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. Loyal consort- - 
Times Profile of Denis 
Thatcher, ihePrtftte ■' •' 
Minisier’s ri^t'b^ - ' 
man ■ 
AnimaJ afbfet&s ‘: 
Sporting peis'lnjtn . ‘ ' 
grcihourftis to'ftlebns 
Boole bind . 
How the British embargo 
oii Argehunc books - 
rebounded/ 

Transports of delight 
Fiona MacCartW 
reviews FA NY. the story 
onfrc-Wb/raen’s 
Transport Service 

TIw Times Portfolio compe- 
trnoq prize of £2,080 was vtoa 
yesterday by Miss Jacqueline 
Tate of Hitch in, Hertfordshire. 
Portfolio list page 18; bow to 
Pfar. information service, back 
page. 
On Saturday £42.000 can be 

weekly prize 6f; 
£-0,000 is doubled because it 
n as not won last neck, and iq it 
is added (be usual daily £2.000 

to retire 

Britons are freed 

Mr David Basaett, aged 61, is to, 
rei ire . this . 'year 'as- general , 
secretary of Britain's.-(bird 
largest union;--the r General 
Municipal. Boilermakers and; 
Allied Trades, leaving a big 

■ pofiticaT' gap - in thc_ TUC 
leadership'. / • • 

Manhattan site 
sold for £360m 
Columbia UniverStty -is selling 
its ‘0.7 a_crc;-site' Amder -the 

. Rockefeller CenTife yn the heart 
;of iN^ /Ypric!?: 

■m<«t'.expensivedistrict, ib.tbfc. 
Rockefeller ^roufl/ forS&OQr 

million C£36p.railho^'The'site 
takes .in \ 3 buildings, including. 
the NcwrYaik Tandmarfcitiidio 
City . Mtisic.. Hall?. * /•'; ' ~ • 

Aids jail ban 
Movemehhr of - prisoners from: 
Chelmsford jail., the chaplain of 
which died of Aids, have been 
banned by the Prison Officers’ 
Association ’ Page 3- 

As ihc four Borons released 
m Tripoli, yesterday morning 
were enjoying their first hours 
of freedom after eight months 
in detention, details of the deal 
which secured tKcir release 
began lo emerge. 

Britain is to. make three 
initial gestures io -Libya to 
acknowledge - the improvement 

-in relations after the release of 
the detainees. 

The first is that British visas 
will be issued in .Tripoli on 
humanitarian and medical 
grounds. Since the break in 

■ .diplomatic relations last April 
Lib>tms have had to travel to a 
ibird, country to obtain a visa 
for.Britain and few have been 
issued. Among .the first to 
benefit may be relatives of the 
Libyans on trial in Manchester 
on bomb charges. 

The other two gestures are 
thought to be the offer of talks 
at a senior diplomatic level and 
permission for the Libyan 
representative . in London to 

[ move back into .Libyan 
property from the Saudi 
embassy. 

For the.-men and their 
families the uncemainty is 
over.. The four will spend the 
day in a Tripoli" hotel with Mr 
Terry Waite, ihe Archbishop of 
Canterbury "s special envov, 
who negotiated for their release. 
They win probably, be reunited 
with their families when they fly 
back to Britain tomorrow night! 

Mr Michael Bcrd inner. ihe 
oldest of the. detainees, said: “I • 
feel absolutely stunned but also 
very relieved." 

Mre Andrea Anderson, the 
wife of Malcolm Anderson, 
another detainee, said: “At last 1 
have got something to be happy 
about. 1 could not-believe it , 
when f heard he had been 

By Richard Dowden 
released. The waiting has been 
aw Pul. 

The release has been wel¬ 
comed by the Prime Minister 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcic, said it 
was the answer to many 
prayers. 

Watched on television bv 
their families in Britain, the 
four walked unannounced and 
uncertainly into a press confer¬ 
ence in the People’s Palace in 
Tripoli, undcF a vast portrait of 
C. olonct Gadafi smiling and 
giving a clenched fist salute. 

Mr Mohammed Alhiazi. the 
spokesman lor ihc People's 
Congresses, announced at the 
end of a long speech that a 
majority - were in favour ol 
releasing the four on certain 
conditions. He then announced: 

We can say that the decision is 
to release the British prisoners'*. 

The conditions were that 
Britain should release all 
Libyans detained in Britain, 
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Pit talks ruled out 
after Acas review 
lj. ’• By .a Staff Reporter ‘ ■ 

The National Coal Board the strike even though. • fewer 
irl 4bn« it..-' A l*iTWI r-Tl ' -* • .said yesterdayr that “no oego- 

liatibns are. contemplated*! over 
the 48-weck pit strike ’ after a 
review of the conflict with Mr 
Pat Lowry, chairman , of the 
conciliation service, Acas. 

The prospect of talks was not 
even discussed and Mr Michael 
Eaton,;chief spokesman for ihe 
board, insisted: “The review 
that took place of the NUM 

than 2,000 of "the 7.500 miners 
there are not reporting for work, 
according to the board’s figures. 

The area council in Durham 
also voted to back the prorilon- 
gation of the conflict, even 
though more than'1.000 miners 
have gone back in the North¬ 
east this week. 

Pftntfno-dfvfonnkx J" 1 l P1®?5 °f S® ^UM, The Durham miners, are also 
rumillg UClCllLC - dispute showed no indication of asking the national executive of 

• OflV rtianop in th«v nninnV tkA — 11 «i _■ 
Clive Fob ling justified ..leaking 
papers oh the Belgrano by citing 
a Treasury note saying that 
officials could grve information 
to the Command '•■••• Page 2 

Three murdered 
•V triple killer is,being sought by 
.Sussex police after the bodies of 
a couple arid their son aged 13 
were found in a Shorcham flat 

: Page 3 

Talks at Mail 
Talks were continuing last night 
to resolve a dispute involving 
Sogat '82; the1 print union, 

-which led .-to the Daily- Mail 
losing Copies, believed to 
number a million; yesterday. 

Head resigns 
Dr John Rae. head master of 
Westminster .Schoof. is .resign: 
mg.to seek a new challenge hi 
business, the media or edu¬ 
cation .. Pa8e 5 

Gunboats order 
Sri tanka Has ordered ten high¬ 

-speed gimbbats from Britain as 
weft as armoured cars, rifles and 
other weapons - Page 6 

Tennis tantrum 
Stuart -Bale,? tree of: Britain's 
promising young tennis players, 
was disqualified from a-tourna¬ 
ment in Telford yesterday for 
Swearing ai.lfte-umpire Page 21 

Leader pag6,13; "■*'■/". 
Letters: On. water, from .Mr R. 
Wausi and others-, buses, from 
Mrs- A:. Angi».-aTid"Mrs ft. -M. 
Swoboda; medical students, 
from. Prof T.W: Gtenister and 
others •• - - 

' Leading articles: -Miners;-Anzus. 
alliance 
Features, pages 10-1Z. 
Lord Lewin-lsys out the. lope 
behind 'Trident;.-Bernard Levin 
returns . to case! of . union 
victimization; The real prob¬ 
lems • - in -.university: The 
Shqoting Party's -author steps ' 
out; Part two oflhe British and 
their pets; Part three of the 
churches and-tiiefr money 
Obituary, pafle K ." 

' Dr L A: Pars, Mr Nobuhiko 
Ushiba. 7, 
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any change' in the -union's 
position.!* 

•' The strike looks certain to 
drag on for several more weeks. 

The latest peace initiative is 
regarded as dead, but ihe board 
has yet to give a full response to 
the union's letter, offering 
negotiations without pre-con¬ 
ditions, and when it does the 
miners will be scrutinizing the 
Communication for any evi¬ 
dence that the. board is willing 
to reopen informal “talks about 
talks’*- on an agenda for 
resolving the dispute. • 

The board's steadfast refusal 
io restart the peace process until 
the union gives a commitment 
to acceptance of a procedure for 
the closure. Vof unecnomic 
collieries is said to have angered 
the bard core of strikers in the 
coalfields. 

A sign of that reaction was 
discernible in Lancashire yester¬ 
day where • the/union's area 
council voted to continue with 

the union to recall the national 
delegate conference to give the 
strike a.fresh impetus and make 
another call for greater support 
from other unionists. 

More than 664 strikers have 
crossed the union picket lines 
for the first time since last 
Marck, bringing the number of 
men who have abandoned the 
dispute to 2.996 in the first two 
days this week. 

Members of the pit deputies' 
union, Nacods. have voted 
7.013 to 5,495 to accept a 5.2 
per cent pay deal back dated to 
November J last, ■ it was, 
announced yesterday. 

The union is unhappy about 
the board's insistence on a 
Written undertaking from the 
miners that they will accept pit 
closures oh economic grounds, 
but the voting figures suggest 
that Nacods. will be unable to 
muster industrial action on the 
pit closure issue. 

Leading article, page 13 

Syrian envoy questioned 
The Syrian chargS d’ affaires 

/was called to.the Foreign Office 
yesterday to be told of Britain's 
“grave concern** after fast weeks 
deportation of four suspected 
Arab terrorists. 

Mr Zouhewir Namani saw 
Mr Christopher-Long, bead of 
the Near East and North 
African Department. After¬ 
wards.. a Foreign .Official said 
that the envoy *>as left in no 
doubt about out grave concern 
about the circumstances which 

led lo the deportation last week 
of Syrian passport-holders. He ; 
was asked to provide clarifi¬ 
cation of a number of specific 
points.” 

It is understood the envoy 
was asked to explain why three 
of the four were travelling on 
Syrian Public Service passports 
which suggested they had . some 
connection with the Syrian 
Government They were held 
by police in London for some 
days and. deponed 

en and hand over members ol'anti- 
GadaflT factions, and that Ihe 

el- British media should stop “anii- 
ter Libya propaganda". It is not 
he dear whether Colonel Gadaffi 

over-ruled ihe Congresses by 
er- selling aside ihc conditions br 
it whether they" were requests 

ny rather than conditions. 
Mr Waite thanked Colonel 

by Gadaflr and the Libyan people 
he for the trust they placed in him. 
id “The question of the break in 
t- relations which has affected 
in both the United Kingdom and 
of Libya is one that has caused 
id many human casualties", he 

said. 
^ In a statement in London Sir | 

Geoffrey Hone said: "I am 
le deeply grateful io Mr Waiic for 
a the patience and skill he has 

of shown in the last few months, 
in We have worked dosclv with 
d: him to secure the release of ihe 
ls four men". It is understood that 
• although Britain is looking 

‘ forward id improved relations 
.. with Libya, diplomatic relations 
. are far front being restored and 

1 Mr Waite is being encouraged 
lo maintain his contacts in 
Tripoli. 

•The lour men were arrested 
in quick succession after an 
attack bn Colonel Gadaffi's 
barracks by rebels in May. Two 
other Britons had been arrested 
earlier but were released last 
August. 

Alan Russell, aged 49. of 
Holbrook, near Ipswich, had 
completed an English teaching 
contract and was waiting to be 
paid. His visa had run out. He 
was contacted by the BBC 
World Service during a news j 
blackout after ihc attack on the I 
barracks and was charged with I 
breaches of . security. On Jan- I 
nuary 6 he was sentenced to j 

I Contin tied on back page, col 2 j 

Threat of 
action to 

back miners 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
Trade unions are considering 

disrupting services in London I 
and the South-east next Mon- j 
day in a day of action in support I 
of Ihe miners which could hit 
rail services and national I 
newspapers. I < 

Final decisions on whether to 
call industrial action will not be I _ 
taken until the end of the week, 
to minimize the risk of legal by I 
employers, but indications arc j 
that^ some London commuter I 
services, particularly on .British. ( 
Rail's southern region, may be j 
baited. ’ J 

There were reports last night I 
that King's Cross and Waterloo I 
stations will be disrupted. Rail ( 
workers at the Gillingham 
depot in Kent were also said to I 
be prepared to lake action J Cl 
which could lead to cancel- I 0 
lations of services into main I n 
line stations including Charing | ^ 
Cross, Victoria and Waterloo. I iv 

The day of action is being o; 
arranged by the South-east v, 
region of the TUC and the Kent ' 
area of the National Union of I ni 
Mineworkers. Pickets will be j al 
mounted at several power j jy 
stations and oil distribution I fr 
depots in the South-east and I 
ihere will be demonstrations | r* 
outside the National Coal j aj 
Board headquarters of the j 
NUM's assets. I ra 

Organizers believe that about I 
20 inner London schools will be } 
closed as teachers, who start a j st; 
national campaign of Industrial I 
action today step up the action I dc 
for one day. Several polytech- j a£j 
nics arc also threatened J j| 

There will be a rally in the I dc 
evening at Central Ha’ll, Wes- j 
tmisier with speakers including I 
Mr Tony Benn, Labour MP for I ‘ 
Chesterfield. I .. * 

• Mr Galium Macintosh, co-.l • 
ordinator of ihc action, said last j" 
night: “The aim of the day of J rK 
action is to step up solidarity ] S1^ 
behind, the miners in order to 
encourage the Government and j “2 
the NCB to get back around the I en 
negotiating tabic and reach a j 1 
fair settlement.’* I 

Wit-'' 

Lift for Gower: England's captain on the winning side at 
last after the fifth Test in Kanpur yesterday. 

; England celebrate 
victory in India 

English cricket looks heal- there at the finish, 32 not out. 
later than it has done since the His fortunes since taking over 

fra *^er the caplainer last summer have 
fifth Test match against India swung dramatically. His side 
in Kanpur ended in a draw lost 5-0 to West Indies, drew 
yesterday. England thus won ignominious])’ with, the Sri 
the .rubber .2-1, their first - -Lankans,-arid when they were 
nctort in a.series abroad since beaten hi the opening Test, of 
they; beat "Australia In the their Indian four they were 
winter/nf 1978-79. and only ■ being marked as one of the 
their tinrd series win in India in least successful in the history 
SO years of tnuring. of the English game. 

India declared their second They recovered, however, to 
innings at 97 for one wicket in win the Tests in Delhi and 
the forlorn hope of enticing Madras, where two p la vers, 
England into going for the 234 Fowler and Catting, scored 
runs-that would have given double centuries in the same 
them victor). England decided innings, the first such instance 
not to risk a winter's work and in Test cricket. England now- 
ended their second innings at -travel to Australia for a one- 
91 for no wicket. day competition. 

Fittingly, David Gower was joho Woodcock, page 19 

Low pound MPs asked 
criticized to oppose 

by Walker water rise 
By Sarah Hogg By Julian Haviland 

Economics Editor Political Editor 
Comparison of Britain's Thames Water Authority, 

economic prospects with those whose 11.500.000 customers 
of the United States provided face a 10 per cent rise in water 
no justification for the present rates next month by govem- 
sierling-dollar exchange rate, ment direction, yesterday sent a 
Mr Peter Walker, the Secretary new appeal to MPs to prevent 
of State for Energy, said the increase by voting against it 
yesterday. tomorrow. 

He told a conference orga- Mr Roy Wans, chairman of 
nized by The■ Times in associ- the authority, in a letter to ail 
ation with the accountants Peat MPs in the Thames area, has 
Marwick, on changes in the City said that the basis of the 
that the currency markets* Government's current cost 
“primalive assessment" on the accounting, which will require 
pound as a petrocurrency was loan epayments and forced 
absurd. lending to the Treasury of £61 

The markets had been ir- million next year, is "wrong m 
rational in marking sterling principle, wrong in application, 
down twice, he said: once in generates excessive cash sur- 
reflection of the dollar's pluses and is inflationary." 
strength and once when he He says that ministers have 
dollar . price of oil drifted argued that Thames, because of 
downwards” as a technical its low interest burden, has a 
adjustment to. that dollar rise." windfall advantage. But it had a 
This Mr Walker,described as low level of borrowing only 
double counting. -. . . because of years of prudent 

Although Britain was the'one spending and financing policies, 
leading industrial country that Of 148 MPs whose constitu- 
was a net exporter of energy, its encics are wholly or partly 
"energy riches” were spread within the area served by the 
across the whole range of Thames authority, 119 are 
resources - coal. oil. gas. "a Conservatives 
significant nuclear expertise” Tm: Government last night 
and growing command of the looked in tittle danger of defeat, 
technologies of energy Conservatives talking of 
efficiency.- abstaining rather than joining 

Confrreacecomment, <*g' 15 ■*"“ 
Conference comment, page!7 Letters, page 13 

over ban 
on ship 

^ By Henry Stanhope 
,-.Diplomatic Correspondent 

An/us defence pact 
beftveen Australia. New Zea- 
laod-.and the United States was 
Tacit®, the gravest crisis in its 
-'J-yfrar history fast night after 
New Zealand's refusal io accept 
.a *j%il b\ an American warship. 
>£AVashingion pulled out of 

^ ffcvt month's Sea Eagle Anzus 
** naval exercise and was later 

said to he considering retalia¬ 
tory action against Wellington. 

Consultations between the 
three countries have been 
hurriedlv fixed for later this 
week and ihc rift will dominate 
talks which ihe Australian 
Prime Minister. Mr Bob 
Hawke, is having with Prcsidcni 
Reagan. 

It was Mr Hawke, in Brussels, 
who leaked news of the 
cancellation of Sea Eagle, which 
became inevitable with the 
American withdrawal. 

New Zealand's Labour 
Government, which came to 
power under Mr David Lange 
last vear. has consistently slated 
ns opposition to port visits 
bj vessels which are nuclear- . 
powered or might have nuclear 
weapons on board. 

As the United States always 
refuses to disclose whether its 
ships are nuelcar-armed. Mr 
Lange and his minisicrs gave 
the thumbs down u> the 
destroyer Buchanan, which was 
due to go to New Zealand 
during Sea Eagle, thus precipi¬ 
tating the crisis. 

Mr Lange yesterday denied 
there was a crisis in the alliance 
and made clear that the 
American action had come as 
no great surprise. But he also 
insisted that New Zealand 
wanted to remain in Anzus and 
that any American decision to 
leave w'ould amount to a 
unilateral withdrawal. 

The Anzus pact, officially 
described as the Pacific Security 
Treaty, was signed at San 
Francisco in 1951 and came 
into force the following year. 

Its articles ob.ligft the three 
signatories to consult in the 
event of a threat to any'one of 
them and to "act to meet-the 
common danger” following an 
armed attack. 

There is no specific commit¬ 
ment in the treaty to accept port 
visits or anything else in 

: peacetime. But the linked 
States clearly regards the New 
Zealand action as contrary to 
the spirit of the agreement 

Experts said last night that 
intelligence co-operation 
between the United Stales and 
New Zealand in the Pacific and 
South-East Asia would sufier as 
a result and that the exchange of 
information had already begun 
to decline. 

In Canberra, the Australian 
Defence Minister, Mr Kim 
Beazlcy. said discussions would j 
"explore ways in which these i 
defence interests can be separa- * 
tcly pursued.” but he did not i 
elaborate on the term "separate- | 
ly pursued." and it was not clear | 
whether he meant the exercises 
or the treaty itself. 

Leading article, page 13 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

"A significant measure nr 
success" was the assessment by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, (he Foreign 
Secretary, »f yesterday's dis¬ 
cussions in Geneva between 
British and Spanish del¬ 
egations on the future of 
Gibraltar. His Spanish 
cuumcrpert. Scnor Fenandn 
Moran, spoke’ of “a positive 
step forward after 200 years". 

They agreed that working 
parties nf British. Gibraltarian 
and Spanish officials should 
start immediately to advance 
cooperation in avfatinn, econ¬ 
omic and cultural matters, 
tourism. environment and 
transport. An early result is 
likely to be Ihe lifting of 
restrictions on flights to Gib¬ 
raltar. 

The two ministers wilt meet 
at least annually in consider 
"bilateral and international 
matters of mutual interest". 
Discussion n f sovereignty 
would. .Sir Geoffrey said, be in 
the context of these meetings. 

"VVe have today opened the 
way to improving practical, 
mutually advantageous co¬ 
operation between Gibraltar 
and Spain." he said. "More 
important, we have in the 
process laid the foundations for 
building trust between all 
concerned". 
. A new relationship had been 
established with Spain without 
prejudice io Gibraltar's vital 
interests and democratically 
expressed wishes, he said, and 
paid tribute to (he Gibraltar 
Chief Minister, Sir Joshua 
Hassan. 

He also expressed his 
appreciation of the "construe- 

H 'ipi| 

Senor Moran: *A positive 
step forward* 

the and statesmanlike role" of 
Setter Moran over the past 18 
months. 

Sir Joshua's view of the 
meeting was: "Very positive, 
veiy relaxed, a constructive one 
in every way". 

0 LONDON: The Govern¬ 
ment will never hand Gibral¬ 
tar's sovereignty to Spain 
against the “freely and democ¬ 
ratically-expressed wishes" of 
its people, the Prime Minister 
reaffirmed in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Mrs 
Thatcher stressed: "We do 
cherish the _ freedom of the 
people of Gibraltar to decide 
their own Future.” 

Parliament, page 4 
Red tape cut, page 7 
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Polish priest’s killer refuses to plead for mercy 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Polish secret police captain 

Grzegorz PfotrowskJ, facing 
death by banging for his part in 
the murder of Father Jerzy 

■ Pbpieltiszko, refused to plead 
for mercy in his final address to 
court yesterday and in a-burst 
of defiance attacked the pros¬ 
ecutors for suggesting he had 
links with the CIA or Moscow. 

His last speech in the Torun 
courtroom - sentencing wiff be 
tomorrow - was delivered, with 
the calm self-control which has 

■characterized -' the agent 
throughout the five-week trial. 
By . contrast two^of his co- 
defendants, Lieutenants Wal- 
demar Chraielewski_ amt Les- 
a*3t Pekaia, facing 25-year jail 
terms, sobbed ’• their ' way 
through their pleas yesterday. 

“Piotro.wsla:.Defiant in the 
face of death 

uEven in the face of the 
gallows,! will not say that it's 
raining when somebody spits at 
me... 1 .do not want to talk 
about my grief and I do not 
want to ask for mercy because I 
am not that kind of person,” 

Piofrowski said. “I never 
denied responsibility but it was 
never my intention to kill.” 

The prosecutor bad sug¬ 
gested that Piotrowski might 
have had links with the West, 
perhaps even Western intelli¬ 
gence agencies, because he had 
two expensive cars and bad 
helped Poles to get passports to 
the West. Bnt Piotrowski 
declared with obvious con¬ 
tempt “I would be the cheapest 
CIA spy of all time because the 
cars 1 have are' fit for the 
rubbish heap.” 

The irony is that this 
dedicated communist, so dedi¬ 
cated that he was enmeshed in 
a plot to kill the country’s most 
popular priest, is now. depen¬ 
dent on the mercy of the Soman 
Catholic Church. 

Most courtroom observers 
believe Piotrowski will be 

sentenced to hang as demanded 
by the prosecutor. Bnt the 
Church is against the death 
penalty and may intervene with 
General Jarnzelski or the 
Coonci of State lo spare the 
officer's, life. 

Perhaps to ingratiate himself 
with the Church, Piotrowski 
tried to project a more moder¬ 
ate image of himself. His 
courtroom attacks were “not an 
expression of hatred. It is jnst 
that we most speak without 
inhibitions". He did not expect 
(he indulgence of the court - 
but death was not the point of 
the operations. “If we had 
wanted to do it, we could have 
done it more safely.** 

The same suggestion was 
made by Pekaia and. Chmie- 
lewski, bat, in contrast to the 
captain, they expressed great 
remorse. Chraielewski, whose 

bleating stammer is instantly 
recognized by millions of Poles 
from the daily radio broad¬ 
casts, said: "This is the biggest 
tragedy of my life, cot because 
I am here in dock, but because 
of the death of a human being, 
a completely senseless death, 
flying in the face of all logic, all 
plans ... I feel like a man with 
a hump, eternally hardened.** 

Pekaia. the driver of the 
getaway car, sakL- “1 believed 
my superiors and when I 
understood that death was 
coming, I was too weak to react 
... I ask only for a chance to 
life. 

Tbe fourth defendant, Colo- , 
nel Adam Pietruszka, relied 
mainly on his defence counsel, 
Mrs Barbara Marczak, who in 
a long, rather flustered speech 
argued that the colonel had 
been misunderstood. 

A century of Bovis innovation, professionalism 
and consistent achievement can be summed up in a 
single word - quality*. 

It describes everything we are, everything we do. 
And nevermore so than right now, in 1SS5: 
Throughout Britain, Bovis Fee and Bovis 

Management Contracting (the system we 
introduced almost two decades ago) are delivering 
not only superb buildings, of all shapes and sizes, 
but unri vailed value for money and impeccably- 
kept schedules. 

Quality of this order is certainly rare. 
But if you appoint Bovis for your next prc\:; :5, 

it’s only what you'd expect. 

For more information, please call 
Bernard Hodgson on 01-422 3488. 
Address: Bovis Construction Limited, 

Bovis House, Northolt Road, 
Harrow, Middx. H A2 OEE. 

Bovis Construction Limited. 

Memhcrof ihr PJtO Group. 



Medical record Taxpayers’ 
. . , power must 

Stripped be heeded 

says seaman 
at atom test 

A former seaman who be- wrong with me, but I live on a 
came fll after witnessing a daily intake of drugs.” 
British nuclear test off Australia Mr Carter said he and his 
claimed yesterday that his colleagues bad been misled 
medical records had been 
tampered with. 

Mr Henry Carter, aged 62, 
was one of the last men to leave 

about the distance they had 
been taken away from the ship 
before it exploded. 

“/ was toM we had travelled 
the frigate, HMS plym. before about 6 miles, but I think we 
she was blown out of the water were sheltering behind the ledge 
in the test off Monte Bello about two miles from Plym. 
Island in October 1952. The inquiry also heard how 

He told the Australian Royal scientists may have miscalcu- 
Commission inquiry in London lated the accumulation of 
that he had been on drugs for IS fission products in the drinking 
years and had been denied water used by inhabitants of the 
access to his medical file. 

The file was “seven eights to 
remote Australian bush. 

Mr Peter McCellan, counsel 
an inch thick", but when he was assisting the commission, put it 
eventually allowed to see it “it to a nuclear safety export, Mr 
v.j v_■__rv,u v.;. had been stripped1*. Geoffrey Dale, that his team 

He told the inquiry. “There had overlooked the feet that 
was hardly a quarter of an inch most rain water would have 
of paper. I said to the doctor, *it been collected on the roofs of 
is ridiculous, there is nothing houses and that the concen- 
Jeft'.” nation of fission products could 

Mr Carter, of Woodlands therefore be a hundred times 
Road, Hertford, said doctors at greater than the amount stated 
two hospitals which had been in Mr Dale's report 
treating him told him the file Mr Dale agreed that the 
was private and classified. initial calculations had not 

Since the nuclear test he had taken into account the possi- 
suftered from a rash, cataracts bQity of water being collected 
in both eyes and asthma. “No from a roof, 
doctor will tell me what is the inquiry continues today 

Councils 
defy 

teachers 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
The National Union < 

Speaker to 
examine 

lobby ban 
By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

The government ban on civil 

says Biffen 
By Anthony Bevins ; 

Political Correspondent . 

Mr John Biffen, Lord Privy 
Seal and Leader of the House of 
Commons, yesterday defended 
the Government's current levels 
of public spending, pointing out 
that the taxpaying “packhorse" 
had carried the burden without 
revolt. 

He said at Westminster, in a 
lunchtime speech to Bradford 
Tories, that die Government 
had maintained its spending 
programme in spite of the 
recession, and the critics, those 
who bemoaned “cuts”, wanted 
a return to the bad habits of the, 
1970s. 

Mr Biffen, one of the key 
Cabinet ministers who arbitrate 
between the Treasury and 
Whitehall departments on 
annual expenditure bids, said 
that the Government presented 
a programme of planned and 
balanced spending. “It is at a 
substantial level, but within the 
taxpayers' resources." 

Mr Biffen told The Times last 
night that he was conscious of 
the possibility of taxpayers' 
revolt, and it was necessary to 
heed the warning of the 
taxpayer power as shown in 
California and Denmark. 
When he bad spoken of the 
burden being “within the 
taxpayers' resources”, he had 
not wished to suggest “that the 
packhorse can take plenty 
more”. 

He said: ‘"What 1 am saying is 
that the substantial level of 
public spending which we now 
have is being secured without a 
taxpayers' revolt. But there is 
athe implication, which i have 
always argued in the past: 
'Don't push you luck too far’. 

nufj 

p ft 1 K $vm 

Nose dire: Wreckage of a light aircraft from which Mr Shiv Chntani, of the North London 
Flying Club, and two passengers, walked away uninjured yesterday. The aircraft lost 

power and crashed at Borehamwood, Hertfordshire. 

Teachers takes industrial action servants talcing time off to 
today in the knowledge that lobby MPs over the proposed 
many members will lose pay. 

More than 15 local councils 
closure of skill centres is to be 
investigated by the Speaker of 

have said they will deduct pay the House of Commons as a 
where teachers refuse to cover possible breach of pariiamen* 
for absent colleagues. They taryp 
include Sheffield, Bexley, Kent, Mr 
Birmingham, Staffordshire, MPs 1 
North Yorkshire, Solihull, issue 
Clwyd, Durham, Bucking- Neil I 
hamshire, Nottinghamshire, leadei 
Norfolk, Sunderland. Suffolk, to s< 
Lincolnshire and Devon. “jealc 

Tt was being suggested yester- Civ 
day that today's industrial skillc* 
action may contravene last they t 
year’s Trade Union and Labour strike 
Relations Act. docke 

The Council of Local Edu- to al 
cation Authorities claims that Comr 
covering for absent colleagues prottt 
and attending parent and staff up u 
meetings is pan of teachers' Servu 
contracted duties. centn 
© The Scottish Office plans to than ! 
protect Scottish children's Mr 
examinations from the effects of genen 
disruption by teachers, now in Servii 
their fourth week of selective ihelo 
strike action, by allowing results was d 
to be calculated on written decisi 
papers only. 

tary privilege. 
Mr Bernard Weatherill told 

MPs that he would examine the 
issue “most carefully” after Mr 
Neil Kin nock, the Labour Parly 
leader, said the right of citizens 
to see their MPs was a 
“jealously guarded privilege". 

Civil Service staff at the 
sla'Ilcentres have been told that 
they will be1 considered to be on 
strike and have their pay 

Ponting cites 
Treasury ruling 

docked if they use annual leave 

rnmmnrw ^ ■ ft noted that an official trying 

S31®* 4222112! could take up the matter. There 
up to _9 of the Manpower hw*ph nf . »h* 

CHve Ponting, 1 the civil 
servant accused of breaking the 
Official Secrets Act, yesterday 
told a jury that he had acted out 
of duty in leaking papers on the 
sinking of the General Belgrano. 

Mr Ponting said before he 
sent the papers he had studied a 
Treasury note given to the select 
committee on public accounts 
in 1978‘on the Official Secrets 
Act and officials* responsi¬ 
bilities. 
. It noted that an official trying 
to correct an error of evidence 

Services Commission's 87 skill- 
centres, with the loss of more 
than 1,000jobs. 

Mr John Randall, deputy 
general secretary of the Civil 
Service Union and organizer of 
the lobby, said last night that he 
was delighted with the Speaker’s; 

dec,slorL Parliament, page 4 

would be no breach of- the 
Official Secrets Act if the 
information was given to a 
committee or to the House of 
Commons. 

Mr Ponting said that he 

engagement during the Falk¬ 
land s War. 

Mr Ponting told Mr Amlot 
there was a dear military case 
for attacking the Belgrano. He 
had seen the Foreign Office 
material and he had been given 
nothing to support the conten¬ 
tion that the ship was sunk to 
end a Peruvian peace plan. 

Mr Amlot suggested that the 
information Mr Ponting had 
provided would draw ministers 
into, areas covering intelligence 
which they could not disclose. 
Mr POnting replied: “The feet 
that at the end of the day there 
may be intelligence information 
ivoived does, not mean that ho 
questions are ever answered 
about a particular project” 
Either the information is classi- • i . u — j liuiwi uiti uuui umuuii u wwji- 

rnight have made a wrong fied and csimQt ^ nAcascd m 

unclassified and can” 
Mr Tam DalyelL Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, but none the less Mr Amlot asked him if he 

Ex-MP denies terror role 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

A leading Provisional Sinn accused the Rev Ivor Foster, an 
Fein member last night denied assembly member for the same 
that he was the commanding constituency, of deliberately 

Mr Dal yell was a man of accepted a situation where Mr 
considerable integrity who acted Michael Heseftine, Secretary of 

officer in Co Fermanagh of his 
party’s military wing, the 
Provisional IRA. 

Mr Owen Cannon, a former 

setting him up as a target for 
Protestant paramDitaries. 

Mr Foster, a Democratic 
Unionist Party assemblyman. 

correctly after the papers were 
delivered. 

Mr Ponting, aged 38, who has 
denied breaching the Act by 
passing the papers last summer, 
faced cross-examination by Mr 
Roy Amlot, for the prosecution, 
on the seventh day of his trial at 
the Central Criminal Court. 

The two leaked documents 

State for Defence, was the one 
who decided where to draw the 
line. Mr Ponting said Mr 
Heseltine could not draw the 
line “where he is attempting to 
cover up information which 
might be politically emharas¬ 
sing". 

The memorandum from Mr 
Heseltine would have given the 

Provisional Sinn Fein MP and claimed under privilege during 
now absteniioni5t assembly an adjournment debate of the now aosienuom5i assembly 
member for Fermanagh south 
Tyrone, denied “absolutely" 
leading terrorists in the area and 

.Assembly that Mr Carron was 
officer commanding the pro¬ 
visionals in Fermanagh. 

are a draft of a reply to select committee data that was 
questions by Mr Dalyeli and a “highly slanted material which 
memorandum on the strategy suggested they did not need to 
for answering questions from 
the Select Committee on 
Foreigh Affairs about rules of 

go any further with their 
inquiries”, Mr Panting said. 

The hearing continues today. 

Final plea 
forPWR 

at Sizewell 
By Pearce Wright 

The case for budding the 
f1,200 minimi PWR-type nu¬ 
clear power station at Sizewell 
had strengthened in the two 
years since the pnblk inquiry 
Into the plan began. Lord 
SOsqe, QC said yesterday. 

Starting a final submission 
which is expected to take-three 
weeks. Lord SQsoe outlined 
each area of criticism from 
objectors which wtrald subse- 
quently be answered m detail. 

He said the Central Elec¬ 
tricity '..Generating Board's 
three, mafrr arguments for the 
American-jtype J*WR (pressu¬ 
rized water reactor) remained 
strong: it would be economic, 
provide ‘ fuel diversity and 
establish die option ■ of . the 
PWR . 

Lord Silsoe rejected the 
argument by the Sooth. oL 
Scotland Electricity Board that 
British technology would suffer 1 
and that if one PWR was | 
permitted “yon can say good-; 
bye to the AGR (advanced gas- 
cooled reactor) in the future”. 

He sahl that because of delay, 
to foe project the need for new 
plant to meet future electricity 
requirements was more rel¬ 
evant. The “central" estimate 
for commissioning foe station 
was April 1994. 

“If foe CEGB is to be 
allowed to do the job set for it 
by statute then Sizewell B 
makes sense on several 
grounds”, be said. 

Centres for 
homeless 
to close 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Department of Health is 
to close its 23 resettlement units 
and re-establishment centres, 
■which provide a mix of “doss- 
house”, and retraining for the 
homeless and rootless. It will 
spend the £15 million a year ~ 
saved on helping voluntary 
organizations mid local auth^ 
orilies to provide.the facilities.. 

The units provide 2,000 beds 
dotted around the country units 
from Glasgow to-Brighton, and 
500 training places for the long¬ 
term . unemployed in- foe. .re- J 
establishment centres. The most 
famous, the,. Camberwell 
“spike”, is already scheduled tp' 
close at the "end of the year. The 
department plans to close eight 
others in Brighton, Derby,' 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle, 
Bridgend, Manchester and Bris-, 
tol over the next three years, to 
avoid “wasteful" capital expen¬ 
diture on what the department 
says are often little more than 
isolated and decrepit post-war 
Nissen huts. 

The seven other units in 
London will not' dose until 
more experience has been 
gained from the Camberwell 
run down. The others outside 
London will be closed over a 
longer period and the re¬ 
establishment centres, usually, 
linked to the re-settlement 
units, will'be dosed “as soon as 
possible”. 

Yorkshire 
Mine workers spent more 
£3 million on financing picket- 
ing in the dx mouths . ta 

-a High Court judge 

Mr Richard Stewe, counsel 
for 19 working -/Yorkshire, 
miners, tohL Mr Justice Scott 
that £2,166,000 bad been.spent 
on payments to pickets and 
£961,000 on ether picketing 
expenses including paying 
court fines imposed for picket 
line offences. 

Mr Stowe was dpppsahg an 
application by foe area and 
national miners’ unions for die 
adjournment of foe working 
miners’ action for fojdudkms 
outlawing 'mass picketing^dite; 
to be heard in a week^s fihte.” 

The judge refused the ' arf- 
joumment bat ruled tbit-foe' 
working miners could not 
Include 22 press cuttings listing 
acts of vkjlence against working; 
miners intheir evidence. 
.• Mr .Justice Scott, hearing 
an attempt by . .20. working 
South' Wales miners to obtain 
an hijanctiou onflawfttg jmass 
picketing yesterday reserved 
fidgnmitmi foe case- He gaye 
no isdkation 'of when he wifi 
deliver his detisuBL; --. 

The working! miners . are ' 
suing the South Wales area1 
NUM, the national mmers'- 
nmon, and the nhiofileaderShip 
indndig .Mr:'Arthur ScargiB, 
the president.. 
• The coal board ln Scotland: 
said last night there was-only a. 
forlorn hope of saving tbe main 
production face at the Seafidd ■. 
Colliery ia'FUe and wifojt‘300 
miners'jobs. ; 

This follows foe loss of-foe. 
neighbouring Frances coltiery- 
and 500 jobs on Monday, after . 
fire had forced imdergroeBd. 
rescue teams to seal off the coal 
lace.- ■•’V ‘j 

Mr Albert Wheeler, Scottish ■< 
area director of the coal board 
said tint if foe main Seafieff 
face was lost foe viability.<rf the 
complex, and by impBcatton: 
foe future of Z3D9 miners 
would be in . question: . 
• NUM pickets yesterday 
foiled a third attempt by safety 
workers to report'for . duty at 
Westoe colliery. Sooth Shields, 
which is said to lure'suffered 
serious underground deterio¬ 
ration. • 

There was no tremble as.tbe 
43 deputies, members of: 
Nacods, were confronted by 
200 minors. 

Westoe is; the only. pit:.m 
north-cast , England' where- 
Nacods. men, who carry out 
statutory . safety- inspections,. 
have been prevented -from 
working throughout .foe 
dispute. | . ’i , , 
• A .car. belonging ..to' 'Mr! 
Martin Moss, aged 20, a 
Lancashire working miner ! of ; 
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W!T5T5TiT53niil 
Mr JamK; Sherwood,; the 

-American ^ businessman whose 
London-biased - &a Gtotainers 
•sbfppfrtg groiq>‘ owns -ihci 're- 
storecTOrient Express ijm.' 
to announce today that he-has 
bought foe 143-year-okL 
trated London Neva magazme 
from- the International Thpm^ 
son Organization. ^. .,---v.!ir' v 
■■ Sea Containers, which : also 
bourfit British Rail’s Sea£i}£ 

million, -plans .to. make -the 
magazine the basis. a . 
publishing operation aimed at a 
vealfoy leisure milrlcetf-^ / ? 

Film gdes for 
13 awards 

f 11-JM*PT9rtuWt,rmii-lf 

.. 
,lVy -' : 

Fields has received 13. noon 
nations for the British Academy r_.no. VoUow Hamlnpb me urn 

^ M Arts. 

K* .Roland Joffe/i nominated for 
bota and wings outside hn, ^ best ^atare category and 
"P*t” _ - besd 'derection.'" There, are also 
• Mr Kenneth Foubton^MO. .gjm- nominations, in the per-' 
°f ftae leaders of Jbnnance section, including two 
22™ for best actor. The awards will 
ISS? he given.;at ceremonies on 

Man* 3 and 5, attended by 
WncemAnno. - 

and property worth more.foam' Labour MP to 
£5,000 in the burglaries which 
were alleged to have occurred Stand flOWDi 
nuwe than seven years ago; . Mr James Craigen yesterday 

Mr Foubtone was remanded became the second Labour 
on baO until February19. . fronibench sDokesman atid 

She has come from Ethiopia. establish and develop safe water 
One of the thousands moving supplies. We need to buy trucks, 

across the border into Sudan. pumps, water tanks and diesel 
Living in makeshift camps where fuel, 
the death rate is high and suffering We have to do everything 
extreme. possible now and continue our 

Food is scarce and water help and support for as long as -. 
supplies are completely 
inadequate. 

necessary. 
Because like the people of 

People are so desperate that Ethiopia and Sudan we’re not sure 
they are selling part of their 
starvation food rations to buy 
water. 

Oxfam is sending emergency 
supplies of grain, high energy 
biscuits and other vital foods. Our 
teams of engineers are helping to 

when these appalling problems 
will end. 

We do knew the needs are 
urgent - Please give what 
you can. Today. 

* 1 enclose my donation of £50 □ £20 □ £10 □ £. 
S for the people of Ethiopia and Sudan, 

j Please use It for: emergency relief □ long term development □ 

I Name_ - ■, - , , 

Health service waiting lists 

Patients’ guide to cutting queues 

# 

| Address  ..—; 
■  ____Postcode_ 
" Will you also send me your ^Hungry for Change* 
| Information pack which explains some of the 

causes of world hunger | | 

Send to Guy Stringer, Room TM42, 
Oxf^Freepost,Oxford0X2 7BR. | 

Fw credit card donations I 
please ring 0865 56916 " 

Inner-city health authorities 
which have been affected by 
financial cuts are refusing to 
take some patients from other 
districts and regions, the Col¬ 
lege of Health said yesterday. 

In its second guide to 
National Health Service waiting 
lists, showing how patients who 
are prepared to travel can gel 
quicker treatment, the college 
says the effectiveness of the 
scheme could be torpedoed by 
the new economies. 

Consultants who alerted the 
college asked not to be named, 
the college said, and adminis¬ 
trators “would only admit that 

Kbt 1- Gamm Suigmy; 2. Ear, nos. end 
throat 3. Ptaeuo surgery. 4. Oal surgery, 5. 
Trauma-and uitfiuuantfta; 6. Ophthalmology; 
7. Gynaeeoiogr 8 Urology- 
Long wait Ebon wall 

NORTHERN REQKM 
Hartlepool 3 Haniopoall.7 
NTees7 SI*55 „„ 
STses 1Z6.B ECwntna 2.6 
E Cumbria S Cumbria 2,5,7 
DBringion2,4 DutnanS 
Durham 1 NWDwham 14,7 
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Qateatnad6.7 
N9wasM4.7 
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S TynssKe 1.7 
Sundwtandl 
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Harogay i Vorit S3AS 
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HuduerslWd 1.7 
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LeedsW7 
LeedsE2 
WrinMdS 
Rmtfmet f 

TRENT REGION 
N Darby 1.6 LacesttsMrefi 
SDoriw? • Barnsley W 
N Lines t 
S Lines 1^7 
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C Nous 1A5A7 

HOUlOrtHBlV^ 
SneinoWiAB 

WMBHJWUSRESIOH 
Bromaaroim S Herefordshire 6,* 

ReOfietiS Wdoomanster 
HarvfbrdsMra U SDatrict* 
ShropsWul Worcester A 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
restrictions were being dis¬ 
cussed. Several told us that they 
suspected that any such moves 
would be against the National 
Health Service Act”. 

The college toys the main 
conclusion from its guide is that 
most patients who have been 
wailing more than a year - 
almost 225,000 or the 690.000 
on waiting lists at the last count 
- are “victims of a highly 
localized problem. Most dis¬ 
tricts where there is a long wait 
for a particular branch of 
medicine are in a region which 
contains another district often 

quite near by, where there is 
only a short wait". - 

But the college says it is 

The college is asking the 
public to let it know about 
experiences in being offered 

worried about queue jumping private practice. For the con- » 
through private practice when sultant to suggest it* would be . 
consultants can suggest, subtly “an abuse of his power" and “it 
or not, that patients "can.-get. would be still worse if it ever- < 
quicker treatment by paying. - happened that - the, oftfinary'' - 

It quotes the case of an waiting lists in a hospital are. * 
elderly woman with with eye kept a bit longer than they '* 
trouble who was told she faced a should be to strengthen the case 
two-year wait for an operation for NHS patients to go private’V il 

for best actor. The .awards will 
be given / at ceremonies on 
March 3 and 5, attended by 
Princess Anne. 

Labour MP to 
stand down 

Mr James. Craigen yesterday 
became the second ; Labour 
fronibench spokesman add 
sixth Scottish Labour, MP to 
announce that he will'not be 
standing at the next" general 
election, thus avoiding the new 
rrselection procedures. 

Mr Craigen, MP for Glasgow, 
Mary hi II, is only 46 and had 
given no earlier indication of 
his intention, to stand down. 
Although he had faced difficult¬ 
ies with the left in his general = 
management committee, he had 
been confidently expected to be" 
reselected. 

‘Gay’libel 
admitted 

but could be treated privately in 
two weeks if she paid £750. Guide to Hospital tiding. Lists; 

a ms anorner district, onen waS not needed. . 

LONG AND SHORT WAITING LISTS IN EACH REGION 

Unable to pay. she sought a College of Health. 18 Victoria Park 
second opinion from a consult- Square. Bethnal Green. London E2 
ant who told her the operation 9PF: £1 to members, £2.50 to non- 

members. 
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The publishers and editor of 
the Magazine Mister yesterday 
admitted libeBing Mr Jes^my. 
Pitts, a student, in an article 
which aRegedly portrayed- him, 
as a practising homosexual. 

They had denied libel at the 
beginning of the High Court 
trial, which .continued today. 
The jiuy will", now have to 
decide the amount of damages. ' 

Parachute death 
; An Army major died yesierr . 
day after his parachute failed at 
2.000 ft' above Nefoeravbix . 
airfield, Wiltshire, home of foe"; 
Joint Services Parachute Cen¬ 
tre; He was on ah mstructota^ 
.course. . '. ' . 

Husband held 
Brum Harris, aged 49. an 

optician of Cottesmore Place.- 
.Blackpool, was remanded itj'-- 
custody for a week by Blackpool - 
magistrates yesterdmr, accused, 
of murdering his^wift Edna on , 
Sunday. t . 

Pedal power 
Lifoboatmen : at - WaltoH^ 

.Essex, have “been, given suColff. 
Past Office bicycles sa they easy 
pedal lb their station the end 
of,a 400 yard pier, saying abopt 
five minutes. . ' . - > 

NotototsUa 
Oofttowi-of “Bhp“ and "slwr wav 
tokhRy «nd are b gtMa to retort ws 
W/i . 
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- Prison officers’ leaders - *jk 
jneeiing Home Office ’officials 
today m aii attempt 10.resolve 
the effective "quarantine” 
imposed on Chelmsford prison 
b> staff after the death last Week 
of the Rev Gregory. Richards, 
its homosexual .prison chaplain,' 
from Aids.. . • ,• ■ \ 

The Prison Officers*- Assoti- 
ation yesterday . banned. /XhC 
movement of.: inmates; from 
Chelmsford, .EsscxV Becatiy^ of 
fear of, ;infection-... Coaches 
carrying young offenders and 
their escorts were rtfilsed entry 
at ‘ Wellingborough . . Prison, 
Northamptonihife, and Onley 
Prison, near -Rugby. In War¬ 
wickshire. 

Mr' Colin- Steel, national 
chairman ...of thet association, 
accused ithc Home Office 
prisons department of being 
"highly irresponsible" in trans¬ 
ferring inmates - before- an 
inquiry could establish whether 
there..; was any risk of Aids 
{acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome) being spread. 

Up_to 30. inmates had been ■ 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
..moved from Chelmsford since 
the death Iasi Thorsday of Mr 
Richards, aged 38. ’Tire only 
construction one can put on it is 
that they are getting people, out 
of Chelmsford as fast as they 

. can,” Mr Steel said. 

The. Home Office' insisted, 
however, that there .was no 
''untoward** movement of pris¬ 
oners; “There is no reason 
Whatsoever to quarantine Chel¬ 
msford.” it said.. 

- Dr Tony Kirkland, the Mid 
Essex Health Authority's medi¬ 
cal officer, visited the prison at 
the request ofiis medical officer 
and saught to allay fears. 

Mr David. Johnson, the 
authority's district general 
manager, said staff fears were 
groundless. The authority’s-has 
decided ’ oh advise from the 
Department of Health, and 
Social Security not 10 attempt to 
trace Mr ■ Richards' contacts, 
particularly those m the homo¬ 
sexual London dubs the chap¬ 
lain visited^ 
.. Mr Johnson added: "There is 
no evidence whatsoever of any 

Libyan feared 

A Libyan whose Citroen 6u* 
w as destroyed III * Manchester 
bomb explosion tohf a court 
yesterday that be bad feared be 
could -have been the target of a 
group from his native country. 

Mr Ahmed EL Aocizi told 
Manchester Crown Court that 
he had Jeff Libya for Britain in 
1979 because be “disagreed 
with some; of ..the things that 
were happening there." Two of 
bis family and several of bis 
tribe bad been killed by troops 
loyal to.Colonel Gadaffi.. 

On the morning;-of the 
explosion,'' in' the Whalfey 
Range district of the city in 
March last year, Mr El -Eneizi 
said be’had been woken-by a 
ringing at the door of iris flat in 
Alness Road. He did not open 
it because be did not know who 
was there. 

He told the jury on the. 
second day of the trial of four 
Libyan students on bomb- 

Computer 
training 

for women 
By Bill. Johnstone,...... 

Technology Correspondent.. 
A . training wqrksftop'io help; 

women ip become familiar with. 
computing and electronics is to 
be set up in the West Midlands. 

Recent, studies, have shown 
that women without specialized 
training are disadvantaged in 
the economy, particularly those 
with;.no computer expertise. 
The training will be aimed 
primarily . at unemployed 
women and those wishing to 
return to work after having 
children. It will be for 20 hours 
a week for three months and 
will be arranged around school 
hours.. , . 

The centre aims , to provide 
high technology experience in 
an attempt to find employment 
for the'trainees. ; - . • . 

_ The organizers'say: “Wc'are 
still fighting the altitude that 
only, certain, areas of work are 
appropriate for women and we 
are trying to overcome the 
resistance to their participation 
in new technology skills”. 

charges:.“They wore saying on 
the Radio and TV that Libyans 
were in danger and there was a 
group of people going to 
commit crimes against Libyans. 

The court has been told his 
car was destroyed in the blast 
and that - the house was 
damaged .when bomb disposal 
experts tried unsuccessfully to 
neutralize a second device 
allegedly planted on a base¬ 
ment windowsill: 

The accused, all described as 
students an all with .Man¬ 
chester addresses, are: 
Mohammed Shtabak. aged 25, 
from Longs ightr Abduls ha lam 
Shnayfa, aged 19,. from Chee- 

..Iham; Khalid Mansoor, aged 
23. and Tahe Abouzoz, aged 23. 
bot from CrampsalL They deny 
conspiring to -cause an ex- 

’ plosion or explosions between 
January 1 and March 12, 1984. 

the case continues today. 

Patient ‘full 
of praise 
for home’ 

, " three days after moving into 
an old ; people’s home at 
Wcstgate, 'Kent.' Mrs Norah 
Kirby wrote m glowing praise of 
it. Maidstone Crown Court was 
told yesterday. . 

' Mrs Kirby, aged 84. of 
Steyning, West Sussex, wrote: 
“Here I ara welcome” in a letter 
to Mr Peter Tayolr. a friend and 
an excciitor of the John Ireland 
Charitable Trust .founded by 
Mrs Kirby in memory , of the 
.English composer. , ... ‘ 

Mr Maxwell TiMings, aged 46, 
and his wife Sylvia, aged 39, the 
owners of the home, of Sea 
Road. Wcstgate, have pleaded 

i not guilty to a total of nine 
charges, includirg theft, 
attempted theft, unlawfully 
administering drugs, and decep¬ 
tion. 
‘ Mr Kirby said that he' 
protested when he beard that 

I Mrs Kirby, who died in 
November r 1982, was : to be 
buried at Margate. He told Mrs 
Tiliings that she had wanted to 
be buried at Shipely where John 
Ireland was buried. 

The trial continues today. 

e circumstances which would put 
I" £c Prisoners .or the staff at 
y Chelmsford at risk." 

t Dr Kirkland confirmed that 
lw° nurses at the Chelmsford 

■ and Essex Hospital, where Mr 
Richards died, had :becn given 

■ blood rests but described those 
J as routine. 

[ Mr . Steel sai± "When a 
. prison officer says-he works at 

Chelmsford people ’ take" 5Ql 
f paces backwards and start 
. calling for pro lei; live clothing, 
t Wc want to know the fact s.” 

Mr Richards was cremated al 
an emergency service in a back 

' room of the Chelmsford crcma- 
■ torium on Monday night. 

Mr Richards's mother. June, 
i and his stepfather. Alec, had 

frown in from Australia for the 
cremation. Crematorium staff 
called in a council safety 
inspccior and insisted that the 
!Q-minutc service should not be 
held in the usual chapel. . 

The body was burned at-'a 
maximum 1.200 degrees for five 
times the normal duration. 

‘Knifeman 
sent 

by God’ 
From Tim Jones . - - 

. Cardiff 
A farmer accused of attempt¬ 

ing to murder his wife with a car 
bomb told the police he was. 
defending himself from a knife I 
attack when he killed his 
neighbour with a shotgun. 
Bristol Crown Court heard 
yesterday. 

In a statement Mr Graham 
Backhouse said his neighbour 
Mr Colyn Bcdalc-Taylor. said: 
“It. is God's will"*, as he lunged 
at him. 

The prosecution claims that 
Mn Backhouse, of Horton. 
Avon, wanted 10 collect 
£100.000 in insurance on his 
wife and lured Mr Bedale- 
Taylor to his home as a 
"scapegoat" to divert suspicion 
from himself for the bomb. 

Mrs Margaret Bedale-Taylor 
told the court her husband 
would not have known how to 
make a bomb and had no 
reason to Jed .antagonism 
towards the Backhouses. 

In his statement, read by Mr 
Lionel Read, QC, for " the 
defence. Mr. Backhouse said he 
was surijrised'when Mr Bedale- 
Taylor called at his farmhouse 
and told him he had come to 
repair furniture. 

"P told him 1 had no furniture 
to repair. He said God had sent 
him." Mr Bedale-Taylor asked 
Mr Backhouse why he had 
killed his son. "I reminded him 
his son had been killed in a car 
accident." 

Later, according to the 
statement. Mr Bedale-Taylor 
sa(d he had planted the car 
bomb. Mr Bedale-Taylor then 
lunged at Mr Backhouse with 
the knife 

;Mr Backhouse said: *T ran 
into the hallway and grabbed a 
gun and Bedale-Taylor was still 
after me. 1 shouted 1 had got a 
gqn but he still kept coming and 
l khoi him. He fell back and l 
shioi him again and that was it.” 

Mrs Bedale-Taylor. a civil 
servant, said her husband was 
physiaally strong, bur' not 
violent. After hearing medical 
evidence that her husband had 
received real men t for de¬ 
pression Mr Read suggested he 
had probably developed a 
mental illness of a delusion 
kind. Mrs Bedale-Taylor said: 
"It is rubbish”. 

The case continues today. 

M6 congestion 

Local commuters face ban 
Local committers, could be 

banned' from'' the . M6 in 
Birmingham at peak times. 
This scheme is among several 
being considered by. transport 
officials who;, face what 
the ‘ Automobile Association 
describes as a.'."motorway 
armageddon” there.' 

The section of the J3ryear- 
oM M6 from;‘•spaghetti junc¬ 
tion" hi. north -Binmiigbam, 
north'west -past.‘West? Brom¬ 
wich, Walsall and. Wtdrer* 
hamptoh was designed to carry 
between 60,090 . and 80,000. 
vehicles a day, but frequently 
more than. 100,000 vehicles 
a., day.■.- leave It . hopelessly 
congested. 

One day tost year 127,000 
vehicles crammed on to the 
motorway and even though 
conditions were fine and there 
were. no. accidents or road 
works .there was a fonr-mfle 
jam. . 

Department :-of-.Tr*JlsP®rt 
officials believe that a consider¬ 
able j*mt of peak congestion is 
caused -.by local commuters 
"motorway • bopping” ft1®® 

By Craig Seton 

M6 Traffic Row - 

Junctions 9-1 ILAwogt weekday Ibw 

1377 92.000 .1981 90.000 
1978 93JJOO 1982 89.000 
1979 notavaiabte 1983 - 92,000 
1980 91.000 1984 106.000 

Wolverhampton and Walsall to 
and - from Birmingham, using 
the M6 near by rather than 
face delays (m local roads. 

Mr Jerry Johns, the AA’s 
'Midland spokesman, said:' 
“The northern relief road and 

the M42 link sooth of Birming¬ 
ham are tong overdoe and we 
are reaping the whirlwind of 
neglect and decay. Here we are 
at what is the motorway 
crossroads of the nation, but 
there has been a progressive 
fall-off in investment 

But he said that any scheme 
to stop local traffic .using the 
motorway would transfer the 
congestion to other roads. 

Mr Alan Whitfield. the 
Department of Transport’s 
regional director, said that 
consultants had been told to 
consider all options for reKev- 
mg M6 congestion In advance 
®ff the proposed £106 million 
northern relief road. 

The worst affected part of 
the M6 is between junction 10 
between Wolverhampton and 
Walsall and junctions eight and 
seven the intersection with the 
M5. Bnt management schemes 
could stretch as far as Spa¬ 
ghetti Junction, which is the 
“key" to local traffic leaving 
and entering Birmingham to 
tire north of the city. 

• - ByOifford WebbjMotormgCorrespondent 
A intw type of-exhaust gas - about £ 110 compared wiih £450 The high' speeds sustained on 

"cleaner" tots been'developed for the catalyst systems which the autobahn produce unusually 
bv BMW Germany. The com- have been in use in the United high concentrations of nitrus 
mny darins. it is four times. States and Japan for years and oxide, which is suspected of 
cheaper than catalyst converter will be progress!vely introduced killing German forests at an 
systems, does not tequire lead- in West Germany over the next alarming rate. 

^Bh^Vadmils that the device, Mr Paul Layzell. managing 
V small elec- which controls ignition timingdirector of BMW (GB) said 

txon^dm'ce” it wli . be and fuel.mix,-is not- yet the ysterday the new device 
available from mid summerand offered an alfemajJJ J J 

be fitted to all BMW cars ii has an immedtaie application, research to the widely dish, 
built since J979. H will cost ' in West Germany catalyst system 

Couple and son are 
battered to death 
at a seaside club 

By Michael HorsneU 

The police were last night 
hunting the killer of a couple 
and their son who were found 
battered in their flat above a 
harboursidc club in West 
Sussex. 

The bodies of Mr George 
Teed, aged 48. licensee of the 
Lighthouse Club at Shorcham. 
his scond wife Hilda, aged .IS. 
and their son David, aged 15. 
were discovered by the couple's 
daughter-in-law on Monday 
night. 

The police said they knew of 
no motive and no weapon has 
been found. 

Mrs Kirsly Teed, wife of Mr 
Tccd's elder son Paul by his 
first marriage alerted the police 
afer returning from a day out 
with her husband. The couple 
live in a flat adjoining the dub. 

The victims had last been 
seen alive at 5 am on Monday 
and were in their night clothes 
when they suffered severe head 
injuries. 

Mr Teed, a popular and 
experienced licensee orginally 
from Leeds, and his London- 
born wife arc beheved to have 

Concorde set 
for 17-hour 

Sydney record 
A British Airways Concorde 

is expected to set new records 
between Britain and Australia 
next week with a 17-hour flight 
from London in Sydney. 

That compares with 23S 
hours b> the fastest subsonic 
jetliner. 

The Concorde, flying out a 
week fnday. will be on charter 
to Canard, for whom it will 
deliver and pick up passengers 
for the liners Queen Elizabeth 
2 and Sagafjord. both cruising 
out of Sydney at the time. It 
will stop at Bahrain. Colombo, 
and Perth to re-fuel. The return 
flight will enable Sydney 
passengers, for the first rime, to 
reach London the same dav. 

recently experienced minor 
difficulties with youngsters at 
discotheques at the club. 

The family had probably not 
gone to bed before the attack. 
Thcv were found in three 
seperale rooms and in two there 
were indications of a struggle. 

Dct Supt John McConnell, 
leading the murder hum. said: 
“The attacker or attackers are 
likely to be bloodstained. Wc 
warn anyone who saw or heard 
anything suspicious between 
3am and 8pm an. Monday to 
contact us.” 

Detective have found no 
obvious sign that the fiat had 
been burgled. 

The murdered couple and 
their son moved to Shoreham 
only three months ago to realize 
the ambition of running their 
own establishment. For eight 
years Mr Teed had been the 
steward of a sports complex at 
Purlcy. Surrey 

The family's great dane 
Tarquin. whom police 
described as a placid animal, 
was in the flat when the attack 
took place but was unharmed. 

Louise Brown to 
get test-tube trio 

as neighbours 
4 Bristol woman has given 

birth to girl test-tube triplets 
after listening to the advice of 
her neighbour. Mrs Leslie 
Brrmn. the world's first lest- 
lube baby. 

Mrs Javne Chaplin, aged 30. 
and her husband Brtjn used the 
same fertilized egg implant 
treatment which led to the birth 
of Louise Brown six scars ago. 

Mrs Chaplin's fallopian tubes 
wore blocked and the couple 
decided to spend £8.000 for 
treatment by Dr Patrick Step- 
toe. The Chaplin's have named 
one of the girls Naialtc. after 
Louise Brown's sister 
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& PARLIAMENT FEBRUARY 5 1985 Lobby by civil servants 

Speaker to rule 
on right to 

MPs lobby 
PRIVILEGE 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weathe- 
riD) promised Labour MPs m the 
Commons that he would investigate 
most carefully any possible breach 
of parliamentary privilege arising 
from the proposed ban by the 
Government on civil servants 
taking time off to lobby MPs over 
job losses. 
Mr John Prescott chief Opposition 
spokesman an employment raised 
ihe issue and said the civil servants 
wanted to lobby their MPs rn their 
own time and had been threatened 
with the Industrial Relations Act. 
Tfae Speaker told him: I do not 
think it is really a matter for me. 
Mr Neil Xawocfc, Leader of the 
Opposition: Although I recognize 
the force of your view that the 
aproach by citizens to their MPs 
may not be directly a matter for you. 
the right of citizens to see their MPs 
has been a jealously guarded 
privilege. 

By virtue of their 

coming here in their own leave time 
to lobby their MPs. 

To whom can they go for 
protection? 

Your guidance would be appreci¬ 
ated otherwise we would be in the 
extraordinary position of the 
Government as employer seriously 
impeding by threats the rights of 
people to see iheir MP. 
The Speaker. I fully recognize there 
is a right >0 lobby an MP. As to 
whether they are given have to do 
so or not cannot be a matter for 
which I am responsible. 

1 f Mr Kinnock is suggesting some 
question of privilege he should write 
to me in the usual way. 
Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield. Lab) 
referred to a report of the 
Committee of Privileges in 1940 
when a serving officer approached 
Mr Duncan Sandvs with infor¬ 
mation about deficiencies in the 
Services. The War Office prosecuted 
the officer and the committee 
subsequently interrogated the foen 
Prime Minister. Tnc committee 
concluded that such an action was 

Prescott Civil servants 
threatened 

a terrible thing if. in an aside, the 
Speaker were to cast off... 

The Speaker I think it is intolerable 
that Mr Berm should seek to 
prejudice any ruling. Of course I will 
look into it in the greatest detail 

I resent absolutely the view taken 
by Mr Benn that I would cast aside 

particular covered by parliamentary privilege, 
employment the Government has This is directly relevant (he 
been able to threaten them with 
action as a consequence of them 

directly 
added) to what Mr Kin nock and Mr 
Prescott have raised and it would be 

Mr Benre I was making no such 
implication. You said this matter 
might raise questions of privilege. 1 
pointed out that it was a privilege of 
an MP to receive information from 
constituents with a view to action 
being taken. I said it would be a bad 
thing if that precedent were to be 
cast aside. It is no reflection on the 
Speaker. 

The Speaker: If Mr Benn looks at 
Hansard tomorrow that is what I 
said. I will look into it most 
carefully. 

People will 
decide 

sovereignty 
GIBRALTAR 

The Government cherished (he 
freedom of the people of Gibraltar to 
decide their own future. Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during Commons questions when 
asked for assurances that the 
Gibraltarians' news on sovereignty 
would be paramount. 

Mr Marcus Fox (Shipley. C) in 
raising the issue, said: Following the 
opening of tfae border between 
Gibraltar and Spain, there was a 
eland banging over the ceremony, 
namely the issue of sovereignty. 
Mr Thatcher The opening of die 
border between Gibraltar and Spain 
today was generally welcome. 

The statement on November 27. 
1984, underlined the Government's 
intention fully tO maintain fts 
contmftnieQt to honour (he freely 
and democratically expressed 
wishes of the people of Gibraltar as 
laid out in the preamble to the 
Gibraltar coushution of 1969. 

The Government has given 
assurances to the people of 
Gibraltar Oat Gibraltar will remain 
part of her Majesty's dominions 
unless and until an Act of 
Parliament otherwise provides 

Explanationofruling 
to be published 

SUB JUDICE 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weathcrill) said in the Commons 
that Hansard would publish his 
ruling defining the sub judice rules 
to Mr Tam Dalyeil (Linlithgow, 
Lab} who had referred to the story 
in The Times Diary on January 28." 

In the story Lord HilLNono/t. 
former Chief of Defence staff was 
critical of the secrecy surrounding 
the forthcoming case of Osprey Ltd 
v British Shipbuilders. 

Mr David Steel Leader of the 
Liberal Party, raised the issue when 
he said he understood the Speaker 
had written to Mr DaiyeD giving his 
ruling on the sub judicc rules. Since 
the case had not yet been set down 
for trial he asked if MPs could ask 
questions about iL 

He added that the leading article 
in The Times today had got the sub 
judicc rules righL 
The Speaker: I went into the matter 
in great detail and wrote to Mr 
Dalyeil giving my conclusions. 
There was nothing secret about 
what I wrote. 

When I write letters to MPs I do 
not expect copies to be given to the 

press, at any rate not without my 
authority. In fairness to Mr Dalyeil 
he did apologize for that 

In order that there is no 
ambiguity about it, f have arranged 
for publication of the letter in 
Hansard in accordance with the 
precedent about private rulings 
made by my predecessor. 
Mr Steel asked if a case was sub 
judice before it had been set down 
for tnal. 
The Speaker asked MPs to see the 
ruling in detail before commenting. 
Mr John Ryman (Blyth Valley. 
Lab): How does an MP know when 
a case has been set down for trial? 
The Speaker: There are means of 
finding out. Mr Ryman is a lawyer, 
he should know. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool Walton, 
Lab) asked the Speaker to promise 
that once lie retired, private 
conversations he had held with MPs 
would not foul their way imo 
various publications. 
The Speaker: I know what Mr 
Heffer is referring to. It is not a 
matter for me. 

If it is any comfort to the House. 1 
have no intention of writing 
anyth ing(Laughler). 

Nacods deal 
still open 

miners to 
COAL DISPUTE 

The Government had majorities of 
178 and 160 in divisions at the end 
of Monday’s debate on the mining 
dispute. The Opposition motion 
was rejected by 378 votes to 200 and 
the Government motion carried by 
360 voles to 200. 

During the later stages of the 
debate, 
Mr Tsoy Benn (Chesterfield. Lab) 
said that he was proud to have 
signed, as Secretary of State for 
Energy. The Plan for CoaL 

He did not say that all pit closures 
under Labour had been righL but he 
had offered a veto to the NUM on 
pit closures. That had been a 
recognition that they could not run 
the mining industry without the 
good will of the miners. 

Anybody who tried to convert the 

icmy 
underground by driving them back 
to work by hardship would destroy 
the industry and its future 
prospects. 

The Government had denied 
investment to pits with great 
reserves with the intention of setting 
them off when they got a chance. 

The NUM was defending the 
national interest not for the first 
time, because when the oil and gas 
ran out the country would depend 
on coal. 

The British people would never 
allow die Tory Parity to destroy the 
miners and miners' families be¬ 
cause, given the choice in the ballot 
box, they preferred the quality, 
decency, dedication and loyalty of 
the miners to the get-rich people 
who supported and contributed to 
the Tory Party. 
Mr Peter Rost (Erewash. C) said 
Derbyshire miners had always 
accepted that the closure of pits near 
ihc end of their economic fife was a 
necessary and normal pan of 
business. Many of his constituents 
were disgusted by the Labour 
Party's nauseating display of licking, 

+ 

Arthur Sea roll's jackboots. Particu¬ 
larly. they were disgusted at Labour 
MPs representing Derbyshire, in¬ 
cluding Mr Benn. who on no 
occasion spoke up for the majority 
of miners at work. 
Mr David Hunt Under Sccretatry 
of State for Energy, said that if the 
NUM moved its position and was 
willing to withdraw the unreason¬ 
able demand for there to be no 
closure of uneconomic pits there 
could be a negotiated settlement. 

All that the NUM leadership had 
(O agree was that uneconomic 
closure should be included in the 
first item on the agenda for 
negotiation. So far they had refused 
to agree. 

If the Nacods agreement was 
accepted there would be no need for 
any written undertaking. It was a 
written agreement and could be 
accepted by the NUM. It had always 
been on the table. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motion on rate 
capping. Lords (2.30): Debate on 
Civil defence and debate on 
prescribing of Drugs. 

Two views 
aboiit state 
of Britain 

today 
THE ECONOMY 

Businesses were wefl pleased, with 
record sales, record output, record 
investment ami rising profits, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said daring Commons 
questions in.response to criticisms 
«a Che state of toe economy by Mr 
Neil Kmncofc. Leader of the 
Opposition. 
Mr JUnoock answered: After 
another year in which industrial 
production is down, the pound is 
down and (he trade balance Is down, 
manufactured imports are op by 10 
percent, interest rates are op fay 50 
per cent and the unemployment rate 
is up by 1S0.06Q, was the Chancel 
of the Exchequer correctly convey¬ 
ing the Prime Minister's view, test 
night when he said the Govern¬ 
ment's strategy has achieved what it 
set out to achieve? (Labour laughter) 
Mrs Thatcher: The Government has 
achieved the lowest Inflation for 16 
years, the highest output, which is 
vital record investment, and on top 
of all that we have honoured oar 
pledge to the pensioners and have 
had a 20 per cent real increase on 
theNHS. 
Mr Khmock: We are used to hearing 
the Prime Minister's tales iff 
recovery. “To be told that we are in 
the fourth year of recovery with 
unemployment at 3.5 million fe 
definition of an economic boom 
unknown to me." These are die 
words of the Conservative MP for 
Bury North (Mr Alistair Bnrf) in 
this edtina of the Reform Journal of 
the Tory Reform Group whose 
president is Mr Peter Walker MP. 

Business and managers all over 
the country have the same view of 
affairs as dot MP. Her policies, her 
strategy are ant achievements but an 
act of economic sabotage on a grand 
scale. 
Mrs Thatcher: If he thinks that, he 
must have the same strictures on the 
German economy which has an¬ 
nounced today record unemploy¬ 
ment - something (ike 10.4 per cent 
- which already has conscription, 
and which has sent a number of 
gastaiheitas home. 

What he is refusing to do is to 
recognize we are in a technological 
age and we can turn oat manufac¬ 
tured goods with for fewer people. 
What we have to aim for is more 
employment in the servke industries 
which are labour intensive. 
Mr Kianodc I am most concerned 
about the real Britain, about which 
three chairmen of chambers of 
commerce.' tfae British Institute of 
Management, the Confederation of 
British Industry, and the Institute of 
Directors in toe North East, were 
talking yesterday in The Times. 
where they ask the Prime Minister 
to engage in a programme of public 
works, where ttey dismiss the idea 
of income tax reductions as a way of 
helping unemployment, when they 
ask her to do something now to bring 
down unemployment. 

When ' her friends and people 
working in business and manufac¬ 
turing are telling her, we are telling 
her. why does she not listen and 
learn and change the policy? 

Mrs Thatcher. If be looks at the 
CBI forecast he will find they are 
very optimiste and confident. 

Earlier Mrs Thatcher said she 
hoped more and more people wwM 
buy more British goods because they 
were best. She also hoped more 
manufacturers would see that the 
components they bought could he 
made as cheaply In Britain. 
Mr Gerrard Neale (North Cornwall 
C) had asked if Mis Thatcher had 
noted that retail spending in 
December was the highest on record 

One of the best ways (be said) of 
creating more home-based jobs 
would be to meet that increased 
demand tat substantial part to our 
overseas competitors. 
Mrs Thatcher Yes. Retail Saks 
were very high indeed, which shows 
there is no shortage of overall 
demand. 

EMPLOYMENT 
‘married women, often working past 
time. The tax system arid national 

The best hope for 
in creating more 

for this country is make British industry -Tpcre 
jobs..In tite,past pcpdv^._ thc^Tjacf-foatT'ppSfc'-.'; :T 

King should consider reforms 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of Slate for . aimed al having one breadwinner in 
Employment, emphasized titerim- every family. 

insurance encouraged this, and Mr "year, after the great Iocs of jobs wt- expenditure 

parlance of creating more jobs when 
he faced criticism m the Commons 
over unemployment.- He said-,the 
number in work bad been rising for 
more than a year'and that latest 
reports from job centres and major 
private agencies indicated a Signifi¬ 
cant improvement over '• recent 

employment - dale than over their institutional 

years. 
During the exchanges he said the 
Government barf., .given a dear 
signal on ihe importance it attached 
to keeping pa top of inflation, and 
the benefits of this had been shown 
in the improvement of. job: 
prospects. That was a gain which 
must pot be thrown away but built 
upon. By keeping 'inflation under 
control he. hoped the Government 
could get a sensible reduction in 
interest rates, too. " 

Mr Anthony Baunmun-Dark 
(Birmingham. Selly Oak, O raid 
employment prospects would be 
improved if unions 
Service Union did not ask for 15 per 
cent and if the teachers' rtdtion. 
which was asking for "£l5 a week, 
realized that thishad to be paid for 
out of productive industry, which 
had enough pressure bfrfr own. 
Mr King said the- greatest single 
contribution 'everyone rn work 
could - - make towards" "Bei- 
unemployment was good sense 
moderation fit pay bargaining. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham 
North East. Lab) asked when the 
Government would develop pro¬ 
grammes to pay the unemployed 
rather more than they got on benefit 
so they could do something useful 
rather than haring their, souls 
rotting on the dole. ' 
Mr King said. improvements had 
been made to the comm entity 
programme specifically designed to 
help the tang-term unemployed. Mr. 
Leighton should welcome the 
increase in the enterprise allowance 
scheme, one third of whose 
members came from the long-term 
unemployed, which specifically 
helped them in starting their own 
businesses. 

He said later that while more jobs 
were being created there was not yet 
a reduction in unempIoynienL 
because of the increased numbers 
moving into the working popu¬ 
lation. But by the end of the decade, 
that might be reversed. 
Mr David Heatiwoat-Amory (Wells, 
C) said many new jobs were going to 

Mr Ring replied amid laughter . I 
would not wish to enter into that- 

■argument, particularly as 1 serve in 
Mrs Thatcher's Government But 
there are anomolies and. problems 
which do tilt the balance unsatisfac¬ 
torily and we are considering areas 
in ih is respect. 
Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment Mr 
King often lectures others on how to 
cot unemployment. Bui. this 
Government has thrown thousands 
out of work in the Civil Service, 
particularly in his own department. 

. His proposal on the manpower 
skin centres which involves 1,000 
redundancies iu 1985 has led to 
pressure from Manpower on these 
.workers, threatening them that if 
they come to Parliament to protea 
about redundancy they will me the 
Industrial Relations Act to intiun- 

d0c«t: sfcoWr tbsl 6e~V 
uoeinploymeirt ofiiOFe Oian thrtt .V :. ■' 
million fof-the next-few -years and." 
demonstrate yhat ascandal hfifkta££i. 
this Government: riifr ctomru-todv ' 
.foci 
jnentl 

4" pc^aroib get ’ 
perBdOWH*>Y 

rights. 
Mr King said be hoped the .House 
would support foe proposals-where 
they were- aimed at ensuring' 
maximization .of training and the 
most efficient use of resources. The 
Government was committed to 
using resources as effectively as" it - 
could to ensure that training was 
brought to people. 
‘ . If rntfae process tiferehad tobe 
some reorganization, focn foal was 
foe decision before him for 
consKteraXioa. He had made dear - 
the criteria by which he would judge 
it..- ■ 
• -After Mr King bod slated that 
UK imemploynunit was 3341,000. 
a rate of. 117'per cent, of-whom - 
1.316,000 had been unemployed for 
more than a year, Mr Jack 
Dormod (Basidgtpn, Lab) said the 
figures demonstrated the sheer 
incompetence and insensitivity of : 
foe Government. 

Did he see the. letter iu The Times 
yesterday front the president of the 
Northern CBI.'chairman of chamb^ 
era of Dade and other employers' 
associations about the need for a 
radical change of policy? If the 
minister's cronies an: suggesting - 
that, what on earth is he going to do 
about it? 
Mr King; I do not criticise the 
socialist government in France or 
Spain or Italy, where the unemploy¬ 
ment rate in the past year rose 
significantly taster than in this 
country, of insensitivity. 

suffered from the lade of compet¬ 
itiveness of British industry. Now it 
looks hie we are starting again to 
create more job&L . . . 
. The number of unemployed it 
unacceptable to every MR .The 
issue the House has to address is 
what is the most effective waytif "iyfo ; 
deahngwrfo it Tbe-befeffepeddfcti serious sEltitenb^ 
that there « some wand font can be -there 'was ' - 
waved. Why <fid not Mir Mtchaef 7. should have j 
Foot wave this wand when he was m year* ago*' but which-was ^3Jow«i4te - V . 
my position and he saw uaemploy- fester, has been-facHtiL-'. 
nyrtdoubled? •_- heal an btevrt2ft^;^[bsise^.far 
Mr Richard Hirhaet (Gfanfordf and- uriempfayiBCPt. *’ -■*"' • • ‘ j-; 
Scunthorpe, O: One conmquenceof . But nowTwe afo' Advfttt 'icT rfsfci \ 
foe mintt*; Strike has been that jrftuation where we’. 
British Steel Corporation, has had to- mote jobsasa resufi attfac pofcyrf^-- - 
WPS r^awg fbrmoYiog xdn&f inflation';- and . 
black coal and hai lad. lo cut back . Britain more competitive, we oow*->^'. 
on capital investment, as has the - want wreinforre that atfvahume ' '*• .;••• • 

Mr .Kim: It ni difficult to get .a many areas of high unemployment,T-. 
mease figure, I have-no., dopbt fo*t_ fecal papa* published up to T7 ..Ji: 
for miners* smke for such a length of small ads from employers - , 

wantingpeojA: tofoJ jobs. rr:\! 

. at titefiow of vacancies through T>v .- . 
job- centris.- and. .foe. forecasts 
of jnanposrer ■ through^, private. 
employers’agencaes, tbercis tirebest. 
prospect-of ndw'job® for more’thari -v > 
five year*.- ‘There is significant ‘ 

■ improvement, not jast in the Souths - v/y 
.East-four ia_,other, parts "of-the. v’,: 
country.also. . ;-I'.'-: ‘ 
Mr Michael Robe (Bhtenau GwenL 

. TLabJ:lie dans', to compare! the.', i. ■.. 
‘-recort'of hw Government with Biat-'i‘ 
■ of his predecessors. (Labour cheers);' > 
- In the last months' of tirat :; 
r-Govemfoent, .unemploymeitt ~fig-_-.--.-i: 

ures were eonung: down. _eactf 
- mouth. j 

Hldoaet: What effect has 
coal strike had? 

of time has bceo extrandy 
damaging to employment proa parts. 

In 1983j we bad tite h^best 
growth rate in Europe. The strike 
has been a setback but even so. She 
average rate for 1984, and the 
forecast from OECD is, that, we 
should look forward to foe highest 
growth rate fa Europe. That 
provides the best prospect for jobs if 
this costly and unnecessary strike js 
settled. i ; v’ 
Mr Ian Wriggleaurth (Stodaon. 
South, SDP): The figures prove that- 
Government policies over the' past 
five years have utterly faded to 

any comparable figare^'he wonld‘' 
say that ir was tfae biggest mriacle 

‘1 "since the loaves fold fishes. -. ’V:~ 
Mr Klagt What I'dd retiH Ktbcpmt 
Mr Foot and some other Oppoatsc®:T' ‘; J 
MPs played in' ddSberate^y otetruct- 
iof the rescructurrog of. pares i.of'.v 
British industry, including natioqfo.,-^... 

seriotulo^of com^StivencK^S. 
condemning many peppie tb setfoos 
iinemptoyment.v ■_ • -! • V 

The steel industty was . foe most - 
'obvious illtistratkML Itistory foooks - 
■will recr^nrae tisat .a .nsBtrous, 
opportunity was h*t -.by. >:ihe'-. ■ 
incpmpeteooe -. of . , the • libourr . - 
Government. •..... 

Hailsham’s clause 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The controversial clause in the 
Administration or Justice Bill which 
would haw abolished a citizen's 
right of appeal when refused leave 
by courts to challenge an adminis¬ 
trative or government decision, was 
rejected when it came before the 
House of Lords at the resumed 
committee stage. , 
lord HaiHhaat of St Maryfehooe* 
the Lord Chancellor, who said the 
clause had been his responsibility 
and had been put forward with his 
approval because tite Court of 
Appeal was haring difficulty coping 
with the volume of work before it. 
said he now bad an alternative 
proposal 

It is quite dear (he said) that if a 
single judge refuses leave to proceed 
there ought to be recourse. 1 think 
everybody tan accept tbaL. But it 
does not follow that there ought to 
be recourse to the Court of Appeal 
and then the case remitted back to 
ite court of first instance to be tried 
on its merits. 

I am authorised by (he Court or 
Appeal to say they would not 
oppose clause 43 provided there was 
a built-in mechanism enabling a 
refused applicant to. renew as of 
right his application to the 
divisional court of two or three 
judges presided . over by a Lord 
Justice of Appeal. 

My view is they a** right in 
making that suggestion to the House 

and this is a suggestion of which I 
can whole-heartedly approve my¬ 
self. This is a perfectly valid 
suggestion which ought to - be. 
seriously considered. ■ 
Lord Derating (lnd). former Master 
of the Rolls, said the proposed 
alternative was useless because there 
was to be no. appeal from the 
-divisional court to the Court of 
Appeal so the position remained the 
same.-The clause as. if stood should 
either be expunged on yoted on*. 

Opening the-debate Lord Dating 
said foe Court of Appeal was the 
lynch pin of the judicial'systeta. It 
was part of the constitution "that 
every citizen who was aggrieved by 
the decision of a judge of foe High 
Court had a right to . appeal to' the 
Court of Appeal. ,i 

The. clause as proposed was a 
constitutional monstrosity. 

.As the law stood now judges had 
the power to correct the abuses and 
misuse of power by any public 
authority, whether a government 
department, executive utbunal or 
local authority. That procedure 
depended upon leave being given,by 
a judge with, a further appeal to-the 
Court of AppeaL 

Let us keep our current law about 
these matters (he said). If the judge 
decides against the citizen let theie 
at any rate be an appeal to foe Court 
of Appeal in the way we have bgd 
over the last 30 years. j 

ft is the greatest development in 
our judicial system (he said) 
whereby we arc enabled to control 
the misuse and abuse of power bv 

. any of these public authorities if 
they misinterpret the law. .if they 
decide unreasonably, or if they go 
wrong one way or another, the court 
can have control over them. 
Lord Etwyu-Jnnes, a former Lord 
Chancellor, said he could not 
understand how the existing douse 
had ever been brought Tn. ' 

It was surprising lo see it in _ 
form,in which .there had been no 
hopeif would hWtsatrvHgffi.'ft • 

Thp po^jnf issue was .o£gn 
unpefafrfote - the :rights oC tite 
individual stfofecL More and more 
the law was encroaching- on tite: 

. rights.1- mid .freedoms, of tite 
individual. It was therefore Jbecof 

. raing morc and more important 
there."should be adequate remedy, 
•rid that .remedy should'be through 
the courts themselves. 

In these circumstances (he £aki£ 
the care that has been made agahisi 
the continuation of the- present 
arrangement is inadequate. Thar 
rase has-not-been made out. ;•. 

Lord Rtrertinsrat ef Ewefi (£> said 
the Load Cbanceflfor had been pat tit 
an impQ5»lfle position. He had been 
asked to do~domcibing.foroba)y by 
the present Master Of the Rods to 
help the Court of Appeal, but ii was 
clear the clause as it stood should 
not be pan of the Bill. 

After Lord. HaUsham raid he 
would bring a hew da use before the 
House al ibe report stage of the Bill 
on tite lines suggested by the Court 
o^, Appeal, the existing clause was 
rqected without a division. 

Peers oppose d 
' idea of VAT ■ 

on Bible 
There wottid.be- grave reoitmenti ~ C 
.and; disquiet. throughout England,. 
Scotland. Wales and " Northernr ‘ - 
Ireland if the Government evetr>v- 
began to contemplate value-added, -vi - 
Tax on theBBdd. trad dedwya-of^-i'".-- 
Penrfaos; leader of foe Opposition 

‘peers, said during questions in foe : -- 
4JouseofLcfftis.. 

'^.Tfae of G*wrie, Minister ftr the - ri:- 
, Anx, had.said foal the Govcrument, 
-had received numerous repreKen—.- ,, 
.tatioosaboui the possibility of VAT 
■bo books.1 Maoy-of these had been"rf-iV- 

from . chutttltos: and individuals ; f 
txoaccnied about the . possible :~V' 
; treatment lb. bihles and other-j/^- 
Tcfigfouj J/tetBture. The Govern- - 
titcnl was well seized of the', 

-uiguments. -fgn at this time of the.-"-: . 
'year he was bound to respond with 
nothing more hetpfol titan for-''’ • 
traditional sentence: .-“l.- cannot-. ^ 
anticipate the Chanceflor’s Budget ^. 
■siatetneiit’’- 

The Bishop ef Norwich, the Rt ReV ''"s- 
Maurice Wood: He has used the '41 - 
phrase “at this time of the yeai^."-'-'-- . 
Does he mean Lent and therefore>• 
ihc Govenmtent being willing- to 
abstain? - • 

The Earl of Gowrie: I mean that- 
Lenten season when ministers are 
under a penitential requirement not ' 
to make comments about possible 
Budget statements. 
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Coping with waste: 3 

Deadly nuclear cargoes 
with nowhere to go 

Radioactive waste is accumu- 
ting steadily at nuclear power 
ations and ai the spent fuel 
iprocessing plant at Sell afield, 
umbria. How to dispose of 
:tivc wasie is one of the most 
jnlroversial environmental 
roblems facing the Govern¬ 
ment. 
Another setback for dumping 

a land occurred when Mr 
atrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
Late for the EnvironmenL 
rtnounced last month that 
Ians to use a former anhydrite 
line at Billingham. in Cleve- 
nd. for deep disposal of 
itermediate level wastes had 
ren dropped. 
The campaign against Billing- 

am showed the strength of 
pposition. 
The policy reversal extended 

te list of hindrances bolding up 
umping at sea and land. 
) At the end of )9S! the 
iovernmenl suspended land 
rilling by the Institute of 
ieological Sciences. 
) Similar seabed research by 
te Institute of Oceanographic 
cicnccs was stopped last year. 
I a report commissioned as a 
iovemment-TUC review ad- 
ised in December against 
ontinued disposal in the North 
.llantic. 
D The Government agreed last 
ear lo comply with a request 
■om the Paris Cdmmission for 
idioactive discharges into the 
fish Sea from Sellafield to be 
[iminated. 
Reductions in discharges will 

e made between now and 1991 
i a £150 million investment in 
ew treatment and storage 

Countries belonging to the Paris Commission and London 
Dumping Convention have persuaded the Government to 
revise its attidode over discarding radioactive waste in the 
North Sea and Atlantic. So what will happen to that 
accumulating in Britain? PEARCE WRIGHT, Science 

Editor, reports in the third and final part of this series. 

Between 200 and 300 ions of 
v level waste was dumped 
;h vear in the Atlantic 600 
Jes off Lands End from 1966 
1982. There is no evidence of 
y damage though there arc 
itcations that the concrete 
iiainers have not remained 
lere they dropped. 

Pressure from Greenpeace, 
the National Union of Seamen 
and transport unions and 
Britain's European neighbours 
led to a halt on marine disposal. 
But a large amount of waste is 
a waring disposal. 

Greenpeace and Friends of 
the Earth would nit the volume 
of waste by storing spent fuel 
rods in “dry" gas-cooled 
repositories. 

When spent fuel is removed 
from a reactor it is stored at the 
power station for about a year, 
allowing the short-lived activity 
to decay to a level where spent 
fuel can be transported to 
Sellafield. 

The most highly active 
wastes, stored in stainless tanks, 
comes from the so-called fission 
product stream from the repro¬ 
cessing plant About 95 per cent 
of radioactivity arising from 
electricity generation is con¬ 
tained in ihis relatively small 
volume of liquid. 

In one year's operation a 
1000 megawatt nuclear power 
station produces, after reprocess 
sing, about four cubic metres of 
highly active waste. 12 cubic 
metres of intermediate waste, 
and LOO cubic metres of low- 
level waste. 

The plan is to convert high- 
level liquid waste into glass 
blocks, storing them for 50 
years for inspection and moni¬ 
toring before disposal to a deep 
geological site or under the 
seabed. 

Exotic ideas have been 
proposed for vitrified blocks: 
ejection from the Earth’s atmos¬ 
phere by rocket, burial in the 
polar ice caps, and transmu¬ 

tation of 'the long-lived 
elements into shorter-lived 
fission products by neutron 
Irradiation. 

According to the Nuclear 
Industry Radioactive Waste 
Executive, if all the spent fuel 
produced in the UK by the year 
2000 is treated the volume of 
the wastes will be 500,000 cubic 
metres of low-level. 80,000 
cubic metres of intermediate^ 
and 20.000 cubic metres of 
highly-activc glass blocks. 

The land she fbr low-level 
wastes is at Drigg, adjacent to 
Sellafield on the Cumbrian 
coast. Items such as lightly 
contaminated clothing, plastic 
and other packaging, laboratory 
apparatus, tools, soil and 
building materials arc buried in 
shallow trenches. 

Trenches on the 300-acre site 
are dug to the boulder clay eight 
metres below the surface and 
filled with waier to within two 
metres of lhe surface covered 
with top soil. 

Over 500.000 cubic metres of 
waste is buried at Drigg. The 
site has capacity for 30 to 50 
years if only Sellafield waste is 
buried. But that would mean 
providing at least one new site 
to take 50.000 cubic metres a 
year of low level waste from 
other sites. 

Nirex has been requested by 
the Department of Ihc Environ¬ 
ment to suggest three low-level 
disposal sites. 

With the defeat over plans for 
Billingham. a search has also 
started by Nirex for three more 
places where a deep disposal 
scheme could be developed fbr 
intermediates. Concluded 

Plastic £1 
note 

ruled out 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel¬ 

lor of tfae Exchequer, yesterday 
ruled out the introduction of a 
plastic £1 note or a £2.50 note. 

He told Mr Peter Bruinveb, 
conservative MP for Leicester 
East, in a letter that a plastic 
note would be easier to forge 
than a paper one. 

“This is not a risk we are 
prepared to take for a currency 
with such a large circulation as 
that af the United Kingdom", 
he said. "In fact only Haiti and 
the Isle of Man have ever 
introduced plastic notes. 

"A note is not really suitable 
for the current usage and 
pure basing power of the £1 
omit.” 

Defending the £1 coin, Mr 
Lawson said: "Indeed. £1 today 
buys about the same as a half- 
crown did 30 years ago, and no 
one at (hat time was suggesting 
that we should have a half- 
crown note." 

He sard the idea of introduc¬ 
ing a £2-50 note presented 
difficulties. "Not Least was that 
such a note is likely to circulate 
much as the £1 does now and 
[would] deteriorate in the same 
way." 
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Taking the strain as “Cornwall” leaves York. 

Victorian engine for Japan 
‘'Cornwall." a 138-year-old 

steam , locomotive. ■ yesterday 
began a 12.000-miIe journey 
from the National. Railway 
Museum in YoHc lo represent 
Brilain in the World’s Great 
Railway exhibition, ' which 
opens m Hiroshima, Japan, in 
March. 

The exhibition, which wiu go 
on tour -to other Japanese 
centres, also features *Bbxhin," 
a full-sized locomotive. 

“Cornwall," -which was 
completely repainted for the ses 
journey, was built by the 
London and North-West Rail- 
wav.'.-’ • 

Fewer young people in custody 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent v 

Fewer young people have 
been sent to custody iffthe first 
year after sweeping sentencing 
changes. 

Mr David"MiHor. Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary of Slate at 
the Home Office, quoted the 
figures, published yesterday io 
rebut reports that the Criminal 
Justice Act I9S2 had led to a 
huge increase in custody for 
juveniles. Part one of the Act 
came into effect on Mav 24, 
1983. 

sentence in the 12 months from 
July 1983, to June 1984, was 
6.600, 5 per cent fewer.than 
those sent to Custody in the 
whole of 1982 " Mr Meilor said. 

“The number of juveniles 
received under a detention 
centre order or a youth custody 

That might reflect some 
decrease in the total'number 
sentenced, he said. It appeared 
that the effect of ihc Ael on the 
proportionate usei of: custody 
had been broadly neutral. Pan 
one or' the Act abolished 
sentences of borstal framing and 
imprisonment for offenders 
under tbe age of 21 years and 
replaced them with a new 
sentence of youth custody." 

The number of receptions of 
young adults (aged between. 17 
ana 20) was 22,200 in the 12 
months from July 1983- to June 
1984. an increase of 3.5 percent 
compared with 1982. 

The average population of 
young offenders serving custod¬ 
ial sentences fell from 10.400 in 
1982 to 9.900 in theyear ending 
June 1984."' 

Young Offenders in Prison 
Department Establishmems- under 
the Criminal Justice Act tOSZ- July 
lQ8d-June 1984 (Statistical Depart¬ 
ment, Home Office, Tofworth 
ToH-rr, Surbiton, Sumy KT6 7DS 
&.S0.) 

Acute beds 
‘facing 

heavy cuts’ 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Proposals by the 14 regional 
health authorities'for the next 
10 years show a "terrifying 
picture of rundown and de¬ 
cline" in provision for . the 
elderiyv the "mentally ill! and 
handicapped and in the num¬ 
bers of acute foospial 'beds. Mr 
Michael Meach«y-:-. Labour's 

"chief social.services spokesman, 
said yesterday.- 

All the .region's plans should 
be handed to Mr Norman- 
Fowler, Secretary, of State for 
Social Services, shortly. But Mr 
Meacheris analysis <>f the plans 
shows many health- authorities 
failing -to meet Department of 
Health-guidelines laid-down in 
1976 for ibe inember3 pf beds 
for particular types of patients, 
with some regions due- to ciit the 
numbers of acutfbecfciheavily. 

Of Ibe 14 regions, seven will 
have between 15 and 40 per 
cent fewer beds for lhe. elderly 
than laid down in the".depart¬ 
ment's guidelines, Mr Mcacber 
said. - •.■■■■ 

Six will have 50 per. cent 
fewer day places than in the 
guidelines." AU hut two ‘fan 
below tbe bed norms. Mr 
Mcacher. said, . while in . , lhe 
Wessex, Oxford,. . Northern, 
South Western 'and . North 
Western regions, there witt.be a 
total shortfall of 46,000 beds 
compared to the guideline 
.figures. 

No region is proposing to 
offer facilities for . both the 
mentally ill and mentally 
handicapped at levels to match 
the department's guidelines and 

Red phone ; 
boxes ‘must 

fan lc 

be saved’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

Conservationists have'called ■ ii 
for thousands of red telephone ’*: •: 
boxes to be saved, and others^-., 
“listed" for preservation,- rather-v*: 
than replaced as obsolete. rX 

Last month British Telecom V 
announced that it was to ■ ‘r 
infroduce.new pay telephones to lx ■ 
replace the 76,500 boxes around ^ i 
the country. But the1 ThirtiesiiT/ - 
Society describes the red boxes, t1? 
designed by the late Sir GScs J ‘ 
Gilbert Scott, architect of:J 
Liverpool Cathedral and Batter-?-« 
sea power station; as one of "the r-i': 
great examples’ pf British indus- j 
trial design^nd “symbols of our 
country"-" 
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fun | 
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It suggests that new equip-: 
ment could be instalted in the: • 
existing boxes, and particularly- 
wants to save the rare JG boxes- = 
m the London area, the result of .. 
a design competiton won by Sir:: 
Giles in 1924. . ♦ 

Contraceptive 
injection 

is launched 

• V< ’ 

he said. 
Eight of the regions’ plans 

make no reference to respite 
care, io allow families looking 
after mentally ill or . handi¬ 
capped people to iiavea break. 

, The injectable longterm « 
contraceptive, Depo-mvera,. ./♦ 
was launched in Britain yeston^ -.. 
day. A single injection witty- 
prevent pregnancy fot thre^ -.' - 
months. - • . :: 

Its makers, Upjohn, -faid ‘ 
might appeal to women ovir 3^;; 
who would be at increased ris^. •; 
of thrombosis on the PiXL There? 
was evidence thal Dirpo^toCl^. 
veta protected women"" r 
breast cancer. - . 

Depo-Provera was 
1982, when Mr Kennetn.w»*% s 
the Minister for *; 
risks ontweigbed'..ite-TjeneBwiJ V 
That ban was lifted' 
when the DepariatenFMJ 
and Social. SecuntyH^qi 
the drug .was not' prendre 
life-threatening rteJo t(CTJ 
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German 
-Poteh - - - 
CzeetySiovak ' 
Hungarian 
Stf’DO-Ct-oaf/StovBne 
ffindr. Romanian ' 

By David Hewson . . __•" ■- -••“■-— 
Aits Correspondent . .;- f^SgSSEg*. 

Vic;BBCs^rternai Services;'- 
whKh .run World Scrv** 7-SSw**- 
and foreign - language - 
gramrnes. should be funded on p?uss,an 
ihe same basts as the rest of the ’ g^M«nAniena« 
corporation. »-veport faibUshed - pSetT - - - 
yesterdaysays. . .. . - r: czeetyStovak * 

The investigationpursoedfiy- gS***- ■ 

jr'S*-*"**0** ana BBC committee.r-with .autawwn 
outside help. concfridrttfmtlhe. Tutfcri . 
system of financing tho service 6«>^. Mandarin. Pwsan 
Inrough an anm»F^ritftonr- 
ihc Foreign Office.vole should Ss^lSopJ^SS m£l' 
end. " . •. ' fintawsan. Mann?, Vtotpfl- 

Thc reeomrhendatiori rej> T®5®-." firin“h- Bnngaa. 
resents a victory for the BBC.. 
which. has jMgtiid£ooii»slenjly 
that the one-yrar .budget was ifashKj.Tarmi. Nop** Matey 
unworkable' and. -placed■■■■the _ .; h 
organization "under unfair finah- 
oJUsum:.. aausEa: 

The report says that a rolling. Engfreh By Radio ftsachmgj 
grant should lie made for rhe-—-*—— 
duration of a domestic licence. __, • — •- • 

*17* BBCs board of gover- _ _ 
nors welcomed. ihc proposal Category <•,** „ 
and said that the change would . prc>£ 
enable External Services u> plan . ' ‘ • hl 
more efficient ly .and effectively. . Senousjritis.c 

Another hey element which {Jgl^andpop i 
would stabilize the External W®*****""** 
Services finances is that rhev . .. Features and 
snoufij brrable to keep up to 10 documentaries. 
percent of the rrionev they have S”*"?3. readings, poetry 
not spent in any financial vear. pSamaaon 2 

“It is offiindamentai import^ Rehgxm 
once to the BBC that the review T®*3* PuP*nf Affairs i 
tram has recognized and 5^ tains - -• 
throughout its report .implicitly - 
upheld .the1 principle that the Service as long ago as l< 
External Services are an intcgraf the initiative ofthe B» 
part or-the corporation,, the. ihc board has alwavs trea 

unity of the BBC as ont 
They grew out ofthe Home central, unrhanpmo nnHn 

DTTjTl 

Oiesa (Europe and Afnc&l 
jndonesan. Manse, Vietna¬ 
mese." Famish, Bengafl, ■ 
Swafefi. Burmese. Japanese. 
TO®. Somab, and Cantonese 

Pashto.,Tamd. NapA; Matey*”* ^° 
, - . ; less than 5 

fan»«w total 483.75 
WorW Samoa f£npfishl , 202.5 
Engfish By Radiohearfwwt *t.25 

. World Sajjflce'oiapiit 

Category 

Senoiis OHistc 
. Light music and pop 

Light entertammem 
Sport . : 

■ Features and 
documentaries. 
Drama, readings, poetry 
News 
Prasantauon 
Rebgxm 
Talks. Cupant Affairs ' 
Arts ■ 
Other talks ' 

eoof weskly- 
programme 
■ hours 

Service as long ago as 1032. on 
the initiative of the BBC. and 
the board has alwavs treated the 
unity of the BBC as one of hs 
central, unchanging policies.” 

The review, chaired by Mr 
Alan Berry, an assistant scc- 

. ■wary at the Treasury, has 
resulted in the editorial indc- i 
pendencc of External Services! 
being confirmed by the Foreign 
Secretary antj Mr Stuart Young, 
BBC chairman. 

In an exchange of letters with 
Mr Young. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
wrote: "They (the review team) 
have confirmed the External 
Services^ high reputation 
abroad for the quality, accuracy 
and impartiality of its output, 
which serves to enhance Bri¬ 
tain's image abroad, and .were, 
impressed by the dedication, 
professional skills and motiv¬ 
ation of the External Serviees's 
staff," 

The report estimates • that 
changes in ihc organization's 
management could save £1.6 

■' million out of the organization's 
current annual cost of £99 
million. The corporation said 
that £l million of the savings 
were identified by the BBC and 
were in hand. 

The fate of the report is 
unlikely to be known until after 
the Home Office decision on 
the BBC television licence fee 
application. Bui it is thought 
that the Foreign Office is willing 
to accept the recommendation 
that the budget for External 
Services should last as long as 
the licence fee. currently three 
years. 

The . former Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. Lord Carrington, who 
cut External Services in 1981. 
said later that the decision Mas a 
mistake, which caused more 
harm than Mas warranted for 
the savings. 

Warm send-off: Senator Edward Kennedy with Mr Kim 
Dac Jung on Capitol Hill. Mr Kim is due back in South 

Korea on Friday. 

Kim faces uncertain 
return to Seoul 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Trimbole’s 

thwarted 
Robert Trimbolc, .warned in 

Australia on murder and drags 
charges, was ordered to be 
released yesterday by the High 
Court in Dublin after he had 
spent more than three months 
in jaiL Mr Justice Egan said hrr 
arrest on October 25 was 
unlawful. 

But within minutes -the 
Supreme Court granted a stay of 
execution on tbc High.Conn 
order which had come after 
months of legal, aigiimcm by Mr 
Trimbole's ■ lawyers over an 
extradition order ... 

The Supreme .Court will 
today consider whether. Mr: 
Trimbolc, aged* 53,-should be: 
released. 

Mr Justice Egan said that Mr 
Trimbole was arrested under an 
anti-terrorist agreement with 
Australia... .. - - : 

He said: the only rational 
explanation for ihe Ausiralian's 
arrest was to ensure that Mr 
Trimbole;would be availablc for. 
arrest under the agreement the 
next day 

That he- sard: was a gross 
misuse of the anu-ierrorisi law 
and amounted to a conscious 
and deliberate violation of his 
constitutional rights. 

Westminster’s head 
seeks new challenge 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Dr John Rae is resigning as "I think I have dose all! can 
head master of Westminster and most look for a new 
School to look for „ a. new challenge” he said, 
challenge. , Head mastering is a very 

• He leaves at bis own request seCTire Hk Dr Rae says. He 
. next spring, by winch tune be he noold like to take a 

Will have completed 16 wars as rist- >o° don't take a risk 
Westminsters bead master. Dr never kj,tm wb*t other 
Rae, aged 53, is open to job pmsUMlhies might be.” Now he 
offers, in the media, where he s**5 th»b apart from other 
has some experience, or in sorts edncarional work (“pot 
education, where he has more, the independent sector again, 

.or ;ih basiaess. where he has ,hanks-r> he «ojdd like any- 
noAe, ' . thing, that -involved running 

sometbine,. 
He faronrs "almost anything 

- that would, be exciting, if there 
was. a chance of getting right 
out iff education jnto business, 
perhaps public' relations, or 
something to do with graduate 
recruitment in a big company, 
that sort of thing.” 

He has annoyed the beads of 
other independent, schools by 

• criticizing the Government's 
assisted . places scheme, and 
over his bis wife's book, A 
World Apart which described 
how a master's wife introduced 
100 schoolboys to the “various 
pleasures of sexual activity.” 

Dr'Rae. a founding member 
of the. Social Democratic Party- 

- _ , • nas chairman of the Head- 
Dr Rae: \\ tiling to take a risk, masters* Conference in J977. 

, Mr Khn'Dae Jung, the most 
important figure opposing the 
government of South Korea, 
leaves Washington, for home 
today after a two-year exile. He 
faces a furore fraught with 
uncertainty and danger. “1 will 
be careful. I will be moderate,” 
he said. 

He nill be accompanied by 
nearly 30 prominent Americans, 
including tit ree Congress men, to 
ensure that he-does not share 
the fate of Benigno Aquino, the 
exiled Philippines -opposition 
leader who was shot dead when 
he returned borne in -1983. 

Seoul has - promised not to 
arrest Mr Kim upon arrival, a 
promise almost certainly given 
under direct pressure from 

, Washington. The -Reagan 
Admin istration is a staunch 
bnt sometimes uncomfortable 
ally of the government -of 
President Chun Doo Hwan. 

• Mr Kim,has. been living in .a 
small flat with his wife. Lee 
Flee-Ho, in a sprawling, cheer¬ 
less community in Alexandria, 
near Washington. He* was 
sentenced, to 20 -years' 
imprisonment in ; 1980 for 
sedition. 

• He was allowed' to leave 
South Korea'at the end of 1982 

to receive medical treatment 
unavailable in Snath Korea. 
"The Korean Government 
intimated that if 1 went back 
they would put me back in jail 
to sene the remaining seven¬ 
teen and a half years," he told 
The Times. “There is a sign 
that H has changed its attitude 
about putting me in prison, but 
there is a strong possibility of 
bouse arrest." 

Mr Kim is due to arrive in 
Seoul on Friday after an 
overnight stop m Tokyo. ”1 
would have arrived at night if 1 
had taken a direct flighL My 
security • will be improved if I 
arrive in the daytime. And ray- 
supporters can meet rae at the 
airport." 

Four days after his arrival, 
elections are to be held for a 
national assembly, elections 
the . Reagan Administration 
hopes are a sincere sign of a 
willingness to. .move towards 
democracy. Mr Kim is banned 
from political activity in South 
Korea. * 

. Despite this, he is a leading 
figure behind the creation of 
the New. Korea Democratic 
Party, together with a former 
political rival, Mr Kim Young 
Sam, who is also banned from 
political activity. 

'■'3® Si 
Meese survives one 
more critical hurdle 

From Our Own Correspondent Washington 

Mr Edwin Meese. President Office, fell broadly along parly 

Reading aloud helps poor children 
. . . By Our Education Correspondent 

Children from poor homes were said lo enable children- lo 
can learn to read much beuer if achieve. _ihe same, reading 
their parents listen to them read standards as those from the 
aloud every nighL. MPs were; richer.suburbs. It was. not a 
told yesterday. That works even cheap way out or a threat' to 
if the parents lhcmselyes arc . teachers' control, the committee 
illiterate..- . wastold. .' 

The Commons select com-- 
miliee on education heard Ms Henrietta Dorabcy. vice¬ 
evidence dh' speriaf scherrtcs. chairman ’'of ;ihe National 
run. in Coventry, Rochdale .Association for ihe Teaching of ( 
Brighton " and Hackney and, English, said schools had to buy i 
Haringey in London, which more books and teachers had to i 

spend time visiting parents and 
going on training programmes. 

The six teacher experts from 
the association who gave 
evidence io the commiuec, 
which is looking into primary 
education, complained about 
the quality of reading books for 
infants and juniors. 

The association' called for 
children whose first language is 
not English lo be laugh! their 
mother tongue at school1 

1 Reagan's closest political friend, 
'cleared another ’Critical hurdle 
yesterday, .on the 'way to 
becoming'' the US. Attorney- 
General. Barring an unexpected 
setback, he looks as though he is 
heme and dry." .. . 

T.he. senate . judiciary, com¬ 
mittee. which conducted con¬ 
firmation hearings last week, 
voted 12*to six• to confirm him 
in the job. The full, Republican- 
conirollcd Senate-will vote soon 
after it returns from recess on 
February 18. • 

Support; and -opposition, for 
Mr Meese, at present-the White 

political lines. 
Other changes arc afoot at the 

White House. Mr Patrick 
Buchanan, a speechwriicr for 
Prcsidcni Nixon, is to be chief' 
of White House communi¬ 
cations. a position giving him 
supervision over speech-writ- j 

ing. He ts a conservative. : 
Mr Max Friedcrsdorf, “Mr 

Reagan's chief congessional 
lobbyist in his first year of 
office, will head an office 
dealing with relations between 
Washington and local govern¬ 
ments. A similar position will 
be taken by Mr Edward Rollins. 

House counsellor.1 a position of who directed Mr Reagan's 1984 
powerful influence hi: the Oval reflection campaign. 

Paris, Bonn set up joint 
group linked by hotline 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
West Germany and France arc 
setting up a joint group of 
experts to co-oidinate the fight 
against terrorism and an anti- 
terrorist relex hotline between 
the Paris and Bonn interior 
ministries. 

This was announced yester¬ 
day after discussion between 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and M 
Laurent Fabius. the French 
Prime Minister visiting Bonn 
for the first lime. The two 
discussed several issues includ¬ 
ing Europe, bilateral relations 
nnd the May economic summit, 
hut recent terrorist attacks in 
France and West Germany were 
to the fore. 

M Fabius decided at the Iasi 
minute to bring with him M 
Pierre Joxc. the French Interior 
Minister, for discussions with 
Herr Friedrich Zimmerman n. 
his counterpart. They refused to 
detail measures agreed, but 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

discussed international links 
between terrorist groups. Next 
week Signor Oscar Scalfaro. the 
Italian interior Minister, will 
visit Bonn for similar talks. 

Meanwhile the last three 
terrorists on hunger strike gave 
up their protest yesterday: it 
began on December 4. but the 
leaders broke ii last week, after 
ihe murder of Herr Ernst 
Zimmermann. the Munich 
armaments industrialist. 

The Red Army Faction, 
which has claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the shooting, left two 
letters in Stuttgart in which the 
"Patsy O'Hara Squad" - named 
after an Irish hunger-striker - 
called the murder ihc beginning 
or a “war of liberation". 
They said the West European 
guerrillas had “shaken the 
imperialist centre". 

A second letter, dated 
February 2 and left in a Icttcr- 

bm ?.\ .1 bus-slop, called on the 
imprisoned terrorists to end 
their hunger strike 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the 
Bavarian Prime Minister, spoke 
at the memorial service for Herr 
Zimmermann in Munich on 
Mondat. He had personally 
decorated him with a Ba* aria.: 
award before his death. 
• WASHINGTON: The US 
Secretary of Slate. Mr George 
Schultz, has announced that the 
Stale Department is io form a 
joint venture with American 
corporations to deal with anti- 
American terrorism abroad 
fNYT repons). 

He told the American Society 
for Industrial Security on 
Monday that the Overseas 
Security Advisory Council was 
imended to provide advice and 
emergency help to businesses 
abroad as pari of a campaign 
□cainst terrorism. 

Nato officials shrug off threat 
A precautionary. 3ft high 

concrete barricade has just gone 
up outside the main entrance to 
Nato headquarters here to 
guard against terrorist attacks. 
Yet officials believe that if there 
really is a co-ordinated cam¬ 
paign against alliance targets, 
the prefabricated offices at 
Brussels airport are the least 
likely place to be hit 

Despite the publicity about 
an anti-Nato campaign by an 
alliance of extremist groups, it 
is hard to find any of tire 
delegations or staff who take the 
reports too seriously. 

The general view is that the 
latest wave of bombings and 
shootings is due more to the fact 
that extremists tend to copy one 
another than to the existence of 
the sophisticated network of 
terrorists with a real high 
command and a campaign 
strategy. 

Over the past few months 
there has been an obvious 
attempt at improving security 
both at Nato and for its senior 
officials. But this is due to the 
fact that Lord Carrington, the 
new Secretary-General. is 
recongnized as being a more 
likely target that Dr Josef Luns, 
his predecessor. 

There is still no thought of 
putting together a special unit 
within the alliance lo work on 
security. One diplomat in each 
delegation is responsible for 
keeping developments under 

Soviet jet 
crashes 

near Minsk 
Moscow- (Reuter) - A Tupo¬ 

lev- 134 passenger aircraft of the 
Sovjet state airline Aeroflot 
crashed soon after take-off from 
M i nsk a i rpon last Friday, 
according to the latest edition ol 
ihc local newspaper to arrive in 
Moscow yesterday. 

The brief announcement said 
only that the aircraft was 
heading for Leningrad and that 
there had been lossoflife. 

No death toll was given but 
internal Soviet flights are 
almost invariably full. The 
Tupolev-134. introduced by 
Aeroflot in 1967. has a seating 
capacity of 72. 

Soviet authorities are usually 
reticent about giving details of 
air disasters. 
• ANCHORAGE: All nine 
people on board were killed 
when an air taxi crashed and 
burst into flames trying to land 
in thick fog at Soldotna. about 
165 miles south of Anchorage, 
Alaska (Reuter reports). 

200 years of The Times brought io 
fifeintlus fascinating full-colour 
poster with 100 photos, illustrations 
and cartoons and packed full of - - 
historical detail and superb 
stories:. 

★ legendary 
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edftoia.bfmers 

★ printing techniques 
evolved oyer 200 ■:.. .. 

★ ' -years. - 
★ famous scoops 
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BLOCKLETTERS PLEASE: 

From Ian Murray. Brussels 
review, but multinational co¬ 
operation is confined to w-hai 
has already been agreed at ihe 
London economic summit last 
June and among EEC foreign 
ministers last September. 

The Council of Europe is also 
beginning to try for better ami- 
terrorist co-ordination among 
its 21 members. 

The subject will be on the 
agenda of a session of the EEC 
foreign ministers w-hen they 
meet in Rome next week, 
although! there is no likelihood 
of a big a mi-terrorist initiative 
being thought necessary. The 
EEC already has agreed on a 
policy of close co-operation 
against such violence. 

Within Nato it is recognized 
that the West German Red 
Army Faction, the French 
Action Directc and the Belgian 
Cellules Communistcs Combat- 
tan tes (CCC) probably have 
some kind of a link. They have 
all used explosives stolen from 
the same quarry in Belgium last 
June. They have all carried out 
attacks in support of the 
German hunger strikers. 

Of the three the CCC is 
beginning to cause the most 
concern because not a single 
worthwhile lead on its member¬ 
ship has come to fight despite 
the fact that it has carried out 13 
attacks against targets with 
Nato connections since last 
October. 

After a car bomb explosion 

last month, it announced that in 
future it would not respect 
human life. "Those whose 
bioligical existence keeps the 
wheels of death turning have to 
be eliminated in the struggle for 
life” the group said. 

But although the evidence 
suggests that there is some kind 
ol a link between these three 
groups, there is no reason to 
believe that recent attacks in 
Greece. Holland or Portugal 
have been anything but imitat¬ 
ive. As one diplomat pul it: 
"TheNC groups arc anti- 
establishment and Nato is 
something of a symbol for The 
establishment, that is as far as 
the link-up probably goes.' 

So far the Nato connection of 
some of the targets has been at 
best tenuous. Officials therefore 
believe that claims are made 
because Nato is a fashionable 
target rather than because it is a 
strategic one. .At the same time 
the latest wave of bombings is 
leading to a review of security 
for Naio’s miles of unprotected 
pipelines, which have been 
attacked by the CCC. 

One noticeable change of 
attitude caused by the need for a 
united front against terrorism 
has been the way in which the 
United States has been more 
and more prepared to help in 
the tight against the Provisional 
IRA, This typifies the growing 
bilateral links in the fight 
against violent extremism. 

Red Cross deny cholera 
report led to transfer 

From Paul Vallely, Addis Ababa 
Senior Red Cross officials 

have confirmed that a team of 
German doctors and nurses was 
moved from an Ethiopian 
refugee camp at Asayla after 
reporting to Geneva that chol¬ 
era was rife in the camp. 

But the decision, according to 
officials of the Ethiopian Red 
Cross and the League of Red 
Cross Societies was unconnec¬ 
ted with the report. 

Mr Anders Persson, the 
league's delegate in Addis 
Ababa, said that there were 
three reasons for the decision to 
redeploy the team. 

“The declining numbers at 
Asayla meant that there was a 

much reduced need for medical 
staff The living conditions 
there were very difficult for 
them and there was a much 
greater need for them at the 
camps at Bati and Mele where 
the numbers were increasing". 

He said he would not wish to 
censor the doctors* views but 
would have preferred if they 
had not used the word "chol¬ 
era”. 

Last night a spokeswoman 
for ihc World Health Organiza¬ 
tion said that it had still not 
been informed of the results of 
the Ethiopian tests which were 
due to have been published 
almost two weeks ago. 
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This week’s television coverage has highlighted 
the agony of Tigray. 70,000 people a month are 
pouring into the Sudan in a desperate and ftxtile 
search for food. Hundreds of thousands more are 
dying within Tigray. 

Disaster can be averted, bnt only if the food and 
the transport get through to the areas of real need. 
85% of Tigrayans axe In areas under the control of 
the Liberation Front where very little official 
international relief is sent. 

WaronWaatisgettug help through. 
Working with the Relief Society of Tigray 
we are providing food and transport; and 
supporting agricultural projects which 
will ensure security of food supplies in the 
future. 

Please help us. 
Fill in the form below and send ns your donation today. 

| Please send to: Rm 11, 
I War on Want, Freepost, 
I 467 Caledonian Road, London N7 9BR 

(no stamp needed) 

I **Access/Visa holders may telephone 
in Star donations an 01609 0211 ext 10 

tMB&Mtaatauxsss 



Reagan asks Congress to 
lift Carter’s ban 

on arms for Guatemala 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

s&sShS 
3FSSS5 ais&- 
military aid to Guatemala alter The Reagan Administration Pakistan and the Philippines, 
an eight-year ban. It wants to i5 this year giving $300,000 to ^ th&uon’s share. About $9.4 
continue substantial military Guatemala for troop training - biUioil ’a for security pro¬ 
assistance to Honduras and hi ^ almost irrelevant sum, but gj-unm^ the remainder for 
Salvador. . , important symbolically. Guale- ^nnomic programmes. 

Guatemala, the region s most maja has built its-own fectones f ANKARA: Turkey ex- 
populous country, is regarded for the manufacture of ammu- pressed iis dissatisfaction yes- 
here as a vital anti-communist nition and armoured cars, {^y ^th the $939 million 
bastion in- an area beset by Thanks to the arrival of “non- Dmposed by the Reagan Ad- 
guemlla warfare. The Admmm- lethal” spare parts from, the SsSSon as nShary and 
tration has asked Confess for United Slates, military hehcop- economic aid for fiscal year 
$35.J million (£31 nnUton) in lere are fi^gagain. 18*5*81 next Oct6to 
milnary aid during the yso Admimstranon officials cite (Rasit Gurdilek writes), 
hsralye^. General Mejia’s promise of a foreign Ministry spokes- 

. President Carter banned such eleclions ^ justification for man said it was considerably 
^smnee to Guatenm turned aid. which would lake below the sum needed for the 

the form of credits and support maintenance and limited 
funds. Congress had expected modernization of the armed 

acr!ri’or^iisptaced> hundreds of reqUeSt’ b"‘ tad 

^SonS^umin rights groups package"*?'?? Salvador, which gressionai draninc*. ConpgH 
sav aC^ddes have tKn reduced totals>T73 million. There is a has been adhenng to a 10-7 

8FS«s-a= giftF “ 
ss^vattj. iiss-aa’sssssa'' ihi<s vear to end 31 vears of Administration also wants. Si50 million as economic aid. 

Sffl! ■ y S23I million for Honduras, an In return, for its asnstence, 
cSmala is engaged in a important site for preparing US- 

strong push" for respectability on backed guerrilla operations l^SSSSmiS^nistarioMfo 
the world stage; one of the against neighbouring Nicaragua, and oommumcations stations m 
reason’s its widely respected Large American military lurecy. 

Egypt seeks more aid from US 
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The news that Israel is to 
receive a $400 million increase 
to its defence budget from the 
United Stales in fiscal 1985/86 
is making Egypt all the more 
determined to seek additional 
American aid when President 
Mubarak goes to Washington 
next month. 

After Israel, Egypt is the 
second largest recipient of US 
aid, but Egypt’s Prime Minister, 
Mr Kamal Hassan AIL was 
quoted recently as saying that 
Egypt will request almost $1 
billion more in addition to the 
current $2.2 billion aid package. 

Mr Richard Murphy. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s Middle East 
adviser, had indicated in 
Washington that the Admins- 

From Alice Brinton, Cairo 

nation is sympathetic to the 
requests of both Israel and 
Egypt. He told the Miiddle East 

■subcommittee of the House of 
Representatives that Egypt had 
a long way to go to solve its 

. crippling economic problems. 
Pro-Israeli Congressmen, 

however, believe Egypt is not 
living up to its promises at 
Camp David as long as it 
refuses to return its ambassador 
to IsraeL 

Recently a conciliatory note 
has crept into the somewhat 
chill relations between Egypt 
and Israel which might influ¬ 
ence Congress. The three-day 
talks on the disputed Taba ansi 
ended on a mildly optimistic 
note. 

,*T=. 

Auschwitz twins: Camp survivors Lea. Hnber (left) and 
Yehudit Baraea listening to the MengeJe hearings m 

Jerusalem 

Tribunal hears of naked 
dwarfs filmed by Himmler 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem - 

The harrowing public hearing 
into the war crimes of Dr Josef 
Mengele, the Nazi concen¬ 
tration camp doctor, moved into 
the realms of the surreal 
yesterday with the appearance 
of two Jewish dwarfs who had 
been subjected to genetic 
experiments in Auschwitz 

Dressed incongruously in 
indentical black glitter stage 
gowns, the two sisters _ ~ 
members of a Hungarian 
family of 10, including seven 
dwarfs, famous in the pre-war 
European music halls - sat 
before the seven-man tribunal 
in specially designed wheel¬ 
chairs. 

The eldest, Mrs Elisabeth 
Moskovitch, explained how 

when the whole family had got 
off die train at Auschwitz, Dr 
Mengele had greeted them with 
the chilling remark: “Now I 
have 20 years of work.” 

He later personally rescued 
them from inside a gas 
chamber in order to keep them 
for his experiments, which 
included polling out their teeth 
to compare them with those of 
normal humans. 

The tribunal was told how on 
one occasion, Dr Mengele had 
exhibited the entire family 
naked at an SS hospital ^ hi 
front of an audience which 
included Heinrech Himmler, 
the SS chief who filmed the 
presentation with a hand-held 
camera. 

• LONDON: A “broad simi¬ 
larity of views” on how to make 
progress in the Arab-Israel 
dispute emerged from 'talks' 

: yesterday in London between 
Mrs Thatcher and the ^yptian 

" Foreign Minister, Mr Ismat 
Abdul-Meguid 

Mrs Thatcher and President 
Mubarak will both be visiting 
Washington in the next few 
weeks, and both are likely to 
urge on President Reagan the 

. importance of giving some 
encouragement to Mr Yassir 
Arafat in thrir effects to reach a 

'common stand on peace nego¬ 
tiations with IsraeL 

Mr Mubarak will also be 
paying an official visit to 
London in March. 

Peres upset 
by response 
from Cairo 
Jerusalem (NYT) - Mr 

I Shimon Peres, the Israeli Prime 
Minister expressed disappoint¬ 
ment with what he described as 
Egypt’s failure to respond to his 
efforts to improve relations 
between the two countries. 

If- Egypt’s -cool attitude 
continued, he said, there was a 
danger that the forces for peace 
in Israel would become discour¬ 
aged.and question the value of. 
efforts to normalize relations 
with Arab neighbours. 

It was Mr Peres’s first public 
criticism of the Government of 
President Mubarak since be¬ 
coming Prime Minister last 
September. . 

While Mr Peres has expressed 
admiration for Mr Mubarak, 
Monday's statement reflected 
mounting frustration over the 
continued absence of normal 
relations between Egypt and 
Israel, despite what Mr Peres 
sees as genuine efforts on his 
part to satisfy Egypt’s conditios 
for reluming an ambassador to 
Tel Aviv and warming up the 
so-called cold peace. - 

Asked if he was satisfied with 
relations after the deadlock in 
Beersheba over the disputed 
Taba border strip. Mr Peres 
said. “Frankly, I wish it could 
go a little bit further than it 
does." 

There appears to be a feeling 
in Mr Peres’s circle that, 
compared with the previous 
Likud administration, he pre¬ 
sents “a window of oppor¬ 
tunity” for Arab-Israeli peace 
efforts 

One 

Sidon’s nightly skirmishes 

’s anti-war crusade 
The storm outside had been 

raging for hours, and the wind 
was shaking the front door; ’ 
gnsting through the cracks and - 
tormenting the little red candle - 
on the table. The electricity had 
failed hoars earlier, and only 
the lightning brightened the 
room now, flashing through the 
shatters at irregular intervals. 

It was then that Ahmed 
heard the shooting, a low 
thumping sound like an old 
generator trying to start Car 
away beyond the rain-soaked, 

the 
whole efty-'was- bathed;jn the 
lightning, its mosques and ; 
apartment blocks, even the surf 
on the Mediterranean to the 
west, washed by a peculiar 
green light Bot the shooting 
was easier to identify now. It 
came from the seashore below 
the orchard where the 
Lebanese militiamen of Israel’s 
“South Lebanon Army" were 
enduring their nightly ambush. 

Above the thunder, die 
cracks and pops of distant 
gunfire could be heard from the 
boulevard where Dr Nazieb 
Bizzri, the former Minister of 
Health and MP for Sidon, runs 
his dinic daring die day. Every 
few seconds, a pink ball of 
tracer would arch gracefully 
skyward into the stonndouds. 

Ahmed- leant on the stone 
parapet of oar balcony. “They 
go for the SLA every night," he 
said. “There’s nothing mt- 
nsnaL"_■ 

Greece blames 
Turkey for 

border violation 
Athens - Greece, protested to 

Turkey last night over an 
incident on the border in 
Thrace, in which patrols were 
said to have exchanged fire 
(Mario Modiano writes). 

Mr Yiannis Kapsis, the 
Foreign Under-secretary, met 
the Turkish Ambassador, Mr 
Nazmi Akinman, to protest 
against the violation of Greek 
territory by a Turkish border 
patrol yesterday. 

From Robert Fisk, SMoa 

Nor did Dr Bizzri think so 
either. When we called oat him 
in the morning, there he was hi 
his dinic, a almost squat 
man with .round, frameless 
glasses and a white moustache, 
as precise and courteous as any 
GP at his daily surgery. Dr 
Bizzri has become a sort of 
figurehead here these days, 
negotiating between Muslims, 
Christians and Palestinians to 
prevent a dvii war in Sidon that 
both the Israeli and Lebanese 
governments have, talked, abpnt. 
Dr BSzzrf is, in fact, the voice of 

.the Lebanese Government in 
occupied Sidon. J Vf* 

He spoke in a flat, mono¬ 
tonous voice; he was used to 
answering' the same questions. 
apin mud again from Lebanese 
reporters. “The inhabitants , of 
this area have no intention of 
provoking any problems that 
cook) lead to fighting when 
Israel leaves," he said. “We are 
all agreed that we reject the 
occupation of Israel and reject 
confession! fighting. We have 
met with the officials of the 
Palestinian camps, and they 
have also agreed that their 
behaviour will be in accordance 
with that of toe people of 
Sidon. 

Then bow, one wonders, did 
he account for that antagonistic 
little Palestinian flag that had 
been hoisted over the Lebanese 
Government’s hospital outside 
the camp at Ein He!we? 

. Simple, be said. The flag had 

been put there by Israeli agents 
as a deliberate provocation- 

Up at the vfflage of Mieh 
Mieh high above Ein Hefrre, a 
Christian schoolteacher called 
George - few people give their 
family names here anymore - 
was looking down at the flagon 
the hospital roof. “The Palesti¬ 
nians do this sort of tiling to 
our country," he sakL 

“We treated them so well 
when they first came here. We 
tried to help them! Bat now 
they dodY care about os. That’s 
why they put their flag oa our 

"ihospitAt" ' - 
Oaljj a Ifie^hfteniooa _ 

someone try to heal the pain of 
it alL By sundown, a Lebanese! 
flag was fluttering alongside 
tile Palestinian banner over the 
hatfroined hospital, the result 
of some long negotiation by “ 
-Bizzri and his friends.’ 
’ By nightfall, the streets were 
empty as usuaL thenew French 
boulevard lamps glaring use¬ 
lessly down onto the empty 
shopping arcades, toe rain 
sweeping in again from the 
Mediterranean. The SLA men 
at the end of Riad SoI- Street 
and below the orange _ field 
prepared for their nightly 
ambush. As usuaL 

• In the headline of yester¬ 
day's report from sooth Leba¬ 
non, Brigadier-General Antoine 
Lahti, commander of the SLA, 
was wrongly referred to as an 
Israeli generaL 

fioi^Airieiiete T • \ 

General Vernon Walters;-' a 
special : adviser. .;to - President 
Reagan and just .appointed 
Ambassador to the United, 
-Nations, that the United States 
wasnot prepared to supply.their 
needs. • ’ "V 

“Your armed _ forces .^jare 
running out of controT, Gen¬ 
eral Walters is reported to have 
sadi. referring to reprisals bn too 
northern population - by the 
armed forces after terrorist 
attacks on mititarytaigetSL. . 

The guerrillas are fighting ror 
a separate state for minority 
Tamils, who form -2.5 million of 
the island's 15 million popu¬ 
lation. ;•••-: 7? 

The British, however, have", 
apparently had no such^qualmV 
although the tools, have not 
been arranged an a govemment- 
to-Bovemment basis. . -V -- 

by Cougar Marine after exten¬ 
sive testing, now completed, oh 
prototype. They are 31ft long, 
powered by two 212 h.p. Sabre. 
engines, armed with 12.7mm 
pint, and would normally take 
a crew .of six but .are. to be 
adapted totake eight. r- 

Fully laden, they will be able 
to skin across the waters eff the j 
Palk Strait between India and 
Sri- Lanka at up to' *5 knots; 
they wffl have a range of 150 
nautical miks. ■; 

While the Sri Lanfctri Navy is 
getting its gunboats, the ‘Army 
wilibe receiving armoured cars ' 
such as the Saiadin, which is 
used m Northern Ireland. They 
wifi also be'receiving-British- 
made self-loading rifles and 
grenades. The Sri Lanka ; Air' 
Force T5.proposing; ’to buy 
Britidi hetiooptergunships. „ 

“All our Senior officers- were 
trained at Sandhurst.; Dar- 
tmouthandCranwefl."said the, 
government source “so they are 
keen to- have British-made 
equipment" ...; 

• LONDON: Sourccs->in 
London point out that - the 
Cougar boats are . adapted 
versions of catamarans rbrig- 
inally designed as leisure boats 
(Rodney Couton. writes), It 
seems likdy that. supplying 
small arras may stiff be under 
discussion and not yet have 
reach ed firm contracts. 

• REBELS KHXED: Six 
Tamil guerrillas were:killed by 
security forces in Sri Lartidfs; 
east coast Tritieoinaice district 
when a separatist. hideout was 
raided, a government spokes¬ 
man said (Reuter reports). 

RTYV-V• » sfiJR0* , .■. .. 
an ■''’area, ntnfi . the - •Strut 
Homttetohfrwritania^' : -r 

It. wfll be~ carried py a 
Hotopean rocketLudhtJied 
from Frtm* Guiana and, vrito 
its' -1£000': tdephone fiws: Mfl: 
dght .Ty cfiannds^ wtff-^gtiy" 
improve'- :ComnnuiicaJiOns- 
among Arabafates.- 7;‘’; !::V^ 
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Jordan accused of fostering violence 
, Jerusalem (Reuter. AP) - Mr 

Yatzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Defence Minister, accused Jor¬ 
dan yesterday of compliance in 
the recent attacks on the 
occupied West Bank and said 
Israel would launch an all-out 
effort to catch those responsible 
for two Israeli, deaths in five 
days. 

In Ramaliali, soldiers shut 
more than 100 businesses and 
shops until this afternoon to 
punish merchants for hot 
cooperating with a search for a 
gunman who shot and killed an 
Israeli soldier on Monday. - 

Attacks against Israelis in the 
West Bank have grown more 
-severe in the last two weeks, 
and the first civilian to be killed 
in two years died last Thursday 
of wounds suffered in a 
firebombing attack. 

The Israelis see the the 
attacks as . efforts by the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion to regain control in the area 
after a two-year lull that 
followed Israel's routing of PLO 
guerrillas from south Lebanon. 

The Army Chief of Staff 
General Moshe Levy, told' 
Parliament the sudden upsurge 

in violence was grave inti that 
the Army had deployed ntore; 
soldiers. He acknowledged 
Israeli patrols- were vulnerable 
to hit-and-run attacks. 

• SHARON SILENCED: 
The bereaved father ofCorporal 
Aharon Avidar kifled on Mon- 
day on the West Bank, stopped 
former Defence Minister, Mr 

. Ariel -Sharon, from' addressing 
mourners at his son’s funeral, 
an eyewitness-said. A Sharon 
aide approached the. father and 
asked him to let the:minister 
address- the mourners. The 
father answered: “No"; 

Arsdn^tmcK;^;4^ 
Monrovia (AP) 

nan - mititsuy -GtoreritoWtiV;; 
denounced as “despicaWe? 
apparent attempt tb sef fire to'-.- 
tfte home of frfr-_ Aides Sawyer.^: 
an opposition patty leader who 
intends to run.’for.tfte.^presi-’y 
dcncy against the head of state, 
General Samuel Doe^ 

RelactantDoe,pafie8: 

Bombay riot 
Bombay TAP)..: ~ - Wwi ? - 

opened fire on a viotent crown > 
of protesters demanding 
train services and civic faciJi-.; : 
ties, killing;four people - and' f ; 
wounding- seven. At- least 29' 4V 
policemen were injuredJ fry . , 
stone throwing. j 

Jew sentenced 
Moscow (AF) 'r A MosCo^ 

court has sentenced a Jewish. 
aciivist, . Mr . AJexandttv:: 
Kholmyansky, to 18 monte ia? V:.: 
a labour camp on charges'of ;;; 
possessing- live amraimttxtnr 
that his wife alleges was .planted 

. in their flaL Refused permis^pn. -; 
to . emigrate, he gave illegal ;-: 
Hebrew lessons to young 
people*. 1 

Sahara victims- ^ 
Algiers (AFP) - Two Bci*^V 

grans. ;whp disappeared, xin^-1 
January 2 L while Hying a 
Arrow over' the contested;'; 
Western, - Sahara, died when ; 
their plane was shot down 
Polisano guerrillas, the Patisa-;1 
rip’s information, service said i - 

here.'• •' • - ~-j 

Press award 
Paris (Reuter) — A'" veteraii^; 

FfltpxnO jouniallsi, ’ Jaoquiri. ; 
“Chino" ‘ Roces,-.ltept ■ erodei:V 
house :arrest .since J983^ has ; v 
won the GoWeu Pen award of-' 
the International Federation of. : ' 

Orlando for just £299 return! That's one of Pan Ams 
low Winter Super Apex fares to the USA. 

But there's more hot news! From Orlando Pan Am's 
Airbridge will take you to Tampa or Miami for a mere 

$25retum! . , 
Take Pan Am to Florida. It puts all others in the shade. 
For full details and conditions call your Travel Agent 

or Pan Am. 

ijEan AmAfou Can't Beat The ExpiarieiK^ 
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. - . / /Gib^far^; 

■ ' British frdikiayinakcrs on the 
Costa 4$ Sal :and Americans, 
^doiri^* ’ Eraope , and North 
Africa were among the first 

; dnvfersMs&nw advantage wster- 
• dayorStfa&Vh'ftm* of ifie 
■ blockade of the Rode after 
almost 16 years. :■' ; 

By the afternoon, '14^ jsonts 
afterTfcelHg iron gateshMTHftsh 
swung- open, mot^- than -200- 
vehicles , had - [crossed' - from 
Stain, and about Half as amy 
had left for La1 tinea, titer 
Spanish frontier town across the' 
isthmus. . Tourist traffic. ' is 
expected to build, atrty, gjadn- 
atlyr excursion coaches begin 
operating regularly today. ": 

Saluting-ptficenKm curt to a 
minimum the ted'tape inevrt-' 
able at any Danish frontier, 
ihc«|gh ,aB 1 were . 
stamped-'Tiksse withour their' 
green 'motor'1 insurance cards 
had to park and walk over. 

. . “It's. terrific^. Mrs Dorothy 
Taylor, from Carlisle, said of 
the. opening.' With her husband, 
a-retiredumJever manager, she 
spends regular winter holidays 
in SjOTaUnaSena; but. yesterday 
she saw relatives, in Gibraltar 
for-the first time ra almost 20 
years... . .: 
. Even after Spain's partial , 
opening ; of the border in 
December- 1982: British and 
other foreign passport holders 
could not travel direct from 
Spain.to Gibraltar Instead they 
have had logo via Tangier's. 
> Other British holidaymakers, 
an enieqjnsng vanguard of 
whom hired cars at Costa; del - 
Sol resorts. to. .make thejiwo- 
hour journey, concentrated on 
shopping for English goods in 
Gibraltar's Main Street." 

Pretoria protests to Botswana 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Conversation opener: An exchange of views shared on Spanish territory for the first time since 1969 as British and 
Spanish police met at the newly opened Gibraltar border yesterday. 

; A'young Canadian couple of 
■hitch-hikers crossed on foot and 
declared: “There has been so 
much about Spain's Gibraltar 
dispute that it's a kind of tourist 
propaganda. We decided to see 
the -Rock on our way to North 
.Africa.” - 

As the first shot in a price 
war. spirits,''petrol and cigar¬ 
ettes were .all cheaper from 
yesterday after the Gibraltar 

The Indian spy scandal 

Soviet bloc contacts 
are ordered out 

From A Correspondent, Delhi 
... India has' expcHcd.'a, Polish .. involvement has. embarrassed 
and an East German contact as Poland. An official spokesman 
the country's espionage scandal at the embassy had, however, 
took a new turn yesterday. 1 ■: made il plain: in. answer to 

The expulsion of the east questions that the forthcoming east questions that the forthcoming 
European finks in the spy ring visit of General Wojciech 
comes after a written confession Jaruzelski, the Polish Prime 
Mr Coomar Narain, the Delhi Minister, stands. He.will be the 
manager of a Bombay company first European head of govem- 
who is alleged to be the kingpin rneni since Mr Rajiv. Gandhi 
of the spyjnngj made in rourt took over as Prime Minister to 

The atfeir has already led to visit India. He'will be in-India 
the expulsion ofrtbe French from Febiruaiy M to 15. 
deputy - military ' attadhe. ; The Principal Secretary to tlw 
Lieutenant-Colonel Alain Bbl- Prime Minister, Dr.P.C. Ale- 
ley, -and the withdrawal of the xander, has already, resigned 
French Ambassador iii Delhi, and' on Monday, the Secretary 
M Serge -8oidevaix,';at India's of .Defence: Production. Mr 
suggestion- : J • M.C:. Sarin," went- •-on - leave 

The Polish'ah <f East German before retirement. He . said he 
.officials who have beenexpeUed[' was leaving m djsgust over ihe 
havo ‘ not ’ b$ehj n^ied- ^H Government's inabflity.to stand 
rcmamsic l>e>seen. : whether 'upforitskey officials. 
India asks the ambassadors of ' Some ISmenare in custody, 
Poland and Easi Gennanyto be and [several . other* have imfi- 
withdrawn also: ■' ..cated their, desire to make full 

The disclosure.- of. Polish confessions; ... 

Yugoslav dissident jailed 
• Belgrade (AP) -l A Yugoslav 
district court found a Phito- 

. sophy .professor guilty of anti¬ 
state activity and sentenced 
h tor to 18 months in prison the 
folhika newspaper reported 

• yesterday. [ : 
'[ •_ Professor Milan Mladenovic 

. was convicted on the basis of 
- contads the pn^ecul ion said 
tiie maintained with, supporters 
2 - Srimmenik, a . Serbo- 

Croatian periodical published 
"in PSaris- The court said- 
~Savremtmk was anti-Yugoslav 

•£ and had been founded.' in pwt - 
by - royalist" [ sympathizers - 

espousing fbe ideals of Drazha j 
Mlhailovic, an officer-in-the 
Chetnik . movement executed 
after World War Two by the 
Communist government. 

Dr Mladenovic, who pleaded 
innocent, did. not- deny con¬ 
tacting supporters m ( the 
publication during a trip- to 
Park, but maintained his 
actions were “only a search for 
thehruth and justice”;^ 

His friends said he was on a 
hunger strike, winch he began 
on January 16, -six days after 
his trial opened.-'; 

HELP TIGRAYANS, 
VICTIMS OFTHE 

unofficial FAMINE 

Aid sent tough the Ethiopian government» 
nbt-.reaching 90% of the drought and famine 

Asa (EsuitsiiKeOctobei; o^TOWT^raya^ 
have died ami $000 are fleeing daily to Sudan 
: ^ AM through REST — the onfy organisation 
wfiritirig dBBctly in Trgray—can-^Jp this. . - 

H0p us l®8P people alive and through our 
taiaong,-water conservation and road building 
programmes Help them beconw self,suffici8nt 

HHP TIGRAY feed itself 

Government reduced import 
duties. 

Well-known brands of Scotch 
were 80p down at £3.75p a 
bottle, there was 3p oft 20 
cigarettes (50p>, and petrol - at 
38;5p a litre, I.5p down - is 10 
per cent cheaper than in Spain. 
. Across in La Linea. the local 
traders’ organization has an¬ 
nounced that it is preparing to 
cut prices in return. 

Two vehicle carriers, each 
bearing eight Fiat cars and a 
container from the UK. her¬ 
alded the commercial traffic 
expected to take advantage in 
large numbers 

The only ugly note was' the 
burning of six cars by young 
Spanish vandals or extreme 
right-wingers. Four belonged to 
Gibraltarians who had parked 
on the Spanish side, one had 

British number plates and the 
last was Spanish. 

It fell to Sehor Mariano 
Baqucdano. the civil governor 
of Cadiz, to unlock and unbolt 
at one minute into Tuesday 
morning the frontier gates shut 
by the Franco regime in June 
1969 in pursuit of Spain's 
frontier claim. “Incredible, it's 
happened - after so many 
years.” he said afterwards. 

Pretoria has accused neigh¬ 
bouring Botswana of harbour¬ 
ing guerrillas of the banned 
African National Congress and 
allowing them to infiltrate into 
South Africa via the no znisally 
independent tribal ‘■horaeJand” 
of Bophnthatswana. 

A statement issued yesterday 
by Mr Pik Botha, the Sooth 
Africa Foreign Minister, spoke 
of serious concern about the 
situation which, he said, “can¬ 
not continue as at present*’. 

Mr Botha also made public 
an earlier message to Mrs 
Gaositwe Chiepe, the Foreign 
Minister of Botswana, calling 
for agreement on “someeffec- 
tive and practical arrangement 
between the security forces of 
oar two' countries, to ensure 
that the territory of neither is 
used for the planning or 
execution of acts of sabotage or 
terrorism against the other”- 

Dr Quett Masire, the Presi¬ 
dent of Botswana alleged on 
Monday that his country was 
threatened with invasion by 
South Africa and Bophuthats- 
warn, which is treated as a 
foreign country by Pretoria but 
K not recognized as indepen¬ 
dent by the outside world. 

According to the South 

African there has been a sharp 
increase in the movement of 
ANC guerrillas from Botswana 
into South Africa in the last 
few months, caused in part by 
dosnre of infiltration routes 
through Mozambique and 
Swaziland after the Nkomati 
Accord signed in March last 
year by Pretoria and Maputo. 

Bophutbatswana has com¬ 
plained to Botswana about 
guerrilla activity, and said it 
might hare to engage in hot 
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pursuit of guerrillas who seek 
sanctuary on Botswana's terri¬ 
tory. Parts of Bophutbatswana 
are contiguous with Botswana. 

Bophuthatswana's ability to 
carry out such pursuit unaided 
is somewhat dubious, though it 
does have a paramilitary police 
force of several hundred men 
known as the National Guard. 
It could presumably count on 
South African remforcemenls if 
required. 

president Masire expressed 
particular alarm about what be 
fakf* to be Mr Botha’s 
assertion to Mrs Chiepe of his 
Government’s right to act 
against “terrorists and their 
supporters” in a neighbouring 
country even if the latter is 
unaware of their presence. 

The border situation is 
understood to have been dis¬ 
cussed by President Masire 
and Mr Malcolm Rifkmd, the 
British Minister of State 
responsible for Africa, who 
completed a two-day visit to 
Botswana yesterday. He will 
also be visiting Lesotho and 
Swaziland which, like Botswa¬ 
na, are both former British 
protectorates. 

ETA chiefs exiled to remote isle 
From Martha de le Cal 

Lisbon 

Cape Verde, a former Portu¬ 
guese colony off the African 
coast, has agreed to receive 
eight leaders of ETA. the 
Spanish Basque separatist 

movement, who are being 
deported from France. 

The head of the military wing 
of ETA is reported to be among 
the eight Cape Verde agreed to 
receive the ETA members after 
Spain sent a delegation there. 

A spokesman at the Spanish 

Embassy in Lisbon said therr 
being sent to Cape Verde was 
pan of a general policy Spain 
has for deporting ETA militants 
to countries, particularly in 
Latin America, as far away from 
Europe, especially Spain, as 
possible. 
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Our Liquid Gold account now earns even 
more for savers. 

Providing you keep the minimum £500 in 
your.account we’ll nowpay 8.75% net* per annum 
(12.5% gross1-). 

Better still ,if your balance goes to £2,500 or 
more we’ll pay 9% net* per annum (12.86% gross+). 

Either way you can get your money when 

ever you want, without giving notice or suffering 
any interest penalty. 

Call in soon at one of our 474 branches or 
many agents or use the coupon to invest by post. 

*Basic rate tax paid, f Gross equivalent where tax is paid at 30%. 
• Head Office: Permanent House, The Headrow. Leeds LSI INS. 
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To Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building Society 
FREEPOST, Permanent House, The Headrow* Leeds LSI 1SQ. 
I/We enclose £_to invest in a Liquid Gold 
account, (Any sum from the minimum £500, up to the maximum of 
£30,000 in the Leeds or £60,000 for joint accounts.) 

Full name(s).—--- 

Address--- 
_Postcode_ 

I/We would like the annual interest to be paid to the above address □ 
left in the account □ (tick as appropriate). 

All investments are subject to the rules 

of the Society and the conditions of issue 
applicable to this account. Remember, 

interest rates may vary. 

| Signature^)- 
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Stephen Aris concludes his series on the churches and their money with two 

makes the most 
From its 18lfa century origins, 
Methodism has been a grass¬ 
roots reiigioa. a refuge for the 
radical and the discontented. 
.Some like Joseph Rank, the 
miller, whose £50 million legacy 
helps to sustain the church, may 
have been millionaires, but the 
driving force has always been 
[he individual members who 
obeyed faithfully John Wesley's 
injunction to “earn all you can. 
save all you can and give all you 
can". 

It was the hard-earned pen¬ 
nies of the industrial proletariat 
which, in the 19th century, built 
the. Methodist churches, some 
so large that, as one minister 
put iL describing the Liverpool 
chapel in 1811: “A man will 
need .strong lungs to blow bis 
words, from one end to an¬ 
other.*' And this is still true 
today.. “We are an income- 
based. not' a capital-based, 
church.*' says Derek Farrow, the 
head of the. Methodists' finance 
department and himself a lay 
preacher. 

Like most other organized 
religions in Britain today. 
Methodism is on the. decline. 
The congregations who bear the 
main burden of the £30 million 
it costs to run the church each 
year (an average of £66 per 
head I are shrinking and elderly. 
Of 450.000 practising Metho¬ 
dists. no fewer than one third 
are pensioners. 

Apart from the bricks and 
mortar, whose value is not. 

FINANCING 
THE CHURCH 

The once-powerful 

Methodists rely on 

ment to offset the 1 \ f 
effects of a shrinking ^ ^ 

and elderly congregation. Britain's Jews give 

away £40 million a year, but the synagogues 

are not as rich as popularly imagined 
according to standard church 
practice, included in the balance 
sheet, the disposable assets of 
the Methodist Church can be 
counted on one hand. 

By tar the most valuable 
possession is Central Halt, 
Westminster, which on paper is 
worth well over £10 million. 
Owned by the trustees of the 
Methodist Conference, it is old 
and inefficient, a property 
developer's dream. Its running 
expenses are enormous, but, by 
renting it out for conferences 
and other events. Farrow says, 
“we just manage to scrape by”. 
By the terms of the trust the hall 
can be used only for religions 
purposes so, as Farrow says, 
“even if we could sell it. we 
should have great difficulty**. 

Methodist ministers, whose' 
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John Wesley: founder of Methodism 

It wages -bill came to £13 million 
e last year, are among the worst- 
f paid in the country. Their 
z income ranges from £5,300 to 

£5.600, with the average £5,505, 
> and, although the house comes 
, with the job and rates and 
i decorations are paid, the overall 
. package, with car allowance, is 
• worth around £10,000. A Ford 
I Escort changed every three 
r years, is the accountants’ idea of 
> what a Methodist minister 
r should drive. 

’ Although the Methodist style 
1 is necessarily frugal, however, a 
: good deal of care and thought 
1 has gone into making the most•' 

of comparatively little. “We 
have always fell it important 
that we have a logical approach 
to what worldly goods we 

s’ possess.” says Farrow. 

A small second-floor office, 
tucked away in one corner of 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, is where 
Methodist money is managed. 
There are no banks of com¬ 
puters or shirt-sleeved men 
shouting down telephones, just 
Charles Jacob, an ex-City 
broker and lay preacher, who is 
the Methodists' answer to the 
Anglicans' Church Com¬ 
missioners. While the 350 
people at No 1 Millbank look 
after £1,600 million, however, 
Jacob and his two assistants 
have a more modest task. The 
value of their portfolio is a mere 
£160 million. 

Of this. £60 million belongs 
to churches who have pooled 
lhcir savings in the interests of 
efficiency. Out of this total. £10 
million is invested in equities, 
with the balance on deposit 
with building societies, local 
authorities and the Hke. The 
remaining £100 million or so is . 
devoted to fie pension fund, 

, and supporting such institutions 
as the National /Children’s • 
Home in Highbury, the Metho- ’ 

dist Homes far the .Aged and 
the London Mission. 

Jacob likes to stress the 
charitable aspect of his work. 

.His main income comes not 
from the Methodists, bat from a 
separate fund, which includes a 
Cambridge college and a Welsh 
university. "For aS rhat. how¬ 
ever; he is something of a 
wheeler-dealer. As an invest¬ 
ment manager be is, be says, a 
good deal more aggressive than 
the • Church Commissioners, 
who once they have acquired a 
stock tend to stay* with h. 

Jacob, who has dealing with 
some 30 - London brokers, 
jumps m and out of the market 
all the time. His speciality is 
what is known as “anomaly 
switching", spotting and snap¬ 
ping up individual slocks whose 
prices are out of line with Che 
rest of market. He is reluctant to 
reveal specific details, but on 
the day 1 -saw him he had just 
completed one such operation, 
and had made, be said, a “very, 
very considerable profit” 

The value of his investment 
fund rose in the financial year 
1983-4 by a respectable, but not 
spectacular. 9.2 per cent, as 
against a 9.5 per cent ro the FT 
an-share index. The return on 
Church deposits, however, was 
a highly creditable 12 per cent, 
and the minutes record that 
Jacob was warmly thanked for 
his efforts. 

Even so, like those of other 
Church money-men. Jacob's 
hands are tied to a certain 
extent. He suffers from the 
same prohibition as the Angli¬ 
cans in that he cannot invest in 
anything to do with die arras 
bus ness, tobacco, entertain¬ 
ment or Smith Africa. As with 
the Church of England, how¬ 
ever. the Methodists are 
increasingly investing abroad. 

Their accounts show that 
some £5.6 million, more than 
10 per cent is now invested in 
Australia. Canada. Japan, 
Sweden and the United Slates. 
The biggest single investments 
in Britain are m such com¬ 
panies as GEC (£1.4 million). 
1CI (£1.2 million). Sainsburys 
(£1.1 million) and Shell (£1.4 
million). The only major set¬ 
back was an investment in the 
Brocks Group*, on which the 
Methodists lost their money 
when the Company went into- 
liquidation. . . 

The Church itself, however, 
thanks to prudent management 
is more lhan sol vent. 
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ShowuigAiteway: Sir Jinmamid Jacobovits, leader of Britain's 350,000 Jews 

As a commanity, the emu- 
try's 350,000 practising Jens 
are commoolyr^arded asbeing 
richer tinB oust Certahily they 
are metre charitable. A recent 
survey, the first of its kind, 
conducted by a group of Jewish 
businessmen, reveals that Jews 
are currently giving away some' 
£40 nuUion a year to various 
good works, of. which Israel 
accounts for £16 million. By 
comparison,^ the synagogues fare 
rather' luiy. . Their anmna) 
income, so. TheJemsk Cbrmie 
estimates; is amt S3 or 
jnst over £20 a bead for each 
i—n, m wn ii •’ 

Not aD-sybagogoes publish 
detailed.. accomts, but from 
those that do the picture. that 
images is not exactly rosy. The 
Reform, , with 31; synagognes 
scattered across foe country, is 
actually rnnug akitloss, while 
even the veaeraMe Jinked is 
haring something ^of a strnggle 
to make euds meet. " 

The United is the oldest and 
most established in the country, 
dating bade to the end of the 
J8tfa century when the three 
great Ashkenazi synagogues hi 
the City joined forces. The 
United is based os what the '' 
Jewish writer, Chaim Benunnf, - 
describes as “the belief in God 
and the Law of Mooes and the 

•Any rabbi unlucky enough 
to foil out with Ms flock 

quite literally pays the prices) 

Cohen tostajob reported fob* -. 
' worth £20JKNMi pear, f 

Rabbinical. ' salaries '. V*X;v . 
widely, depending OD-'ffc richK.' 
ness orporisty of i^he tte^n; . 
bourhood. la a smart . iBstrict 
ttirSt John’s Wood,a 
ahfo rifoW am easily earn. mbee-. * 
than £25JX& a year, while 
in the poorer districts CJ6.000 

adoration o£* afl tfott Eogfr 
. sb.-Jt stands to .^agjo-Jewry 
-as the C of, E. stands to 
Eogfooi” Except; he might 
hare added, ft is nothing like so' 
neb. /"/ : V' 

Its ofSces at Wobarn House,, 
near Easton station, have a 
distinctly nm-down. air, and/ 
although computers sure ex.-. 
pected shortly, for the moment 
the sums are done; on adffing 
machines. The United Syaist- 
gogne's largest single asset is.ifo 
£8 nulfion fovestineot foncL of 
which all ■ but £257,0007 itf 
allocated for ’ specific .proposed.; 
The amount of loose' cash 
available is imps hiugly smaJL. -J 

'Where- it-' can, had office 
helps local comnmoities with 
then- bufldiag pngcamnies: the 
somia 1983 Was just over half a 
rnffiton pounds. It. rs also 
financially responsible for the 
Chief Rabbi,' currently Sir 
Immanuel Jskobodls. This ts 
an expensive item. The accounts 

tlutf. at f2*^S0, 
paid than the Archbishop benefhs free hmae^c - 

show that, -at £28^50, -he is 
better paid foan fire Archbishop 
of Canterbnry. On top eftbak 
there is anotho;- £4,100 ia 
pension contributions and a pew 
car costing £9,130. Rent, mara- 
tewauCe and - repairs to tire 
official residence, at HamStau 
Terrace, St John’s Wood, came 

ems axe also variable. 
; Xa niOoB," maoty 
sym^ogne, 

official residence at HamBm 
Terrace, St John’s WootL came ^ X- 
to £22^00. Overall, the office of 

nSoWfostvmS : *StS^«the^suerda»oa»fojthe^;'*^ 
043,000 last year. . Adt* of the CovcnaaL the. mere. V 

For the most part, bowev^, exjvepwfe they are as^a gjeneral ^ — : 
Jewfeh^ retgioHS. communities^ rule. - •• •- ^■■■ ■ 'rp?:- 
are expected to be seff^suf- 
firienb they raise their .^wp 
money for new synagogues; tiiey 

The table aoThe toft rtflrtfc - 
deariy relative -prosperity. It - 
shows also how the Jewish', 

arrange their own membershto cdnuranily has traveffed mrer. - ^ 1 
foes, and pay theij uvro rabbis.the;^past,;Viip>ifan0i.' 
Any rabbi nnlndky enough to. Jews in :Endm ww-v ■' 1 : Any rabbi EDoXncky enoogh to 
Ml out with his enngre^tion 
quite Bterafly pays the co»L ns 
toe hapless, aB-siopng all- 
dancingRabbi Oifford Cohen of 
the.'^ LaberaT Synagogue fis- 
covered recently When his Norto 
London . flock ..took striuig 
objection ..to .his' Jokes. Rabbi 

'Jews in foe' East Emlnre;mrir-T^, 
among the poorest is Uondda. 
Between them, tbe629xuembers .. / 
of tite East London-synag&ggey - 
gmuged to iarsendmoret*M4 " ‘: to xatsendmore 
nCUWL l/fliace tbe practice to 

; the Omrch of Engfond, bmr- . 
- mrtoaitaqit bnide t»:im 

tod tfe disparities. ;. : • ' ; 

Marchais ready to silence rebels 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 

For the first lime in the 
French Communist Parly's 65- 
>ear history, significant dissent 
with the official line will be 
openly voiced at the triennial 
congress - its 25th and most 
critical - which opens in the 
northern Paris suburb of St 
Quen today. 
but the airing or that dissent is 
unlikely to have any effect. 
The hardline pro-Moscow 
conservatives, who dominate 
the leadership, are bound to win 
the day; M Georges Marchais 
will almost certainly be recon¬ 
firmed in his post as Secretary- 
Cieneral: with the result, many 
believe, that the party will 
continue in its inexorable 
decline. 

The Communists, for long 
the largest party on the French 
left. ha\e lost half their 
electorate in the past five years 
and can count on no more than 
about U) per cent of the vote in 
national elections. Membership 
has fallen dramatically; sales of 
the Communist press have 
slumped: and even the party 
mililams are failing to turn up 

at meetings of their local 
sections. The party is suffering 
from a loss of both identity and 
creditability. 

The degree of disillusionment 
can be seen in the results of a 
poll, published at the wekend, 
showing that nearly half (46 per 
cent) of those professing to be 
Communist supporters believed 
the party bad “entered a phase 
of inevitable decline’’, 
compared with only 39 per cent 
who believed it would be able to 
recover its pre-J98I electoral 
support. 

That pessimism, however, is 
unlikely to be reflected in the 
voting patterns of the 2,000 
delegates at the congress, the 
great majority of whom will be 
fulltime, centrally appointed 
officials anxious to toe the parly 
line to preserve theirjobs. 

Judgmg from the 
overwhelming support already 
given by the party federations 
for the official draft resolution, 
the leadership can expect to 
obtain about 90 per cent of the 
vote for its policies and 
proposals for the future. 

For a highly disciplined party 
wedded to the principles of 

democratic centralism, even a 
10 per cent proles! vote would 
be extraordinary, but it is most 
unlikely to result in any 
significant change. The leader¬ 
ship may decide to accept 
relatively harmless amend¬ 
ments to maintain a facade of 
democracy and to provide a 
useful safety-valve for some of, 
the pressure building up among 
the rank and file. But the 
fundamental party line will 
almost certainly remain unchal¬ 
lenged. 

Some of the more prominent 
so-called renovoieurs or reform¬ 
ists, such as M Pierre Juqura, 
member of the elite 24-member 
Politburo and still the official 
party spokesman (although it is 
many months since be has been 
allowed to exercise that func¬ 
tion). are nevertheless likely to 
see them selves penalized by 
losing their official posts and 
being voted off the more 
important derision-making 
bodies. 

M Juquin has already been 
attacked in public by M Andre 
Lajoinie, leader of the Commu¬ 
nist group in the National 
.Assembly and a possible sue- 

Manila police seek missing Russian 
From Keith Dalton 

Manila 

Philippines police are search¬ 
ing for a Soviet official believed 
by diplomatic sources to have 
defected after checking out of 
his Manila hotel before dawn 15 
Juys ago. 

The Soviet Embassy bad 
requested government assist¬ 
ing to find Vladimir Ivanov, 
iged 46, who was a member of 
1 six-man delegation which 
irrived in Manila on January 
19 for a chemical products 
.'\hibiiion. the Foreign Ministry 
aid. Two days later he checked 
>ut of his hotel at 5.30am and 
ias not been seen since. 

Authorities in Mosrow as 
veil as Mr Ivanov's wife and 

family are concerned about his 
welfare and the Soviet Embassy 
had officially requested the 
Philippines govern mem’s help 
in finding him, the Ministry 
said. 

Diplomatic sources say Mr 
Ivanov left a note to his wife in 
his hotel room which said: T 
love you Tanya.' 

An American Embassy 
official denied press reports that 
Mr Ivanov had sought political 
asylum in the US, but refused 
all other comment. 

The Foreign Minister, Mr 
Anuro Tolentino. assured the 
Soviet Embassy that the 
Government is exerting all 
efforts to find Mr Ivanov “if he 
is still in the country”. 
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• REBEL SLAUGHTER: 
Communist rebels gunned 
down 18 villagers in two 
separate execution-style killings 
witnessed by their families and 
neighbours in the southern 
Philippines. 

.They were among 34 to die in 
four violent incidents in the 
past five days. Over the 
weekend 16 died in two dashes 
between government and 
communist troops. 

Fourteen men who were 
“uncooperative” to the com¬ 
munists were rounded up from 
there homes on Thursday, 
herded into the centre of 
Turkan town and shot, ibe 
regional commander. Colonel1 
Carlos AguiQar said in a 
despatch to Manila. ' 

Soviet troops 
accused 

of massacre 
Delhi (AP) - Soviet soldiers 

in Afghanistan, seeking to 
avenge the death of a Commu¬ 
nist official, fired into a 
crowded bazaar, killing about 
45 civilians and wounding 17, 
according to two Western 
diplomatic reports released 
yesterday. 

The killings occurred in 
Kandahar. The slain official 
was described as an Afghan who 
was a junior Communist Party 
member. The reports were 
provided separately to reporters 
by Delhi-based diplomats at 
two embassies. 

cessor to M Marchais, for his 
forthright criticism of the 
leadership's “simplistic" analy¬ 
sis of the reasons for the party’s 

■ predicament,- and for his use- 
■ majeste suggestion that a 

leadership, which has admitted 
' mistakes in the past, may still 

be committing errors. 
' The possibility of a Spanisb- 

style schism within the party 
has been raised, but that seems 
unlikely. It is suggested that as 
many as 20 or even 30 per cent 
of Communists at grassroots 
level may be opposed to the 
official line. That does not 
mean, however, that aD would 
be in favour of the Euro-Com¬ 
munist strategy advocated by M 
Jucjtrin and other renovoieurs. 

Dissent is there, but it is still 
amorphous, unorganized, and 
very much in a minority. Some 
indication of its likely future 
influence wifl probably be 
provided when the 148 mem¬ 
bers of the new Central 
Committee, or “Parinuneiit'', 
are elected at the end of the 
four-day congress on Sunday. 
Many fed it will simply be 
crushed by the all-powerful 
party machine. 

Pol Pot’s 
guerrillas 

beaten back 
From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

Heavy attacks by Vietnamese 
and Cambodian troops have 
forced Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
to withdraw front three strong¬ 
holds in the Phnom Mafai 
mountains of western Cambo¬ 
dia, according to Thai military 
officers on the border. 

Reports of the fighting, which, 
has been going on for the past 
10 days in hilly terrain, vary 
considerably. Correspondents 
have not been allowed into the 
border area. 

The Vietnamese are vising1 
heavy artillery, rockets and 
Russian T-54 tanks in their 
drive against key bases of the 
Khmer Rouge whose military 
commander is still Pol Pot, the 
ruler of Cambodia before. 
Vietnam's invasion. A Thai; 
military spokesman said three 
or four of the tasks appeared to 
have been knocked out 

He said the Vietnamese had 
suffered'about 200 casualties, 
killed and wounded. Guerrilla 
casualties have been put at 50 
killed and 150 wounded in the 
past 10 days. 

The Vietnamese are reported 
to be employing as many as 
18,000 troops. The number of 
guerrillas is not known but the 
Khmer Rouge have about 
50,000 men under arms 
throughout Cambodia. 

China backs 
its barefoot 
architects ■ 

Reluctant 
Doe fuels 
noil crisis 

BEppE 

Papal guard: Heavily armed Peruvian troops on alert as 
the Pope addresses a crowd at Piora. . 

Shining Path blacks out 
Lima to defy Pope 

Lima (Reiner) - Maoist 
guerillas gave their defiant 
answer to a call for peace from 
the Pope by plunging Lima in 
darkness as he returned from a 
visit to northern Peru. 

Guerrillas of the Scndero 
Luminctso (Shining Path) 
movement blew up electricity 
pylons and blacked out the city 
for the I Oth time in two years. 

To ram their point home, the 
rebels lit beacons forming the 
hammer and sickle emblem on 
a hill above the city as the Pope 
travelled in from ibeairporL 

Their action dealt a double 
blow to peace prospects raised 
by the Pope’s appeal on Sunday 
in Ayacucho, the Andean city at- 
Ihe heart of the guerrilla war 
zone, for an end to their four- 

year fight against the govern¬ 
ment of President Fernando 
Bclaunde Terry. 

A television station reported 
that pylons were blown up at 
Jicamarca, 18 miles east of 
Lima. . 

The power went off at 9 pm 
and the electricity company said 
it was restored m 80 per cent of 
the . city less than three hours 
later. 

A Vatican spokesman said 
the Pope returned safely to the 
Vatican embassy and kept to his 
schedule 

The blackout occurred on die. 
Pope’s last full day in Peru, the 
third stop on his four-country 
tour of Latin America and Lite 
Caribbean. He had previously 
visited Venezuela and Ecuador. 

North Korea seizes boats 
Seoul (AP) - North Korean 
naval craft shot at and seized 
two South Korean fishing boats 
off the west coast yesterday, the 
Defence Ministry announced. 

- The boats were seized 33 
miles west of Paefcryong, si 
South Korean island in the 
Yellow Sea. The ministry 
claimed they Had been fishing 
with about 30 other South 
Korean craft. 

Ministry officiate said they 

jdid not know How many. North. 
Korean naval ships were 
involved. There was no report 
of injuries or darmge. j 

South Korea-demanded the 
immediate: return of the vessels 
and their20 crew. 

The - ministry afield ■ the 
action Was'intended to create 
soda! unrest in the South to 
disrupt partiamentary elections' 
next week. 

. From Mary Lee 
VPfcking . '. ■ 

Shoo Zbenhtu, chief archi¬ 
tect of the Fourth Department 
at foe Peking Institute of 
Architectural Desijpi, « about 

-to take a big step hie a fate 
career. Af toe age of 51, he n 
forsaking tus “frott ripribowt" at 
toe Design JnstftKte to help 
start ; ChshaV first private 
architectural fern, which goes 
by the grand, name of Great. 

. Earth Architects and Esghieees 
T nlM natianal 

-/ The Great Earth company 
was inaugurated fast month in 
the Great Hail of the People - 
proof that it has; top-level 
support. .Such support has 
enabled its five foreign part¬ 
ners, three of tdram .ore 
overseas Chinese, to get toe 
firm - approved as a joint 
venture, even though the only 
capital which they wffl be, 
putting In is “intellectual 
investment". 

. Mr Shoo, one of eight local 
Chinese partners, .sees . the'! 
enterprise as offering a great. 
leap formtrd both for himsetf i 
and forChmesearchitecture. 

• “There Is. bo - worthwhile 
architectural style in modem 
China because toe adafiaxs* - 
tea tors' who govern onr 
Cession do ant ndmtud what 
if is afl about”, he -said., “A0 
(hey are concerned a&ont is to 
save mosey and they tfz&fc-toe 
only way to do this is to use 
cheap materials. As .a remit, 
seme' bad mistakes lone been 

' v. 
ScmafOB«ite aAted,pa£ti~ 

cal decisions Weis a&6 had for 
architocttre, as ferfte ading-off 
toe Mao Zedoag:iaaiisoleOTn at 
Tiananmen Square « front of 
the teautifal Gate of Heavenly 
Fence., *It was.: toe - worst 
possible location because it 
spoils the entire perspective of 
the Forbidden City, M Htt 
Goofeng (toes toe party chair¬ 
man) wanted it there, so that 
wasfbstLT 

Mr Shea secs Great Earth 
as an opportunity to be a free- 
architect, unencumbered • by 
bureaucracy, gad to educate his 
future clients on matters of 
style, design and ptentriag. Bat 
toe read reason why toe venture 
has toe support of toe Styte 
Council is that its founders, foe 
Hons Kong- architect Mr Tao 
Ho and foe Chinese Canadian 
Mr Allred Peng, phm-.to train 
thousands of peanuts to 
become “barefoot arcWtecte”. 
; Apparently, one-eighth rtt 

some 700 Bullion suture metres 
iff btflding Soar-space pm np 
& rural areas in 1982-83 has 
^lapsed for lack of technical 
skfll, . or at least is deemed 
dangerous. Great Earth’s 
barefoot .architect scheme wffl 
he •fended by thefiiB's profits 

ByKwroftMedawac . 

Ctoaflicts between lhis niili- . ; 
. toy ruler .of Liberia, General .... 
. Samuel Doe, and the civilian 

poJitidara who hope to take ; 
, over after elections later. Ibis1> \ 

year have totiie to a bead with > 
allegations that General Doe is. .. 
acting.illegally.. ; 

Fobtictaus of three twiIcb-. - .i;' 
have-combafed'toTSsto a joint . 
protest about foe' dianafasal of j 
the co^haiiraan of the Special > ••= 
Elections Commission. He has ‘ 
been replaced by tbe^brbther of. ‘ V ’*•> 
a leading member of General ' 
Poe's party.. ’ - - r-- . 

.The whole, thing is in breach '* ?-.r; 
irf the decree -setting up'-what • • 
was meant'to be a' eompleteTy -.'' 
independent commission to --'-'v 
supervise the dections, -foe ' 
politiciansdahn. ", {. -' -pjvlSr.- 

This .is the latest of a series of • i'* 
strains jhat raalcc a real transfer '. - • iv 
Qf powCr to elected dvilians ■ -- cr • 
seem less and;less likely. There ' . . 
should be _ elections -for--, a - 
legztotture in October and.for..-. - 
the prcsidency in November, : V, 
to4,:#l jhygppaion ;..of a . :Pp'P\:r 
avilian mtuent pi January,.- • 

":.-rr.r.::v;.Yi' v *■'$$&■ 
, Tne first snag^ came over a 
year ago when General' Doe - - 
{Master Sergeant Doe when be .:: r. 
sratto in ApriL 1950) letf-- .--f 
rt be known foal he-was himself. _ 
goi*®: lo .be a candidato- This ; :Mi. 
involved pcotpoding the- tizticr .. = ■; 
table a year so ti»£ he' cobid ■- : ' j 
reach- life, age oT -% foe =-. :W .-rS" - 
nnnimura fora President under 

- Roles ^itratV; X 

j^ovcramcRt-postswTO^tor&i. Jv . .. 
The Presidcni's own; fany. 

the National Democratic Party. . / . .. - ■ 
of Uberia. isthc onlyonesofar 
regtoraed by theormraisskm. -V 

General Doe has how forbkl- ! - . ‘;; v> 
- den- one of the . four other 
patties, foe left-wing United ' ‘ 
Pbtflrfe's Party, led by a.fbrtocr . - v'.-i 
Foreign Mmtstcr, Mr Gabriel - ' - 
Baccus Matthews, to do' any 
more canvassing. . -- - 

Another leading left-wing 
party, the Liberian F«jjileTs 
Party,.was harassed last year ' - 
when one of ns leadera, Dr 
Amos Sawj’er, a well-known ’ - ‘ 
academic, was. arrested with 
oto^rs on an attempted coup- " 
cbar&.h was subsequently ■’; 'X- 
dropped.'' f^-v.^ 

pft.Ptic-Government . is V 
uadvheavy.pxessardfrom foe i 
United Sums to allow - ■foe';;: 
democratic process to‘continue,' v:' 
and .General Doe 1ms reacted * •'; > 
jKtnhntiy, seeking to lave foe' ; , 

■US /Apnibas8aHor;-^^ed ju^S 

• -.-vc. •; tv v. c 

mm ■ envoy,.. • -V :c- 

•: -Hts i'regfine. however; 
heavily;- dependent on fori* v 

OtemyoF? say-©yverement 
ana Armv - saiarink will-- 
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THE ARTS 

Television Is there a Sehnitzler revival? Glenys Roberts talks to Christopher Fettes (right), 
director of The Lonely Road, which opens at the Old Vic tonight 

or foe? From Vienna to the Old Vic 
ft often seems thaMfie This & 
Your Lifescenario, in winch pkf 
"friends’- -are''i«ii^^';'jnMdd' 
not be mortgrojestjue: certainly 
it is fraught with dangers as last 
night's play, BrigwUstt^BBC^ 
made" clear. Tins wasJhe story 
of a novcDsL who. afi&e end of 
a Jong career.: has <fecided to 
publish f his - memoirs . of the 
Spanish CivjpWar:.Qne of the 
most diuna^ngconsccfUenccs of 
ihai conflict, however, , is the 
unreliable .memory of its par¬ 
ticipants and, front the unlikely 
start cf SL publisher s publicity 
manager going .(a the trouble of 
Fmdragrher author’s contempor¬ 
aries, this turned into a, drama 
of deceit and concealment as 
the Old Comrades'. Reunion 
goes badly wrong.. .. 

There seemed to . be two 
points:, there isr one law for the 
rich etcetera, and that working- 
class Scots' retain their convic¬ 
tions for rather longer than 
middle-class EngflsKmciuAs a 
conversation piece- it was 
constructed skilfully enough 
buL as a reflection oh the nature 
of facts and historical truth, it 
was not sufficiently disturbing 
to disarm a certain , incredulity 
nt the stage managed plot. 
Nevertheless if may still have 
provoked . some . shivers . in 
historical biographers, and Paul 
Rogers as the.victimized novel¬ 
ist gave a good performance as a 
peremptory and self-obsessed 
“middle brow",writer. 

Maelstrom (BBC >>must be 
the-first thriller to be set in 
Norway, at least since the days 
of Ibsen, and ontof the few, to 
concert] a feh-pirocessing fac¬ 
tory. The dialogue may have 
led something to be desired but. 
as with some of the mote stolid 
of Iasi night’s performances, we 
may pm 'this down io the 
Eternal Twilight, ft was nice to 
see so much of the. Norwegian 
countryside, however, arid-of 
the fish-processing factory, 
perhaps, in the end, something 
will happen. 

[The Viennese playwright, Arthur 
SchnhzJtr. is\ stiJl straggfiag to get 
xecxjgnitipn- in Britain. Jtcigen, alias 
'La Ronde. helped a couple of years 
ago when it came out oF copyright 
apd there were twit simultaneous 
productions. Even so. it hod faVen go 
wears to teach the .London stage. And 
there was of course Dos write Land 

undiscovered Country) -at the 
National - Theatre. Now two more 
Schaiukr productions are due to 
open ingu icfc stxcessianiimermezzo 
at Greenwich-aad The Lonely Road 
tonight at the Old Vjc " ' - 

The Lonely -Road:., written eight 
years after Reigen. bad none of its 
compact exuberance, and was de¬ 
scribed by the author as an ami-play. 
A sizeable cast of talkative characters 
wander rather loosely in and out of 
the proceedings to .share their 
intimate secrets before departing for 
such destinations as Afghanistan and 
the grave. It is still popular m Russia 
for its aura of Chckhovian misery 
and denigration of fin de sieefe 
morals, 
. “ft is.a play which gives a unique 
insight into the bourgeois society in 
the earlier years Of the century." says 
Christopher Fettes. the Old Vic 
director. “Sehnitzler is not intended 
in eternal verities, he succeeds in 
creating an astonishingly detailed 
picture of those people in that class at 
that particular moment in time and 
for all of us it has this connotation of 
deja vu for the very sound reason that 

so many of the very remarkable 
people m Vienna at that time became 
the acknowledged architects of 
everything wc now mean by ‘the 
Sixties’ 

By chance the production heralds a 
Festival of Mahler. Vienna and the 
2Qih century to be held in London 
throughout this year which will 
remind, audiences just how prolific 
the talent was in all .areas. Alban 
Berg. Gustav Klimt. Sigmund Freud. 
Ludwig Wittgenstein are just a few 
names who contributed to the birth 
of Modernism, many of them Jewish. 
Fettes sees their recognition this year 
as a clumsy redress for the anti-Semi¬ 
tism which dogged SchnitzJer’s 
career. He was vastly encouraged by 
the artistic success of The Undiscov¬ 
ered Country in Paris last year with. 
Michel PiccolL Bui he says he first 
developed an affinity' For Sehnitzler' 
when he came out of the Army 30 
years ago and saw Max OphuJs’ 
films. La Ronde and Uebetei. 

Fettes is Scottish, “a permanent 
alien” here, even though he does not 
live across the border and will work 
there for the first time when he does 
Handel’s Orlando for the Scottish 
National Opera this summer. 

“Austrians living here usually say 
the English don’t understand Sch- 
nitzler. I would say it is a very 
Scottish production. Certainly it is a 
socialist interpretation of the work 
which asks the audience to sit back. 

think, judge and question and not get 
emotionally involved.” ' 

The sense of alienation first seems 
to have struck Fettes when he 
dropped out of Oxford in the early 
Fifties because they asked him to 
study Shakespeare in eight weeks. He 
became an actor with Joan Little- 
wood. a founder member of the 
Royal Court; and he met the Jewish 
actor Harokl Lang who introduced, 
him to Stanislavsky and his Method. 
Fettes' studies with Lang and the 
Swedish teacher Vat Malmgren in the 
company of people like Peter Brook, 
Tony Richardson and Bill GaskfiL 
led to bis foundation in 1963 of the 

. .Drama Centre for English students 
who were drawn to the ideas of 
French, German and American 
theatre. Fettes still works there, 
creating £700 productions with the 
students. One of the most recent was 
Hamlet with Colin Firth who creates 
some classic two-handed vignettes in 
The Lonely Road with Tony 
Hopkins. 

“1 dug up a translation and sent 
Tony the play four years ago when he 
was living in California. He wrote 
back immediately and said it was 
wonderful We had always planned 
to work together ever since be had 
been at the Old Vic in the old days 
but we hadn't planned The Lonely 
Road to be our first production.1' 

The real shape of the play came 
about with the designer Maria 
Bjorn son. “Like Chcckhov. Scb- 

nitzler is not a realist he is as 
impressionist. Throughout last 
summer Maria and I tried to define 
what you meant by impressionism 
when you were not thinking of 
painters or a great writer like Marcel 
Proust but the stage and the physical 
problems of a presentation upon it. 

Sehnitzler. whose father was a top 
laryngologist, became a doctor 
himself and a psychiatric assistant. 
“Freud was nervous of meeting him 
because he considered him to be 
some kind of doppe/ganger and said 
he had anticipated many of his own 
discoveries. In fact l think he had a 
slight edge on Freud who never 
perccivd the sociological problems of 
human behaviour. Sehnitzler was an 
extremely promiscuous young man, 
an artist and a romantic. 

“But by the time he wrote The 
Lonely Road in middle age he is 
critical of the cult of individual 
genius handed down since Michelan¬ 
gelo and sets out to stage an anaylsis 
of a grave modern malaise which the 
world at the time was convinced was 
a terminal illness. They had a belief, 
derived from medicine, in thera¬ 
peutic nihilism which meant that to 
attempt a cure was fatal to the 
accurate understanding of the nature 
of disease. There is no doubt that this 
belief led to the sense of helplessness 
which afflicted so many Jewish 
people and others at the time, 
allowing the collapse of their world to 
happen.” 

Theatre 0— Conwy 

revolt 
Better Times 
Stratford East 

Peter Ackroyd 

® Matthias Bamert is io_be 
Scottish National Opera's 
cipal guest conductor-for three 
years from August L it was 
announced this week. His first 
concert in this role wiH he a 
London PromboAugustl - Mr 
Bamert's London debut. He win 
then open SNO's 85/86 winter 
season in October with concerts 
in Edinburgh, Glasgow, Abier- 
decn, Dundee and Inverness. 

• Paul Eddington and Felicity 
Kendal will .lead the cast in the 
first West End production of 
Tom Stoppard's acclaimed 
award winning Jumpers, .which 
opens at the Aidwych Theatre 
on April !. . ■ .■ 

First announced fori last Sep¬ 
tember. Barrie Keefe’s recon¬ 
struction of the -1921 Poplar 
“Rate Revolt" at last arrives to 
coincide with the first blows of 
the rate-capping hammer. Pol¬ 
itically well-timed, it is also a 
subject to stir local loyalties in 
Stratford; and it says much for 
this-author and Philip Hcdlcy's 
company that the production 
amounts to a good deal more 
than a morale-boosting party/ 

In 1919.; Poplar returned a 
Labour-comrbHed council- Two • 
years laier, ihe council dug their 
heels in an<T refiised to levy the 

. London County Council _ rate 
for the police; fire brigade, and 
asylums to maintain the .level of 
poor relief for the ‘borough's 
15,000 unemployed: a decision 
for which 30 of the councillors 
went to prison, from which they 
were released six weeks later to 
cheering crowds. 

As Mr Keefe tells the sloiy. it 
is much more an examination 

Municipal martyr. Robert Keegan as George Lassbury 
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of opposing Labour tactics and 
compromise. than a heroic 
chapter of Labour history. 
Apart froma brief glimpse of a 
toothache-stricken Lloyd 
George and a-derisively narrat¬ 
ing policeman (with strong 
views on the “Poplar Krem¬ 
lin"). conflict takes place only 
between the factions of the Left, 
with no political villains in 
sight. 

The arrests, for instance; are 
carried out by an apologetically 
courteous sheriff's officer, who 
hands out writs as if bestowring 
club memberships: a scene of 
delicious comedy immediately 
followed by the fiill brutality of 
committal to Brixton. 

But most of the action 
consists of a sustained dramatic 

light 
Soho Poly 

During one of the long rhetori¬ 
cal duologues that make up 
most of this verse play about 
imprisonment, the girl who is 
.suffering says to the man-who is 
suffering (the guards too, by the 01"CT ,nc 31 
way. are suffering); “I • don't. rtff 5k 
understand . This phrase tin- 

argument for and against civil 
disobedience. On one side, 
there is George Lansbury 
(Robert Keegan) and his fellow 
councillors: on the other. 
Herbert Morrison, then Mayor 
of Hackney (Larry Dann), and 
much abused by his visionary 
fellow socialists for looking at 
the world “through the wrong 
end of a municipal drainpipe". 

The slogan that resounds 
through the piece is. that “if the 
law is wrong, break it". But the 
piece is thereto start arguments 
more then, draw conclusions; 
and given the play’s power to 
articulate its politics through 
well-realized character. h 
should certainly do so. 

Irving Wardie 

unhappy prostitute (Kate Paul) 
who screams and a celebrated 
painter (Jo Bindley) whose eyes 
have been pierced. The failure 
to place these characters in a 
political or firm social context is 
made worse by -their lack of 
individuality. 

The girl remembers nothing 
of her me but a seduction at 14, 

covers the flaw .in modem 
essays at verse drama. ."No 
character in Shakespeare tells 
another he can’t understand 
him. Nor do they in 19th 
century poetic drama when few 
but the authors- ever could 
understand them. But modem 
characters, and the authors 
behind them, are aware that 
people who talk poetry talk in 
riddles. What has been said one 
way must next be said another 
■way or audiences will miss the 
point. 

Peter McDonald is a young 

.recalls (a dog ihaL bit-him) add 
up to nothing wc can use to 
.understand him. Jo Bindley is 
further burdened with the task 
of playing a grandfather while 
looking twemy-onel 

Robin Brooks and.Lcn Collin 
fare better with the limited but 
precise natures of the guards - 
lender thug, tense sadist. Their 
speeches contain the better 
verse, though (he sharp images 
play havoc with their charac¬ 
ters. 

One interesting idea does 
emerge when the painter reveals 
that he blinded himself- unlike 

Northern Irish poet winner of a -Oedipus, for seeing too little of 
recent Ncwdigaie Prize, and his the world’s harsh reality. This 
concern here is to compare the 
pain others inflict upon us with 
the pain wc inflict on ourselves. 
Into a room that is part prison 

curious cop-out leads only to a 
religious dose wJrere wounds 
become stars and dead flesh is 
flame. 

SSS’SEST’S Jeremy Kingston 

Concert 

Some banjo, some player 
Kang/Devoyon 
St John’s/Radio 3 

Nothing remarkable, perhaps, 
about coming across another 
talented young Korean violin¬ 
ist; but Dong-Suk Kang's 
lunchtime recital on Monday 
was remarkable, nevertheless. 
One might have forseen that he 
would surmount the technical 
challenges of Guillame Lekeu’s 
1891 Sonata in G with some¬ 
thing to spare, and so it proved. 
Time after time he en¬ 
compassed the yearning leaps of 
these ripe melodies on a single 

string (often a wonderfully 
mellow A dangerous 
gambit but it was executed here 
with complete security of 
intonation, and paid dividends 
in terms of the increased 
capacity for portamento effects, 
which Kang effected with a fine 
sense of period. 

Less predictable was the 
Korean’s empathy with this 
feverish, intense music, written 
by a 21-year-old who had but 
three years to live and seems to 
have sensed it Kang’s ability to 
vary- the weight and timbre of 
individual notes according to 
their harmonic and melod ic 
implications - to stab bitterly at 

some and glide fleciingJy over 
others, dwell fractionally longer 
on the telling cadences - 
imparted a bitter-sweetness 
over and above that already in 
the printed notes. Only at the 
start of the slow movement, 
with its over-long build-up of 
slightly Elgarian sequences, did 
he seem momentarily uncertain 
of his interpretative direction. 

Pianist Pascal Devoyon, 
content to provide the requisite 
wash of nascent impressionism 
in the Belgian's music, came 
much more into the foreground 
in another Sonata in G by 
Ravel. He provided a firmly- 
contoured melodic line round 

which Kang weaved his scurry¬ 
ing inoto perpetuo in the finale, 
and contributed an apt rhyth¬ 
mic flexibility to Ravel’s some¬ 
what studious '‘blues’* move¬ 
ment. 

Bui here Kang, who had 
noticeably lightened and fre¬ 
shened his tone to match the 
new piece's mood, stole .the 
attention again with some 
irresistible and thoroughly idi¬ 
omatic “bending" of pitch. New 
Orleans style, and ■ rightly 
straight-faced banjo imilation.- 
Some banjo; some player.- 

Richard Morrison 

Galleries 

Design 
for 

living 
The Good Design 
Gnide 

Boilerhouse 

The Iasi time the Boilerhouse 
Project undertook, to give us an 
overview of good design in the 
last century or so, with its Taste 
exhibition a couple of years ago, 
the effect was embarrassingly 
patronising and irritatingly 
pontifical. This time the same 
sort of thing has been managed 
much better with The Good 
Design Guide - 100 Best Ever 
Products (until February 11). 
Even if the title sounds a bit 
plonking, challenging one to 
inquire “who says?", at least the 
answers to such a question are 
Immediately forthcoming: each 
one of the products has been 
nominated by some person or 
group, and the labels (though 
not the catalogue) tell us who. 
so if wc have an argument, wc 
know exactly where it should be 
directed- 

The products themselves 
could hardly be more catholic 
in their choice: from the 
Concorde (represented, curious¬ 
ly. by a model which does not 
have that dip at the front which 
is the plane’s most obvious 
trademark) to a Plciadc edition 
of a classic French text, from an 
Eric Ravilious Coronation mug 
to a lidded Chinese tea mug 
inscribed with the thoughts of 
Chairman Mao. from a Dura- 
beam torch to a classic penny- 
loafer shoe, there is just about 

Mngshot: Tea mug with Maoist slogans 
everything you could possibly someone must have 
think of and several you would 
never think of in a million 
years. Not, 1 hasten to add. 
because they are so poorly 
designed, but because they have 
entered our modern conscious¬ 
ness so completely that we 
hardly think of them as being 
designed at alL Of course 

designed 
the first pocket calculator or 
500-series screwdriver of Bie 
disposable ballpoint pen. but we 
treat them as though they just 
somehow grew. 

That may. indeed, often be 
the essence of lastingly satisfac¬ 
tory design: anything which is 
too' palpably designed, let alone 

“designery". may well pal! after 
a while with constant use, tike 
those over-extended . logo- 
sequences they will give tele¬ 
vision programmes, wondertul 
the first lime and maddening by 
the fifth. The show does, 
however, accept thar some good 
design - some of the best - is 
quite simply “vernacular". 

We suppose that a Burgundy 
bottle or a Panama hat or a 501 
button-front jean or a Sabatier 
kitchen knife must equally have 
been designed by someone 
somewrherc. but their origins are 
shrouded in anonymity. At the 
other end of the scale, the 
design of beer or soda cans 
reasonably lakes the chance for 
maximum display, since how 
else are you going to identify-tfae 
invisible beverage within? 
Though, to carp just a little, one 
might wonder why Quatro and 
Dr Pepper, but nor the easy- 
grip. instantly identifiable Coca 
Cola bottle?’ Has it, like the 
Campbell’s Soup tin, been too 
decisively annexed by fine art to 
hold up its head as good 
practical design any more? 
Artists as foe great devalucrs of 
design: now there is a thought to 
conjure with. 

John Russell Taylor 

Dance 
Sleeping Beauty 
Covent Garden 

Monday night’s Sleeping Beau- 
ip. the first of foe season at 
Covent Garden, brought foe 
House debut of Mark’ Ermler, 
the-Royal Ballet’s second guest 
conductor this year from foe 
Bolshoi. Like Gennady Roz¬ 
hdestvensky. he is familiar with 
the needs of ballet; we first 
heard him in Britain, before he 
became a regular, visitor to 
Welsh National Opera, with the 

Bolshoi Ballet at the Coliseum 
in 1974. 

The overture announced 
what was to be the style of his 
performance: a dramatic but 
certainly not overdone contrast 
between crisp, sparkling allegro 
sections and expansive adagios. 
One or two moments during the 
action came as a slight surprise, 
notably a somewhat speedier 
pace than usual for parts of the 
Rose adagio. The garland waltz, 
loo. bowled along at a spanking 
pace, whereas the panorama 
music for the journey by 
Florimund and the Lilac Fairy 

PiftyWTHEYEftRJBESTPLAY 

MICHAELFRAYN 
0RECIHJBY 
BfllCHA&BLAKBMORE 

BESTPlAYOfTHEYEM IWUlPHttlE 

to the sleeping Aurora spread 
itself in a most leisurely way. 

This was fine, because Erm- 
ler’s interpretation served to 
keep both players and dancers 
alert, without ever (as has 
happened with some guest 
conductors new to ballet) 
putting a - spanner in the 
choreographic works. His tempi 
were sometimes demanding but 
always practicable and attrac¬ 
tive. 

Lesley Collier’s Aurora, 
especially, took on a burnished 
glow in response to the music. U 
is a constant pleasure to see how 
she. the senior active member 
of the company’s female ranks, 
goes on constantly developing 
and improving her roles quite 
as much as the newcomers a 
decade or more younger than 
she. 

Her slyte, presence and 
bravura wens nicely matched by 
the similar qualities of Stephen 
Jefferies as Florimund. The rest 
of the cast was more conscien¬ 
tious than inpsired except for 
Deirdre Eyden’s brilliantly in¬ 
cisive solo in Act HI. When 
shall wc see her as Aurora? 

John Percival 

LAST NIGHT ON TV 

Somethin 
completely 
different in 

For the first time, television has shown 
not just the terrible effects of famine and 
dvifwar in Ethiopia, but the people them¬ 
selves facing up to the crisis. 

Peasant farmers and local people, 
with the help of the Relief Society of Tigray 
and funds from agencies like Christian Aid, 
are working to change their land and 

improve their health and education. 

Terraces are being cut in the hillsides to 
conserve soil and water. 

Seed, tools and oxen have arrived. 
In Eritrea, teams are exploring for water 

and digging weRs. 
Commonly-used medicines are being 

produced locally for the barefoot doctors 
and health workers to take to the sick. 

But Christian Aid is concerned about 
such long-term change on a wider scale in 
Ethiopia, which ultimately only govern¬ 
ments can bring about. 

It won*t happen unless we pu:h for it. 
Post the coupon and let us tel! you how 

you can help. 

To: Christian Aid Tigray Appeal, 
P.O. Box 1, London SW9 8BH. 

Please tefl me what lean do id pudi for change. 
•I enclose cteque/RO. far £_ /Pteae debit my 
Access/Yta(Bardayeird) Account No. 

.forE. 

We can raebiin tax on covenanted gifts from ILK. axpayers. 
Tick box far dettHs. □ 

Signature. 

Name. 

Address. 

Twins 
•D*l«.»VpUG*k. 
If receipt needed tick here. □ 

Christian Aid 
< 

(i 
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In part two of his 

series, Afian Franks 

looks at the vast 

growth of Britain’s 

pet food industry 
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Judging from the state of 
Bri dan's pet industry, we 
arc reciprocating the 
friendship we receive from 

■the dog very handsomely, 
spending more and more each 
year on his diet, leisure, his 
holidays and his psychological 
■well-being. 

Cats are doing very nicely 
too. as are the myriad of millet- A 
consumers, /ettuce-c/ieivcrs and f. 
cereal-caieTs down in ihc less 
populous Teaches of the dom¬ 
estic animat world. 

If we take everything into 
account - from the pet's initial 
cost through to feeding, main¬ 
tenance. kennelling, housing* 
toys, gadgets, life insurance and 
burial, wc find that Britain is 
spending about £1 billion a 
year, a growth of nearly 40 per 
cent during the past five years. 
There are not more animals 
about than there used to be - 
the population remains steady - 
but there has been a small boom 
in fringe trades and a consoli¬ 
dation of marketing strategics in 
the really big business of canned 
foods. 

As you can see from our 
tables, we spend more than half 
of the one billion on tinned dog 
and cat (bods alone. That is five 
times as much as our capital 
outlay on a//pets purchased in a 
year. 

Intense competition between 
ihc 10 established brands 
distributed nationally through 
grocery chains .has been excel- a! 
lorn news for the consumer, h 
leading to a price war at the top n 
and middle of the market- 

So strong is the stranglehold « 
of the Big Three manufacturers. P 
Pedigree. Spillers and Quaker. b< 
ihat it has virtually prevented « 
entry of any rival products in di 
recent limes; Pedigree Petfoods a: 
alone takes a colossal 60 per 
cent of the market - half of aj 
which is accounted for by the si 
perennial best-seller Chum - tl 
and has become an organization d' 
so vast ihat it is reckoned to be T 
Europe's biggest user of cans. it 

The pattern is sustained and V 
reinforced by almost exclusive p 
use of television for advertising, gi 
It may be the most expensive E 
method but none is better pi 
suited to exploit the family- n 
based appeal of the pet busi- tl 
ness. In 1983 Pedigree- spent rr 
£4'; million to advertise Chum lc 
and other £1.1 million for its u 
second-best “quality” seller, rr 
Pal. 

The cal sector shows a p1 
similar picture - the Big Three 2, 
dominating again - with one ai 
-'superbrand". Whiskas, getting ui 
ihc lion's share of customers pi 
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Television advertising exploi of food for the 

layman, is aot durte thegrowtb \ ownejs^havegjeatar l ite expo&ri' ■ pet .^_can . sometimes^ 
f™* rojRhUjyfeh. Admits. ' m^jhe .^ffrapenre bepwsMtfif 

'PmM 

tedly, »nfe,interesting,research-VWich^tpia neto'-itorfdeath*?? 
is coming dal. 6T Ajnenca/aprfj &awj^^,veatiy^^ffrlctioD)>'iHH' As-'- Uic^.^derij^-pdfmie^pa 
Europe, buttbe.real develop-: -alsp-that ■‘pets cantfirecdv’ 
ment here Js^belTyfen;. tte'yel. foe 
and the owners ;••• ... and. heart -attacks; A. 

Mr.Jtm Aucods, h vet oC-30 .coudikaedi^ atBenrnsybrania 'Scheme . ^P^€^iD0g8.> Active 
years slandingr-says: “I think ' U ni versgy-'1' shows "thflttn i di "Therapy) staiipd li> ‘ Derby re 
the vets are simply taking more- ■ sample *9% ' 78post-ajrodarjr ' .through which selected ^jgs. 
of an interest m the general - patients, the-”vast mqority ^oT'!T«’Ying ’passed tests io" 8cter- 
circumstances— vdiat you might" sumvdrsrhad^eife . v .r '^jfmnijt. :a -friendly dispotatSoa, 
call the sodal condition - of the Also, the medical profession -become- regis^red visitOTs la 
pets. Let*s:say :a dog comes in is starting more and more to homes andjhbsspitalSi- Already 
With something simple, a torn . consider-.pets - effective anti- there an£^ "4<K, dogs - in the 
ear perhaps/ In the course of., dotes to depression, bereave-' scheme, uT'^“-opunties ;.in 
conversation with the owner, ' menL apathy, obesity and £ven England and WifeS has 
the vet will try''.to establish hypothermia. In this country, snowballed beyond <iar widest 

i'Vv- -V:' A-'.-v 

More and more money eath year is spent on the diet of man’s best friend 

the vet will try ' to establish 
whether there » anything in 
general that’s amiss - a bit like 
the human doctors do; the good 
ones anyway. 

“No. ItVthe people who need 
the adviced or how else can the 
animals benefit? Part of the 
trouble is that we are asking 
jiaturaliy gregarious creatures to 
live in a solitary state. Another 
classic error is die way in which 

-Trust“busy and bVCrrabsUribCtf - 
the7 whokr 'year . round- VRie 
RSPCA. with' 250- inspectors:y 

* and 213 branches, is; now. as V : ; 
-often theu^ht, an agency canug J 
’for: the nation’s pets f 

v battling over “big issues” Sach ¬ 
as intensive farming.. animal 1- 

. laboratories, wfldife pnuectioh 
and'the sort of cntelae&.^dotte i' 
on stfch a; massive -scale. that 

■they leave little time -for.^ 
-domesticpeta.”.; . ■ 

The .Canine Defence League,; 
- founded in. 1891, with 50,000; 
members and;14'Centresl'i»'one: 
of the: biggest agencies, m the1 

is starting more and more to homes and. hospital*. -Already domestic pets.” ; 
consider-.'pets - effective anti- there dogs in the The Cfuiine Defence l^eague,/ 
dotes to depression, bereave-' scheme, uT'^“-fipunties '.in : founded in. 189k, with 50,000-’ 
menL apathy, obesity and even England and WkfeS '/rS; has members and i 4- cenb«s, js oiK:; 
hypothermia. In this country, snowballed. beyond (iBrwfdest of the bi^est agendes. in the1 
largely as a result of pioneering; .dreams,” sgys- fbundbr/JLa^ey .field. It iirqdmmitted-bevef to - 
work by the American psy- Scott Oldish.. “We- have . just destroy a healthy dog,and■to-trjr. 
chiatrist Dr Boris Levinson, life -started seven new brandies and and spey every bitch £eat to a ' 
Society for Companion Animal. gpt eight more area'secretaries.” home “so that we don't get 36 ■ 
Studies was founded six years The sdieme has^beeh1 warmly ^ puppies back -■ -. oh yev we.we 
ago specifically to study welcomed by the Royal College • a’nation of animal lovere^ bur 
emotional bonds between ■ of Nursing,. where .a senior only Up. to a point, fttt if you . 

and receiving a proportionately- 
high advertising budget; :£7- 
million in-1983. 

No one in the industry- 
forecasts great changes in these ■ 
patterns. The message seems to- 
be that while Ibe British may be 
ready to tighten their own belts 
during the recession, few are 
asking their pels to do the same. 

Meanwhile, in two other. „ 
areas of the industry - the pet 
shop and the accessories trade - 
there is movement; the first 

■downward, the second upward. 
The rise in the prepared petfood 
market after the Second World 
War coincided with, and was 
partly fuelled by. the rise of 
grocery chains. According to 
Euromonitor’s survey last year, 
pcishops have “never been 
numerous enough, nor have 
they attracted commercially 
motivated management enough 
to provide the retailing oppor¬ 
tunity for such massive volume 
movement”. 

The survey paints a sad 
picture of decline among the 
2,500-odd shops: shop fronts 
arc “generally shabby and 
uninviting", lighting and dis¬ 
play arc poor, product ranges 

are duplicated, stock levels-are 
high and promotional activity is- 
rarely seen. 

Yet there is a positive, if 
poignant , 'iiden -“Pet shop 
owners-are ^ften highlyIcnowl* ■ 
edgeable about pets and pet 
welfare, and will gladly advise 

6 Another classic 
error is the way 

in which so many 
people pick their 

pet to snit the 
size of the home ^ 

customers at length about any 
aspect of pet care. Goodwill, 
therefore, must be considered 
their main advantage over their 
competitive retailers.” 

With the accessories market 
now forming well over 10 per 
cent of that billion-pound total, 
many of these small shops arc 
again in danger of losing out to 
a packaged, grocery-style distri¬ 
bution system. 

-We are now spending some 
-20 million on Ttrea&uznd 
snacks” and about the same on 
medicaments and cosmetics, .in' 
particular flea. ,.. treatments, 
worming tablets,'shampoo arid 
conditioners, . .We are also 
forking out more on such 
essentials as house training 
pads, scratching posts and 
excreta bags. 

When it comes to health, we 
are spending between £35 
million and £40 million. Vacci¬ 
nations (at £20 a shot, plus 
annual boosters at £12) account 
for nearly half of this, with the 
rest going on consultancy fees, 
drugs, treatment charges, and 
operations. 

The overall figure of 6.000 
vets in general practice through¬ 
out the UK is misleading where 
pets are concerned, since fewer 
than 600 of the 1,600 total 
practices concentrate on the 
small animal sector. (However, 
there is a network of 100 
surgeries run by the People's 
Dispensary for Sick Animals 
and kept going by private 
contributions). 

Animal psychiatry, though it 
may sound alluring to the 

antmats benem.' part oi the emotional bonds between or Nursing,. where .a senior 
trouble is that we are asking people and animals. --official agrees that “touching 
xiaiurally gregarious creatures to Dr Levinson says: “Pets are and playing with animals helps 
live in a solitary state. Another of particular help to those to care, cure arid console”, 
classic error is ihe_ way in which groups which our society forces < But, however strong ' our 
so many people pick their pet tt>~ into a marginal position; chil-* bonds with the, animal world 
suit the size, of their home - you dren without families, the aged, may be. there remains in Britain 
Imow. .a Yorkshire terrier for a mentally retarded, and the that “hidden statistic'’ of know, a Yorkshire terrier for a 

■bed-sit, 4up io something huge 
for a ooimtry mansion. In feet, for a country mansion. In feet, 
there axe tmy dogs like the Jack of rewarding activities and a cats: figures which keep chari- 
Russell. who .-are: very, very- sense of rejection by the world ties : like* the RSPCA. the 
active, and. • great Trig ones like - around them. For such people a -National C&ft&ie ■'Defence 
the Irish Wolfhound who are  -'  .•-—,— - 
bone idle arid lead perfectly — —.. ■- —i —. 
contented lives in a small flat.” r.LiJNFn nnft POOH ■ rwHin 

mentally retarded, and the that “hidden statistic'’ of 
emotionally disturbed. All these' 250,000 homeless dogs and an 
suffer from isolation, a scarcity unrecorded number of stray 

cats: figures which keep chari- 
iIm : lik« ‘ ItiR 'RSPGA.* ■ the 

moreover... Miles Kington 

ELECTION OF ONE SPECIAL AND FOUR REGIONAL 
MEMBERS TO THE MILK MARKETING BOARD -1985 

The Milk Marketing Board hereby announce as Inflows; 

1. The Bpard have determined the retirement dale for J9R5 as 

midnight on Wednesday, 31 July 19S5. 

2. One Special Member of the Board and one Regional Member 

for each of the Nonh-Wclcm. Eastern. Easi-Midland and South- 

Eastern Regions have to be clewed. 

3. The Board arc prepared to receive nominal ions of candidate 
for ihcsc elcciions. Such nomination*, muffl he received by the Board 
3\ the Foard\ offices at Thames Dinon, Surrey, not later lhan 4 p.m. 

on Monday. IS March 1985. 

4. Every person so nominated as a candidate Tor decuon as a 

Special or Regional Member nr the Board must deposit with the 

Secretary of ihc Board not inter than 4 p.m. on Monday, 18 March 

1955 ihe sum of £2fW in legal lender. 

5. No person shall be qualified io be ekcied as a Special Member 

of ihe Bcurd unless he or she has been nominated as a candidate 

cither fey resolution of ihe Board or in writing by at least forty 

registered producers. 

6. No person shall nc qualified to be elected as a Regional 

Member of the Board unless he or she has been nominated in writing 

as a candidate by at least twenty registered producers entitled to vote 

in ihai election or by a County Branch of the National Farmer,' 

Union in the Region. 

7. A person may not he a candidate for election as a Special 

Member and zs a Regional .Member at the same time. 

8. A candidate may withdraw from his or her candidature by a 

written notice to she effect provided it is delivered al the offices nf ihc 

Board ai Thames Oitton. Surrey, not facer than 4 p.m. on Monday. 

25 March 1955. 

9. Any election literature issued hy Or on behalf nf a candidate 

should bear the name and address of the person turning ii and ihe 

name of the candidate on whose behalf it fc issued. 

NOTE: Candidate in the Special Member election of which notice is 

given on this page may he interested to know ihai the Board 

have agreed to offer cach-properiy nominated candidate I if 

more lhan one) the opportunity for a l.fflQ word election 

address, prepared by the candidate and reproduced by the 

Board, to be distributed with the voting papers to all 

producers at a cost to each candidate of £500. 

Candidates who wish to avail themselves of this service must 

submit copy io the Secretary of the Board at Thames Dhton, 

Surrey, so that it and the fee of £500 are received hv her not 

later than Friday, 19 April 1985. If advance notice of an 
intention to make use of this service can be given it will be 

administratively most helpful. 

St Valentine's Day is almost 
upon us. and wc all know what 
that means, don’t we? 

Yes. it means getting two 
cards through the post when 
you have only got one loved 
one. and not knowing which 
card they sent, or whether 
indeed they sent either or them, 
in which case who ... ? 

K means teenage daughters 
praying they get a Valentine 
card, and parents being so 
afraid they won’t that they send 
their own daughter a Valentine 
card which causes the daughter 
even more agony because she 
doesn’t know for sure ... 

It means sending yourself one 
lo make your partner jealous. 

It means heartache and 
distress. 

Above all. ii means finding 
the quality newspapers jam 
packed with messages Irom 
Diddums to Sweety-Pie occupy¬ 
ing more space than even the 
New Year's Honours List. And 
if you’ve ever tried lo read 
through the Honours List to $cc 
if your local lollipop lady has 
got the damchood she so richly 
deserves, you will know that 
that's one heck of a lot of 
names. Frankly, the whole thing 

to take a day ofF work just to 
read the thing through, and 
even when you do find a 
message from Sweetv-Pie, you 
suddenly realize with a sinking 
heart that it’s addressed :o 
Dumpling. 

Thai is why Moreover Enter¬ 
prises offer a completely new set 
of services this year, to get you 
through the St Valentine's Day 
jungle. 

For a mere £10 we will read 
the Valentine's Day messages 
for you, to find any declaration 
of love addressed to you. 

For £20 we wiff trace any 
message from your loved one to 
another. 

For £50 we will go round and 
give him a grilling he won't 
forget in a huny. 

For £.100 wc will take you out 
to a- candle-lit dinner to help 

you forget the fact that there 
wasn't a message for you. 

But here's something even 
better, in the week of St. 
Valentine’s day. we will be i 
throwing open the Moreover 
column for rowi to advertise in! j 

U the advertising department 
can make a fortune out of 
simple romance and devotion, 
we don't see why Moreover 
shouldn't gel in on the racket as 
well. 

You can have just a single 
line. You can have a small 
poem. You can prim your own 
drawing You can take over the 
whole column to print your 
own love letter to the person of 
your choice. 

Naturally, as the space 
available is much smaller lhan 
that available to the advertising 
department, rates will be corres¬ 
pondingly higher - £100 per line 
seems a reasonable starting 
price but to be on the safe side 
send us a cheque with the 
amount blank so that wc can fill 
it in later. Just dip out this form 
and scurf ir in. 

/ Kish to have the enclosed 
message printed fir Moreover 
next week. 

1 would like ir to be printed in 

None the less, most owners 
mean well . - even though they 
should do their Homework more 
thoroughly. Some are so de¬ 
voted that they take out 
insurance policies on their pets. 
On the cover of Pet Plan’s 
leaflet, there’s Katie Boyle, 
looking almost as well-coiffured 
as her white poodle, and saying: 
“When Bizzie Liz had ferious 
eye problems recently. Pet Plan 
paid my vet’s bill of £114 
immediately.” And sure 
enough, for a premium of little 
more than £30, you can buy 
several hundred pounds’ worth 
of cover for vets* fees, emer¬ 
gency kennelling and accidental ‘ 
death and £500,000 for'third 
party legal .liability. 

There is a trade, if not roaring 
then barking, in holiday ken¬ 
nels, with prices ranging from 
£2.50 a day for basic board and 
lodging up to 10 times that 
amount ’ for five-star luxury, 
complete with thick pile carpet 
and colour television. “You 
may laugh,” says one dog 
owner, “but all they’re doing is 
offering the same kind of life 
that the animal's used to at 
home. It’s bad enough lo be 
separated from your familiar 
routines, and from the people 
you depend upon, without also 
being chucked into somewhere 
strange and hostile. How would 
you like it?” 

But enough of the things we 
do for our pels (and for a price). 
Then? is a substantial body of 
evidence to support the theory 
that They can help us, medically 
and psychologically. This is not 
such a modern notion. Forms of 
what we would call psycho¬ 
therapy involving dogs were 
being practised as long ago as 
the 18th century, and Freud 
often had a dog present during 
consultations on the assump¬ 
tion that it was an aid to social 
intercourse. 

Not only is it claimed that pet 

CANNED DOG FOOD 
- MARKET SHARES 

MANUFACTURER'S NAME IN BRACKETS 

Unit total volume sold 

Top-priced sector 

only up. to a- point. Bpt tf yoii . .■ 
took at rt front -our!vantage - 
point- you get ;a very different / 
picture. -.And its not. a. pretty } 
one.” ' ' ' ■ ■■ ' •• 

TOMORROW 

: . ; Britiiir’s 
* sporting and _ 

L' Slothful pets *■ 

Consumer expenditure on 
pot® non-food products 

£miflion 

Pal (Pedigree) 
Choice CutsfSpHters) 
Kennomeat (SpWers) 
Mr Dog (Pedigree) 

Medium-priced sector 

Bounce (Pedigree) 
Bounce Chunks (Pedigree) 
Bonus (Spillers) 
Chunky (Quaker)- 
Others/house 

TOTAL 

Low-priced sector 

Chappie (Pedigree) - 
Big Value (Spfflers) .■ 
Other s/hou 56 

TOTAL 

Source: Trade asfimattts 

Consumer expenditure on 
prepared pet foods 

Urtit Emilllon.. '' 

1, Canned dog food- •• - 
MJxers/ineal/bfSCUft ■ 
Semi-moist foods 
Other prepared dog lood 

■'■ 252 
71 
11 
8 

. Tclal dog tood / . 343 

Canned cat food 258 
Dry cat food - 16 
Semi-moJst cat food . 7 

Total cat food 28t 

Total dog arid catlood 624; ’ 

.-Budgerigar seed 8 : 
Other food bought for 
dogs and cats ... 58, 

.CatBaer . 
Treats,chews . 
Medicaments and 
cosmetics 
Aquaria and equipment 
Fish products 
Leads, coffers, clothing 
Grooming eqitipment, toilet 
end feeding utewtite, toys 
Domiciles * 

Total Safes 

Source Euvnotaor 1583 

. -Canned cat food 
market shares, 1983 

Unit percentage of . 
total volume sold. 

Source: Euromonttor 1983 

Whiskas 
Kattomeat . . 
KftaKatT ' 
Rations 
Felix 
CSioosy 
Supermeet Choosy 
Top Cat 
Bonus . . 
Nine Lives 
House brands/othors 

Soi»C»i Trade OKfiknaw 

48;>. 
10.: ; 
14 

•;'.7. -- 
i-5 

3‘ 
, 3 

3“' 
: 2 . 

3‘ . 
7' 

EXPENDITURE ON PETS &Y REGION. 
_1981/82 AVERAGES 

'■'* ’ %ofhouse- 
- -UK average how's total 

_^700 experKSture 

North 94.7 0.78 
Vorks/Humberstde * 83.2 0.69 • 
Northwest 90.5 0.68- 
East Midlands- 103.2 0.81 
West Midlands ' r 106.3 0.80 
East Anglia . 1165 0.87 
Greater London 88.4 0.57 
SouthEast (exc London) .126.3 0.84 
Southwest ..'.'112.6 0.84: 
Wales 88.0 0.67 ' 
Scotland -. 88.0 0.67 
Northtem Ireland - -■ ' 48.0 0.40 \ 

UKTo» I . ~^ 0.73 ”- 

Sourw euromontor from «m FfcntjF Experatturs Survav '«K0U(8ng 
income tr*. insurance, housktg costa and savings 

EXPENDITURE ON PETS BY HOUSEHOLD 
INCOMER-1982 

Gross normal - 
weeWy income 

Under. £40 
EA0-E50 - . 
£50-£60 
E60-E70 
E70-E80 • 
E80-E100. -- 
£1<Wr£125' 
E125-E1S0 • 
£150^175 
£175-2200 
E200-E225 
£225-2250 • * 
£250-2275 • . 

UK average 

. 27.7 
- '33.0. : 

34;o . 
. 6J.7 

68.1 
'••• 76.6 

• 76:6 • 
103.2 
117.0- 

.110.6 . 
- 131.6 

109.8 
136.2 

percentage 
ofafl . 

pending 

0;61 
0.62 .. 

. 0.57 
. 0.84 

0£1 ■ 
0.83 
0.71 
0A* 
0-85 
0.73 - 

- 0.78 
0.56 -■ 
0.69 

really nice old Victorian type/a 
ce/some treaty computer gra¬ 
phics format. 

I do not wish my identity to he 
drawn to the attention of my 
wife/httsband/colleague ai the 
office/regular girlfnend/Privatc 
Eye. 

I am prepared to pay a lot 
extra to guarantee secrecy. 

I am of legal age to send 
romantic messages and Diddums 
is not my real name. 

I understand that during St 
Valentine's week the whole of the 
Moreover staff will be on 
holiday in Morocco and thus 
cannot enter into any correspon¬ 
dence. 

I realize that if my message is 
not printed f canaot get my 
money back, as it has already 
been paid to a hotel in Morocco. 

CONQSE CROSS WORD (No 563) 
ACROSS^ ^ ^ P I F I P 

5 Subpoen&(4). -■ 
6 Queen bee's mate 13 Transmission (9) 20 Cider fruit(5V 

(5j 14 Rubbish area (4) 2J Nicaea(5) 
18 Pub near home (5) 15 Flu fled oar stroke . 22 Dispatch (4) 
11 Cleave (5) I*) '• 23 Gradually encourage 
12 Perspiration (5) .18 In existence(5)_ (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO. 363 • ' 
ACROSS: 1 Femora 5 Duh 8 Riser 9 Newborn II Pantheon 13 Spin 
15 Petty Sessions. 17 Unit 18 Atlantic 21 Express 22 Grown 23Bnu 
24 Single . 
DOWN: 2 Hosin 3 Our 4 AmmocenreSJS^ 5-Dawn : <5 Scorpio 
7 Tmpopausc 10 Nanosecond 12 Hwyf, toAsfe 16 Tripper 19 Troll 
20 Tent 22 Gin r 

;ToBrftlKavBrag»fl.70- 

Soto. Eurcownter 1983. 

SEE ONE 
TOUCH ONE 

PLAY ONE 
OWN ONE 

20 Cider fruit (5) 
21 Nicaea (5) 
22 Dispatch (4) 
23 Gradually encourage 

(4) 

Sleinway «• created by . 
gsneration5 ofour femify 
to bo sjoy for generations 
of yours. : 

To discover more, 
write ot call us now, oc,; 
betterstilly visit Steuway 
Hall-a?eated as the. 
perfect setting to see,. !' 
touch and play probably 
the finest pianos to the 

Sleinway HaH,44«afylebdhe Unc.V/ignibre SL,: // 
LondorrVyi.Tel:01-487 339L ; 

S|M»Vy on ke ««w «n (Uau.-BolkM, tUdn. fcllrftt 
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*T never, expected to be rich*’, said 
Isabel Coregate, “and certainly not' 
through my writing. I never thought 
it was even posable to earn a living 
writing riovefc* at least, not the sort 
I write”. - -■••••" 

The a mhor of The Shooting Partv 
is. however, about to become very 
rich and famous indeed. The film of 
her novel is showing at the Curzen 
in Mayfair with a cast' that the 
publicity blurt) describes ecstatically 
as “the Who’s. Who of British 
acting": Sir John Gielgud, Dorothy 
Tulin. Judi Bbwker. . Cheryl Camp¬ 
bell, Gordon Jackson, Edward 
Fox... the names roll on and on. 

As might be expected from such a 
coruscating constellation. The 
Shooting Party■ is played against an 
aristocratic Edwardian background 
of the kind beloved by our renascent 
national film industry. - 

A group of men and women meet 
for a shoot at the country estate, of 
Sir Randolph Neltieby (played, in 
the performance of his career, by the 
late James Mason) just before tbe 
First World War. Opulent, elegant 
and obtuse, the guests engage in 
public rituals of eating and slaughter 
alongside private rivalries In love 
and adultery:' which, fatally inter-; 
twining, cause a man's death. 

4 Wive&fceep saying 
.to me: at last 
anovellcan _ 

give my husband 9 

Beautifully acted* and filmed 
though il isk.: what raises The 
Shooting Party fir'* above, the 
inanities of snobbery or nostalgia 
displayed in many recent British 
films is the intelligence and percep¬ 
tion of the original novel, which 
won the 4981 w.H. Smith Award.' 
For. Isabel Colegate is that rare 
creature, a writer who can tell a 
story, at once gripping and exquis¬ 
itely-written, in which, without 
pages of pretentious .analysis, 
characters think, love, - dress and 
worry about money whh such life¬ 
like precision that they become part 
df a reader's mental baggage forever. 

The creator of all this is a. slim, 
slight, attractive' woman of 53. “I 
have no idea why The Shooting . 
Pony should have been the most 
popular book I've written", sbe says 
diffidently. “1 suppose you go. 
through various little barriers simply; 
getting your work known. I bad not 
realised, too, how many people 
shoot; after il was published all sorts 

of wives kept saying to me. 'At last. 
. a novel 1 can give my husband!’" 

Isabel Colegate's voice is quiet 
and humorous, with a* trace of. 
asperity - she could -easily be 
niistaken for a magistrate or don.’ In- 
fact she is what she calls “a 
historian manqufie". which is partly 
why her'last two hovels have been 
set in the early part of-this century. 
Added to this, is acomplcic lack of 
interest in writing about herself < 

. "Of., course.' I. can see where 
everything Comes from, bur I don't 
want to express myself" - her voice 
deepens disapprovingly - “If I did,. 
I’d write my autobiography."- - ■ • • 

Isabel Colegate (sbe writes under 
her-maiden name) was bom in. 
London and brought up in Lincoln¬ 
shire and Yorkshire. Her.father.was. 
an'MP;-'a feet which'later gaveher 
insights into political ambition 
unmatched since Trollope. 

“We hatecT my . father’s involve¬ 
ment as children. When you’re, 
yoiuig, you /can’t bear people'' 
quarrelling, and that’s wbat politics 1 
seemed to os. We didn’t understand 
it was all a game. It was the same 
with school - f could never work il 
out." 

Boarding school. Runton Hill in, - 
Norfolk, was siicb an unhappy 
experience that she never, to her. 
regret, went id university. (The one 
piece of autobiography she admits to : 
is a scene in an early novel; The 
Great Occasion, in which a 'school¬ 
girl is subjected to bullying quite as 
vile as any described in boys’ public 
schools.) 

'.. Instead, she became a deb “in a 
gkjorny sort of way”, with her three 

“Actually, 1 was his partner I had 
a little, money of my. own with which 
1 put up 50 per cent of the business. 
It was just Anthony and I. ;but_. 
whenever . a • grander client came 
along there would be a little charade 
in which he called for the secretary. I 
would look up from my, typewriter 
arid say .she wasn’t, in today;, at 
which point* ( would be introduced 
as his partner, and asked .if I could 
kindly type .something.out in\her 
absentee. 

. :“I never thought.of writing, as a 
career,'but part ofme;was a writer 
already. I'don’t-know what makes 
me write oir what my influences are 

if J did-i probably couldn’t do it. I 

C The film and the 
bookareso 

different, but • 
it’s all wonderful?. 

wrote a sort of crib of Swallows and 
Amazons, at 11, and a novel at 18. 
but I didn’t try to'publish anything 
until The Blackmailer. It was 
accepted by Jonaihan Cape, who 
was tremendously kind and full of 
advice; but then he retired, and a 
very fierce editor went-back-on bis 
decision." - 

; In the end, Isabel Colgate's first 

All star hunt Host James Mason (left), in his last screen role, with Sir John Gielgud 

published novel was-brought out in 
.1958. by Anthony Blond. Like all her 
work, it received enthusiastic re¬ 
views; hut irwas not until she won 
the .W.H,. Smith. Award that she 
arrived in the front rank of current 
novelists. Her output’is slow - she 
has produred nine books in 23 years 

partly because she married and 
'had-three children in the meantime, 
partly because she suffered “a crisis 
in .-confidence:’ when writing the 
Orlando Trilogy (which . describes 
the rise and fall of a politician in the- 
1930s and 1940s). 

’ “I-have to be relaxed when I 
write. I gel tremendously involved 
with all the characters: and this can't 
be done if I feel at all nervy, or if I’m 
somehow being • pushed towards 
pretention.” - 

Seeing her creations’ fleshe’d out in 
the film of The Shooting Party has 
been an odd experience. 

“The film-and the book are so 

different even though the director 
(Alan Bridges) and the scriptwriter 
(Julian Bond) stuck very closely to 
what 1 had written. Some of the 
irony is lost - inevitably - and the 

C She does not 
shoot and one 

suspects she rather 
• dislikes it? 

pre-shadowing, of the First World 
War is made much more of. But it 
looks good, and the acting is 
wonderful - wonderful!" 

■ The idea of setting the novel in a 
shooting-party, came to her because 
it was such a typically Edwardian 
idea, and because having set Statues 
in a Garden in the same period she 
was already, saturated with back¬ 

ground detail from the mass of 
books and letters used for her 
research. She docs not shoot, and 
one suspects that although she lives 
mostly in the country tshe and her 
husband, a businessman, have a 
Gothic castle near Bath and a house 
in Tuscany), she dislikes it. even if 
the early version of a hunt saboteur, 
Cornelius Cardew - played by 
Gielgud - is a laughable figure, and 
his interference in the. shoot is 
responsible for someone's death. 

The recurring theme throughout 
her work, including the book of 
stories (.4 Glimpse of Sion’s Glory) 
to be published in June, is that of 
perfection taking the wrong direc¬ 
tion. and Edenic idylls destroyed by 
the greed and ambition of those who 
over-reach themselves morally and 
socially. As such, this is an old. old 
story: but. given the artistry with 
which*it is told, no less worth taking 
to.heart in England now. 

A tidy end 
for Rhett 

and Scarlett 
FIRST 

PERSON 
We didn't stand a chance of stating 
stylishly single. Tbe combined 
assault of my Welsh Baptist 
childhood and his Scottish Calvinist 
upbringing meant that, far from 
wallowing in the illicit, we felt a 
tiresome urge for respectability. 

1 do envy those who can co-habit 
with confidence, claiming they have 
never discussed marriage, deeming it 
cumbersome and unnecessary. 

We shared a previous marriage 
each, two teenagers, a dog, three 
cats, a mortgage and three years of 
snapshot memories. 

It had become confusing in the dry 
cleaners. “1 think I left die coat in 
the name of Etherington." I would 
say. “_Or maybe not" 

“What should I call him, to my 
friends?" my son asked in the 
beginniDg, keen on order and 
rightness. He grinned all the way 
through his maths homework when 
we told him we were getting married. 

My daughter's Initial twinge of 
disappointment that we were going 
all “normal” was swiftly replaced by- 
elation when she realized that she 
conld tell her friends that her mmn 
was getting married on Friday and 
gain points for an exciting lifestyle. 

“Just a quiet ceremony, a spot of 
troth-plighting and then we’ll whiz 
off alone for a few days." declared 
my love. 

“That would have been delight¬ 
ful." I said, gently. “But your 
parents are arriving on the three- 
fifty from Edinburgh." 

I blame British Rail who were 
seducing pensioners at the time with 
a bargain travel offer. It proved 
irresistible to those who, in less 
tantalising circumstances, would 
have been perfectly happy to send us 
a couple of herb pillows and a card 
with bells on. 

“And bow many for lunch now?” 
said my love with a detectable edge 
in his voice. “Yon mean apart from 
my sisters?" I blustered. Of course, 
there are three of them and we've 
always been good eaters as a family. 

Far from spending my wedding 
eve soaking in something fragrant, 
humming the Wedding March and 
having leisnrely and fashionable 
donbts about ray suitor. I made a 
beef casserole and did a week's 
ironing. 

I was up early on the Big Day, 
whipping np bacon sandwiches In 
case we got peckish while exchang¬ 
ing vows. Feeling distinctly tmmaid- 
enly, ( had a quick argument with 
the television repair man, who was a 
day late, before taking my son np the 
High Street to boy a new pair of 
shoes. 

At the register office, things were 
fair to middling. My new mother-in- 
law denounced my husband's tie as 
“a bit sudden” and it turned out that 
I had been to school with the 
assistant registrar. By the time we 
had exchanged shrieks of “whatever 
happened to Squiffy Morris?", any 
hopes I had dong to of appearing as 
a stunning woman of mystery lay in 
shreds on the pile carpet. 

On to the restaurant where, after a 
couple of gins, ray mother admitted 
that she had “seen me in beige" and 
was “surprised at how strong the 
blue looked in the light." 

"Thank goodness I won’t have to 
pnt two surnames on tbe envelopes 
when 1 am writing to you," said 
Aunty Ethel by way of congratu¬ 
lations. ‘Things are much tidier now 
that you're married. Aren’t they, 
dear?" 

No matter that we consider 
ourselves the most romantic duo 
since Scarlett and Rhett. Tidy it is. 

Jan Etherington 

St Valentine’s Day, just, a week 
away, . is the best excuse far. 
frivolity we have in the still- 
dark days of February. Every¬ 
one whose ideal dinner for two 
is a quiet table, at the best 
restaurant-in town may leave 
the page now, while the rest of 
us consider the possibility of 
supping romantically at home. 

if ever there was an occasion 
for not being wren to sweat over 
a hot stove it is when disbing up 
a special meal fen- two. The big 
idea is romance remember. 
Pint is a pretty colour for' 
flower-*;' perhaps even a pud¬ 
ding, but preferably not for the 
cook. -. 
.. Twiddty bits are fine as long 
as they are strictly in the 
category of advanced prep¬ 
aration. Tbe menus here - the 

A recipe for romance 

_ The 
5Cordon Bleu 
Constance Spry 
f-fojttyouwWbeabte® 
attandone or more of than- 

'3KSSE& 
ORfaisnaininawiihFood 
anrfBPWetsteldatttw . 
Onion fik^Cootery&choof 

'kiioridbo.-. 

’ 'i&oo 
feoffee and - 

seascmaiflawets. (Rae raffia 

Dates*vafetto 7th. 14th , 
■ 28H) FSx 
18&i April ahci2nd Uay. *• 
FbrfurWdetaftptease.. 
aontact--; : 

TStpjtsCcBruSd^ry. \ 

•WJ.. 

. first very easy .and the -second 
not at all difficult - include no 
aphrodisiac oysters or heart- 
shaped tarts decorated with rose 
petals, although they might 
have done: The obvious con¬ 
cession to the occasion is a 
passion-fr u it. scented sorbet. 

St Valentine's Sapper 0) 
Quails’egg? in the shell 
Cold roast; duck with new 
potatoes and a. salad, of winter . 
leaves 
Cheeses 
Passion-fruit sorbet 
St Valentine’s Sapper (2) 
Individual leek souffles 
Boned--and. stuffed .quail with 
new potatoes and a warm salad 
of winter leaves 
Cheese 
Passipn-fruit sorbet 

The : two. menus are com- : 
plejety interchangeable, unless 
you think it is- poor planning.’ to 
Follow --.quails' .eggs . with the 
birds themselves. (Not many 
people would think, .it odd .to 
follow, say, oeuis en ■ cocoties 
-whh chicken.) Farmed quaiL 
and I believe ail the quail sold 
in this countryare farmed, have 
a definite enough taste of,their 
own to survive freezing quite 
well . Boned birds,- costing only. 
five.-pence-.'more apiece, are 
usually sold frozen and - are 
widely available.' 

Put a dozen quails’ eggs m a. 
small pan'and cover them, with 
cold water. Bring them" to tbe 
boil and cook for half a minute 
only, immediately transfer 
them to'cold water- they can be 
left in cold for- 24 tours or 
served immediately. 

Drain ;the eggs and serve m 
their beautifully mottled shells 
so -that each diner can’etyoy the 
colour of the pale blue shells’, 
lining,.then.the taste of thetiny,- 
creamy hard-boiledeggs. 

Celery salt and brown bread 

Shona Crawford Poole 

-and butter swe traditional 
accompaniments.. Most brands 
of celeiy salt are a bit harsh 
unless diluted with ordinary 
salt- 

Leek souffles 
Serves two 

Bne dry breadcrumbs • 

45g(1^oz) butter. . . . 

leek, white part only,-finely 

1 fa. tablespoons flour • 
6 tablespoons milk 

2 large eggs, separated 

ye move garlic, crushed. • 

Salt and cayenne pepper • ' • 

1 -tablespoon finely grated Parme- 
san cheese 

Butter, two individual souffle 
dishes of 300ml Qh pint) 
capacity,- or one larger dish .and 
coat the insides with bread¬ 
crumbs. Heat two thirds of the 
remaining butter in a pan and 
add-the leeks. Cover and cook 
them slowly in their own liquid 
until .they are tender,..then, 
purte- The; purie' should be 
thick. - - 

Melt the remaining butter ;in 
a small pan'and stir in the flour. 
Cook the roux.for a minute or 

two then add the milk to make a 
thick, smooth sauce. Allow it to 
cool to warm before stirring in 
the egg yolks, leek puree, garlic 
and plenty of salt and pepper. 

Whisk the egg whites until 
- they hold stiff peaks and fold 
the meringue into the leek 
mixture. Fill the souffle dishes 
no more than two thirds full, 
sprinkle the tops with Parme¬ 
san. and bake them in. a pre-. 
healed hot oven (220"C/425',F, 
gas mark' 7) for 10 to 12 
minutes. The souffles should be 
well risen .but stilt moist in the 
centre. 

I now do absolutely-nothing 
to plain roast ducks except to 
roast them. I don't prick them 
or pat them or mark them with 
T; I do not even salt them. 

The duck, to be at its very 
best, should be roasted in the 
morning or afternoon of the day 
h is to be eaten, but it may be 
much more convenient to cook 
it the day before.-The loss is not 
great- 

Stuffed boned quail 
Serves two___ 

4 boned quail 

1 tablespoon oil 

I tablespoon finely chopped shallot 
cv onion _' 

4 tablespoons fresh breadcrumbs 

1 10g (4oz) raw chicken breast, 
very finely chopped __ 

1 tablespoon finely chopped Parma 
ham, or bacon 

Salt arkl freshly ground black 
pepper-_ •' • 
Apinch of thyme • ' . 

600ml (1 pint) dr more chicken or 
.game stock to poach 

fraaohot aspic powder 

T-2 tablespoons Madeira or sheny 
1 tablespoon Mare (optional) 

Heat the oil in a pan and 
same the chopped, shallot or 
onion until it is soft but not 
browned. Stir in the breadc¬ 
rumbs, chicken and ham or 
bacon and cook the mixture for 
about three minutes, stirring 
constantly. Add the breadc¬ 
rumbs. seasoning, and a hint of 
thyme. Mix well. 

Use this mixture to stuff the 
four boned quail, closing them 
with wooden cocktail sticks 
which are quickly removed 
when the birds are cooked. 

Heat the stock to boiling 
point, and add the quail. Bring 
the. liquid back to simmering 
and cook the quail for 15 
minutes. Take them out and let 
them cool. 

Make up the aspic according 
to the directions on the packet, 
but substituting the Madeira or 
sherry, and Marc, if you are 
using it, for pan of the liquid. 
When the aspic is nearing 
setting point use it to coat the 
birds. Give them several thin 
coats for a good finish. Pour the 
remaining aspic into a dish and 
leave it to seL When it is cold, 
chop it into neat dice. 

Passion-fruit sorbet 

. Serves fwo 

4 passion fruit_ 

Up to.150 ml (Y* pint) white wine or 
orange juice_ 

Sugar to taste 

Halve the fruit, take out the 
pulp and strain the juice. Make 
up the quantity to 250 ml (8 fl 
oz) with the wine or orange 
juice and sweeten it to taste. 
Make sure that the- sugar has 
dissolved before freezing the 
mixture., When the ice has tbe 
texture of heavy slush, beat it 
well and retum.it to the freezer 
until firm. Serve the sorbet in 
tall, elegant glasses. 

(“BACK SUFFERERS! “H 
1 The relief you’ve been waiting for “ 

NOW AVAILABLE 
IN IRELAND 

JML 

WRONG 
■ Muring bed 
ora hard bed 

backpwB. 

Years of experience 
tell us that standard beds may.not be 
right for every human body. If they' 
proride excellent support for someone 
of heavy build they’re most unlikely to 
suit anyone lighter. And vice versa. 
Either way, at (east one partner may 
well experience aches and pains. 

What’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 
Service. A double bed with two entirely dii&reot types 
of springing to suit the needs ofeach partner exactly, to 

' case them gently into the right positions to keep the 
spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift die presrare off 
bones, muscles, tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Who are OBAS? 
We arc the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service. 
Our surgical orthopaedic technician and our profes¬ 
sionally qualified consultants have been responsible 
for the design of thousands of OBAS (single and 
double) beds to specifications dictated by might, 
shape and medical history of each of onr customers. 
This has included doctors’ diagnosis, where known. 

RIGHT 
die OBAS bed 

gives correct 
support 
for each 
partner, 
hripiwg 
to bring 

them 
relaxation 
and relief 

from pain. 

We are the experts 
All our beds are made by craftsmen and are in 
appearance just like lop quality ‘standard’ beds — bur 
oidy in appearance. And we do not charge the earth— 
in fect no more than a good quality single or double 
’standard' bed. Because our beds come straight from 
our factory we are able m cut oot the middlemen's 
profit and keep our prices down. 
If you have a bock problem, ifyoor partner is heavier 
than you or if you suffer from back pain — contact 
OBAS now. 
To find oat more with no obligation, 

Dace Road, London E3 2BR. 

ToOBA&luiuacaedhbmiKBwaidNK §3 
_OBAS foes bss H 
OBAS ****+*** jg 
Name [Mr, Ms, Mil 
(BLOCK CAPITALS) 

Adrfag_ 
\ 
I 

I 
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Naval split 
Speculation is growing in naval 
envies that HMS Arrow, a Royal 
Navi Type 21 frigate, suffered a 
serious split across its superstructure 
while crossing the Atlantic two 
weeks ago. The ship, currently 
anchored off Grand Cayman in the 
West Indies, was revealed to have 
serious design flaws when, along 
with the rest of the Type 2is. they 
developed cracks. To prevent a 
recurrence they were reinforced with 
35-ton steel girders. One naval 
expert says that according to his 
informant “Arrow’s midshipmen 
linked hands over the split... but I 
think he has a sardonic sense of 
humour". Yesterday the Royal 
Navy denied reports of this latest 
split. 

Tory precision 
In I he Register of MPs' Interests 
about to be published, five members 
have made an intriguing variety of 
declarations for gifts received from 
an Inter-Parliamentary Union visit 
lo Switzerland last June: Gerrv 
Bermingham (Labi, a watch: Jim 
Callaghan (Lab), a watch: William 
Powell (Tory), a watch: David 
Evcnncti (Tory), a Rolex Oyster: Sir 
John Osbourne (Tory), a Rolex 
Oyster Perpetual Airking Precision 
Waich. 

Bell fares well 
Commander Richard Steele. 92. of 
Brighton, is sadly unable to attend a 
ceremony at the Goldsmiths Hall 
today at which a solid silver bell 
destined for the new Ark Royal will 
be hallmarked. It was Steele who. 
when the third Ark Royal was 
torpedoed off Gibraltar in 1941. 
packed the ship’s welfare fund into 
two suitcases and jumped overboard 
with them. The crew later voted to 
spend the cash on the bell for the 
fourth Ark Royal, which it adorned 
from 1955 to 1978. and only 
recently was it found never to have 
been hallmarked. Few welfare funds 
can have invested their money so 
prudently: the bell, which cost £598. 
in 1943. is now worth around 
£35.000. 

Memo to DoE 
Are there no holds barred in the 
GLt s war of attrition with the 
Environment Department? A leaked 
memo from one member of Ken 
Livingstone's campaign team, Gerry 
Tanficld. alerts another. Margaret 
Palmer, to a paragraph in the DoE 
booklet After the GLC inviting the 
public to send inquiries to the Doe's 
Local Government Reorganisation 
Division. “I would like to think this 
handsome offer will be taken up in 
good measure”, says Tanfield. 
"Discreet advice” to "areas of 
mobilised support” could lead to 
‘'considerable pressure on the DoE 
unit concerned, which would have 
value in itself’, and “possibly a 
tardiness in responding... from 
which mileage could be derived”. 
"An excellent idea". Ms Palmer has 
scribbled below. 

6 Norman Tebbit, presenting the 
prizes at the What The Papers Say 
awards yesterday, cut short his 
praise of columnlst-of-the-year Joe 
Ashton. Labour MP for Bassetiaw. 
“I don’t want to do anything to 
damage his reselection chances,” 
quipped Tebbit. 

Clean, but dear 
As Leon Briiian studies an indepen¬ 
dent accountants’ report on BBC 
efficiency, commissioned at the 
Home Secretary’s own suggestion, 
perhaps it is time he ordered a 
valuc-for-money study on \aiuc-for- 
moncy studies. \ BBC informant 
reveals that the latest report by Peat, 
Marwick. Mitchell cost the corpor¬ 
ation £250.000. The figure is sure to 
increase the clamour for a full 
disclosure of its findings, despite the 
corporation’s assurances that they 
give it a "clean bill of health”. After 
all. as Tor) media group chairman 
Tim Brinlon said yesterday: “The 
wretched licence payer is now 
paying another quarter of a million 
on top of everything else.” pj-jg 

As Trident moves to the centre of the arms policy debate. Lord Lewin 

gives an insider’s view of the decision made to buy the missile system 

Vhv we need Trident 
Slices of the 
sultan’s cake 
The £130,000 given by the Sultan of 
Brunei to Addenbrooke’s Hospital in 
Cambridge last summer is a mere 
trifle compared to his latest gift. In 
London last week to inspect his 
latest purchase, the £43 million 
Dorchester Hotel, the sultan dis¬ 
patched plain brown envelopes to 
four unsuspecting British charities 
with a £250.000 cheque in each. 
Help the Hospices, a charity begun 
Iasi May. lold me yesterda) that it 
was "absolutely staggered” by the 
gift, as was Riding for the Disabled 
whose total income last vear was just 
£164.000. The NSPCC will put the 
money towards its centenary appeal, 
launched in desperation last year 
when it found it had the resources to 
run for just another seven weeks. 
The Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 
equally “overwhelmed”, will use the 
sultan’s windfall lo help convert 
Park House at Sandringham - the 
Princess of Wales' birthplace which 
the Queen recently olTcrcd the 
charity - into a holiday home for the 
disabled. Not one of the charities 
knew why it had been chosen. 

Liberal charge 
Frensham Heights School in Surrey 
is out to attract a different sort of 
parent. A current advertisement in 
the Sew Statesman assures us: “It is 
not a typical public school: there is 
no underlying conservatism inform¬ 
ing its liberal philosophy.” In other, 
unmentioned ways, is seems very 
ivpical: boarding fees of £1.595 a 
term, for example. 

CND has chosen the cancellation of 
Trident as its target for 1985. The 
Liberals have launched a crusade 
with the same objective. Others, 
while supporting the maintenance of 
a British strategic nuclear deterrent, 
believe that Trident is more than we 
need and more than we can afford. 
But on one point ail can agree: our 
aim should be to prevent war. 

Not even a madman starts a war 
expecting to lose. To prevent war it 
is necessary to convince a potential 
aggressor that he cannot win. and 
this requires a combination of 
political will and militaiy capability. 

With war limited to conventional 
weapons, it is tragically easy for an 
aggressor to miscalculate one or 
both of these elements. But nuclear 
weapons have made it possible to 
ensure that an aggressor cannot win. 

To deter. Britain must possess a 
demonstrable capability to inflict a 
level of damage which would be 
unacceptable to the Soviet leader¬ 
ship. 

No nuclear power has ever 
promulgated its targeting policy; it 
would be foolish to do so because 
uncertainty contributes to deter¬ 
rence. But clearly Britain needs less 
capability than the United States. 

There has been some talk of a 
“Moscow Criterion” and indeed the 
destruction of Moscow with its 
centres of political, administrative 
and military control might well be 
more than the Soviet leadership 
could contemplate. But Moscow is 
defended by an increasingly sophis¬ 
ticated anti-ballistic missile (ABM) 
system: command and control 
centres can be disperaxl or buried 
deep underground in heavily pro¬ 
tected bunkers. Are there other 
options which would need a lesser 
capability, but would still be credible 
in deterrent terms? 

Superficially it is possible to put 
forward a wide range of suitable 
target groups. About one-fourth of 
the Soviet population and one-half 
of its industry are concentrated in its 
100 largest cities. It would be 
possible to list cities in order of 
population size or of industrial 
importance and decide on a cut-off 

Cruise is cheap, but has 
major drawbacks 

point. Destruction of a high 
proportion of military industrial 
centres, covering tank and vehicle 
plants, aircraft factories, warship 
building yards, munition and missile 
production, would leave the Soviets 
at an enormous disadvantage rela¬ 
tive to the United Slates. Wide¬ 
spread disruption of electric power 
generation and distribution could 
bring industry to a standstill. It 
might be enough to destroy elements 
of basic industrial production - for 
example, copper, aluminium or oil. 

Informed analysis shows that a 
whole range of target groups requires 
broadly the same capability. When 
ministers, after studying ’ all the 
relevant information, have taken a 
view on the level of damage that 
they believe would be necessary to 
deter Soviet aggression, it is possible 
lo deduce the approximate number 
of warheads to achieve the desired 
effect. 

The chosen system will be in 
service broadly between 1990 and 
2020. and the best assessment of the 
likely advances in Soviet anti-ballis- 
tic missile, anti-submarine and air 
defences in that .'time scale must be 
taken into account. 

It is easy to decide that for a small 
island nation, submarine basing is 

I wrote here not long ago about a 
ease of union victimization: the 
union was Nupc and its victim Mrs 
Lucy Adams. I have since learned a 
good deal more about the case, and 
in doing so have realized that in 
certain respects it was much worse 
than I had supposed. Before taking 
the story further. I must recapitulate 
the essentials. 

Mrs Adams, for many years and 
to her employers’ entire satisfaction, 
worked in Southampton General 
Hospital; she was a supervisor in the 
obviously very important depart¬ 
ment that provided sterile supplies 
for the operating theatres. She had 
been a member of Nupc. but when 
called out on strike (for the second 
lime) went on working, because, in 
the words of her daughter-in-law. 
"she couldn't believe strike action 
would change anything and because 
she didn't want to cause any- 
suffering to the patients, or doctors"*. 

She subsequently left the union, 
in revulsion at its action, and was 
thereupon “sent to Coventry” and 
subjected to horrible treatment; she 
and her husband stuck it out for 
nearly two years, until they could 
take * no more, whereupon she 
resigned from her job. She was 57. 
and three years from retiring age. 
She went to an industrial tribunal, 
pleading “constructive dismissal”; 
she was awarded £8.000 (against the 
hospital). Now read on. 

First- the viciousness of the 
treatment she suffered was consider¬ 
ably greater than I knew. While she 
was still at her job after the strike, 
excrement was put in her locker and 
urine-soaked swabs by her lunch, 
lights were switched off while she 
was at work, she was warned by a 
friend that she and her husband 
were to be attacked when he came to 
collect her after work (she left early 
and by a side doori. "scab" was 
daubed on her belongings, the plugs 
were cut off electrical equipment 
needed in her work, and - this 
sounds incredible, but it comes from 
someone certainly in a position to 
know - material contaminated with 
hepatitis was left on her work-table. 

But even this vile persecution is 
not I he most serious aspect of this 
matter. Nor is the worst of it 
contained in the fact that when Mrs 
Adams took her ease to the tribunal, 
two of the surgeons who might have 
given evidence for her were afraid to 
do so: one had been told that, if he 

Anti-Trident demonstrators (left) and a Trident test 

the least vulnerable. The question to 
be addressed is the choice of missile. 

Cruise missiles, based on the 
concept of the wartime VI. are 
relatively cheap, small, and easy to 
store but there are major drawbacks. 
They are vulnerable to even present- 
day Soviet air defence systems 
which, unlike anti-baJiistic missiles, 
arc not limited by treaty. It is 
impossible to put precise figures on 
what proportion of cruise missiles 
future Soviet air defence might be 
capable of shooting down in the two 
decades from the mid-1990s, but it 
could become very substantial. 

It is important for submarines to 
fire their missiles quickly to avoid 
the risk of counter-attack. Polaris 
boats can fire their outfit in minutes. 
This is more difficult with cruise. 
Through torpedo tubes, the only 
submarine launch mode currently 
available, repealed reload would be 
necessary to match the equivalent 
striking power of ballistic missiles; 
this process would take hours, 
during which the submarine would 
be increasingly at risk, and might 
not survive to complete its task. 

There is a further important 
operational point. Current cruise 
missiles have less range than 
ballistic missiles, and for technical 
reasons a dramatic increase is not in 
prospecL The sea room available to 
the submarines, which must remain 
within range of their targets, is 
restricted accordingly, thus reducing 
their scope for evading Soviet anti¬ 
submarine forces. 

All this means that for a given 
weight of striking power cruise is in 
fact much more expensive than a 
ballistic equivalent. For example, a 
force of 11 boats each capable of 
carrying 80 cruise missiles would 
have much less assured deterrent 
capability than four boats each 
equipped with 16 Trident missiles; 
such a force would cost at least twice 
as much to acquire and. more 
important, about twice as much to 
run. 

The Polaris system is based on 
1950s technology; it has withdrawn 
from US service and is long out of 
production. To prolong the life of 
the missile beyond the mid-1990s it 
would be necessary to rest an 
manufacture, which would have to 

be in the US. would be very costly 
and would require the rcintroduc- 
tion of manufacturing techniques 
long since superseded. 

Polaris, with Che valine, is de¬ 
signed for the conditions of the 
1980s and early 1990s. Only if the 
advances in Soviet defensive ability 
are unexpectedly modest is it likely 
to remain credible much beyond 
that time. The UK might then be 
faced with the need to change 
systems at shon notice and to 
accommodate a different missile of a 
type that cannot now be specified in 
submarines built for Polaris. 

One of the first actions of the 
incoming Reagan administration 
early in 1981 was to set in hand an 
overall review of the US defence 
programme. An important decision 
resulting from this, announced in 
October 1981, was a firm commit¬ 
ment to. and acceleration of. the 
Trident II project. Deployment of 
these missiles with the US Navy will 
begin in 19S9. replacing Trident I 
the British government’s original 
choice. 

Trident II is both more expensive 
and more effective than Trident I. 
The increased capital costs would 
add about 7 per cent to the overall 
programme, but the prospect of 
much reduced running costs com¬ 
pared with Trident 1 give it a long- 
lerm advantage. It was solely this 
judgment of cost-cfTcciivcncss based 
on commonality that swayed the 

Lewin: which missile ? 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

How a hospital 
added insult 

to union injury 
did. he would be found in an alley 
with his hands broken, and the other 
reared that he would not receive the 
operating equipment he needed. 

The worst is the complicity in this 
abominable business by the 
Southampton hospital adminis¬ 
tration. By complicity. I obviously 
do not mean that they joined in. or 
approved of. what was done to Mrs 
Adams. Their complicity lay in 
something all loo familiar today; in 
the failure or refusal of authorities, 
intent on having a quiet fife at all 
costs, to resist such tyranny, succour 
its victims, and ensure that it does 
not occur again. 

The experience of a reporter for 
the respected magazine World 
Medicine is instructive. Bronwen 
Murison. in the course of a 
balanced, cautious, obviously fair 
investigation into the affair of Mrs 
Adams, spoke to some of the 
administrative staff. The senior 
hospital administrator at the time of 
Mrs Adams’s victimization told her, 
■’You’re wasting my time, as well as 
your own. because I’m not prepared, 
to say anything.” But he did refer' 
her to the manager of the depart¬ 
ment in which Mrs Adams worked. 
Mr Alan McLean. 

He dented that there was truth in 
anything Mrs Adams was alleg¬ 
ing. He told me to ask personnel 
any further questions. When 1 
asked how such a campaign was 
possible oyer a year in a small 
uniL of which he was manager, he 
demanded that 1 leave the 
hospital. Strangely, by the time I 
reached the personnel depart¬ 
ment, the men who could have 
helped me were unavailable. The 
hapless girl who told me this also 
explained that she had no idea 
when they would be free to speak 
in the foreseeable future. 

But it is the letter written to ihc-chief 
administrator of the Southampton 

General Hospital by Mrs Adams's 
son. himself a doctor, that seems to 
me to sum up the real lesson oft his 
story, and that makes it worth 
idling, indeed makes it essential for 
it to be told. 

The hospital considered appealing 
against the tribunal's award to Mrs 
Adams, though it decided not to. 
The reason it backed away from an 
appeal lit would have been scandal¬ 
ous if it had not) may well be the 
letter Dr Adams wrote, and l 
propose (i have his permission) to 
quote it extensively. He begins 
v igorously: 

J understand that your manage¬ 
ment team and legal advisers are 
considering appealing [against] 
the tribunal judgement ... I 
wonder why? Since ihc amount of 
compensation payable is trivial 
compared to the annual hospital 
budget 1 do not believe money is 
the reason. If the intention is to 
exonerate management, • then 
surely each member can already 
see that this is not possible. The 
public who know about the case 
... can imagine what the truth 
really is by their own work 
experience and that of many 
others ... I urge you to face the 
truth staring in your faces which 
can be learned from this case. 

Dr Adams then goes on lo quote 
Nupc officials, including the one 
who said that sending Mrs Adams to 
Coventry was “a perfectly acceptable 
lactic” and who claimed, that none 
of the union's members was 
responsible for the persecution of 
Mrs Adams. Then he goes oru 

Furthermore, the tribunal de-, 
cision is directed against your¬ 
selves and not against Nupe ... 
They know the allegations of my 
mother arc true, and, whilst it is . 
not official union . policy, they 
privately approve the criminal 

Government to change its choice 
from Trident I to Trident n. 

Trident H can offer either a 
greater range for the same payload 
than Trident I or it can theoretically 
carry an increased payload of up to 
14 warheads to about the same 
range. It is also more accurate. 

Because of its great accuracy 
Trident II has been characterized as 
a “first strike”, weapon. But simple 
arithmetic demonstrates that the fire 
power of a British force even with 
maximum payload would be suf¬ 
ficient to target only a tiny fraction 
of Soviet nuclear forces capable of. 
striking Britain. The principal 
objectives of future negotiations 
must be to establish a stable 
equilibrium between the two super- 

. powers at lower levels of force and 
risk. Even with the introduction of 
Tridem II. the maximum number of 
warheads that could be deployed on 
the - British strategic force would 
account for no more than, a very 
small fraction of the total size of the 
strategic forces mantained by the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 

The most demanding role of the 
British force is that of an ultimate 
national strategic deterrent; since the 
Government is aiming to provide a 
minimum credible force it cannot be 
reduced in present circumstances. 
But if the Soviet arsenal were very 
substantially reduced and if Soviet 
defensive capabilities, particularly 
□nti-ballistic missile systems, were 
not significantly changed,' then the 
Government would be able to 
review its position. 

The United States Strategic 
Defense Initiative, aimed at testing 
such an ABM system, is irrelevant to 
Tridem. If the Soviet Union 
developed one. it coaid not be 
deployed until long after Trident 
was operational. 

It can convince them a 
war isn't worth starting 

The latest published official 
estimate of the . whole 
programme cost of Trident II is 
£9.285bn. Because of a decision to 
share missile support facilities with 
the US rather than duplicate them in 
the LIK. this shows a reduction in 
real terms on the original estimate. 
The cost fluctuates, of course, with 
the exchange rale, but since the peak 
of dollar expenditure is some five 
years ahead, it is impossible to 
forecast what impact this may have. 

Some suggest that the Trident 
money would be better spent on 
adding to Britain's, aiid.-Najp’s, 
conventional strength. But even if it 
was. because of the low running 
costs to the Trident force well under 
2 per cent of the defence budget the 
conventional equivalent would- be 
only a modest increment to Nato's 
strength. 

Spreading Trident’s running costs 
across the three services might allow 
the Navy to run 12 extra frigates, the 
Army Four more armoured regi¬ 
ments (55 tanks per regiment), and 
the RAF perhaps one more base of 
50 Tornados. Adding 220 tanks lo 
Nato's 13.500 when the Warsaw 
Pact order of battle is 4X600 is not a 
dramatic swing in the military 
balance. These marginal increases in 
Nato's conventional capability 
might cause the Soviet planners to 
recalculate how many days a 
conventional war might last. For the 
same . cost Trident can convince 
them that war is not worth starting. 

Lord Lewin is a former Chief of 
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savagely cut when few have shed 
anything like this percentage of sfltaff 
and many have reduced their 
productivity in terms of .student 
numbers. 

There is still considerable slack, 
but the tenure system and other 
rigidities ensure that savings are not 
made where they should be. In how 
many departments has voluntary 
redundancy led to the loss of able 
Steff who have good earning 
prospects *‘butsidc”.vand the reten¬ 
tion of dead wood? How can vice-: 
chancellors justify a “frozen" re¬ 
cruitment policy which refuses 
entrance to new lecturers, however 

Robin Cook 

Defence Staff 

Given the far more blunt terms 
which some Members of Parliament 
apjffy to their constituents in the 
privacy of the tearoom or the 
sanctuary of the smokeroom. it is 
perhaps as well Lhai Jonathan 
Aitkcn should escape liability for a 
backhanded compliment to one of 
his electors. If the jury had instead 
resolved to hang him for-such an 
offence, which of his colleagues 
could hope to escape whipping? - 

Few of those who boldly lampoon 
their electors in ' the safety of 
Parliament’s precincts would dare to 
emulate Mr Aitkcn in committing 
these whimsies to print in the local 
paper. It will be recollected that he 
compared a constituent to Sue Ellen, 
the ami-heroine of Dallas, the TV 
soap opera. Mr Ailken apparently 
had in mind the external attractions 
of Sue Ellen, but the constituent 
persisted in interpreting the com¬ 
parison by reference lo her moral 
character. 

and cruel actions of their 
members... 1 urge you and your 
colleagues lo avoid playing 
further into the hands of Nupc 
activists, as I am sure you 
recognize them to be... 

Then Dr Adams challenges the 
management io do its plain duty: 

Now is an opportunity... to take 
my mothers courage as an 
example; find some courage in 
yourselves to resist those few 
Nupc activists, who, for their 
own purposes, and without 
regard for the actual outcome, 
have encouraged a flock of 
ignorant hospital workers into all 
kinds of irresponsible and cruel 
actions . . . The per¬ 
petrators of such actions arc . . . 
loo ignorant to know the 
potential consequences, bu The 
real fault lies with those who give 
tacit permission and encourage¬ 
ment for such activities... These 
irresponsible people should be 
fought by management and 
medical staff alike. 

To this letter. Dr Adams received 
a reply which carefully ignored all 
the points he made, told him that 
the matter of an appeal was in the 
hands of the management's legal 
advisers, and left it there.' Dr 
Adams, however, did not. He-points 
out that all the complaints made by 
Mrs Adams and her husband were 
referred to Mr Alan McLean (see 
above), who “seems to' have been 
unable to proiect Mrs Adams”. And 
his last word on the subject, at any 
rate for the moment, should be 
pondered not only by the manage¬ 
ment of Southampton General . - „ — . ..... 
Hospital (who have in fact ignored I-MPs arc normally trooping through 
it), but by all of us. j the lobbies in the main division of 

beckoning them back lo the living- 
room. After ihe lasi general election 
a number of members complained 
feelingly that they were turned away 
from the doorstep by constituents 
who were.; too busy watching a 
political debate to talk, .to a 
canvasser. For those constituents, by 
a process -of . inversion, the real" 
election;was what took place on 
television and the actual .candidate 
for their. constituency was r an 
.irrelevant inconvenience. 
. .Such experiences leave Members 
tn awe of the power of a A-icdium 
about which they remain 7 largely.' 
ignorant. Few would go quite as far 
as-the Labour press officer who 
announced he would die happy if he 
could secure Neil KJnnock a cameo 
role in Coronation Street. Most 
though, would go to great lengths to 
secure an opening to air their views 
to camera. 
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Admittedly tension, rooms arc their lordships in throwffiSu ' ‘ 

provided on the premises but these theirchamberdooratoi 
are forbidding afTkirs - windowless The most probable resoohser to 
compartments created by partition- televising the :*:$ 
tng an attic comdor. The apologetic be accbmafioi^r IS? 
naiure of .hi, acconStfon bm d«iSDn V-- i 
merclv serves to emphasize how. -camera shots of ^i 
httfe ume Members spend there. - - 

. Wc do understand that in this R is a prospect that fiBs members" 
"S? ?£ A"5 hopelessly , out . of ^ a 
touch with our constituents.-We can up as a rival to 
be in little doubt on this point, when operas could backfireEforichlyi'-. 
w a"?' ojhged to canvass their' as ;J 
support;- We are made ’ painfully grammesPof xvlich^V. 
aware that every minute wc detain only dimlv heard_- % 
them on the ooorstep has to be won The > i 
in competition with the box Livmgsw,!* - 

nation is tuning into A'etra at Ten, 

I have good reason lo believe that 
at least iwo of the senior medical 
stall' at Southampton General 
Hospital have - at least in small 
ways - supported the very people 
who last year took action which 
inconvenienced themselves, as 
well as their patients,- in this 
despicable fight against my 
mother, whereas she supported 
the doctors and patients in the 
dispute. It is a sad reflection on 
the capacity and willingness of 
those concerned for independent 
thought, fair-mindedness • and 
humanity. 

tQ Tim Xmpaper* LJmlM, IMS 

the evening. 
Admittedly television, rooms are 

provided on the premises but these 
arc forbidding affairs - windowless 
compartments created by partition¬ 
ing an attic corridor. The apologetic 
nature of this accommodation 
merely serves to emphasize how 
little time Members spend there. - 

Wc do understand that in this 
regard wc arc hopelessly. out of 
touch with our constituents.-We can 
be in hide doubt on this point, when 

\we arc- obliged to canvass ’ their 
support; -\Ve are made- painfully 
aware that every minute wc detain 
them on the doorstep has to be won 
in competition with the box 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.O.BCK 7, 20& Gr^yychit? Roai, tendon WCIX! 8EZ. 

TdepfaooeOM3T 1234 

TOP OF THE AGENDA 
It would drarly be better for tbe. procedures, for the closure of 
coal industry and the country if uneconomic pits at the top of 

their agenda are likely to prove 
no more than a filibuster on 
peripheral issues, raising false 
hopes and delaying the return to 
‘work. 

Water authority resists change 

the coal strike were now to end 
•'. swiftly, ,i cleanly ‘ and • "finally 

through a settlement negotiated 
between the NatkmaT Coal 
Board and the National Un ion 
of Mlaeworkers. ItTs desirable 
that such a settlement should aid 
rather than worsen .future indus¬ 
trial relation in ’Uhe coalfield. 
That means...the terms should 
allow -the - slkrj majority of 
miners still on strike to return to 
workwfiLdigj^^ than 
bitterness. /. - . ' 

Precisely such a settlement 
; was agreed: with fie pit deputies' 

union NaCodsback in October 
and has been on offer to the 
NUM ever since. From the 
taxpayer's point of view, it was 

■ an unsatisfactory deal, introduc¬ 
ing further- long-winded pro-, 
cedures into both- pit manage¬ 
ment and the closure of the 15^ 
per cent of capacity Jong ident¬ 
ified as hopelessly uneconomic. 
It didj - however, answer^ with 
other measures, the miners’ fears 
and demands. Moreover it 
conceded_-the issues that had 
been the: immediate cause of the 
strike. The March plan to reduce 
capacity was to be completely 
reconsidered and the five pits 
under immediate threat were to 
go back through the new ex¬ 
tended review procedure, culmi¬ 
nating,' if necessary, in a filial 
independent review. 

Thai-was the offer rejected by 
the miners' leaders, who resur¬ 
rected: their impossible demand, 
used previously when, talks 
brought hope of agreement, that 
the NCB should not try to close 
pits on economic grounds.-- 

It has been recognised ever 
since, by Acas among others, 
that this demand left no hope of 
successful negotiation. It . was 
this impasse that converted the 
strike into a war of attrition. And 
attrition; however disagreeable, 
is plainly leading to a.defeat for 
Mr Arthur ScaxgiU, the NUM 
president^ and his .allies; Al¬ 
though such statistics are open to 
dispute, the drift back to work is 
testimony to that When the 
autumn talks broke down; barely 
6,000 strikers. - had . returned. 
Since then a further 30,000 have 

Agreeing that the closure ofT 
uneconomic pits should be top 
of the agenda-does imply a priori 

' recognition by the union that 
pits may in future, as in the past, 

- be closed on economic grounds.1 
That is why-the miners’ execu- 

' tive has refused it and why Mr 
Orme. however well intentioned, 
is wrong. But agreement to 
discuss such closures does not, 
imply that the "NUM should 
agree in advance to the closure o, 
any individual pit. Nor does it 
imply, any more than the 
agreement with Nacods. that 
NUM members would give up 
their freedom to strike in the 
event that the procedures were 
exhausted and the coal board 
exercised its managerial preroga¬ 
tive to decide on closure. An 
agreement would merely commit' 
the NUM to take part in 
mutually accepted procedures. 

- That is important to the 
board, having conceded such 
long-winded procedures. The 
Cortonwood strike started when 
the union abandoned consul¬ 
tation. An agreed settlement is 
also important in protecting] 
miners who-never struck, or[ 
have since returned to work,! 
from intimidation and discrimi-l 
nation once the strike is over., 
And to that end the board will 
need to be firm over the 
treatment of those among the! 
500 dismissed who have com¬ 
mitted serious offences, particu¬ 
larly of intimidation or assault 
Such protection, however, might 
well be served by ensuring that aj 
majority of miners are back at) 
work in most areas before the! 
strike is called off. Mr ScaxgQI, at[ 
this point, has a greater interest' 
in immediate talks. His union1 
(and his personal power base) 
will be left in disarray for years if 
a majority simply abandons the 
strike and the NUM is in 
imminent danger of breaking up 
in the absence of a settlement or] 
continuing talks. " 

been driven..back, by conviction;..,.. GiveaVMr Scarefll’s addition 
or necessity. Almost" 3,000 have to the socialism of conflict, such 
returned already tins week In a break-up might aid the long- 
the absence . of talks .strikers term restructuring of the indua* 
might shortly be in a minority. . try and a welcome introduction 

-Against such.' a background, of worker-ownership, although 
Mr Stanly Orme’s contention in that would not be favoured by 
Monday’s: Commons>. debate, 
that talks without precondition 
would lead to a settlement looks, 
plainly misguided. .-Given the1 
concessions already made by the; 
bo'ard, any "talks that do not have" 

.the:'Current membership of the 
Coal Board. But negotiations 
must give hope to both sides and 
at:.-present there is little advan- 
tage-tp the NCB in talks that can 
only end, once again, in failure. 

ANZUS. ANGST 
The Pacific Security Treaty, 
better known as the Anzus Pact, 
was signed, by Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States in 
3951 when the world was fill! of 
uncertainties generated by the 
Second World War. The pattern, 
fpr better .or for worse,.is clearer 
now and -New. Zealand’s, prime 
minister Mr David Lange- has 
referred to a “pocket of tramjui- 
lity ” in his part of the Antipodes. 
Otiierwise his government would 
presumably think twice or even . Washington as ungrateful recipi- 

American ally to become 
refuse-nik.. Norway and Den¬ 
mark in Nato have steadfastly 
declined to. bouse nuclear wea¬ 
pons (m their territory in 
peacetime-- while acknowledg¬ 
ing the possible need to do so in 
war. Holland and Belgium have 
not yet accepted cruise missiles 

: in practice, whatever they may 
say in principle, while most of 
the. Western alliance have at one 
tiine or another appeared to 

three times,' about upsetting the 
Americans, in whose protective 
embrace New Zealand has lain 

r ever since.. : 
' His refusal toallowthe United 

- “States-destroyer Buchanan into a 
-• New Zealand port next month 

on the grounds that it might be 
. carrying. nuclear weapons, has 
provoked Washington into can-. 

’ celling the Anzus Sea Eagle' 
exercise and plunging the treaty 

• organization -into - its- most, 
serious crisis to date. The 

•• consequences, -though not the 
causes have been regretted by Mr 

r Lange as much as anyone. But he 
cannot have been surprised, and 
his policy is at.least'consistent. 
. Before ft caine to power last, 

year.his Labour .party made plain 
its opposition to nuclear wea- 
pons. It.has • since fiirther clari- 

• fied its -position by .refuang 
/. access to ships which* are nu- 

dear-powered as well as those 
. which might be nuiclear-sarmed, 

and by fnreirig the Japanese to. 
suspend -. plans . for duminng 
midear waste in the South 

- TSuafic / 
In achieving such consistency 

• he-has luck on his. side. New 
Zealand / has abundant hy- 
droeledric resources, coal and 

cuts of American friendship and 

So why should the Americans 
"/take- such umbrage now as to 

threaten: the : very alliance on 
which its South Pacific strategy 
is based? One reason might be 
that ..Anzus contains only three 
powers so the signs of 
ens^dness in any one of them is 
that much more significant. 
Conversely it could be that 
Washington regards Anzus as 

/brnrig^dess* crucial to its security 
policies 'than . is Nato - and 
therefore more .dispensable. Or it 
might just be that Mr Lange’s 

/ action represents as it were, the 
. last straw. - ... 
v ,WiU it. have any effect? Mr 
Lange Is unrepentant, shrugging 
off responsibility for undermin¬ 
ing the. treaty, on to the" USA. 
His ' policies he says, remain 
unchanged. On the other hand 

.New Zealand would like to keep 
the- pact and the Australian 

. government1 .sets even greater 
store by it When tempers have 
cooled, tiie United States too 
might consider that the treaty is 
worth preserving and that some 
modus vrvendi must be reached. 
.Consultations will-take place this 
week - while at the same time 

natnral gas and is uniikely as fer the Australian premier Mr ,Bob 
ahead: as one can «» to need to 
fidl back upon nuclear power. 
WfifleT conceding that there 
might be medical or scientific 
ap^ications . for' this contro- 
vmsial -product of human ingen- 

Hawke will confer with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan.. A compromise is 
likely to be found.. 

It probably can if both sides 
want one badly’ enough, and 
beneath all' the bluster they 

From Mrs Anne Angus 
Sir, Does Mrs Thatcher have a clue 
about the effects of her radical 
.revanchism on real people? Robin 
Cook's analysis of the consequences 
of the Government's proposal to 
throw bus transport to the free 
market -wolves (January 30) does not 
go nearly for enough. 

I live in a far From remote rural 
area where a totally uneconomic bus 
service keeps (1) people in work. (2) 
young people getting training, (3) 
rural housing used to best advan¬ 
tage. (4) couples with one car and 
small children able to survive, (S) 
the elderly out of sperial housing or 
homes, among other things. 

The cost of nor subsidising these 
uneconomic routes would unques¬ 
tionably exceed the costs of the 
present subsidy. The efforts of the 
county council to plan a transport 
network in order to keep its 
semblance of industry and com¬ 
merce now left to us ticking over 
would go to waste. 

“Lei them take taxis” is. indeed, 
the very kind of remark you would 
get from people whose eyes are so 
firmly riveted to the bottom line 
that they cannot see the long-term 
result of their narrow-minded 
finance. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANNE ANGUS, 
Oaklands, 
Derwydd. 
Llandybie, 
Ammanford, 
Dyfed. 
January 31. . . 

From Mrs Rita M. Swoboda 
Sir. Until recently. 1 served on a 
parish council bus subcommittee 
(and still serve on a local transport 
committee). As yet our community 
has buses for work, school and 
shopping needs. 

During 12 years I forwarded 
complaints and comments, attended 
meetings at district council level, 
attended county council conferences 
on rural services, and undertook a 
local transport survey for the county 
council, when we delivered to every 
household in the parish question¬ 
naires asking for comments. 

Our local bus company also 
carried out a market analysis 
project, which of course included 
seeking passengers* views. Minor 
service changes now usually arise as 
the result of direct passenger 
requests. 

Do my neighbours in reality have 
a system of provision planned only 
“from above”? 
Yours faithfully, 
RITA M. SWOBODA, 
Green Glade, 
Round Street, ’ 
Cob ham, 
Kent 
February 2. .. 

Market for coal 
From the General Secretary of the 
Society of Chemical Industry 
Sir, Messrs Eberie, Pinder and 
Bclgrave referred today (January 29) 
to new plans for coal After all the 
agony of the past eleven months and 
the great waste of public funds over 
the last eleven years, l do most 
certainly- hope that wc will not 
embark again upon the folly that the .. 
future can be foreseen and indeed 
set in concrete. 

Let us have no more talk of the 
coal industry, rather the market for.' 
coal from any source. Let the NCB,. 
if it must continue in existence, fight 
for market share like any other 
enterprise. Countries like Japan, 
with no indigenous fuel, do very 
well because there is plenty of cheap 
coal about 

If we are to turn our coalfields 
from a liability into an asset then 
rigid structures disguised as plans 
must be eschewed like the Devil. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. P. K1NQ, General Secretary, 
Society of the Chemical Industry, 
14/15 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
January 29.' 

Link with Captain Cook 
From Mr David L.- A. Barker 
Sir, Your Australian supplement of 
January 25, and its focus on the 
forthcoming bicentenary cele¬ 
brations in 1988, served to draw my 
attention to the importance of the 
little-known and neglected memorial " 
to Captain Cook in the church of 
Great St Andrew, Cambridge, whose 
future is now in doubt 

This church closed for worship 
after its final service on January 6 
this year and the fete of this unique 
tribute to Captain Cook must now 
give cause for concern. It was 
erected by his widow and is 
recognised as the one remaining 
family memorial linking hrm with 
his native country. It is also believed 
to be the only known place in the 
world- where the arms of the Cook 
family are on display. This must 
surely be the time for all those who 

[ believe in and support the continu¬ 
ing friendship and co-operation 
between Great Britain and Australia 
to ensure the preservation of this, 
memorial before the bicentenary in 
1988. 
Yours faithfully, 
■DAVID BARKER, 
Springfield, 
3 Barrow Road, 
Cambridge. 

-From the Chairman of Thames 
Water 
Sir. The main thrust of Ian Gow's 
Idler (February 1) on the. perform¬ 
ance of water authorities was die 
reasonableness or unreasonableness 
of the required rate of return on 
assets. I have to say that my board 
takes a fundamentally different view 
from the minister's; 

Mr Gow says that a rale of return 
of 1.19 per cent, is low by any 
standards. It. is indeed a low figure; 
What Mr Gow does not say is that 
this "figure is produced by an arcane 
accountancy procedure not used in 
the world of business. In plain man's 
terms what Mr Gow demands of us 
is that in order to run a business 
which has operating expenses of less 
than £300 million, we must raise in 
charges from our customers more 
than £500 million. This cash surplus 
seems to my board to be unaccept¬ 
able in a monopoly supply of a vital 
commodity. 

It also makes no sense to the 
average customer. Our customers 
are represented by seven com¬ 
mittees, set up by the Government 
to be consulted in various matters, 
but specifically on the level of 
charges. We bave consulted them. 
They ore unanimous in their 
opposition to an increase in charges 

more than three times what is 
necessary. 

It will be interesting to see in next 
Thursday’s debate how many MPs 
reflect this genuine grass-roots anger. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. WATTS, Chairman, 
Thames Water, 
34 Smith Square. SW1. 
February 4. 

From Sir Ian Morrow 
Sir, The letter (February 1) from the 
Minister for Housing and Construc¬ 
tion is further evidence of the 
Government's policy of using the 
current prices of assets for pricing 
purposes where the nationalised 
industry enjoys a monopoly. 

If the Government is convinced 
that this is the correct policy, and 
not a form of taxation without 
legislation, then contractors who 
supply Government contracts 
should be allowed io price their 
products on the same basis. 

Such a policy would substantially 
increase contractors' profits and 
might put back into the economy the 
money the Government has 
siphoned off by its unacceptable 
pricing practices. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN MORROW. 
2 Albert Terrace Mews, NW1. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Mr Eric J. Grove 
Sir. Another major Times leader 
(January 21) supporting President 
Reagan's strategic defence intiative 
calls for com menu 

You arc correcL to lake a cautious 
line on the wider political 
implications of the Geneva talks. It 
would be building up the hopes of 
the public to a dangerous degree to 
imply that the discussions herald 
“peace in our time”. It is exactly 
because the Soviet Union is not 
going to change that it must 
continue to face a strong Western 
deterrent. 

This deterrent however, ought to 
be maintained at a minimum cost 
and in ways that maintain the 
balance of power between East and 
WesLThe deployment of strategic 
defences on a massive scale might 
well do the opposite of limiting the 
production of nuclear arms, an aim 
you wisely support. It could force 
the 
production of many more weapons 
(a) to exhaust the defences and (b) to 
diversify the means of delivery into 
modes least vulnerable to the Star 
Wars technology. 

This result would negate any 
conceivable military advantage 
gained. We should just have to 
spend a great deal more to be sure of 
"maintaining deterrence. It is 
unlikely that morality would be 
served much either. To continue to 
threaten catastrophic damage on 
their opponents the superpowers 
would be forced to concentrate their 
efforts on attacking their enemies' 
population centres.. 

Proliferation of warheads has 
already gone a long way. As you say, 
the total explosive yield of the 
American stockpile is now only a 
quarter of its 1959 totaL Then, 
however, it comprised 12,000 

warheads; now there are more than 
twice that number. The total 
destructive potential of such a force 
is much greater. 

Also, it seems a little unfair to the 
Russians to hold against them, as 
you seem to, all their increases in 
nuclear capability since 1959. Given 
their considerable weaknesses at that 
time that led to desperate 
expedients, such as the Cuban 
deployment in 1962, growth in 
Soviet nuclear forces has done much 
to enhance strategic stability, not 
undermine it. 

Mutual assured destruction is not 
a “strategy” and never has been. It 
began as a bureaucratic device to 
restrain internal pressures for larger 
American strategic forces in the 
1960s. It was maintained as a 
convenient shorthand to describe an 
objective situation that is likely to 
persist. 

Nothing we can do is likely to 
stop the Soviets finding some means 
of threatening the destruction of our 
societies by nuclear attack. Nothing 
they can do can stop us threatening 
the same to them. All Star Wars can 
possibly do is to alter the emphasis 
m the ways the threat is made. 

The above is not intended to be a 
denunciation of all forms of anti- 
ballistic missile defences. The ABM 
treaty recognized that limited 
deployment, around command 
centres or otherwise vulnerable 
weapons, might have a place in the 
enhancement of strategic stability. 

Such ideas are worthy subjects for 
exploration in your columns. To 
imply, however, that SDI will 
provide complete defence from all 
forms of nuclear attack is to raise 
hopes of “safety" that are, perhaps, 
even more dangerous fallacies than 
the ones you so rightly question. 
Youre faithfully, 
ERIC J. GROVE, 
41 Martin Grove, 
Morden, Surrey. 

Funds for science 
From Professor D. D. Burgess 
Sir, What concerns me about 
.Professor Colley’s arguments 
'(January 23) about the declining 
percentage of SERC (Science and 
Engineering Research Council) 
funding going to “big” science is that 
'Such arguments obscure what to 
many minds is the major problem in 
the funding of academic science and 
engineering in this countiy. This is 
That the “sophistication factor” in 
equipment needed for “small" 
physics, for chemistry, for biology 
and for engineering over the lak 
decade has been enormous and for 
greater than any increase in financial 
provision, via either SERC or the 
University Grants Committee. 

Topics in my own field of “small'’ 
physics, such as solid-state physics, 
optics, laser physics and plasma 
physics; which once could be 

pursued very cheaply and with 
“small" apparatus, now require 
relatively large and expensive in- 
house equipment plus access to large 
centralized facilities such as 
synchrotrons, neutron sources and 
high-power lasers. 

Exactly the same is true in many 
areas of chemistry and biology. 
“Small” science is amply not as 
small or as cheap as it used to be 
relative to the longer-established 
“big spenders” in panicle physics 
and astronomy. 

Since adequate financial pro¬ 
vision has not occurred, it is 
inevitable that the “small" sciences 
must compete for a larger share of 
the over-small cake, whether within 
university departments or at SERC 
level. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. D. BURGESS, 
45 Lower Stailhe. 
Harrington Road, W4. 

Guidance on gulls 
From Coimcillor P. R. Carter 
Sir. In his letter, (January 24) Sir 
Barnett Cocks supported a clear lead 
from centra] government on wildlife 
conservation, illustrating his case by 
referring to the apparently differing 
attitudes to sea birds in two coastal 
towns, Folkestone and Torquay. 

He suggested that Folkestone, 
which is within the area of Shepway 
District Council, “seeks to destroy 
wildlife” by proposing to carry out a 
cull on herring gulls next April. 

This is simply not true: the 
council has made no decision of the 
sort 

As in a number of other seaside 
■towns, Folkestone has experienced a 
dramatic growth in the urban 
population of these birds to the 
point that it is seriously affecting the 
quality of life of sortie local 
residents, in addition to deterring 
visitors. In- considering ways of 
dealing with the problem, the 
possibility of a cull has been 
investigated but, as Torquay has 
found, this method of control was 
shown to be expensive and, indeed, 
there is no guarantee of success. 

In the absence of central govern¬ 
ment guidance, which we would 
welcome, the district council has 
recently decided to fund research 
into the feeding and breeding habits 
of the birds and the ways in which 
buildings can be protected against 
ihe damage they cause. The Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds 
will be involved in this research. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP R. CARTER, Leader, 
Shepway District Council, 
Civic Centre, 
Folkestone. Kent. 

Short shrift 
From Professor Robin On- 
Sir, Some years ago a young man, 
driving in torrential rain late one 
everting through a deserted suburb 
of Edinburgh, became completely 
lost. He was thankful to see an 
elderly woman walking up the road 
under her umbrella; but his ques¬ 
tion, “Excuse me, could you . . 
was immediately interrupted; 
"Don’t you lower your window at 
me, young man." 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN ORR, 
16 Cranmer Road, Cambridge- 

Stemming tide in 
medical schools 
From Professor T. W. Gienister and 
others 
Sir. We are concerned that the 
Secretary of State for Health may be 
tempted io reduce the number of 
medical students in the UK in 
response to insecure forecasts of 
unemployed doctors. The latest 
British Medical Association survey 
identifies no more than about 3 per 
cent of doctors-in-training out of 
work at any one time, usually for 
only a short period between a 
succession of short-term training 
posts. 

The first step, surely, if there is 
concern about future medical 
unemployment, is not to reduce the 
capacity of our own universities but 
to put a stop to the National Health 
Service acting as a sponge for 
overseas graduates, whose skills are 
needed at home. 

It is no longer defensible (if it has 
ever been) to offer permanent 
employment to large numbers of 
doctors from developing countries (a 
limited period of post-graduate 
training is an entirely different 
matter) nor is substantial medical 
immigration compatible with the 
legitimate aspirations of home 
students, who are queuing up to 
train to serve as doctors in their own 
community. 

Overseas graduates who obtain 
full registration with the General 
Medical Council have an automatic 
right to practise in Britain. In 1983 
almost half as many graduates of 
overseas universities (1.654) as UK 
graduates (3.536) obtained full 
registration with the GMC. 

Could the Department of Health 
and Social Security, which sets 
medical student targets for the 
Department of Education and 
Science, really consider taking steps 
to force our universities to reduce 
their capacity to train doctors, in 
preference to persuading the Home 
Office to limit permanent entry of 
overseas medical graduates? 

We believe that it would be 
against the national interest to 
reduce home graduates before 
stemming net medical immigration. 
Further, we consider that it would 
also be irresponsible to consider 
reducing the number of home 
students before the two major issues 
have been settled. Firstly, the 
number of general practitioners the 
country needs or can afford (and the 
age to which the NHS will retain 
their services). Second, a satisfactory 
structure of career opportunity in a 
hospital service no longer propped 
up by a large number of “training" 
posts which lead nowhere. 

British medical education is still 
highly prized worldwide, both for its 
technical excellence and for its 
humanity. To create this expertise 
has taken a long time; to destroy it 
would take no time at all. Our 
medical schools are a precious 
national, resource which should be 
strengthened, not threatened. 

Yours truly, 

T. W. GLENISTER, Chairman, 
P. RICHARDS, Secretary. 
Conference of Metropolitan Deans, 
G. S. KILPATRICK. Chairman, 
D. R. WOOD, Secretary, 
Conference of Provincial Deans, 
c/o St Mary’s Hospital Medical 
School. 
Norfolk Place, W2. * 
January 30. •• 
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Too old at 40? 
From Mr J. W. Stanton Barber 

[ Sir, Last year (January 2) you 
published a letter from Michael- 
Bailey, of Dursley in Gloucester¬ 
shire, chiding you for almost^ 
glossing oyer our unemployment 
problem m your leader article of 
December 29. He pointed out his 
particular plight of being unem¬ 
ployed in middle age. 

Yon then published a fetter from 
myself (January 13) inviting “your 
more mature unemployed readers to 
contact me with a view to offering 
ourselves as a united workforce of 
coordinated talents". 

The publication of our letters has 
resulted in some significant pro¬ 
gress, based on our determination to 
re-employ ourselves by increasing 
exports concentrated on Third 
"World development and the Com¬ 
monwealth advantages her Majesty 
reminded us of in her Christmas 
Day message, together with new 
businesses financed by the Govern¬ 
ment’s imaginative business expan¬ 
sion scheme. 

To fund and effect these am¬ 
bitions, we have been approved in 
principle for registration with HM 
Charity Commissioners; Mr Edward 
Heath has secured an invitation for 
some of our members to take up 
work in India; Mr Kenneth Baker, 

Minister for Local 'Government, is 
introducing us to two major 
employer companies and we are 
applying for authorization to act as 
fund investment managers under the 
business expansion scheme. 

So, because of your publication of 
our letters, we, the mature unem¬ 
ployed, have some reason to look 
forward to 1985 with a new hope 
and confidence previously denied to 
ns. Thank you. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. W. STANTON BARBER, 
Director, Recall, 
The Leaiherhead Institute, 
High Street, 
Leatherbead, 
Surrey. 

From Lord Gardiner. CH 
Sir, In a letter published in your 
issue for January 19, Mr. William 
Yonge says that “jurists of ihe 
stature of Lord Gardiner oppose a 
Bill of Rights". 

1 cannot speak for other jurists, 
but I personally favour the incorpor¬ 
ation of the European Convention 
on Human Rights into the domestic 
law of the United Kingdom, 
preferably in a manner such as that 
proposed by the European Human 
Rights Convention Bill which was 
presented to the House of Commons 
last year with wide all-party support. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARDINER, 
House of Lords. 
January 23. 

Catholic directions 
Front Father P. J. Rochford, OSB 
Sir, Pace Michael Murphy (January 
19), the lop priority for the Church 
today is still holiness. In fact the title 
for the first world-wide retreat for 
priests, in which 6,000 took part 
from 101 countries, in the Paul VI 
audience hall of the Vatican City. 
October 4-9, 1984, was “A call to 
holiness”. It was not organised by 
Opus Dei or some other body which 
Gifford Longley (feature, January 7) 
might consider conservative but by 
The International Catholic Charis¬ 
matic Renewal from its office in 
Rome. 

The Charismatic Renewal has a 
mud) greater influence in the 
Church as a whole than Opus Dei 
though it does not have any precise 
members hip. This does not prevent 
those who take part in prayer groups 
from having a strong sense of unity 
while at the same time being open to 
Christians of other Churches. 

Pope John Paul H took a special 
interest in this retreat and in his 
address to the 6.000 priests in St 
Peter's at the concluding mass he 
said: 
Your specific vocation to sanctity is 
translated into a programme of docility 
to the Spirit, who, if he is followed, brims 
about in you the progressive identifi¬ 
cation with Christ, with his example, 
with his »w>rhiwg. with his person, and 
elevates yon to be cooperators in but 
divine plan of salvation. 

I suggest that that is not a bad 
starting point in any discussion of 
what direction the Church should 
take. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J. ROCHFORD, 
Amgeforth Abbey. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY 61852 

On February 31852, the Press and in 
particular, The Times teas attacked in 
Parliament by bnih the Govemmmt 

and Opposition. Lord Derby in o 
virulent speech stated that it was 

"incumbent on the Press to maintain 
that tone of moderation and respect 

even in expressing frankly their 
opinions on foreign affairs which 

would be required of every man who 
pretends to guide public opinion”. The 
Times rose to the challenge; two of its 

writers - Robert Loux and Henry 
Reeve - combined to declare the 

independence of the Press in argument 
and language as valid today as they 

were over 100 years ago. 

“THE PRESS 
LIVES BY 

DISCLOSURES” 
THE EARL OF DERBY remarked 
with considerable emphasis in bis 
speech on the Address that as in these 
days the English press aspires to share 
the influence of statesmen, so also it 
must share in the responsibilities of 
statesmen. If the first of these 
propositions be established, the second 
follows as matter of course; and we, of 
all men. are the least disposed to lower 
the proper functions or to deny the 
responsibilities of the power we may 
derive from the confidence of the 
public. But, be that power more or leas, 
we cannot admit that its main purpose 
is to share the labours of statesman¬ 
ship, or that it is bound by the same 
limitations, the same duties, the same 
liabilities as that of the Ministers of 
the Crown. The purposes and the 
duties of the two powers are constantly 
separate, generally independent, some¬ 
times diametrically opposite. The 
dignity and the freedom of the press 
are trammelled from the moment it 
accepts an ancillary position. To 
perform its duties with entire 
independence, and consequently with 
the utmost public advantage, the press 
can enter into no close or binding 
alliances with the statesmen of the day, 
nor can it surrender its permanent 
interests to the convenience of the 
ephemeral power of any Government. 

The first duty of the press is to 
obtain the earliest and most correct 
intelligence of the events of the time, 
and instantly, by disclosing them, to 
make them the common property of 
the nation. The statesman collects his 
information secretly and by secret 
means; he keeps back even the current 
intelligence of the day with ludicrous 
precautions, until diplomacy is beaten 
in the race with publicity. The press 
lives by disclosures; whatever passes 
into its keeping becomes a part of the 
knowledge ana the history of our 
times; it is daily and for ever appealing 
to the enlightened force of public 
opinion - anticipating, if possible, the 
inarch of events - standing upon the 
breach between the present wad the 
future, and extending its survey to the 
horizon of the world: The statesman's 
duty is precisely the reverse. He 
cautiously guards from the public eye 
the information by which his actions 
and opinions are regulated: he reserves 
his judgment on passing events till the 
latest moment, and then he records it 
in obscure or conventional language: he 
strictly confines himself, If he be wise, 
to the practical interest of his own 
country, or to those bearing immedi¬ 
ately upon it: be hazards no rash 
surmises as to the future; and he 
concentrates in his own transactions 
all that power which thepress seeks to 
diffuse over the world. The duty of the' 
one is to speak; of the other to be 
silent. 

It follows, therefore, from tins 
contrast, that the responsibilities of 
the two powers are as much at variance 
as their duties. For is, with whom 
publicity and troth are the air and light 
of existence, there can be no greater Srace than to recoil from the frank 

accurate disclosure of facts as they 
are. We are bound to toll the truth as 
we find it, without fear of conse¬ 
quences - to lend no convenient shelter 
to acts of injustice and oppression, but 
to consign them at once to the 
judgment of the world. Statesmen, it is 
said, have duties of a nicer order; they 
are bound to repress the throb of 
indignation which will rise at the sight 
of evils and oppressions they cannot 
avenge; they are prone to pursue 
particular abjecte rather than to pledge 
themselves to general principles; they 
are forbidden to risk for an instant the 
important interests confided to their 
care; and, though the support of public 
opinion is essential to their success, it 
is only by rare and occasional efforts 
that they can attempt to guide it. 

If the public writer shares in any 
degree the influence of the statesman, 
he shares at least few of those personal 
objects which constitute so large a pert 
of ordinary statesmanship. He is not 
toiling or sacrificing the beat years of 
his lire, and the best faculties of his 
nature in the pursuit of personal 
aggrandizement, for none can either 
reward or corrupt the obscure course of 
his labours. Even the triumph of his 
opinions tb not accompanied by the 
applause of a party or the success of a 
struggle for patronage and power. 
Those opinions which he has defended, 
and, so to speak, created, slip from him 
in the moment of their triumph, and 
take their stand among established 
truths. 

The responsibility we acknowledge 
has, therefore, little in comnom with 
that of statesmen, for it is estimated ter 
a totally different standard of rectitude 
and doty. Of all professions, states¬ 
manship is that in which the great 
laxity of practice is tolerated by the 
usages of society. Concealment, 
evasion, factious combinations, the 
surrender of convictions to party 
objects, and the systematic pursuit of 
expediency, are things of daily 
occurrence among men of the highest 
.character once embarked in the 
contention of political Hfe. 

Round pounds 
From MrJ. J. Moorhouse 
Sir. The inclusion of postage stamps 
with letters of congratulation rather 
than hard currency would solve 
grandparents’ problems as regards 
the disappearance of the pound note 
fleeter. February 4) and might result 
in a revival of the almost extinct 
“thank you Jett£r>*. 
Yours sincerely, 
J.J. MOORHOUSE, 
10 Snow Hill, EC1- 
February 4. 

From Mrs Af. C. McMullan 
Sir, And what will happen to 
charities, most of whom receive 
small cash donations by post? 
Yours faithfully, 
MONICA McMULLAN, Secretary, 
Cassette Library for Blind and 
Handicapped, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 5: Lady Elizabeth Basset 
has succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp- 
bdl-Preston as Lady-jn-Waitmg to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 5: The Prince of Wales this 
morning attended the Norfolk 
Country Landowners Association 
Conference at Bamham Broom 
Country Club. Bamham Broom, 
Norfolk. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Mr John' Hires, travelled in an 
aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
The Prince's Trust, this evening 
gave a Reception at Kensington 
Palace For Members of the Board of 
Task Undertakings Ud. Birming¬ 
ham. and others concerned with the 
development of the project 

The Princess of Wales, President 
Dr Barnardo'5. this morning visited 
their Headquarters at Tanners Lane. 
Barkingside. Ilford, Essex. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith, 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Eberte, RN and Mr Victor 
Chapman were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 5: The Duke qf Kent 
Patron of the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, this evening attended a 
concert at the Royal Festival Hall 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 

Today is the thirty third anniversary 
of the' accession of the Queen. 

The President of the United States 
is 74 today. 
A memorial service for Mr J. H. 
Scott will be held at noon held at St 
Clement Danes. Strand. 
A memorial service for Dr R. M. B. 
MacKenna will be held at 2.30 
today at St Bartholomcw-the-Less, 
St Bartholomew's Hospital. West 
Smith field. 
A memorial service for Professor O. 
W. Richards will be held today at 
noon at Holy Trinity, South 
Kensington. 

Luncheons 
Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr Peter Temple-Moms. MP. 
chairman of the British Group of 
the inter-Parliamcntary Union, was 
host at a luncheon held at the 
Goring Hotel yesterday in honour of 
a parliamentary delegation from 
Yugoslavia led by Mrs Nusa 
Kersovan. vice-president of the 
assembly. 
Bridsta-EgypdaB Parliamentary 
Group 
Mr David Crouch. MP. chairman of 
the British-Egyptian Parliamentary 
Group, was host at a luncheon at the 
House of Commons yesterday given 
in honour or the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of Egypt. Mr Ahmed 
Esmat Abdel Mcguid. 

Dinners 
Speak cr 
The Speaker and Mrs Bernard 
Wcatherill gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday in 
honour of a parliamentary del¬ 
egation from Yugoslavia. The 
Ambassador of Yugoslavia and Mrs 
Stamenkovic were present. Other 
guests were: 
Mr M H Buttlin'. Si>ajkrr Mr 
RKturt Aiejandw. 1W. LortAucJUjuW. 
Mr Cordon Bagtar. MP. Mr uyrta Cancr- 
Joncs. MP. Mr Jena Donwto. MP. Mr 
Pew Fry. MP. Sir Edward Gardner- OC. 
MP. Mr Prior Huubard-MUw. MP. Mr 
Michael McGuire. MP-.Mr.ton Mlfcarda 
MP. Sir John PM*. MP. Mr Jamm Pi1-rtrtl. 
MP. Mr coim Shepherd. MP._ Mr Jptoi 
Stokes. MP. Mr PotaT Tempta-MarTfa^MP. 
Mr Stanley Thome. MP. MrOafyxtd 
Wlglry, mp. Air Chief Marshall Sir John 
GtonelL Mrs Brldgetl Amort. Canon Ttavor 
Bcaon. Mr CUKOrd Boulton. Major Prior 
J<nuitog&. Captain Peter Shaw, and Mr 
wuliam Bea amount. 

Lecture 
Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company 
Prince Michael of Kent, an 
Assistant of the Court of the 
Scientific Instrument Makers* 
Company, introduced Sir Kenneth 
Corficld. who delivered die 
company's inaugural lecture at 
Scientific Instrument Makers' Hall 
yesterday. Mr Maurice Gall. Deputy 
Master, presided at a luncheon 

Meeting 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr Phillip Whitehead spoke on 
“The Island of Ireland" at a meeting 
or the English-Speaking Union 
current affairs forum held at 
Dartmouth House last night. Mr 
Brian Gallagher was in the chair. 

Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Britain 
The President of the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Great Britain. Dr Hopkin 
Mad dock, presided at a dinner held 
at the Society's headquarters in 
Lambeth High Street last night. Dr 
Donald Irvine. Chairman of 
Council of the Royal College of 
General Practitioners, replied on 
behalf of the guests. Among those 
present were: 
Sir Bernard Brain*. MP. Mr Gorton Otto. 
mp. Mr J J MactCay. MP. Mr Graham 
Colder. Mr W Gerard. Mr EMon Griffiths. 
MP. Mr Oa\1d Mudd. MP. Mr Daikl 
PrnhaJlwm. MP. Mr Patrtdi Neons. MP. 
and Mrs Jane* Hewlrtl-Oavieo. 

Reception 
Tropical Africa Advisory Group 
Mr Gordon Wilson, chairman of the 
Tropical Africa Advisory Group, 
was host at a .reception held at 
Painter s Hall yesterday to mark its 
tenth anniversary. 

Forthcoming marriages 

i/s" m 

Press award for MP: Mr Joe Ashton, Labour MP for 
Bassedaw, being congratulated by Mr Norman Tebbit yesterday 
on his award as Columnist of the Year for his Voice or the 
People column in the Daily Star. The other awards given by the 
)Vkat tie Papers Say television programme wok Journalist of 
the year: John Lloyd, Industrial Editor, Financial Timer. Scoop 
of the yean Jon Swain, Insight,. Tie Sunday Times, for his 
“Scargfll-Libyan connection” report; and the Gerald Barry 
Award: Geoffrey Goodman, Industrial Editor, Minor Group. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Claudio Arrau. 82; Sir Denys 
Buckley. 79; Mr Peter Cadbury. 67; 
Sir Robert Erskine-Hrll. 68: Sir John 
Gardener. 88: Air Marshal Sir 
Victor Goddard. 88: Mr Louis 
Heren. 66: Dr J. E. C. Hill. 73: Mr 
Nevii Johnson. 56:. Mr Patrick 
Macnce, 63: the Rev R. Garth 
Moore. 79: Mr Denis Norden. 63; 
Mr Manuel Oramcs. 36; Lord 
RoskilL 74: Mr limmy Taibuck, 45: 
Mr Fred Trueman. 54: Mr Keith 
Waterhouse. 56: Lord Woolley. 80: 
Mr Billy Wright, 61. 

Lancing College 
The Council of Lancing College 
announces the opening of a 
purpose-built boarding bouse for 
sixth-form girls in September 1985. 
The house will be built and run on 
ihe same lines as Manor House and 
will provide accommodation for i 
further 32 boarders and 4 day girts. 
Applications for places in the new 
house should be made by Fcbruarv 
28.1985. 

Lord Wolfenden 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lord Wolfenden will be held in 
.Westminster Abbey at noon on 
Friday. March I; 1985. Those 
wishing to attend are asked to apply 
for tickets to: The Chapter Clerk. 
The Chapter Office. '20 Dean's 
Yard. Westminster Abbey. London 
SWIP 3PA. enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope, by Friday. 
February 15. Tickets will be posted 
on Friday. February 21 

Science report 

Taking the wind out of clover 
Recent research by Canadian 
scientists may pare the wav for 
varieties of clover with particu¬ 
larly desirable qualities. 

Clover is an important crop, 
which is grown in many parts 
of the world as forage for 
sheep and cows. But it has one 
drawback: it can cause a 
serious condition called bloat, 
a severe form of flatulence 
marked by foaming in the 
rumen. 

Vets usually treat the 
condition by piercing the 
beast's expanded body and 
allowing the gas to escape, a 
method dramatically demon¬ 
strated on a sheep in the film 
version of Hardy's Far from 
the Madding Crowd. 

The foam that babbles up in 
the rumen is probably caused 
by proteins from the clover. 
But bloat does not occur if 
certain chemicals, called tan¬ 
nins, arc present in the forage. 

Many scientists believe that 
tannins settle the stomach by 
reacting with the proteins and 
preventing the formation of a 
foaming brew. Tannins are 
absent from clover, bat are 
produced naturally by many 
other plants, including some of 
the clover's close relatives, 
such as bird's-foot trefoil. 

Clover breeders are keen to 
introduce tannins into varieties 

By Stephen Young 

of dover used as forage crops. 
But before that aim can be 
realized, it is necessary _ to 
understand bow the production 
of tannins is controlled by the 
plant's genes. With that in 
mind, E. J. Dalrymple, B. P. 
Goplen and R. E. Howarth, 
who work at an agricultural 
research station in Saskatche¬ 
wan, set out to study tannin 
production in bird's-foot 
trefoil. 

The researchers crossed 
plants containing large quan¬ 
tities of tannins with plants 
equipped with only trqce 
amounts of the chemicals. 

All the progeny from that 
union were prolific manufac¬ 
turers of tanoins. Those 
plants, the FI generation, were 
then crossed with one another; 
in the next generation there 
were three producers of tan¬ 
nins to every non-producer. 
When the FI plants were 
backcrossed to their less 
productive parents, a one-to- 
one ratio resulted. 

Such ratios are the stuff of 
classical genetics and much 
can be deduced from them. 

The scientists' findings 
imply that a single gene 
controls the production of 
tannins in bird's-foot trefoil. 
That is good news for clover 

breeders: a character regulated 
by a single gene is much easier 
to transfer into a variety than 
one under the control of many 
genes. 

Whether scientists will be 
able to make such a transfer 
remains to be seen. Clover and 
bird's-foot trefoil are sexually 
incompatible, so they cannot 
be crossed to form a hybrid. 
But although the conventional 
route Is dosed, new methods of 
hybridization are becoming 
available. 

One possibility is a tech¬ 
nique called protoplast fusion, 
in which cells of two normally 
incompatible species are per¬ 
suaded to coalesce in the test 
tube. 

Genetic engineering may 
offer a second method of 
transfer. The gene for tannin 
production would have to be 
constructed and multiplied, 
then slipped into the clover 
celL perhaps through the 
agency of a bacterium that 
routinely injects some of its 
genes into plant cells. 

The Canadian research is a 
significant first step towards 
that goal of better clovers and 
happier, less flatulent live¬ 
stock. 

Source: 
921. 

Crop Science, vol 24, p 

Memorial services 
Mr R. Fmdlater 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Richard FindJatcr (Kenneth 
Bruce Find later Bain) was held at St 
Paul's, Coven t Garden, yesterday. 
The Rev Roly Bain. son. officiated. 
Sir John Gielgud. CH. read from the 
works of Shakespeare and Dame 
Peggy .Ashcroft read from the works 
of Thomas Hardy and "1 ask for 
silence", a poem by Pablo Neruda. 
Mr John Scott (organ) played "Send 
in the Clowns" by Mr Stephen 
Sondheim and members of Clown 
Cavalcade also took part Mr 
Michael Foot. MP gave an address. 
Among those present were: ■ 
Mrs Flnduier I Widow J. Mr Simon Bain 
worn. Mh-. Jennie Bain MauobUrl. Mr and 
Mrs Toby Sain (son and daughter-Ut-law). 
Mrs Roly Bain idanetilrr-hvtiwt. Mrs Sieila 
Storm iiskti Mtm Amanda Gotten and 
Mkss Gemma Co theft wejxtaughirrs). Mr 
Laurence Colbert Ulepsonl Mrs Romany 
Bata 

Th* Hon Colin Jacobson. Sir Peler 
Saunders. Lady Maflaltaa. Mr Roger 
Harruen (chief nwcuUvc. "The Observer"J 
With Mr Donald TrctfOM xdltori. Mr 
Anthony Howard (deputy cdttorJ and Mrs 
Howard. Mr Nigel Uoyd irnanaotra edJioru 
Mr William Mffiinstuo (managing editor, 
administration) and Mr Trevor Crave 
(editor. -The Observer Colour Magazine"!: 
Mr Michael wmiants and Miss Judi Dench 
Otfc prcsldenL Evelyn Norris Home. 
Worttunq/. Mr and Mrs Jotxa Osborne. Mr 
Mkitttl Frayn. MHs Elsoet Gray. Mr and 
Mrs Victor Bonham-Garter. Mr DavM 
Aslor. Mr Mark Lv Faina (general secretary. 
Society of AuihotU. Mr Xian Walklnv Mr 
Alexando-Sctvuvalod (Theatre Museum at 
Lrte VKtaru and Albert Muwmj. Mr Paul 
Frrrfe. Mr Patrick Id*. Mr km Trewin 
(Hodder and Stoughton). Mki Katharine 
Wtillrhom. Mr lain Hamilton. Mr David 
Mac tun (Bodlry Head). Mr Miron Grind*® 
i editor. -Adam International Rertrs,—). Mr 
J W Lambert. Mr Hilary RuoffiMein. Mr 
JulMm Symons. Mr Richard dements. Mr 
Tom Vaughan (Royal Victoria Hon 
Foundation). Mr Marlin Harvey (secretary. 
Carrick CJu&i. Prof* war and Mrs IF Oarke. 
NJr Ben Malialien. Mbs Margot Lawrence. 

in R Devore, and KaiMa Devore. 

Mr L F. Bigland 
A memorial service for Mr Ernest 
Frank Bigland was held at St 
Michael's. Comhill. yesterday. The 
Rev John Scon officiated. Mr Peter 
Dugdalc. managing director of the 
Guardian Royal Exchange, and 
Miss Emma Bigland. granddaugh¬ 
ter. read the lessons. Air Marshal Sir 
Patrick Dunn -gave an address. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs BfeLand fwldow i. Mr and Mn Robert 
Bkdand and Mr and Mrs John °Y"1 
(brothers and atoervio-Uw). Mr and Mn 
David. Holi isoa-m-law and dmigtitcr). Mr 
and Mrs Turn BMaod. Mr and Mrs A R 
Bigland. Mr and Mrs WHUara SUQyWwsa. 
Mr Guy Btgland. Mr P«*r Siaimnm. Mr 
and Mrs Oscar Btgjand. Mr Rotta Bigland. 
MhA Emma Hand iNd-Jones. Mis, t> 
HandHeld Jones. Mr and Mrs Kmweth 
BMJnnd. Mrs V Tlnnte. Mr and MrsAllctn* 
Btgland. GXoart N R Bigland. Mbs M 
Minor. Mr and Mrs A Seymour Jones. Ml N 
Seymour Jones. Ml* U Hammy. Mrs D 
RadrUfT*. Mr Gorton Wood. Mr Derek Holt. 
Mr R A Daizefl. 

Urutmuai-CokuvM Philip Bradfrr Law 
rente (vice-chairman. Guardian Royal 
Exchange) with Sir David Burned. Uie Ean 
ol indicate. Caetmir Prtn* Wittgenstein. 
Mrs Peter Dugdale. Mr Peter Greenfield. Mr 
George Williams. Mr fCorman Shepherd and 
past and present rirembers of stall: Mr J 
Hubert Green (vice-chairman. CRE 
PfTOionersi and Mr A Barrett (representing 
South Essex GRE pensioners). 

Lora Mon law of Beaulieu (Nauormi 
Motor Museum j Baroness Robson ol 
KMdtngton. sir Alistair and Lady Grower. 
Nfr John PauL Sir Derrick Holden-Brown, 
Sir Donald Covhng. Sir Eric St Johnston. Sir 
Alex Alexander. Mator-Gencral C R 
Turner-Cain (F and G Sooth and Crta© 
MglOngL Mr J F CoWt nerd or partner. 

OorppraUon). Mr C Bowler (Sun Alliance 
and London insurance Group). Mr R H A 
Wain (Imperial u/c Assurance Company of 
Canada), and Mrs Wain. Mr B C Hines 
(imperial Chemical Industries). Mr W D 
OkHIMd (BrtnUov and Company). Mr 
Chnstonter Lowe (Coopers and Lyttrand). 
Mr R C W Barden (British Insurance 
Assort aitorn. Mr A G L Pawn (Insurance 
Chess aM)L Mr Martin O'Neill (managing 
director. Btaland Holdings). Mr Allan Grant 
(president. EcrlcNasIlrai insurance Office). 
Mrs P B Hunter (Bryn Hyfrywd Museum), 
Mr Henry B-rens (London Trust), MrDRB 
Mynom (deputy chairman. National 
Pros (deni inslUulioni. Mr Richard Gobtain-, 
(Streets Financial). Mr Edgar Bmvr«ig (C T 
Bowmg and Company). Mr R G Morton 
(Slaughter and Mayi. Mr Stephen Masefield 
■Motor Insurers Bureau and Ihe Council of 
Bureaux!. Mr Kenneth Worden (represent 
log Ihe Captain of ihe Royal Chester Rowing 
OUhl and Mrs Worden. Mr Michael 
Maurice (National Prcniacnl InsUUHton), 
Mr John PtnUm (Trade tndemnJtv 
Insurance Companyi. Mr Michael Hesfceth 
■Rowe and Pitman u Mr Richard lay 
iDcbenham Trwun and Chinnocksi. Mr Ian 
Findlay. Mr A K MocKi ‘ 
Mr Kempson Eln 
Kennedy. Brigadier . 
LieutenantGokmel SI J C Brooke Johnson. 
Mr R A Foreman (BrrtWi Field Proaucu.1. 
Mrs T KnulMinn. Mm G Webstar. Mr CM 
Noyes. Mr - Dadd Lansdowne 'BanMrxj 
Insurance and Finance L'looni, Mr John 
caraucr. Mr and Mrs David Walker. Mr 
Brian McCraim. Mr J R Benson iLalng and 
OvlcWuMo. Mr Charles Huohmdan. 

son ana uumxxui. ra ua 
K MotKetirie-criarnngton. 
Etneflrwnoei. Mr John 

dter C E. Tryon-WIbon, 

Mr K. J.McDpmxh . 
and Mbs A. C. Nesbitt 
The engagement is announced 
beiween Kcnj’. elder son of Mraitd 
Mrs James McDcmagh. of Runcorn. 
Cheshire, and Anna, elder daughter 
of Mr and the Hon Mrs Nesbitt, of 
FitUcworih, Sussex- 

Mr J.M. Campbell 
and Miss P. Yasnderan 

The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son - of 
Lieutfnam-Ctdonel and Mrs J. F. 
Campbell, of Smidwyes. Honiion. 
Devon, and Prasana. daughter of 
Squadron Leader and. Mrs - N. 
Vosudevan. of Kerala, Southern 
India. 
Mr H. B. Coyne : 
and Miss A. L. Sflverstone 
The engagemeni is announced 
between Harold, only son oTMr and 
Mrs E Coyne of London, and Anne, 
onlv daughter of Mr G L 
Silverstonc and the late Mix 
Si 1 verst one, ofFlymbuth, Devon. 

Mr J.P. Cro*den 
and Miss O. J. Sanders 
The engagemeni is announced 
beiween James, elder son of Captain 
G. V. P. Crowden, R.N. and Mrs 
Crowden. of Mitdhen Leys Farm. 
Wingrave. Buckinghamshire, and 
Olivia, younger daughter oT Mr and 

Mrs ft-ivii Sanders of Hasketts. 
Brickendon. Hertford. 

Mr M.P. Dennis 
arad Miss C. Hatmnick 
The engagement is announced 
between MichaeL son of Mr and 
Mrs E W. Dennis of Bramdean. 
Hampshire, and Charlotte, eldest 
daughter of Mr Charles Hammick 
and of Mrs Jan Romcr, of.Hawkky. 
Hampshire. 

Mr P. W. EckersaB 
and Miss D. L. H. Skinner 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr A. 
Eckersall of Clifton. Avon, and Mrs 
K. Glenisler of Princes Risborough. 
Buckinghamshire and Deborah, 
only daughter of the late Lieutenant 
P. J. Skinner RN. and Mrs B. 
Auditerkmie. of Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr T. >L M. Hamilton 
and M is* S.V. Bamm 
The engagemeni is amiouncrf 
between Timothy, only son or Mis 
Valeric Hamilton, of Coventry and 
Susan, youngest daughter of iwr. 
ffeter Barron, of Thrcemilestonc., 
Truro and Councillor Peggi Barron 
of The His Rest Home. Mawla. 
Redruth. 

MrT. P. R-Jones 
and Miss K. Smith 

:ment is. announced The enp^i^. ^ ^ ^jr and 
between . ... . . .. 
Mrs Brian Jones, of Ledwejl. 
Oxfordshire, and Karen, om. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E 
Smith, of Oxford. 

Mr P. L. Ktdson 
and Miss £Ct Goodehild 
The engagement is announced 
beiween PauL youngest son of Mr 
and Mis Ian Ktdson, of Uile Onn 
Hall. Church Eaton. Stafford, and 
Emma, dder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Barry Goodchild. of Random 
Cottage. Fish bourne. Chichester. 
West Sussex. - 

Mr M. P. Nelson 
and Miss P. C Uoyd Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between MichacL son of Mr arid 
Mrs A. J. Nelson. ofCarobcricy. and 
Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs M- 
G. 1. Lloyd Williams, of Partridge 
Green. Sussex. ' 

Mr J. W. B. Norton . " 
aod-MissC. E-M-Gankm. 
The engagemeni is annohneed 
between John, son of Captain.P_J. 
Norton. DSC. RN. and Mrs Norton, 
of Compton. Sussex, and Claire. i 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. C:. 
Gordon, of Altrincham. Cheshire. 

MrLJ.SdKak 
and Miss S. L Davies. 
The engagement, is announced 
between Even Johan.'sob of Mr arid 
Mrs H. F. Schenk, of Tunbridge.[ 
Wells, and Susan Lewis: daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ivor Davies of 
London. SW18. ' ‘7. 

Calls to the Bar 
The following students of the inns of 
court have been called to the Bar m 
HilarvTerm: 

UNcouraniN 
K OPMWadL BA tHortt. of ChrtsT* College 
Ctambridge; C C EDeucm. BA (HonaX Ol 
i.omlon UntVBrelty: REN Travers. BA 
Otora). of Dtabjr Stuart Cottage- 1 
ba iHobsl of Lmb untoanity. Dt 
law tCfly LlntvcrtftylrC A Hugties. _ 
pno. Uah-enRy ol Natal. South Africa. LLB 
IHOIW. LotwJoa Ullvogta; Mto L R 
MtacOonaXL LLB (HonsL Bristol University: 
H M MugtaaL BA (Horst. Keeta IWwnp. 

WoBwr ‘ LLM.1 i Cottage. Camhrtogr- 

T M Bennen. BA. of BrtMca University: J 
Webster. BA. or OovextOa' Patytoctudc: 
Vtscoulem CotvtOe of Culrosv 11B df King's 
CoHege. London: Juste A Dobson. LLB. 01 
H1H University. The Hob P J T Lawrence. 
or Chrial Church. OxtordLA O RMcMe. BA. 
of Magdalene “ - - -- tone Cottage. Cambridge; T J H 

LLB. or Utovecstty of AdetoMe. 
Australia. 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
j h numglwBfqn. BA (House or 
Polytechnic 
BA (Horn) t 
Mbs BeUbda___.. _ 
Cottage. London; J D Uoyd- BA. taf 
BriBenow Cottage. Oxford: Mrs Beverley 
MaSoy. BA -(HansL ot Wolverfiaiswon 
Rolytoetinto: A N C Mo. BA and BO- of 
8rgsenose College. Oxford: A Donn. BA 
iHonsV. of Lanotster Untversay. K Kirfcharo. 
magistrates' court ctark; M Wfinritousc. HA 
(Hocoi. or Manchester Pdyi*cnnic: KJS 
Crew. BA. Of University OoUego. Oxford: A 
S Burrows. MA and BCL or Bfawnose 
College. Oxford: Miss Catherine M 
TompWnson. BA IHonU. of .University 
Cottage- London: » P Movertey Smith. BA 
(Horn), of Pembroke Codetta. Oxford: S W 
Ve-AHrk. - LLB (How. of Buridogharo 
I’nhwsty; R A'Laurence BSc tEcon), of 
London School of economics: Mbs Nicola M 
TUmtiulL LLB. of Lelceiler University: P 
Braskwon. BA tHomL Of Wotvertiaimrton 
Polytechnic; Miss Rowcna A Courier. 1 IB. 
Of Letcmer UnrirrsUy. Mte NalDnl 
PaUimanBllMO. - BSc iHorai, of -Ouem 
EUzabelii Ootiege- London University: H Mr 
Carter. TD. BA. of Open University. I H 
Pol Ion. LLB. of Adelaide UnKeisUr. 
Australia. .. . 

GHAT’S UR« 
W R Jotddn. LLB. Queen's University 
BellasL BA. LDster Polytechnic: Nina B 
Scon. LLB. London Unlveni^r. LLM. lOno^ 
College London: R E T J WlUtoms. . 
University College- CantUf- J J B t GlreL 
11 h University of Warwick: p Frost: Susan 
E Graham: Sharan P W after. BA. HMOeM 
Polytechnic. GtaitoJ Fot^lne. BA. Keoto 
University: JB Boston. BBoc. SC. Keel# 
UnlvirtS: MlOrter. Ba. NoritaEa* 
London Polytechnic Amsuuio J Wtdffiw 
Simpson. UA Lnlyoralty outage Ctormr. R 
I McLeOan. LLB. Manchester UnlyersrOb P 
T Klnloch. BA. Liverpool Polytechnic C E 
Berralngham- MP. LLbT ShriOeM univer¬ 
sity: I Uoyd. 
Aastraha: Samarudln MD Retab. BSc. 
Lnlvcnity of Hawaii. MRP. Cornell 
University. MSc. «ata Untverxlty of New 
York. Ucentiaie In Law. Univeraiy College 
ol BuckmRiam. 

Women’s bridge 
pair chosen 
Mrs Diana Williams and Ms Jane 
Spence have been chosen for the 
women's team for the home 
cent nines internationals on' June l 
and 2 in Scotland after the English 
Bridge Union's weekend - (rials in 
Birmingham. 

They will join the pre-sdeaed 
pair of Mrs S. Landy and Mrs S. 
Sowier. ihe olympiad silver medal¬ 
lists. A third pair will be added later 
this month. 

1. Mrs WUUtoTM. Ms Spence. 93:2. Mm GE 
iTTB: 9. Mrs R Oldroyd. Ray. Mrs J VCurron. 7B: 5. Mrs H_ 

Mrs S Pro/CM. 7*: 4. Mm K Prvddy. Mrs j 
Lodge. 72: tL Mil M Drnntsotl. Mfcs F 
Brickwood. 68: 6. Miss M Brunner. Mrs R 
CMdmfUd. OX 7. Mrs A M ScsrborougD. 
MiOSronJonn, a& 8. MMSTItt. Mss 
A Smith. SS 

Baron Chappie 
The life Barony conferred. on 
Francis Joseph.Chappie has been 
gazetted by the name, style and title 
of Baron Chappie, of H ox ton in 
Greater London. 

Latest appointments. 

DRX.Av 

Work oil 

feS-] 

■/!« 

Ejj-'' 

Ip 
Dr I- A. Pars, Life FdlbW ^ 

of Cambridge, died on January o'oung ^ 
He was 89 • ' ■ ^substentialf^^ HisriTM«jnim; 

'gr ^'Pafs, -:4 Tteotise.-oni^A^Ftkal 
'.aspPdexL,i.:RQsnics, ' publiSMi'-.ift 

Leopold Alexander 
knowri.to his friends -r . ... 
was bom on-Jamiaiy 2,; 18%: .-cnshnned.:a. li&nnre;s 
He was educated 
Upper School from 
entered Jesus ~ 
Foundation Scholar in. . 1915,. t jhat ^be . was /Jao. a 
After gaining First. Classes in specialist- is-'-shovtii- fey'- 
both Parts of the Mathematical «-s- v. i 
Tripos, he wron 
Prize in. 1921.•; . 
his college recognized his maihematidanr npt 

For 25 years he served »he of[j and ^ 
college as Director of Studies tn UtoSkh - Trap 
Mathematics, and for 
long « Praetacwr. From. 195S esxeerncd-predecessor 
until 1964 he. wk PrMtdem. of Wiffiam . 
tbe college, an office for which - ■ . -.> ■nE.uJ'S'^r. 

.he was 

> | full f 
Pars never married; and the.;. It was’perhaps bieyitahlfe-titih*i 

bachelor quarters be occupied his : three boofe - 'rTit;r j| 
hr college. ;were ■ among the' puJrfi^W_j^'/a^^ « 
Tooms most : frequented by - Dynamic* wTj 9? ,-^ppeai^rir^ 
undergraduates. -They' could after he' had retired r~: r-r-i,-: ; 

ues. asiounaea oy nts .wiac. .«« wwii 
range of exact quotation, and leaching the youugleft him ;■ 
delighted by his knowledge of less. letiUre- f©^ 
and enthusiasm-far the theatre - 'wrilittg tittn-hfe-rnathecnatic^t^^ 
though latterly few may.have lprowess -deserted,:.' But - 
been aware of his earlier skid as .were worth, waiting.fon ti1 

"1-limt be JfeineiilWied/'*: a mountaineer. wffl'kmg be remeHftxhtd; _ 0.. 

MR NOBUIflKO i?%} 
.jL. .lar. . /Iks'. ' (nil . ' V'S'-V Mr Nobuhilco Ushiba. who- ter. <tije 

died on December 31 at the age jfasitionji of the-Forte 
of -.75. ■ was a- senior - and> try., aiid In.-1970,-at a~ 13 

Kin (Mo, iTmimnai- nrpat 

towards the United States.j For were eritehglpd.:th;'un 
13 months in 1977-78 he was a: >ibus -ttispulfc 
member of the Fukuda_^)V¥rn- trade. mucii ^ 

In 1932 be graduated; 

i_govern- . trade, much -com pouuded 
• ■. : misuTiderslan dixies: _ on V; r• :!:'i 
ted, - like j-.aides.V -^NegotiationsA :”i. I}S 

dited with _-hayjng' stenfmed1 
further deterioration' of. ihe.--*-‘‘.v .>• 

Top civil servant 
for Gaming Board 
Sir Anthony' Rawlinson. aged . 58. 
joint Permanent Secretary az the 
Department of Trade, who is to be 
chairman of the Gaming Board for 
Great Britain' m'-suceesstoil to Lord 
Allen of Abbey dale, who is retiring.^' 

Other appointments include:. . 
Mr Roy McMmtry. aged 52. 
Attorney General'of Ontario, to be 
Canada's High Commissioner to 
Britain hi succession 10 Mr Donald 
Jamieson.'' 
Mr Frederick \V. -Ward, former 
chief executive of Great Grimsby 
Borough Counol. to be deputy 
chairman of. the London and 
Metropolitan Government Staff 
Commission. 

Latest wills 
Ursula Bloom- 
leaves £75,506 
Mrs Ursula Harvey Gower Robin¬ 
son. of Nether Wallop. Hampshire. 
Ursula Bloom, the novelist, left 
estate .valued at £75.506 net. She 
died intestate. 
Licutcnant-Colbncl 'Richard Ian 
Griffith Taylor, ofWark. Nonhum- 
bcrtnnd. Deputy Lieutenant of 
Northumberland since 1946. left 
£1.8S6J7lneL 
Biasoni, Mr Fulvio. of Trowbridge. 
Wiltshire..:—.£241.423 
Catcher, Mr Herbert Reginald, of 
Washington,. West Sussex, nursery¬ 
man...,.__L.L.i.:..._£27I JI6 

Christening 
Tlw infant son of the Hon George 
and Mrs Jeffreys' was christened 
Christopher George Hugo by the 
Rev Roger Williams It Tidminglon 
Church on Sunday. February 3. Tbe 
godparents arc Major John Magnay. 
Mr Tom Troubridge. Mr Richatd 
Soiuhby. Lady ToUemachc and Mre 
Angiis Fraser. 

dintsiry, 
served !. in both. Berlin ;and. 
London during the 1930s. arid 
while in Berlin worked under relationships which oould eanly.^;^^ 
the Ambassador. General Htrio- have occurred under. President; 
shi Oshima, before and after INixon and Prime 
conclusion of the Axis Pack. v In November 197.7, .after hiy. 

Immediately after the war be retirement \ from 
resigued - from the. Foreign Ministiy. he joiited theJFujtuda 
Ministry and acted as a defence Cabinet as Spedal Minu.1«vof • .'*~rv v.l 
lawyer for Oshima at the State with nspiqnsibi^'.^ior;'H3 
international Military Tribunal foreign (economic policy!/Tn“ 
for the Far EasL ' IVremher ■ 1978.- he -was made • .5 
• During the traumatic period, chief Japanese representative fo ’ V..--.-, 
of Japan's recovery from - the the Tokyo Rottnd' *Of thrift- , 7* 

turned.hi$ atten- negotiatronsv aod ifL-1979 «. . 
micS. In . 1949 he. took)On'the leading Japanese'• - 
i Director .of the rote in the 'WiscmaiV.Group!*\ 

war,- Ushiba'. 
lion 10: economics. 
was appointed Dirt- — --- -—, 
Foreign Exdjange * Control^.sei up by^the Carter and Ohira^. ' - ^ 
Commission,‘and later headed adrnm^tralionS/as.ar ’way of y: - . 
the Commerce. .Bureau..af the...JfeQpiipgigase trade:iHctiohj.; As.; •« 
Ministry of Iniernational Trade late a^'September? 1984- tie’, 
and Industry: In 19S4>-L he presented - a Report' to/'- ihc^ 
rejoined tho Foreign Ministry,- Reagan' and Nakasone 
and' headed its Economics '-menrsxeb?;ihe. economic 

10. - Iflf' ;i ‘*5:j 
govern- J 

ic prob- • . ^s^'i 

the Burma reparations- agree-, . more, opep Japanese ccpnomj',, 
mcnL ' the Agreciracnr " on ' ' * ■* '' J ‘ 
Commerce with Australia- and 
agree men is with the' USSR. 
India and elsewhere. In l967tie 
became Permanent VicerMinis- 

they 
Japan far economic problems 
that of their own making.. 

KARL SCHMTIT-WALTER 

-> f. 
^ i. 

•'vlir . •- 

Karl Schmiil-Waher. . the 
distinguished German baritone,- 
died on January f4 at the age of 
84. In the immediate ^ prewar 
and • postwar era,"' he ~ was 
constantly in demand;., for his 
sensitive portrayals of a wide, 
range of operatic roles, and for 
his-discerning interpretations of 
Ucder. •. 

Schmitt-Waiter was boro at 
Gcrmershcim on the .Rhine on 

f- 
j New York. His only Co vent-. 

Garden appearances were,dur¬ 
ing the Bavarian Stale Opera’s 
visit therein 1953 when He sang -,v k 
the Count in Capriccio. f 'Z'-- '' - 

Being.a notable singing-aciorV _ 
it .is not sun>rising ; ^ ; ■: r. 
Papageno and Beckmcsser wete'’T; vt1 
among his most <admiredrpi£CtKr;>' ^- 
His clear.diaion antTimclIigeftT; : "o'jfr | 
phrasing also. lent character to;.1 ^'sV-clJ 
its Lieder Rojeine. His aonreci- . V J-- .: 

Divisional Court Law Report February 6 1985 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Specialized appeals machinery 
should not be by-passed 

No doctrine of constructive 
expulsion from union 

Regina v Chief Adjudication 
Officer, Ex Parte Bland 

Regina v Same, Ex parte Trades 
Union Congress 

Regina v Same, Ex parte 
National Union of Mineworkers 

Before Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice Taylor 
[Reasons delivered January 29] 

It was highly desirable in a 
specialized field where Parti ament 
has provided machinery to deal 
with appeals from decisions under 
its legislation in that field, that the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
should be chary of by-passing such 
maebinerv, the Divisional Court 
held delivering reasons for its 
judgment delivered on January 22 
when it dismissed three applications 
for judicial review. 

Mr Bland, a striking miner, the 
Trades Union Congress and the 
National Union or Mineworkers 
each brought an application lor 
judicial review seeking orders of 
certiorari to quash the instructions 
issued by the respondent, the Chief 
Adjudication Officer, to other 
adjudication officers pursuant to 
section 97 of the Social Security Art 
1975. as amended, that they should 
always deduct a specified sum from 
the supplementary benefit payable 
to a married couple where one 
partner was involved in a trade 
dispute: or alternatively, a declar¬ 
ation that the adjudication officers 
-were not entitled to make such 
deduction. All applications raised 
the same point of statutory 
construction. 

By agreement argument was 
heard on the preliminary issue 
whether it was appropriate for the 
Division Court to exercise its 
discretion to entertain an appli¬ 
cation for judicial review or whether 
the point raised by all applications 
should be determined through social 
security statutory appeals pro¬ 
cedure. 

Mr F Reynold and Mr R Drabble 
tor Mr Bland: Mr F Reynold and 
Miss C Booth for the TUC; Mr R 
Drabble for the NUM: Mr J Laws 
for the Chief Adjudication Officer. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
thai ihe essence of the applicants' 
case was that judicial review 
provided a swifter procedure than 
that available under the statutory 
appeal system, the time limits laid 
down in regulation 29 of the Social 
Security (Adjudication) Regulations 
(Sf 1994 No 451) made no specific 
provision for expedition and there 
was urgent need for an authoritative 
ruling on a point of considerable 
public importance. 

It seemed in the present case that 
there was no .good reason why an 
appeal by tbe statutory route should 
not be heard expeditiously. There 
was evidence from the respondent 
that by ^reement the time limits 
fixed by regulation 29 could be .and 
in practice were substantially 
reduced. 

The reasons of Lord Denning, 

380. 400)) did no) apply as there 
were no problems of discovery nor 
of agreeing on a suitable test case. 

There could be no doubl that one 
lest case would decide the point at 
issue Tor all other such cases and 
either the respondent would be 
vindicated or would be held wrong 
at law and fresh guidance promptly 
issued nationwide. 

Accordingly Mr Bland's appli¬ 
cation should be dismissed and be 
be left to his right of appeal by 
statutory procedure. 

Had Mr Bland's application for 
judicial review been entertained 
there would still have remained the 
question of whether the other 
applicants had sufficient interest to 
have focus standi to be heard on the 
same issue. 

It was argued that the NUM was 
the union of which Mr Bland was a 
member. One or its main obiccls 
was to protect the interests of its 
members and it had called the strike 
which involved Mr Bland and 
others seeking supplementary 
bencfiL 

It was argued the TUC had as one 
orits main objects the protection of 
the interests of workers in all the 
unions affiliated to h. 

His Lordship would have held 
that the NUM had the neocssary 
locus standi, but the TUCs nexus 
whh Mr Bland or any other 
individual striker was too remote to 
establish locus standi and its 

and McGhee v Transport 
General Workers' Union 

McGhee v Midlands British 
Road Services Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Wane, Mr J. Bell 
and Mr R. Lewis 
[Judgment delivered January 25] 

A member of a union operating a 
dosed shop who resigned his 
membership because of the alleg¬ 
edly oppressive behaviour of the 
union towards him could not claim 
that he had been unreastmably 
expelled from the union within the 
meaning of section 4 (2) of the 
Employment Act 1980- There was 
no doctrine of “constructive 
expulsion" in ihe 1980 Act. 
. The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed an appeal by Mr 
John McGhee from a decision of a 
Swindon industrial tribunal in 
December 1985 who dismissed his 
complaint against the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union that they 
had “constructively” expelled him 
from the union. .He also appealed 
against the tribunal's, (tension that 

Master of the Rolls, for regarding application would in any event have 
judicial review as a more convcn- b«n dismissed on that ground. 
tient, beneficial and effective 
remedy {sec R r Paddington. 
Valuation Officer. Ex parte Penchcv 
Property Corporation {[1966] I QB 

Lord Justice May agreed. 
Sollaiorsi Mr Rpgpr J. G. Smith; 

Russell Jones & Walker. Solicitor. 
DHSS. 

he was not unfairly dismissed by his 
employers. Midland British Road 
Services Ltd. on die ground that the 
tribunal's decision that he did not 
hare a deeply bdd personal 
conviction which prevented him 
from being a member of a union, 
within ibe meaning of section S8 {4> 
of the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Art 1978. as 
substituted by section 3 of Ihe 
Employment Act 1982, was per¬ 
verse. 

Section -4 of the * 1980 Act 
provides that where there is a closed 

shop; "(21 Every person who is or is 
seeking tn be. in employment 10 
which this section applies shall have 
ihe right - la) not to have an 
application for membership of a 
specified trade union unreasonably 
refused: (b) not to be unreasonably 
expelled from a - specified trade 
union." 

Section 58<3) of the 1978 Act, as 
amended, provides: "Subject 10 the 
full owing provisions of this section, 
the dismissal of an employee by an 
employer shall be regarded for the 
purposes of this Part as having been 
feir if (a) [there is a closed shop 
agreement] and (b) Ihe reason 
... for the dismissal was that the 
employee was not... a member of a 
union in' accordance with the 
agreement... 

"(4) Subsection (3) shall not apply 
if the employee genuinely objects on 
grounds of conscience or other 
deeply-held personal conviction 10 

being a member of any trade onion 
whatsoever or of a particular trade 
union." 

Mr Phillip ' Dann for the 
applicant: Mr Christopher Jeans for 
the union:Mr Nicholas Beddard for 
the company. " 

MR JUSTICE WAITE said that 
there were-two claims before the 
industrial tribunal: one against the 
union and one against Ibc cm-' 
pfoyers. Both claims failed: the first 
on the ground that, a resigning 
member could'noi claim in law to 
have been expelled: .the second on 
the ground that applicant had failed 
to satisfy the iribunal that fits views 
amounted to an objection ' to 
membership because of a deeply- 
held personal conviction." 

In the first claim the industrial 
tribunal liad considered the issue as 
a preliminary question oflaw. They 
found that there -was m> such thing 
as -constructive"’ expulsion. 

(1 was necessary to consider, the’ 
legal background to section-4 of the 
1980 Acl Certain -features pre¬ 
viously contained in the Employ¬ 
ment Protection -(Consolidation) 
Act 1978 were' reproduced in. the 
1980 Acl : r; . ! _ 

They included the criteria of 
equity and the substantial merits of 
the case and consideration, of 
"practicability'' for time fimrts. But 
there was a no parallel for section 55 
(2) (c) of the 1978 Act. the doctrine 
of "constructi vc dismissal". 

The appeal tribunal -considered, 
that a suggested implication into the 
1980 Act of- tbe concept -of 

-constructive expulsion was not 
justified by the language of the Acl 
If Parliament had intended ibai 
resignation could. lead .10 a 
complaint of expulsion, it would 
have said so in deaf language. The 
appeal in the case against-ihe^ union 
•failed. 

Iri the second “appeal; if was 
contended ' thai. -lbe-industrial: 
tribunal's findings that the appli¬ 
cant's refusal to be a union member 
was not based 00 a deeply held 
personal conviction ^ was prevertc. 
But there was no basis for disturbing 
the tribunal's derision. The appeal, 
in - the ’’rase - against the company 
would also be dismissed. • • ' 

Leave to appeal 'would' be granted 
in the firstappeaL \I:. 

Solicitors; Jagganfc Co. Swindon; 
Paltiiuoa BrtWI .-Mr J. M. 
Wauersqn. Bedford-. ■ 

Oberiiausen i'u -1921: After 
various engagements ire other 
small bouses.' he eventually 
achieved recognition when he 
was engaged at thc Charlotien- 

T>urg Opera in Berlin in 1935. 
- From then on his career; took 
him ori to the international 
stages m*Vienna. Bayreuth and;,in Coperihag^tj J 

the : operas of Mozart - and- 
Wagner. They give--us a taste of - 
his velvet tone arid, his:intimate:- • t?j 
tali!: way with the music i' 
hand. . . .1" 

Following his retirement 
19 62,-a fter.^ca reer sjwimiSgnjtC^'r tC 
years, he became a voice teacher 

LORD CAMERON OF BALIIOUSIE ’ 
circumstances;three proudly. 
separate chartered "bodies ■ -4 ■ j 
King's College, Chelsea College, /5 1 
and Queen Elizabeth College.. \ V:;..' 

. .4 was a labour .that iaxed io 
the -full -his remarkable talents - -'4- ^ 
his intcllcrt, jiis 

RQ writes: 
The - outstandingly . distin¬ 

guished service that Lord 
Cameron gave in the defence of 
his .country was very properly 
tbe focus of your obituary. But 
the passing of this heroic man energy,;. his .-j:- 
calk for greater recognition of; charm, and his unique abnity to 
htsirrrmense contribution to the engage the whoJe-heaned love ' \ * -. 
University of London asPrinci- and loyally of all who'• 
pal of King's College from f98tt ptjvileged to work With him. 

•In this short period, jtimost.. . T.-. i:a;;' 
half of ir in grave i!!ncss. _-he - A’cbrrcspondent writes:. ’ ' v ... 
played a quite exceptional part . . Ic should be added 10 your1 c'’vlv: - 
on the Court and the Senate of . excellent account of the career- 
thc Universily. whfle ending of ^Marshal of the Royal: Air - j-^T 
in whar was by-tar. the most Force Lord Cameron of -f ” 
complex and imaginative , task housic that he had in 1983 been ' - 
of restructunrig that our British appointed a. Knight of the Oder 'V - 
university system has yet oflhe Thistle. hw instellarioh ra ’ V '^ : 
attempted. This was no’, less the Thistle Chapel taking place f / 
than to bring into amalgama- 1 in July of last year m spite of.his ^ - 
tion. in extremely difficult - already serioas ill health. ’. 

DR VIOLET GRUBB 
Dr Violet Grubb, who was- io Hunan - Provincial Unrvtr- - : 

Hradmutress of Westonbfrt W- > ■ 
School from .1937 to 1955 and-; -. Oniter retura u> thiscounlry; 
Jaier Principal of the Salisbury . she- waS la : tecturtr in . . 
Dioc«an1 Training College from .deparinrehl of. Boiany ^m- v? 

Violet Margaret Grubb was ofWcstonbirtr-.^— 
boririn Oxton. in Noningham- : • «jVestphbirt site ' 
'ihire. in 1898. and educated at ;i^|tient_ofThe ■^fctfcwfijjrfSST*- ^ ? 
Bournemouth High Scbocil and. Head : Mistresses of ;fr' 
Westfield College, University of SaiDOh\J94j-4S-gnd chairman- 
London. 

Pmm ioti iM. . . ‘ ■' dent and. Dtpbct\Crant-;SchtioB f ".A >- : 
■ from 1923 to 1925 she Was .:.L95&:53; -; -• 

mt assistant lecturer in Botany = nc -.a rriorntiir1—-£)*£•*•-••-• 
.2L2?sffield CoItege, Shb thS 

China Education, spent7 five years 
science, teacher axcncc. teacher m l - Fang ' 
School. Changsha,'and keturer ; 
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FINANCE AND IND 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

There was no nasty taste* after all. in the 
January money supply figures. However, 
by the time jhcjf -appeared, the dollar's 
surge of ihe past ftw days had ensured 
they were Of limited relevance to the 
short-term course of base rales. 

Sterling M3 .is provisionally estimated 
to have risen by 0.75 per cent in banking 
January, just a whisker below the average 
of .market 'expectations. Annualized 
growth over the present target period 
(since last February) is put at 10 per cent, 
at the top of the.6 to 10 per cent target 
range..- 

The other targeted aggregate, MO, 
actually fell by 0.75-1.0 per cent . in- 
January,, but .since- this was largely an 
unwinding of December’s 1:5 per cent 
increase, no-one was drawing anv hopeful 

1 conclusions on interest rates. ■ ’ 

At the other end of the.scale, the wide 
money measure PSL2 rose by 1.25-1.5 per 
cent, taking annualized growth since 
February, 1984, to 15.25 per cent - and 
still accelerating. As in previous months, 
special factors Have been dragged out to 
explain the extraordinarily high level of 
bank lending - £2 billion in banking 
January. Companies increased their bor¬ 
rowing to meet value-added-tax payments.- 
following the introduction of new regu¬ 
lations on VAT on imports last Novem¬ 
ber. The feet that most companies could 
pay on a two- to three-month delay 
explains why this is a factor in Janurarv's 
money numbers. ... 

There was certainly some round-tnp- 
ping. as corporate treasurers took advan¬ 
tage of the gap between money market and 
base rates. There was also a -British 
Telecom effect, mainly in suspense and 
transit items. 

Even so, adding all the special factors 
up may only account for a third .of 
January's bank lending at most Tending 
is strong and may be slow to respond, 
even to 14 per cent base rates. . 

■plus, the onus has been on funding, 
'which was surprisingly successful in 
banking January. Net gill sales totalled £ I: 

, nice 
it lasted 

But if the next set of money figures are 
■ good it may at least allow the Chancellor 

to achieve something which has become 
almost as much a tradition as the battered 
red dispatch box - the Budget-time base 
rate cm. 

The debate starts 
on Tebbit’s plan 
With Mr Norman Tebbit’s white paper on 
financial services only a week old, 
yesterday's conference to discuss “New 
Rules in a Changing Securities Market 
presented by The Times and the account¬ 
ants Peat- Marwick, offered a timely 
opportunity for its proposals to be 
examined critically. Mr Richard Lloyd, 
chief executive and deputy chairman* ol 
Hill Samuel, made it quite clear that he is 
unhappy with the suggestion to set up two 
regulatory boards, a Securities and 

• Investments Board and a Marketing ol 
Investments Board. “With the benefit ol 
not much hindsight” said Mr Lloyd, it 
really must have been a mistake, however 
well inienuoned. to propose two bodies”. 

His arguments are very powerful. There 
is a considerable amount of overlap 
between the two in the case of nearly all 
the newly emmerging all-round securities 
businesses. The information base required 
by both bodies would have a great deal m 
common and the immediate need to 
obtain powerful recruits would be made 
twice as difficult unless the members 
selected were common to both. 
.. Mr Lloyd's suggestion for the SIB is that 

■ it should be structured with tour executive 
. sub-boards. These would cover invest¬ 

ment management, the marketing of 
insurance and pooled investment prod¬ 
ucts. commodity future investments and 
broker/dealing outside the Stock Ex¬ 
change. For broker/dealing inside the 
Stock. Exchange and. for commodity, 
broker/dealing, Mr Lloyd suggested that 
the SIB would delegate powers to the 
Stock Exchange and the Association of 

' Futures Brokers and Dealers. 
• Mr Lloyd is a firm believer in self- 
regulation backed by statute which is 

billion, against an average market expec- , inherently flexible and relatively lacking 
ration of around half that. The authorities 

.relatively relaxed attitude, to-funding in 
banking January, was signposted by (he 
announcement of £800 - million of Ex¬ 
chequer 10% per cent 2005 on Jan nary 14. 
iwo days before the end of the banking 
month but conveniently arranged sonhat 
no payment came in until the February 
banking month. 

The Government Broker was up with 
the lark yesterday, selling hard ahead of 
the money figures. He .was said to have 
sold a tranche of the Treasury 2% per cent 
index-linked 2020, perhaps £100 million 
of the Conversion iOV* per cent 1999. and 
possibly £100 million of bits and pieces 
elsewhere, sewing up about £250 million 
of opportunistic fundings.’ 

Market byovancy helped the , sales 
campaign. At one point, long dated stocks 
were nearly -1 point better. By the dose, 
early euphoria had faded as the dollar 
strengthened and hopes of early base rate 
cuts faded. Gains in the shorts were 
trimmed to Ap point. 

i Already the talk is that, because of the 
aggressive funding drive so far in-banking 
February, with net gilt sales perhaps 
topping £1.5 billion, the outlook for the 
February money numbers is very good 
indeed. What happens to base rates over 
the next few days and weeks depends on 
the progress of President Reagan’s budget 
and whether the long-heralded spring 
softening of world oil prices actually.' 
happens. " 

liy, and would therefore 
US-style Securities and 

in legalistic formalit; 
hot want to see a 
Exchange Commission.* He cited the 
Takeover Panel as an excellent example of 
how self-regulation can work. 
. He was not the only speaker to voice 
praise for the work of the Takeover Panel. 
Robin Brbadley. managing director of 
Baring Brothers also saw a role for it in the 
City’s regulation. 

There was nor such glowing^praise for 
Nasdim. Mr Lloyd was unconvinced that 
it had a role to play in the City's 

-regulation, which naturally provoked .a 
rigorous defence from another speaker at 
yesterday!s conference: Mr Robin Hod- 

- gson, managing director of Granville 
Securities and Chairman of Nasdim. He 
defended the progress which Nasdim has 
made. in setting out standards 

It is dear that there must be consider¬ 
able debate and discussion before the 

; regulatory framework for the City takes its 
final shape. One issue which will be 
uppermost in people's minds is the 
question of the conflicts of interest which 
will inevitably arise as brokers, bankers 
and jobbers link up. 

The new breed of investment managers 
and advisers will have to go out of their 
way to convince clients that they are not 
suffering, and that the “Chinese Walls” 
between activities have been soundly 
errected. However. Mr Lloyd believes that 

■ these Chinese Walls can be very effective 
and he criticizes the White Paper for 
belittling their effect. 

’s recommends £lm fine 
for former PCW chairman 

By Alison Eadie 

The verdicts of the disciplin- 
ar> commmec :of Lloyd's 
insurance markci against the 
defendants in ihc PCW scandal 
wen? sent to the defendants Iasi 
week. The defendants ha%e 25 
days in which to appcaL If there 
is no appeal the ruling council 
of Lloyd's will then meet to 
ratify or modify the com- 
mince’s verdicts. 

The committee found Mr 
Peter Dixon, former chairman 
of PCW underwriting agency, 
and now living abroad, guilty ol 
misappropriation and taking 
personal benefit from money 
belonging to names on the 
syndicates. 

It advocated expelling him 
from Lloyd's for life, fining him 
£1 million and awarding costs 
against him of £200.000. 

Three other former execu¬ 
tives of the agency, who are all 
working at Lloyd's fared better. 
The committee that advocated 

that Mr Adrian Hardman be 
suspended for two yc3rs from 
membership of the’society. It 
also awarded costs against him. 
It did not stipulate that Ik 
should cease to work at Lloyd's. 
He is employed at Willis Faber, 
one of Lloyd's largest brokers. 

The committee advocated 
that Mr Colin Davies be 
suspended from membership ol 
the society for one year and 
awarded costs against him oi 
£40.000. He is free to continue 
working at broker Benficld. 
Lovick and Rees. 

Mr David Hill, who works at 
Thomas R Miller & Son the 
family company of the chair¬ 
man of Lloyd's, Mr Peter 
Miller, was reprimanded by (he 
disciplinary committee and had 
costs awarded against him. 

The PCW scandal erupted in 
I9S2. when it was discovered 
that £39 million of names' 
money on PCW syndicates had 

been channelled ■ abroad by 
former executives. Mr Peici 
Cameron-Webb. POV*s chair¬ 
man before Mr Dixon, avoided 
being called as a defendant as he 
resigned from Lloyd’s before 
the affair broke. 

-Mine!, the insurance broket 
which owns PCW (now re¬ 
named Richard Beckett) has a 
lawsuit out against both Mi 
Cameron-W'ebb and Mr Dixon 
for the return of £13 million still 
missing from the syndicates. 

The City Police have been 
making inquiries into the PCW 
affair, but no decision on a 
prosecution has yet been made 
by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

The defendants have 14 days 
in which to lodge notice ol 
appeal against the disciplinary 
comm i nee's sentence and 14 
more days in which to lodge 
evidence. It is thought appeals 
arc unlikely, although some of 

the defendants may appeal 
against the size of the costs. 
• In a letter to the Labour 
spokesman on trade Mr Bryan 
Gould. Mr Norman Tebbil. 
trade and industry secretary', 
defended the appointment of 
Mr W. C. Beckett as a legal 
adviser to Lloyd's 

Mr Beckett was formerly a 
solicitor with the trade depart¬ 
ment. Mr Gould wrote to Mr 
Tebbil saying Mr Beckett’s new 
job created conflict of interest. 

Mr Tebbil said the appoint¬ 
ment had departmental blessing 
and There was no conflict of 
interest, arising from Mr 
Beckett's insie knowledge of the 
trade department's supervisory 
process. He said Lloyd's ruling 
council is keen to see action 
taken by the authorities against 
any member of the Lloyd's 
community uhosc activities 
might involve a breach ol 
criminal law. 

£30m tag 
expected 
at Mann 
dotation 

By OUT Felt ham 
Mann and Company, one of 

the country's oldest and biggest 
estate agents, entrenched in the 
lucrative south-east housing 
market, is all set to be launched 
on the stock market where it 
could command a price tag of at 
least £30 million. 

Arrangements are thought to 
be well advanced for the 
business to seek a listing 
through a lender offer, probably 
next month. Mr Paul Locke. 
Mann's managing director, 
confirmed that a notation had 
been on the cards for three 
years, but would not comment 
on speculation that it was 
imminent **We have made sure 
our tackle is always ready”, he 
said. 

Mann has around 120 
branches, mainly in the Home 
Counties, and has an important 
lic-up . with American-based 
properly agents. It is thought to 
be keen on making acquisitions. 

Mr Locke would not say what 
he thought the business was 
worth, but Mann is thought to 
have earned pretax profits of 
around £1.7 million last year 
ami is on target for around £3 
million in this. . 

Inevitably, comparisons will 
be made with the market's two 
other estate agents. Bairslow 
Eves, which went public in June 
1982. and Conncls. the Luton 
group which made its debut last 
March in an issue 61 times 
oversubscribed. Given the pre¬ 
sent buoyant . state of the 
housing market, the issue 
should be very well received. 

Mann was set up before the 
turn of the century, and is based 
in the stockbroker belt of 
Surrey. It has been steadily 
expanding its services to lake in 
property management and 
mortgage and insurance brok¬ 
ing. 

It has also created a profit¬ 
able corporation relocation 
service - handling house moves 
for top executives on both sides 
of the Atlantic - through a link 
with Cold well Banker, pan ol 
the US Sears Roebuck group, 
and LcPage. which is pan of the 
Canadian Royal Trust Com¬ 
pany. 

Bank boost 
Arab Banking Corporation, the 
Bahrain-based consortium 
banking group, more than 
doubled bad debt provisions to 
$45 million \£40.5 million) last 
year from $20 million'in 1983. 
Net profits rose $107 million to 
$110 million. 

Societies 
call off 
merger 

■ .. By JRicbard Thomson 

:The merger between the 
Coventry and Heart of England 
building societies, announced a 
month ago. has been called off. 
;The merger," planned 40 be 
irompleted in-June, would have 
jereafed the I6th or I7th largest 
society, with assets, worth more 
ibah £900 million. 

Mr Herbert." Walden, chair¬ 
man of-the Building Societies 
Association - and. general man¬ 
ager of. ihe. Heart of England, 
^aid yesterday that the- merger 
3iad fumed out to; be more 
complicated than at first 
iihoagftt/ He- -added: “We con¬ 
cluded-that we could use our 
iiine , and resources better 
independently;” . ’ 
: MrWglden was to have been 
She. deputy chairman..’of the 
Combined society. 
? Mr Matiiia Rjehly. secretary 
Xtf the Coventry, said, that such 
'fneigers had to. be. announced 
ibefore .any., detailed wort on 
Ttfiem could be. done.. Sub¬ 
sequent research , bad shown, 
rthata merger wottldfalce uptoo 
vraueh "ofl their societies' 
iadmmistrabve.resources.- 
: Neither- society rated out the 
■pOssiMitydfm«g<3swiih other 
soeielies mffce future. ■ - ; - - 

This isr the :oflly ©he5 , of a 
number of 1 building * .society 
mergers^■.>nnopnce3 in recent 
months-to have been-called off. 
The , largest ' building- society 
merger ' ever, ;between Ihc 
Lei fester and Alliance; issiillto 
becompleted Lri June.: _ . 

New hurdle 
for Bill on 
insolvency 

By ,Pmiip Robinson 

-The Government faces fur¬ 
ther . opposition , to reforms 
proposed in the Insolvency Bill 
when it continues its ctumnitlec 
stage in the Lords tomorrow. 

Last night . 24 amendments 
had been, tabled on :tbe particu¬ 
lar schedule which allows- the 
Government iutd local authority 
departments. to remain at the 
bead of the.queue iff creditors 
once a company has collapsed. 

This preferential treatment of 
the Inland . Revenue, Customs 
and Excise, local rating offices 
and the. Departmeat or Health 
and Social Security .was sharply 
criticized 'while the Bill-passed 
its early stages. 

But the Government refused 
to reduce the privileges - of its 
own departments ,in a collapse. 
As a compromise it-said it 
intended to Introduce legislation 
which would stop gas, elec¬ 
tricity, water sud telephone 
companies from jumping the 
queue. Those utilities had been 
using their monopoly power to 
cut off services if arrears went 
unpaid. 

Opposition now centres on 
scaling down the amount Eminent- departments and 

authorities may claim, it is 
argued that more of a balance 
should now be struck between 
the suras available to preferen¬ 
tial creditors and those left Cw 
the unsecured. 

Observers forecast a possible 
defeat for the Government on 
the issue. It would be its second 
defeat on this Bill within days. 

Ziff raises Stylo stake to 
fight off British Land 

By Judith Huntley 

Sheppards and Chase,-stock- per cent stake in Stylo, which 
would give it-29.9 per cent ol 
the voting rights. 

Intervention ‘will not 
hold down dollar9 

By Nicholas Ashford in Washington and David Smith 
Mr Paul Volckcr. chairman 

of the US Federal Reserve 
Board, said yesterday he did not 
belie' c currency intervention 
would be successful in holding 
down the dollar. 

His comments, in evidence to 
the joint economic committee 
of Congress, came as the dollar 
soared to new heights. It dosed 
at a 12-year high of DM3.2255 
in Europe, later trading above 
DM3.23 in New York. 

The dollar's gain was most 
dramatic against the mark, 
rising 1.45 pfennigs. The pound 
was also pushed down, by 23 
points to SI.1115. only (C 
points above its record closing 
low in London. 

Mr Volcker echoed market 
fears of higher LIS interest tales 
when he told the committee 
that a deficit reduction of less 
than $50 billion would have a 
downward impact on rates, he 
said, but added that the deficit- 
cutting target “probably should 
be raised”. 

Mr Volckcr repeated his 
warning that the US is on its 
way to become the world’s 
biggest debtor nation. He said 
the huge inflows of capital to 
finance the curent account 
deficit have eased financial 
stresses in the L>S. but have 
had a- damaging effect else-' 
where. ** inhibiting more force¬ 
ful policies to encourage 
‘homegrown’ expansion 
abroad”. 

broker to .Stylo, ihe shoe 
company, said yesterday that it 
had bought another 1.38 million 
Stylo shares for Town Centre 
Securities as the deadline for 
British Land's tender offer in 
Stylo closed. 

Town Centre Securities, the 
property company owned and 
controlled by Mr Arnold Ziff, 
who is also chariman of Stylo, 
has been used to fight off British 
Land’s attempt to obtain a 50.9 

Over the past few days' it is 
believed that more than 2 
million shares habc been 
amassed by the Ziff family. 
Some of the large instiuiional 
shareholders have sold their 
stakes. Tearing that the tender 
offer would foil and they would 
not realize the 185p cash price 
which British Land is offering. 

Mexico cuts 
oil price 
by $1.25 
By Jonathan Davis 

Mexico, one of the world's 
leading oil exporters outside the 
Organization of Pctrolcan 
Exporting Countries, an¬ 
nounced officially yesterday 
that h is cutting the price of its 
Isthmus crude oil by $1.25 a 
barrel. The new price is $27.75 a 
barrel. 

The move was greeted calmly 
by the oil market, which has 
been expecting a price cut of 
about that size after last week’s 
Opcc decision to trim the prices 
of ihcir . similar light (high 
quality) crude oils. A sharper 
price cut would have put new 
downward pressure on the 
fragile Opec price structure. 

Mexico has alljed itself fairly 
closely with Opcc's pricing 
policies in the last two years, 
but has started hinting that it 
would go its own way unless the 
Opec producers made a greater 
effort to enforce their own 
pricing and production quota 
decisions. 

Mexico's apparent determi¬ 
nation to give the new Opec 
agreement a chance is under¬ 
lined by the fact that it is 
leaving the price of its main 
heavier export grade of crude. 
Maya, unchanged at $25.50 a 
barrel. 

The Mexican move could 
add to the pressure on North 
Sea prices however, since 
Mexican and North Sea oil 
compete in the eastern United 
States oil market. 

• Nigeria has adopted a 
two-tier system of oil pricing, 
apparently designed to encour¬ 
age customers to take more of 
the country's light-grade crude. 
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Mr Volcker said economic 
growth in the US and elsewhere 
is threatened by growing trade 
deficits. 

The Reagan Administration's 
Council of Economic Advisers 
yesterday proposed that the 
Federal Reserve should revise 
the way it sets goals for the 
money supply in order to 
encourage further economic 
growth. 

In particular, the CEA called 
for a $5 billion boost to the base 
from which the 1985 target for 
the Ml measure of money is 
calculated. 

Mr William Niskanen. a CEA 
member, said (he change would 
not involve a big change in the 
Federal Reserve's tentative 
1984 M! growth range of 4 to 7 
per cent. 

Volcker: concern over 
interest rates 

£124m offer 
rejected 

by Tootal 
By Our City Staff 

HntradL Australia's largest 
clothing and textile group, has 
made a £124 million cash offer 
for the British textile company, 
Tootal Group. Tootal called the 
offer “unsolicited and materi¬ 
ally inadequate” and advised 
shareholders to take no action. 

Bid rumours hate been rife 
since August, when Emrad 
started to build a stake in 
Tootal. That now stands at 5.7S 
percent. 

Last October Emrad told 
Sydney stock exchange it had 
no intention of bidding for 
Tootal. It did. however, want a 
larger stake and boardroom 
representation. Tootal's chair¬ 
man. Mr Alan Wagsiaff. said he 
did not think boardroom 
representation would be in the 
interests of shareholders as a 
whole. 

Entrad then changed its 
mind, and at the end of January 
approached Tootal with a 
formal offer. Entrad is S3 per 
cent owned by three prominent 
Australian businessmen, the 
chairman. Mr Arnold Bloch, the 
chief executive. Mr Abraham 
Goldberg, and Mr Marcus 
Be sen. 

Tootal's share price rose to 
79p. up 15^p on the day and 9p 
above the offer price, indicating 
that the market is looking for a 
higher bid. 

.MBRJEF 

Rate cuts 
recede 

The pound held up well againsl 
a sharp dollar rise yesterdav. 
However, the strength of the 
dollar was enough to postpone 
any cut in base rates in Britain. 
Sterling dropped 23 points to 
$1.1115, but improved against 
most other currencies, the 
sterling index rising 0.1 to 71,4. 

The dollar's surge, which 
took it to DM3.23 againsl the 
mark in New York, came in the 
absence of any concerted central 
bank intervention. Dealers 
predicted that the dollar would 
soon test the DM 3.35 level. 
Again the main factor was the 
US budget and its likely upward 
impact on US interest rates. 

Britain's money supply, with 
sterling M3 up ft per cent in 
banking January* was not as bad 
as expected and helped shares 
upwards. The FT 30-share 
index gained 14.1 to 982.4. The 
wider FT-SE 100 index was up 
20.9 at 1.289.1. 

BTR falters 
BTR has again fallen foul of the 
Takeover Panel over tactics in 
its bid for Dunlop. Yesterday an 
advertisement due to appear in 
unoihcr national newspaper was 
withdrawn because of the "laic 
intervention of the Panel.” 

Lloyds loans 
Lloyds Bank is raising the cost 
of home improvement and 
personal loans from 10.5 to 12 
per cent (annual percentage rate 
23.8 per cent over two years). 

Mr Robert Maxwell's BPCC 
printing group is buy ing the 
Thomas Forman printing arm of 
BAT Industries. No figure is put 
on the deal but the asserts 
involved are £5 million. 

Director goes 
Mr Paul Guy has resigned as 
group finance director of Wool- 
wonhs Holdings after just five 
months in the job. A briet 
company statement said he had 
gone for “personal reasons”. 

Saatchi expands 
Saatchi & Saatchi. the advertis¬ 
ing agency, is expanding into 
business communication and 
corporate conferences with the 
acquisition of Infocom Group 
for an initial payment of £1.2 
million. 

Duffryn change 
Power Duffryn. the engineering 
group said yesterday that two 
senior executives in its Power 
Duffryn Timber subsidiary had 
resigned and negotiations over 
compensation had begun. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Unitech profits soar 
but gloom is ahead 

The stock market’s suspicion 
that Unitcch would soon start 
to fed the pinch from increased 
capacity among semiconductor 
manufacturers inevitably lead¬ 
ing to lower component prices 
was duly confirmed yesterday. 
The group reported a highly 
creditable rise of 42 per cent in 
sales to £97 million and an 
increase in pretax profits of 32 
percent to just over £7 million 
- the lower end of forecasts - 
during the first half. 

But the sting in the tail is the 
warning that the rate of 
increase in orders and sales is 
continuing to slow during the 
current half The shares never¬ 
theless took fright and fell 23p 
to 26Sp. On broker knocked £ I 
million off his full year forecast 
to £16.5 million, against £13.1 
million last time. 

For the present half the 
board is paying an interim 
dividend of 1.96p a share, 
against l.694p. 

The component business has 
been growing at about 65 per 
cent but Unilech now cautions' 
that a more realistic rate of 20 
to 25 per cent should be 
anticipated. The additional 
capacity installed by semicon¬ 
ductor manufacturers coupled 
with improved efficiency is 
leading to price erosion of 
about 15 per cent a year. 
Unilech's system business 
remains buoyant, handling 
distribution af products for the 
likes of Intel, Hewlett Packard 
and IBM and is growing at 
about 35 per cent a year. 

Problem areas during the 
first half were the group's two 
non-core businesses. Daiaport. 
a hand held computer manu¬ 
facturing operation which suf¬ 
fered from a shortage of orders, 
and Fibre Resin Develop¬ 
ments, supplying pans to the 
television industry and motor 
car manufacturers. 

Half year losses were about 
£500.000 and upwards of £1 
million is likely for the full 
year. Unitech says the prob¬ 
lems are being “addressed”, 
and disposals cannot be ruled 
out. 

Unitech has now built up 
three of its core manufacturing 
businesses, - power supplies, 
component manufacturing and 
industrial controls, in the 
United Slates and coupled with 
the performance from Europe 
saw more than 50 per cent of 
profits coming from outside 
the United Kingdom. 

The shares remain unexcit¬ 
ing in the short term but 

assuming no further price 
degradation on semiconduc¬ 
tors. Unilech continues to offer 
attractive prospects. 

ML Holdings 
ML Holdings increased pretax 
profits by 16 per cent, to 
£423.000. in the half year to the 
end of September. Thai was 
despite losses of around 
£100,000 in its foundry busi¬ 
ness. which sits with growing 
awkwardness in the group's 
range of interests. The interim 
dividend is being left 
unchanged at 2p. 

The Northampton-based 
foundry, which makes piano 
frames, is now back on two 
shifts and should at least break 
even in the second half, but 
severe doubts persist about its 
future and ML has opened 
negotiations with several othet 
foundry operators about bctici 
use of capacity. 

After two difficult years. 
ML’s railway signalling divi¬ 
sion is firing on all cylinders 
with an order book of around 
£5 million at home and twice 
as much abroad. 

However, there is some 
uncertainty abut the future ol 
the group's main business ol 
weapon delivery systems. 

Here ML's big contract the 
JP233 airfield denial weapon, 
will build up to its full 
potential next year but there 
appears to be nothing obvious 
to replace it when it begin to 
decline several years thereafter. 

The group is pinning con¬ 
siderable hope on its Sprite 
mini-helicopter but the poten¬ 
tial for that has yet to be 
proved. Meanwhile the yield 
on the shares at 352p is 2.8 pet 
cent 

Newman-Toaks 
Newman-Tonks. the Midlands 
metal hardware manufacturer, 
increased its pre-tax profits in 
the year to October 31 by; 46 
per cent, on an annualized 
basis, to a record £4.1 million. 
Turnover rose 17.6 per cent 
That is no mean achievement 
for a company making plumb¬ 
ers’ hardware, door closures 
and brass knobs and knockers. 

Recent acquisitions - Jeav- 
ons Engineering (in for twelve 
months against nine) and the 
US company. Monarch - made 
significant contributions. The 
only blot- was Roth ley Brass, 
reported to- have lost several 
hundred thousand pounds. 
Cheap and poor quality Indian 
imports forced Rothley to cut 
prices and}osc margin. 

However, in the fight back 
Rothley has decided to go 
upmarket and maintain higher 
prices. Management has been 
changed, raw material supplies 
reorganized, and the company 
hopes for a break-even position 
this year. 

Newman-Tonks sees little 
opportunity for expansion in 
Britain, so it is raising £5.34 
million net by way of a two-for- 
seven rights issue to buy 
abroad. 

The acquisitions arc not 
expected to use up all the rights 
issue money, so gearing, which 
ended the year at 40 per cent, 
should still be down to 30 per 
com after the acquisitions. 

The shares rose 3p to !03p 
giving a 7.5 per cent yield on 
the 5.4p net total dividend, up 
6 per cent. 

Henry Wigfail 
Investors could be forgiven for 
clutching their heads at the 
rubber logic of the stock 
market, after the audacious 
one-for-two £2.4 million rights 
issue from the Sheffield re¬ 
tailers. Henry Wigfail. 

Wigfail. which runs about 
100 shops and four superstores 
deep in ihe heart of the mining 
areas, has made losses at the 
pretax level totalling nearly 
£6.5 million since 1981. No 
ordinary- dividend has been 
paid since that year, boards 
come and go with amazing 
frequency, the miners' strike 
alone should cost the group up 
to £400.000 for the year to the 
end of March. No ordinary 
dividend will be paid this year. 

Yet. closer examination of 
the group's record and strategy 
suggests it has more than a 
lighting chance of survival. For 
holders who favour an element 
of risk in their portfolio, the 
rights ought to be taken up, 
especially since the conversion 
premium is so tiny. 

The first dale for converting 
into Wigfali equity is 1988 at 
an effective price of 135p - just 
lOp more than yesterday’s 
closing price. And ihe structure 
of the issue looks fairly copper- 
bottomed. It has been under¬ 
written, and comes in the 
shape of a 7 per cent 
conveniblc cumulative re¬ 
deemable preference offering at 
par. 

investors should no* forget 
Wigfall’s pojuk'i^y as a bid 
target. /:t tne first sign of 
success, the predators should 
i—:ppe" ^ Last night 175p was 
mooteo as an attractive take¬ 
out price. 
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LONDON.FrNANCIALFUT.URESv.^.^r.,,! 

Shares turn 
mixed . 

New York (AP-Dow Jones). - 
Shares were mixed after back¬ 
ing away from the higher 
opening levels early yestenlay. 
The Down Jones industrial 
average was down 0.66 at 

. 1,289.42 points. 
But advancing issues were 

. still about 820-to-840 ahead of 
declines and trading was active. 

Miss Trade Lituner, vice- 
president at Evans & Co, said 
that “we have yet to see a great 
gap opening for the market 
Perhaps the elements are not in 
place for it And the public's 
participation is not as respon¬ 
sive as earlier to recommen¬ 
dations”. 

The institutions generally 
“are not buying die same stocks 
today they were baying yester¬ 
day,” she added. “But I do see 
increased interest in some of the 
second tier stocks that are less 
than household names.” 

Miss Latimer said'these wore 
“still quality issues but they 
have slightly lower profiles.-And; 
there is increased interest today 
in the gambling issues. All this 
shows the market is broadening ■ 
out”. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was np ft at 137ft; 
General Motors down ft at 
82 ft; General Electric down ft 
at 63 ft; Exxon dgnvn ft at 47 ft 
Teledyne down 3ft to 262 ft; 
Texas Instruments down 2ft to 
125 ft; Delta Airlines up 7s at 
44ft 

Chicago Milwaukee delayed 
in opening because of an order 
imbalance carries an indication 
of 185 to 195 compared with its 
dose of 198ft. 

LONDON COMNOnT PRICES 
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SELECTION: The 
chairman told the 
annual meeting yester¬ 
day that Dufamhe had 

' made:a satisfying sart 
to its current year, the 
turnover was substan¬ 
tially ahead, .of "the 

- comparable, pi^ioid iktsi 
'-'year and the business 

was being- done ' ai 
. improved profit mar¬ 

gins. 

• BANK LEUM3 
. -UK> Dividend' 7.00p 

(same) or scriptioit 
making- 10.15p (same) 

' far 1984. Profit after 
tax and transfer to 

. inner reserves year to 
December 31. .1984. 

'(Figures in £000) 820 
(714J. Retained 345 

. (257% The year 1984 
has been another year 
of significant growth 
for the bank. 

. f.lONr.Y .MArvKt'>TS';AfiD GOLD 

Cargo .Superintendents (Lon¬ 
don); "Mir .Peter Bingham has 

. been made managing director. 
' Burslon-jMarsteUer: Miss 

Sheila Tstfe becomes senior 
vice-president in the Washing¬ 
ton office neat month. 

Wdbeck Leasing Services: 
Mr Gcaiunn Moss ' hhs been 
appointed director, operations 
(designate) with effect from 
February 25. 

. Grant & Partners: Mr Ian 
Stewart has been made an 
associate partner in the Indus¬ 
trial Agency Department. 

Arthur Young: Mr Gordon 
Howe is now executive chair¬ 
man in Europe. 

APPOINTMENTS' 

Walter Alexander. Mr Brian 
Thompson has joined the. board. 

Imperial Retail Shops: Mr 
Chris Moutagnon has been 
made managing director. 

London Metal . Exchange 
Committee: Mr E. J. Jordan 
has become chairman and Mr 
M. Frankel has been made vice- 
chairman. 

Lewis's: Mr R. J. Brown has 
been made assistant managing 
director. 

Reed Stenhouse Investment 
Services: Mr Raymond Henley 
has been appointed an. invest¬ 
ment director. 

Commercial Bank of Kuwait 
Mr Denis Nolan is the new 
assistant general manager - 
Treasury. 

Natwest Bank: Mr Geoff 
Bonner has been made, chief 
manager of the bank's Access 
department and succeeds . Mr 
David Coliis. 

National Westminster Bank: 
Mr John Burns is now deputy. 
manager of the bank's Business 
Development Division. 

Clark Industries: Mr Pat 
Litbgow has been appointed 
managing director of water 
treatment equipment manufac¬ 
turers. 
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STOCK MARKETHEPORT 

Bid Of/«r Ttdri TI 

V V."1 

on worries 
T I Groop took a battering in 

late trading yesterday, the share 
price slumping by I8p to 204p_ 
W Greenwell, the stockbroker, 
is telling clients that it expects 
little or no profit growth from 
the engineering group in the 
next results. 

The market took this serious¬ 
ly. not least because Greenwell 
is among the list of brokers to T 
L and is therefore considered to 
have a close understanding with 
the company. The Greenwell 
circular is redconed! to point to 
T I Raleigh as a source of 
problems; the toys and cycles 
di vision has long been - thought 
to.be suffering 

The City now expects not 
only static profits:at the next 
announcement due in mid- 
March.- but also -fears an 
unhappy 1985 for the cycles 
divisions, and consequently for 
the group. * 

Quitter, Goodison, the stock¬ 
broker has long been bearish of 
T I shares, 'hugely for this very 
reason. Though unsurprised 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
:nng in that Greeuwell has.joined in the' Inter 
e share profit downgradings, Mr Mat- nated s 
1204p^ thew Wjndridge, analyst at raisrin c 
broker, Quilter, says: “We believe a after tl 
expects statement should ! be made a rdatr 
i from . immediately to tell us just how sterling 
in the badly Raleigh has done”. With 

Vickers, the maker of Rolls- ; coniini. 
erious- Royce motor cars, was also the shares, 
ten well object of concern in some unexpe 
rs to T quarters. The car company only for a ch 
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Shares in Rowniree Mackintosh: 
moved sharply higher late 
yesterday as market men heard 
the "son qf Rqwntrce bid 
rumour". Takeover tales have 

• chased the chocolate ' makers' 
share price for the past year, but 
faded somewhat last month 
■when Rowe d£ Pitman placed 
dose on five million shares with 
institutions. The stake appar¬ 
ently came from Swiss bank 
nominee accounts. But yesterday 
afternoon the City braced it seif for 
a dawn raid today, and Rowniree 
shares rose 15pto 363p, - ^ 

increased sales to the US by 37- 
vehkrles last year - selling a 
total of 1,083 against T .046 m 
1983. 

A spokesman for Vickers said 
this was in line-with the'group's' 
targets. “We switched-the bias, 
of production for the end of last • 
year to the UK and Europe,!' 
partly because that's a quiet - 
time for the US market.' We had ' 
trouble with oversupply' a 
couple of years ago, but now we' 
reckon we have supply and 

; demand in’balance”^ ’■ - •.. . T 
His words, of comfort, how¬ 

ever. 1 do little, for those who 
expected a sales boom from 

JRoUs-Royce, such 2ts ha& been 
-ieen.' from other spedanst,car , 
makers in the highly favourable - 
trading .atmosphere of 1984. 
Nevertheless, Vickers’s/share 
managed a 4p rise . w.228p: 
yesterday, recovering part /of 
Monday's 9p loss. 

Shares continued their recent 
roller coaster performance - - 
recovering, from Monday's jiiF 

fiery downturn. 
The FT 30-share index closed : 

at its best level of the day* 14.1 - 
TOints higher at 982.4 points.- 
The more broadly based FT-SE 
index finished just a whisker- • 
from its best level, up 20.9 
paints at 1,289.1 points, ..... 

.,.:*v ■ *,V 

Inleresf rates again /ddtrii^ • 
nated sentiment Aithouf h opti- : 
raism over.an eariy aft dimmed.- / 
after the money supply figfnres, ^ 
a relatively firm-performance by / 
steriingkf^t mtere^ bulAHiig. 

WiLh American iayestor^ . 
continuing- to -chase British 
shares, the inaricet,, ?1rarimg; - 
unexpected hitches.' couWbe'set i. 
for a cheerful nuk'-Thereriroften /. ‘ 
an acute shortage of stock and 
lines whicb cqnK -cm.oJfcrrare 

' quickly absorbed."'. --.ff 'y'f'T?■. 4* 

imperial Cbetricdlndvstt&s/! 
surged to a peak of 864p/before '■ 
dosing, a. shadeoff|tabesttJeypfr; ? 

■ with a 23pgain. •: 

Another to-Hit a newbi^i was '■. 
the Imperial Gump, thtdFCoks : 
and tobacco grotq>. .The. shares V; 
climbed Mp to 2l0p at onetipie 
before closing at 206p. Results-. 
for the year are due soob: and 
the market is 16<*ing fee about \ 
£225 milDori.; - . / 
1 However, -it. is tte possibility^ f, 
that the- "figures .wifi be// 
accompanied by an announce- . ■ 
ment llrai-_Imps has rold 'iis-’t 
American ■ Howard Johnson 
offshoot which is creating the v 
excitement. Ho-Jo has: been a' . 

1 bitter disappoinunent to" Imps 
and it. is thought that: . a • 
number of offws are foow being 
considered, including a manage¬ 
ment buy out. “ • ; ■ 

Thorn EMI, tfie^^ dectronics 
4o showbusiness group- which 

Leading -City, oil- analysts 
due to attend today's invest- ^ 
ment presentation, by; Edkoit. .. 
Resources, the “darling" qf the ' ' 
oil stocks afterJts Coloradofindy 
Thejkarex. ^michyouchedM'fpj1;: 
yesterday, -’ wehr SSp in' ’JhtfyJ 
Possibly now.a better bet for XJSF;:r 
oil riches, however, ir :_Gntai _. 
Western Resources.. It cairie to- j 
market al 160p last summer aha] 
is now 230p; . ' 

has. been short of investment " 
friends, :p_ui on I5p tO-442j^: 
ahead of an investmeti 'ppesenr - 

week from^Row^; 
and Pitman, the stockbroker-: '/: — 

i _PakmgtW Brotfaera was np .: 
" f° 30?p. This -adysmcel^..:. 

from an nreraged-.prtfitff^fbfff-1: 

‘al: 
Business livened up on the the active list* with 1,4886 colls 

Im»d<m traded options market against 674 pnts tradrii a3s& A 
y«tenlay, with tiie total Bomber where, only (ntpsul GhhbL 
of contract dealt In almost came dose to tte ' 

rSSASy9’2i3c0ntr3Cilt werebonghtatidsoktRaaiwaR 
changed lawfe. fea&?T*& 

British Telecom returned to calls 
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file new writing on the City walls 
barriers 

come down 
RICHARD LLOYD : 

. ,. HILL SAMUEL .'■>•• 

The- chants going -on in the 
City inevitable. Those who 
disagree sc«n Jw Ihinkr Oml 

Yesterdays conference 
to examine ‘New Rules 
in a.Changing Securities 
Market’, organized by 
The Times and 
accoumants Peat _ 
Marwick, brought together a wide variety of 
speakers - from whose contributions we publish 
extracts below. As the City changes, contributors 
argued- so will its responsibilities to the investing 

flicts of interests will arise 

THE TIMES 

Hil PEAT 
IEJ MARWICK 

.to. become engaged- to brokers 
and jobbers. 

It is not a - Machiavellian 
desire for bigness or for 
conglomerateness which- leads 
to such combinations of func¬ 
tion.. but rather a natural 
response to the breaking down 
or separation of capacities 
hitherto kept apart, by Stock 
Exchange Rules, and the effect 

„r<Tvw< -_-_- of those rules on brokers' 
at nxed rmnimunrr commissions . capital ■ 

- Tlic.'tjcst iiidtisirial analogy I 
“ etscbemfe_ equal, of sufficient can find is the brewing industry 

.. ..public. Potential con _ 
thb» of us whose.-firms' an* , but effective self regulation should allow the City 
'TTJwTcf-B* a£|r «='* 10 c0“«er ^ese and establish a more efficient 
effect mu responding to the securities market. 
Revolution buz causing it: that 
it is we -who: are forcing the 
end of. the virtuous.regime of 
single capacity and. at worst.' 
congtonwmizmgmerely.for the. 
sate dHt, andfer the size, the 
profitability, 'and - die power 
which may (or may not) be its • 
concomitants. 

’ T know - that the Stock 
Exchange itself sincere!y held 
the conviction that the regime 

However, it is the listing 
particulars themselves which in 
roy belief are likely to effect the _ 
greatest changes in listed com-, vgument does not bear examlo- 
pany" practice. What the City 

The Chancellor was right to 
point oat last week that markets 
cm be wrong. Perhaps the most 
important marker assessment of 
recent times has been the rise in 
the dollar against a!] currencies 
since 1979. Such a market 
assessment and marker change 
does hare profound impacts 
upon virtually every investment 
and trading decision. 1 can 
only express surprise at the 
arguments propounded for the 
dollar exchange rate against the 
pound. 

One of the main arguments 
has been that we are now a petro 
currency and therefore any 
prospect of a fall in oil prices or 
a lowering of North Sea 
production should command a 
weakening of the pound. Sncb 

:. certainty,, for purposes . of 
profitability; and of sufficient 

.. .inducement,.-- for purposes 
: of.,-: discipline, to enable a 
- strong central market to be 

maintained.: 
Without separation of capac¬ 

ity and without the system of 
reasonably sure reward to keep 
it separate . the disintegrating 
forces let loose by isolated and- 
individual dealing, some out¬ 
side the stock market, would 
ultimately destroy the . unified 
central slock market on the six 
UK and Dublin, floors. 

Such forces. would under¬ 
mine. the strongly disciplinary 
function of the Stock Exchange 
as a respected self-regulatory 
organization. 

.While this might, have been 
a perfectly - respectable and 
logical argument, it was not. in 
the political ' climate of 
consumerism of foe 1970s and 
l9S0ss an inviolable1 defence. 
Fixed minimum commissions 
are. when all is said and done, a 
restrictive practice.; The chair-- 
man of. the Stock Exchange . 
himself is on record: “To 
regulate the maricetyou have ter 
have voluntary’ agreements and 

. voluntary agreements ore by 
their, very nature restrictive 
practices." . . 

Maybe it -was a growing ' 
real (ration of the likely outcome:. 
of the court casc^ especially of 
the degree of reliability of the 
City's support,' which influ¬ 
enced Sir Nicholas' Goddison 46 
come to his accommodation 
with Mr Cecil Parkinson m July 
1983. 

Once their accord-was made: 
- my second argument the 
ending of single capacity was 
inevitable. “The Link" argu¬ 
ment- may not have been 
suffiricntiywcll defended, but it 
was correctly based in that it 
showed how fixed minimum 
commissions supported and 
were a sine' qua- non for 
continued separation of ca¬ 
pacity. 

Lastly there is an inter¬ 
national dimension to the 
securities-industry which makes 
any strong set of restrictive 
practices incompatible with 
sustained competitiveness. 

To keep our place in the race 
for turnover, and exploit the 
unique virtue of our time zone, 
we would anyway have needed, 
sooner or later to offer nego¬ 
tiated commissions so as to 
attract business, to London and 
to bring more capital to market¬ 
making than is available among 
the shrinking band of jobbers. .. 

where 1 believe that only Arthur 
Guinness and Ruddles still 
choose to distribute their stout 
and beer without owning their 
outlets. 

In this aggressive and 
singularly uncosy environment 
some of our integrated invest¬ 
ment banks should be strong 
enough in capital and manage¬ 
ment terms to go tripolar and 
operate in all three mam 
financial markets. 

In London they, will also 
have the unique advantage of 
Greenwich meantime, straddl¬ 
ing the sleeping and waking of 
the other two main markets and 
in my view at least vying with 
them, sometimes 'outdoing 
them, fn the quality of tele¬ 
communications. information 
support systems, available legal 
advice and security printing. 
London should-at last become 
the acknowledged focal point of 
Europe's capital markets for 
Continental investors and 
dealers.. 
. Finally, to say that the City 

■revolution is misconceived 
because it will bring the need 
for'yet more Chinese walls - 

; and ii will - is to ignore the 
realities of the way in which 
commercial self-interest works. 

The most effective neutral iz- 
'ers-of their own conflicts and 

: guardians of the best advantage 
of Ihe.-. client will be the- 
.practitioner firms themselves. It' 

. is- inconceivable that their 
advice would ever be sought or 
continuous dealing ever be 
done through them if they could 
not demonstrate complete 

, impartiality, between their 
functions. 

Except for fly-by-nights, self 
interest demands Chinese 
Walls, and in my experience, 
ensures them. . - 

has always prided itself on is 
speed and flexibility and 2 have 
little doubt that it will look lor 
new practices which, to the 
greatest possible extent, pre- 

• serve speed and flexibility. 
I do not believe that flo¬ 

tations are going to be much, 
affected. True, offers for sale 
and placing or introduction 
particulars will be worded (and 
possibly their contents will be 
arranged! somewhat differently 
than in the past but there is no 
reason to believe that they will 
take longer to preparc. 

By contrast, companies pro¬ 
posing to cross the 10 per cent 
threshold and unable to point to 
a document published ..within 
the preceding 12 months Con¬ 
taining equivalent information 
will not be able to move as 
rapidly in the past on trans¬ 
actions such as rights issues or 
major acqusitions (whether by 
takeover offer of by private 
contract) - at all events not 
un less they have organised 
themselves appropriately in 
advance. 

Although it is true that an 
acquired company is not to be 
treated as a member of the 
listed company's group “unless 
it has become a member of the 
group by the limne the listing 
particulars are published", 
nevertheless the information 
required to be contained in the 
listing particulars, which would 
liavc to be published when an 
offer document is despatched, 
“must, whenever possible, re¬ 
late to the issuer's group and the 
other company and its subsidi¬ 
aries on a combined basis". 
And. even without the inclusion 
of information about the other 
company, listing particulars, if 
required., “will normally be 
acquired to be published at the 
lime of despatch of the offer 
document." . 
* 1 can therefore foresee that a • 

cticc may well develop of 

ation. 
We do have a greater 

proportion of our gross national 
product connected with energy 
than any other community 
country and more than doable 
that of most. We are the one 
major industrial country in the 
world that is a net exporter of 
energy. But wc have energy 

' resources covering the whole 
range - good coal reserves, oil 
and gas supplies which will take 
us well into the next century, a 
significant nuclear expertise and 
nuclear industry, a sophisticated 
energy distribution system and 
a growing command of the 
technologies of energy 
efficiency. 

Britain has a rich diversity of 
export trade. Perhaps wc should 
he reminded that it is a British 
home computer that has the 
biggest share of the American 
market and a British record 
player that has the biggest 
share of the Japanese market, 
not to mention of course our 
exports of pasta to Italy. 

It is a staggering situation 
when one considers that Ihe 
American trade deficit went up 
from $61 billion kin 1983. kto 
$116 billion in 1984. The 
Federal Government deficit is 
some $175 billion and rising. 
Tbe _ percentage income in 
American M3 monetary aggre¬ 
gates was the same as ours in 
December. The United States 
inflation rate, although a little 

Peter Walken radical changes have been required 

Walker sees promising 
future for the pound 

lower, is one per cent higher 
than the UK tax and price 
index. 

As to the future, the United 
States “bloc chip consensus” ol 
private forecasters expect 3.1 
per cent growth in real GNP in 
1985; a similar projection to the 
consensus of major forecasters 
for the United Kingdom. These 
are hardly facts that give any 
justification to the current 
exchange rate. 

As to the oil price perhaps we 
should be reminded that in 
terms of tbe worldwide prices of 
manufacturint goods crude oil 
prices are at record levels 
because of the rise in the dollar. 

It is irrational of the market 
to mark starting dowm twice, 
once when the dollar rises and 
once w hen oil prices in dollars 
drift downwards as a technical 
adjustment to that dollar rise; 
this is simply double counting. 

It is equally irrational of the 
market to ignore the way 
substantial encouragement that 
has been given to UK exports on 
top of the sharp volume 
increases already in tbe pipe¬ 
line. In The USA by contrast 
exports are handicapped and 
are already performing badly 
with a 10 per cent fall in volume 
over the past three years. 

.Another myth about the 
UKCS that I want to debnnk is 
tbe view expressed by certain 
overseas oil tycoons - not J 
would add, by their informed 
advisers - that the North Sea is 
now a mature ofl province. This 
is naive. Not only are there are 
ample known oil reserves there 
for the rest of this century but - 
more important - the rate of oil 
and gas discovery continues at a 
truly remarkable pace. 

Let me also offer you five 
(acts to put the issue in 

perspective: (i) the discovery- 
rate in the North Sea is 4 h:l, ir 
tbe rest of the world it is 20:1; 
(ii) the discovery rate in the 
North Sea - notwithstanding 20 
years of search - shows no sign 
of slackening - a remarkable 
fact as any oil man will avow; 
(iii) new finds are now being 
discovered outside the more 
common North Sea and Irish 
Sea areas and - perhaps even 
more significantly - at sedimen- - 
tary layers Gar deeper than 
previous discoveries; (it) the 
rate of recent discoveries of 
substantial new gas finds in 
Southern Basin - the first area 
ever explored - is dramatic: (v) 
small wonder, therefore, that 
there are now more exploration 
rigs in the North Sea than ever 
before. 

When the present industrial 
dispute in the coal industry 
comes to an end let nobody 

make a mistake of under¬ 
estimating the importance of our 
coal industry. 

Nor let anybody under¬ 
estimate the part that Britain is 
going to play in nuclear energy. 
We possess in the Atomic 
Energy Authority remarkable 
scientific skills. British Nuclear 
Fuels ts one- of only two 
companies in the world that 
provides an essential service to 
the international nuclear Indus- 
try. 

Many parts of the world are 
going to place vast investment in 
order to benefit from sophisti¬ 
cated systems of gas and 
electricity distribution. There is 
no doubt that British companies 
are going to play a leading role 

Britain has been behind in 
energy efficiency. It is now 
beginning to mote up the league 
table and I hope within the next 
few years we will be at the top of 
the league in energy efficiency. 
Let nobody underestimate the 
degree to which this k going to 
be one of the great growth 
industries of the world. 

Massive growth is currently 
taking place in the creation and 
development of small bos mess¬ 
es. With unparalleled incentives 
to invest in small business and 
with large numbers of former 
executives desiring to create a 
business of their own,.in every 
town and city of Britain new 
businesses are emerging on a 
considerable scale. 

The dramatic changes that 
this conference is discussing 
today are perhaps a reflection of 
the Gact that once again, when 
put to the lest, the City has 
realized that in order not just to 
survive, but to succeed 'radical 
changes, has been required. 

AY hep one. measures the 
potential advantages of a. nation 
strong in energy,- • embarking 
upon a hast of new entrepreneu¬ 
rial activities throughout upon a 
host of new entrepreneurial 
activities throughout its land, a 
nation that will have the 
strongest finance centre in the 
strongest economic group In the 
Western world, it is not a bad 
time, particularly at the cur¬ 
rency exchange rates of today, 
to see sterling as a currency jaith 
a promising future. 

may tend to flavour the USM 
more than hitherto. 

New Green Book: The USM 
requirements are laid down in 
the Stock Exchange’s “Green 
Book". It is possible that ibis 
book will be revised in due 
course, but I do not believe that 
the Stock Exchange is planning 
significant changes in the near 
future. It is worth remembering 
that there is another draft 
European Directive in. .the 

isted companies (in all events ..background, whiriv applies to 
...i__-i _• . :_— .r .i.J.__i 

Rule book: 
change 

of practice 
MICHAEL SAYERS 

NORTON ROSE 

That, there is much to play for 
is shown by the -fact that we 
claimed at the end of September 
1984 a work! share , of 6.9 per 

One wonders whether the new 
procedures under -the new 
Yellow Book will not get bogged 
down. Busy practitioners have 
not.only got to produce more 
and longer documents than, 
hitherto, in language which for 
the. .time .being at least is 

. somewhat unfamiliar, but have 
got to submit them to the Stock 
Exchange quotations - depart¬ 
ment in draft ■ 

.One can foresee, for instance. 
cent of ail quoted equities; the. a tug of war between the brokers 
Japanese had 17.9 per cent arid (at all events when they are not 
tbe .Americans 5Z9 percent. 
. Keeping the agency function 
of brokets separate from that of 
jobbers has led to the separation 
of a third capacity, principally 
undertaken by- the leading 
merchant banks, that of under-..brokers will 
writing. almost 

It will be natural for some 
brokers, -from . “Big Bang" 
onwards, to want to capitalize 
themselves so as to seek to 
make profits by. market-making 
in stocks of their- choice. But, 
interestingly, 'such Jcapitaliza- 
lion wiR also make.it possible 
for them to lead underwrite, 
and thus, for their client 
companies, to originate securi¬ 
ties which they already are 
experts at distributing. It is this 
potential threat to the role of 
originator or underwriter that 
has given the leading merchant 
banks on overwhelming motive 

acting as sponsors or managers 
of an issue), the merchant 
bankers and the lawyers as to 
who should have the privilege 
of marking documents up and I 
have a nasty suspicion that' the 

win. One can 
hear them already 

saying, “what do we know 
about legal documents?" ' 

Moreover, whether the 
quotations, department, even 
after its recent enlargement, will 
have suffident numbers of 
rcadere tol cope. ..reasonably 
expeditously, not only with 
listing particulars but also with 
all their other -work, including 
USM work., remains to be seen- 
One can only hope that they 
will - in all events once things 
settle down and practitioners 
become adept in preparing new- 
form documents which comply 
with the new rules. 

•APPLIED BOTANICS: Tum- 
l. . over for six months to June 30 1984 

. t figuresin £000) 2^59 (47). 
/ Divisional results: Rubber loss 4 

(profit fjL House'plants loss 368 
(nil). Head office net. 66 (3k Loss 

- before tax 306 (profit 4). Minority 
- interest 1 (nil):: Loss attributable to 

‘ otriitary share&ldcrs 305 (profit 4). 
Despite ■•the-. losses,- the -board 

. continues to hope for a turn round 
in the grbup’s business. 
• ROWLAND GAUNT; Sales for 

' toe year io October 31, 1984 (figure 
, in £b00) 6J44 (5.008). Pretax profit. 
" 228 (42). Tax 16 foil). Minorities 7 
“v debu (nfl)/'. Earnings per share 
. • 11.38p (266p on did capital). Group 

now.has.capital and. management 
“resources tbVphm■ the .strategic 

growth iff its manufacturing retail 
uiicsstv which in torn-'should 
enable: the board w . consider a 
resumption; bf dividends. Shares 

■i- 47omj4a"- • 
V. • MEZZANINE ’ CAPITAL 

CORPORATION; Total- -income, 
. . for haJfvear to November 30 1984 

^-mvaimcov interne (2«kJ) 
apd’ otHer viacome ..80 (ml)-; 
Operating, surplus before tax 4.812 
PL350>-afler total expen 
(63CV Tax 6 (nil)- Net 

'COMPANY NEWS 

available 4.805 (1.370). Net assets 
value per share S9.61 (same). 

6 SELTRUST says shareholders 
have been told of the board's 
recommendation to .place foe 
company.into members" voluntary 
liquidation. Resolutions to achieve 
this will, be considered at the general 
meeting to Perth on February 28.. 
BP has also undertaken to continue' 
financial support should foe 
resolutions be.carried. ’ 

• FLECTOLUX: Under foe terms 
of a preliminary agreement, foe 
company .will acquire Zander, a 
German household appliances 
manufacturer. The Baden-Wurttem- 
bcjgf government has been told 
about Electrolux’s plans forZankcr. 
Share capital'-will be raised from 

ora 
list i 
substantial listed companies) 
keeping pro-forma listing par¬ 
ticulars “on the stocks” and 
[regularly updated, so that they 
“would be available as and when 
needed. This task could well be 
carried out by internal account¬ 
ants and lawyers, even though 
external professional advisers 
might have prepared the orig- 

- inal draft. 
By the same token, if pro¬ 

forma listing particulars were to 
become the practice they would 

. inevitably have an influence on 
the format of fisted companies' 
public documents (other than 

.on an.initial listing). If pro¬ 
forma listing particulars are in 
being, then the' convenient 
course might well be to treat 
them as an appendix to the 
operative part of the document 
or. for takeovers, as a separate 
enclosure. 

USM: 
effects of 
‘big bang’ 

MARTIN GIBBS 
PHILLIPS & DREW. . 

The Unlisted Securities Market 
has been only indirectly affected 
by the recent changes in the 
Stock Exchange's “Yellow 
Book" which introduced the 
new EEC lcgisjation-vUSM 
companies, for instance, will 
not have to produce “listing 
particulars” whenever they 
increase their capital by 10 per 
cent or more, other than for 
scrip issues. The gap in the 
requirements for ihe two tiers of 
market has. therefore,, been 
increased somewhat. 1 doubt 
whether many fully listed 
companies will apply to be 
demoted to the USM . in 
consequence but .new com¬ 
panies coming to the market 

pavable 87 (52k Pretax loss 123 (56). 
Tax credit 67 (credit 14). Extraordi¬ 
nary debit 14 (debit 341). Loss per 
ordinary share 0.47p (8.77p). 

• CH INDUSTRIES wilt offer for 
ihe whole of issued ordinary share 
capital of Banro not already owned 
by CHI. The company owns or has 
agreed to acquire 417,500 Banro 
ordinary shares (7.6 per cent). Basie 
terms of foe offer will be: 36.65 per 
cent conv cum red- preferential 
shares in CHI for every 4 Banro 
ordinary share. 

• PYKE (HOLDINGS): Con¬ 
ditional contracts have been 
exchanged for the acquisition of 
Bransbys. a company recently 
formed to take over two businesses 
previously carried on by two 

;nscs 958 
income 

DM20 million to DM25 mi Dion. Its • separate companies, the former 
acquisition represents a strategically Bransbys and foe former Bolmos. 
important advance In the German Tbe prpposed acquisition will 
market-■■ Zander's 1984 turnover enable Pyke to acquire a modern 
amounted/to DM.126 million, port and bacon processing facility 
Electrolux has annual sales of some which manufacturers products 
DM 12.000 million and Zanussi of already sold by Pyke but for whichit 
about DM3.000 million. has no production capacity. The 
• BLEEMEL BBO&’ .Tarnnver consideration will be £2 million 
during foe year to September 30 which wiH be satisfied cm com- 
(figures in £000) 4,241 (3.846). plciion by issue and allotment to foe 
Operating loss 292' (516). Excep¬ 
tional credit 256 (nil). Net interest 

vendors of 730J92 new ordinary- 
shares in Pyke. Shares 298 up 3. 

issues of shares not listed on a 
stock exchange. If this was 
implemented in Britain it 
would no doubt necessitate 
changes in foe Green Book, but 
I understand that the proposals 
have in fact been shelved. 

Business Expansion Scheme 
(“BES"k - There was some 
doubt when this new scheme 
came out whether it would 
apply to USM companies. In 
fact the derision was that they 
should be excluded. I know the 
Stock Exchange has been 
pressing ever since for a reversal 
of this decision and 1 believe 
they should continue to do so. It 
seems extremely unfair to me 
that BES tax relief should be 
given to companies whose 
shares arc traded in the over- 
the-counter market, but not to 
those traded in the junior 
nud-ket operated under the 
umbrella of the Stock Exchange. 
Third-tier market: There have 
been suggestions that the Stock 
Exchange has been considering 
the introduction of a third-tier 
market with lower standards 
than the USM. The. spur for 
these thoughts has, no doiibt 
been the threat of competition 
from foe OTC. I believe, 
however, that such a change 
should be resisted strongly. 
If the Stock Exchange were 
seen to be operating a market 
with low standards of entry, 
and problems subsequently 
developed* this could lead to a 
lowering of confidence in the 
USM and fully listed markets. 

Takeovers: 
frenzy 

takes toll 
PETER LEE 

TAKEOVER PANEL 

Viewed from the Panel, take¬ 
over activity in 1984 seemed 
more frenetic than ever, with at 
limes nearly a dozen contested 
bids in progress. My impression 
is that the-pressures on advisers 
in takeover bids continue to 
grow apace. Competition is 
fierce and .there is a need to be 
continually innovative. Client 
loyalty is not what it was. A 
more legalistic attitude tends to 
prevail -- the anilude that unless 
smoething is expressly pro¬ 
hibited it is acceptable. This 
means that the spirit of the 
Takeover Code is not in foe 
forefront of people’s minds to 
the extent that it was. The letter 
tends progressively to play a 
greater pari: no doubt a portent 
of the new environment to 
come. 

Perhaps a symptom of this 

area where inaccuracy can 
easily creep in. as often the base 
data used are incorrect. 

m future the Pane! will 
normally require a correcting 
circular to be published within 
48 hours of any misleading 
statement being brought to its 
attention, whether or not there 
was any intention to mislead. 
The Panel may also decide to 
censure publicly those respon¬ 
sible for foe original circular. 

. .From time to time there has 
been adverse comment about 
the style of certain advertise¬ 
ments. The Panel does not 
aspire to be the arbiter of good 
taste, but it hopes that com¬ 
panies and their advisers will be 
mindful of this aspect. 

More recently the executive 
has had the dubious pleasure of 
prc-veuing in different offers a 
record, a tape, a video and a 
television advertisement. Un¬ 
fortunately the materia! has not 
been as gripping as that to 
which I imagine foe British 
Board of Film Censors is 
exposed. In all cases we are 
concerned to make sure that the 
information is fairly and accu¬ 
rately presented and not likely 
to mislead shareholders. 

Directors: 
legal 

obligations 
RALPH ALDWINCKLE 

LINKLATERS& PAINES 
Directors’ liabilities for docu¬ 
ments issued by or on behalf of 
their companies in connection 
with offers of shares in those 
companies are both civil and 
criminaL 

The civil liabilities arise both 
under common law and under 
statute, and important changes 
have been made in the latter as 
a result of the Stock Exchange 
(Listing) Regulations 1984. The 
criminal liabilities are all 
statutory. 

Under Section 44 of the 
Companies Act 1984. if a 
prospectus includes any untrue 
statement, any person who 
authorised its issue commits a 
criminal offence unless he 
proves either that the statement 
was immaterial or that he 
reasonably and honestly be¬ 
lieved foal it was true. 

Three points are important. 
First mere negligence may be 
sufficient to ground liability. 
Second foe onus of proof is on 
the accused. 

Third, the section is confined 
10 "statements’’ and will there¬ 
fore not normally extend to 
forecasts, etc. 

Section 13 of the Prevention 
of Fraud (Investments) Act 
I95S provides that any person 
who. by any promise or forecast 
which he knows to be mislead¬ 
ing, false or deceptive, or by any 
dishonest concealment of mat¬ 
erial facts, or by the reckless 
making (dishonestly or other¬ 
wise) of any .statement promise 
or forecast which is misleading, 
false or deceptive, induces or 
auemipis to induce another 
person to enter into any 
agreement for acquiring, dispos- 

to officers of the company, in 
addition it is not restricted to 
cases of wilful falsehood, as 
“reckless" includes cases where 
there is a high degree of 
negligence without dishonesty. 

Under Section 19 of the Theft 
.Act 1968. an officer, or person 
purporting to act as an officer of 
a body corporate or an unincor¬ 
porated association who, with 
intent to deceive its members or 
creditors about its. affairs, 
publishes or concurs in publish¬ 
ing a' written statement or 
account which to his knowledge 
is or may be misleading, false or 
deceptive in a material particu¬ 
lar commits an offence. 

The law on this topic is a 
muddle. Different statutory 
provisions have been intro¬ 
duced piecemeal over the years 
and the result is full of 
inconsistencies and arbitrary 
distinctions. 

An already confused situ¬ 
ation has been made worse by 
the Listing Regulations. There 
is no sense in having one set of 
liabilities for listing particulars, 
another for Companies Act 
prospectuses and another for 
other forms of offering docu¬ 
ment. In each case the investor, 
whose protection is one of the 
primary purposes of the impo¬ 
sition of liabilities on foe 
directors, is being invited to 
take securities on the basis of 
statements regarding the com¬ 
pany. 

There should therefore be a 
consistent basis of liability. To 
achieve this a radical review of 
foe whole subject of liability for 
such documents is necessary, 
and not only as regards the 
liability of directors; foe present 
position regarding foe liabilities 
of experts and others is even 
more confused that it is for 
directors. 

Fortunately the White Paper 
recognizes the problem and pro¬ 
mises to do what is necessary. 

Auditors: 
new skills 

needed 
MICHAEL FOWLE 
PEAT MARWICK 

Is there a role for foe auditors in 
the rapidly changing securities 
markets and if so what is it? 

Auditors came to exist not 
because the law required us. but 
because there was demand: 
there will be independent 
auditors as long as demand 
remains. But if we cease to be 
independent, we cease to meet 
demand and we die profession¬ 
ally. 

Tbe auditor is a principal, not 
an agent. When the auditor 
signs his report on a company’s 
financial statements, he does so 
as a principal. The auditor also 
gives advice; if he is un able 
auditor and an attentive pro¬ 
fessional he will give good 
advice, but fundamentally be is 
not an adviser. 

In terms of ultimate responsi¬ 
bilities, it is foe investor and 
shareholder who is entitled to 

overwhelming desire to win has ing. subscribing or underwriting rely on the auditor and on foe 
been a falling-off of foe any securities, or speculating in auditor’s opinion. Tbe auditor 
standards required in certain 
takeover -circulars in recent 
months. Circulars have in¬ 
cluded inaccurate or misleading 
statements or comparisons and, 
in particular, unsatisfactory 
graphs and diagrams. Knocking 
copy about the other side is an 

them or in arrangements relat¬ 
ing to other property, is guilty of 
an offence and liable to 
imprisonment for seven years. 

‘ This section is worded 
extremely widely. It extends to 
promises and forecasts, as well 
as statements, is not restricted 

repons to shareholders, not to 
the directors. 

Non-cxecutive directors have 
a vital role in working with foe 
auditors. If they do not know 
enough about how foe auditors 
fulfill focir function, they 
should find out more. It is 

essential that non-executive 
directors take this responsibility 
seriously; it needs to be a 
continuing concern, not just a 
fire brigade operation for 
emergencies. 

Auditing in the future is 
going to be very different from 
the pasL We can foresee 
publicly traded companies and 
firms in the securities industry 
being required to produce far 
more information, far more 
rapidly, with . telecommuni¬ 
cations playing an increasing 
part in the dissemination of 
formal financial information 
such information must be 
reliable. 

Auditing is going to require 
new skills, but auditing is still 
going to be needed and it is still 
going to be auditing - even 
though auditors will be using 
completely new techniques and 
completely new methods. Re¬ 
search is already well under way 
in the use or expert systems and 
artificial intelligence to aid 
audit determinations and judge¬ 
ments. 

Dealing: 
no cut 

in costs 
J. DUNDAS HAMILTON 

FIELDING NEWSON-SMITH 

I am doubtful if. in the short 
term, institutional investment 
clients are really going to find 
that foe costs of dealing in 
securities arc reduced materi¬ 
ally. The present rates of 
commission on equities com¬ 
pare very well with those 
charged m the US, even after 
the latest cuts. 

I am sceptical that foe new 
market in gilt-edged will pro¬ 
duce greatly reduced costs 
particularly after the cuts in 
fixed rate commissions that 
were introduced 18 months ago. 

In both markets. I feet there 
may initially be an improved 
liquidity as different market 
makers try to establish their 
positions, without too much 
regard for foe cost of so doings 
This may then move to a 
second stage, where the losses 
have become unacceptable but 
there are still a large mumber of 
market makers competing for 
too little business. 

The third stage should find 
foe equilibrium, where the less 
effective have decided that 
discretion is the belter part of 
valour and foe stronger firms 
have proved their skill and their 
siamina- 

The danger lies if the attitude 
of establishing a market share at 
all costs coincides with a really 
serious bear market. Then we 
could see the sort of conditions 
that occurred in 1974. In that, 
single year, out of about 350 
firms of stockbrokers through¬ 
out foe country, 69 ceased to 
trade, and a third of all those 
employed in stockbroking and 
stockjobbing firms left foe 
industry. 

The private client is likely to 
receive a service that is bettor 
than he has been used to, but he 
will almost certainly pay more 
for it The number of individual 
investors is also likely to grow, 
at least towards foe end of foe 
eighties- 

Banks, building societies, 
chain stores and others will all 
have taken the first steps 
towards selling financial 
services, with investment to the 

fore. The discount broker will 
be there, offering an “execution 
only" service, although ■ this is 
more likely to attract the punter 
or the smaller investment fimd. 

Overall, for the client, it is 
likely to be a time of some 
disappointment as the brave 
new securities world does not 
fully come up to expectations. 
Only in the service on inter¬ 
national securities will he. in 
my opinion, see a marked 
improvement. . 

The short term prospect - the 
next five years - is for things to 
be different, but less so than the 
word “revolution" would sug¬ 
gest. The factor that is likely to 
have the greatest effect in the 
longer term is that of techno¬ 
logical advance. Of foe all the 
influences that will shape the 
securities markets of the mid- 
1990s, technology' will be in the 
lead. 

The City of London is the 
acknowledged world centre foi 
both international insurance 
and international banking. 
There are more foreign, banks in 
London than in any other city 
in the world. London enjoys a 
share of internal ionaf. banking 
transactions that is almost three 
times that of New York. We dc 
not have a similar share o‘ 
international security trans¬ 
actions 
| In the short- term. London 
will become foe accepted centre 
for international ' investment 
management. It already has a 
reputation for integrity and 
performance. 'Because ;,of the 
traditional attitude of; British 
investment managers towards 
the Commonwealth and foe 
other economics of the world, 
overseas investment, is an 
accepted pan of their function. 
This is far from shared by fund 
managers in America or Japan. 
So responsibility’ for looking at 
the broader fields of overseas 
investment will be given to foe 
London houses. 

I am doubtful if foe actual 
dealing market in international 
securities will be captured in foe 
same way. at least until 
technology has developed into 
the mid-1990s. By then com¬ 
munication technology will 
have develped to a state where 
in every man's briefcase there 
could be a visual display unit 
which can capture news and 
views from every comer of the 
globe. 

A word into foe machine will 
place an order, transfer funds, 
transfer securities, obtain re¬ 
search material, calculate ratios, 
produce three dimensional 
models, solve four dimensional 
equations, summon up foe face 
of your Chinese partner in 
Beijing (the largest security 
market in ihe world by then) as 
he speaks to you live and 
produce a facsimile of a page or 
foe prospectus that had been 
tiled in Rio de Janeiro 

IF foe stock can be transferred 
electronically and foe funds also 
transferred in a similar manner, 
then no longer will the dealing 
market lie where foe stock lies: 
it will lie where the investment 
decisions arc taken. 

Within foe next decade, foe 
City of London will develop foe 
most sophisticated and ad¬ 
vanced international communi¬ 
cation systems of any world 
capital. The shortness bf dis¬ 
tances between the main par¬ 
ticipants in the City and all foe 
other supporting markets, and 
thus foe updating of focir 
communication equipment wi-J 
again give London the edge 
over New York, Tokyo or any 
other emerring financial centre. 
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®3V bnastar 119 

100 ManinataamAasa 1G0 
75 Mlniiilii 130 
<T7V ftanraOrax 123 

285 Romn 423 
31 naayLaiav* 56 
22 SS®5«sa3oya - 107 
1“» Sapjtaion £10 

S3 Tottanatu Haapar 76 
129 THdmiTV'A' 248 
88 Ziman 110 

21 54 
87 49 
ns ao 

129 74 
U 59 
49b 39 

U.1a 21 
21 39 - 
56a 39 

129b 19 
87 74 

WJ 49 
44 *4 

18V 12V Abaca 
TM X Mad Lob 
is® UX tan 
S2 M BaaabwCi 

100 33V Contort Holrta 92 • -2 1.1 12 388 
3E0 289 tend Mai SS8 *7 111 49 99 
2fl0 174 Kennedy Breokaa 286 19 67 17.1 
282 IK LaOmta as *6 149 59 167 
380 ire Lon Park Kota* 388 165 29 561 

81 60V Mourn Chanoaa B0 19 10 195 2 
131 72 Prince CM WHOrta 106 21b 2.0 168 

59V 32 OunaraMoot 56V 19 34 169 1 
415 271 SawyHatata-A" BBS 29 67 367 2 
IBS wv SBkb 100 49 SA 160 
181 9* TruaBwnot Font 152 *6 09 45 164 1 1 

1 

r INDUSTRIALS "1 
2 
1 

A -D 

88 AAH 130 
2M AQBRataandt »7 

81 AM IK 
SB AW 243 
45 Aoranaon 83 

110 AdtaSl 160 
200 2GJL 330 
76 Aimartad n 
88 Acctockn 87 

166 AftaadCompTach 230 
17 Ammon 28 
16V Amw 19V 

4io Ami&iaoar *>7 
U AaMay 17 
8 AtaKBrEng il 

1* Aurora 
12V DaMbPrf 

123 AwmHuHlV 
28 AyraMa llaM 
27 B8A 

225 BET Ota 
46 BETEC 

221 BOC 
402 urn 
122 Babcoc* 

283 bSot3 
116 BatarParMB 
44 Boro tod 

2V Barbican 

245 BtaSn 
403 Bartow Rod 

31 Bara* Hapbuni 
48 Barton TtMtoJOrr 

1*8 Bam a Pomand 
43 Barm (Dotal 

20 SStata “ 
22 flatta 37 
bz BarWonts i« 
57 BartatorOCSW) 17* 
33 Baapick ESS 
SS2 3ta«»i 310 
00 Baarnood xa 
14 BavnnlDF) 15 
9* Btarlll 270 
20 ■ 150 
K Baton (J) 79 

S5U. "8 
T-Pana 1*0 
to 104 
McConna* 271 

174 
f"*» « 1^ 

ea SSS1" 

14 39 
79 73 

159 09 
67 25 

163 62 
66 42 
19 95 
59 21 

145 B£ 
40 55 
39 44 

164b 79 
54 T.1 
a2 19 

57 49 227 
. . ■ 1 .. 109 

5.6 23 
59 *5 127 
73 43 83 

27 23 *8 
21 43 09 
1.7 64 109 

14a 19 339 
14 49 312 
life a3 
19 9.1 04 

12a 54 
X 59b 85 

29 29 157 
11.1 39 61 
19 113 37 

53 39 l&a 
24 03 68 

79 83 
39 74 57 
790 39 77 
39 &tt 7.1 
49 62 

23 Tn 
17 39 139 
1.7 
25b 

44 
35 £S 

139 49 129 
219 63 79 

1M> 66 152 
32 66 128 
67 89 103 
49 167 

109 29 151 
113 6* 67 
119 66 189 
3.7 67 
at 09 
1.1 44 1M 

0.1a 13 9,1 
39 29 47.1 
73 7.1 143 
19 29 332 

11.1 OB 67 
107 72 79 
128 
121 

77 
63 iS? 

214 32 145 

99 102 99 
73 

27 57 
Si 

165 15 
179b 59 60 
33 89 114 
60 22 

260 *3 102 
05a 

77 
43 133 

19 19 205 

51 69 HU 

fi3r 68 
49 43 89 
21 29 242 

17.1 61 121 
89 44 167 
29 22 152 

204b 
51 

*9 
52 w 

227 
c S21> 
■ Eng Hf 

7.1 82 280 
7.1 59 237 

RD 32 >2.8 
19b 19 UJ) 

i™ rwsss* ar 
78 BrEtann 118 
57 BrSMwn 104 

161 Brvfi 161 
2BB BrtWlW 3® 

SO BramagroraCast SO 
10 Bttom&ig 14 
38 Break fir Buaau 91 
16V Brooka Tod 
87 BaaaiSTataai 
18 Brown (jam! 

16 GamtardEnc 
63 Cat ITSaaaPack 
31V Capanlnd 

Canto Ena 
Ctotart^TlB] 

7 CanMlSbaar 
11 CarammrM 
27 CHIad 
61 OianBiarlafciUi 
48 OtorttabtAHta 

400 amrino 

31 OtatoTtar 
266 GhMMM 

£3 OiUfBras 
« OoW (Dttitok) 
57 ctnmn3an 

3*0 CrtiaM 

4-1 29 68 

-24 169 34 
14 17 

57 84 
♦6 168 28 
+2 64 69 
-V 27 45 
-4 21 68 
-4 21 09 

“2 43 19 
21 87 
21 64 

289 68 
142 28 
68 151 

+2 157 43 
+1 79 87 
*7 903 54 

4« 57 24 

-2 U ii , m ..a mm 29 79 
-3 >4b 12 
+2 73 69 

67 13 
B£ 62 mm 28 29 mm 75 127 
7.1 49 

<4 69 74 
209 02 

+Y 164 53 

irav B4ntm 
an Bratatod 
TO*V BOM 
>17 Stag 
173 capacotala 
UB CanWPnD 
196 Oaavducad 

CtnMSacs 
CMtotlba 
CaaHyW 

as « EaptayTbnt 
too 726 Emto» Aganqt 
m » na—T 

168 944 r—kaWw 
79 m Bm*0ILaara 

ISO 1ZS FMW 
40 ZJV . AaQMs 

170 UB Or Postal 
2*4 iso aortara* 
124 80 Hto-oodOb 
520 367 Htatnaraai A 
520 Aisv itadoaara 
3SB sa KMt 
116 68V Janqm 
ya 234- LMMRqa 
41V SS iHtoNWI 

316 M0 ItaOSaaataM 
319 ESS Lon & Fra. Shop 
16* 113 UmShqpPil* 

s is as? 
80 58 MctaaraW 

119 •7 McKay Sacs 
140 96 MtoMantb 
57 52 Hattom) 

MS its Martre* 
■ 66 Mbav 

aoo 2w Mnnay^i 
343 228 IfcrtSl 

“4 S£S6tf*tfl 
66 m MmOnaoM 
tr 27 PadoMa 

347 1»t Fbaclta 
196 166 Plop* Am 
194 64 . PrepM^a 
137 112 m>Sacui«r 
11V 7*4 FtojpM 
a* 64 Rqdto 

730 297 Ttoaabta*) 
298 204 ResSi @.«saj>S&£s 
157 Ktt UaM 
92 79 3d* Mat 

147 117 aeudiOdM 
IS® 133 Ttalfa-t 
is a* BBa 

76 71 BtocfcigQuataraaa 
436 303 atafcguu—atari 
76 48 StartOto . 
43 35 Town (total 

IK 148 ToBordPtok 

m 16V WrttoUoB) 
150 m waatAOy 

9X5 *3 
*®S a6 
19 
"36 • .. TO • *1 
KB -S 

913 +5 
•0 

113 • .. 

s 
146 -w* 
« 

m r .. 
m3 • +10 
*78 

nsv 
S3 
» • *1 

946 *2 

00 
730 -*10 
216 
Ml *1 
61 . 

131 +> 
ITS 
19 9 .. 

*£' »■ 

09 1.1 4U 
U U 154 
2> IS 22.7 
2.1b 2.7 UJ 

159 39 101 
149 69 169 
M4 27 SOS 
uiu ns 
69 53 >13 
19 14 20.4 
IS 17 . 
8.6 49 1U 
as XI 263 

671 17 11 1 
45 129 57 
19 19 069 
U 29 62 
51 3.7 191 

309 62 73 

19 «)j 67 
65 426 49 

. 49 >7 866 
51 U . 

113 62 149 
46 69 96 
69 69 67 
.. .121 

.79 61.253 
22 1.1 619 
79 67 .. 

11.4 23 422 
127 29 925 
73 21 349 
23 23 165 
61 26 242 
19 39 221 

W7 66 31.1 
MUM 
63 61 713 
62 27 269 

129 41 260 

49 89 221 
09 147 11J 
OJb 13 .. 
29 19 79 
72 19 29 
63b 69 119 
69 20 7.6 
66 67 122 
143 T.1 329 
13 *0 867, 
19b 46 162 

109 41 179 
69 3.1 359 
39 29 349 
66 29 261 
61 15 229 
V 41 II 
49 67 283 

109 46 105 
79 S3 168 
99 66 209 
61 47 161 

129 67 66 
52 33 2(3 
1J" 23 319 
89 20 361 

13 ib 619 
143 73. 169 
143 29 229 
219 27 326 
a* 4i mi 
67 39 462 

M3 79 09 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

TEXTILES 

114 32 
7.1 07 
49 69 
52 69 

04 89 

09 44 
04 62 
69 44 

107 67 

84 4.1 

62 
64 73 

TOBACCOS 

.. tt.1 62 «9 
• *15 aoo *7 u.1 

129 4B W7 
309 67 XL1 

.. ' 34 29 169 
189 -22 119 
164 69 -169 

*2 33 ‘22 Mi. 
■*3- 7.T 27 16* 

*6 129 39 ttl 
11* 89 UJ 

+• • 60 44 89 

y\ 
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«.. . TENNift 

Bale thrown 

swearing at 
umpire 
Byl^TOMair 

of Brtafrrt 
young players who. farad 

hfattttf fetetmWe to* yew when fee 

laMflT-ewrt'M a-US Opn 
^^fag-much, «, dj^jf&d 
Jtst*fda$ frtts Uu.LTA tttefifl* 
tonrmammt it'Telford. BaW tito 
Rrfttt'. No ^-wa wfag te Aca* 
level at 4-4 tn the first KS.af hi* 
second nmad mate* Agehnf 3a$oa 
Goodjfll when Ik xdtoA a mnword 

weptetfw dow Mie aap&tfi chair 
and within nnhot ef the cst&c 
**Hary. • . 

Bale, aged 21(. feet a-trfo. to 
AwCnttta aw}' k jwV ttattoa from 
Boh Bititi tmktenuUdmltxrach, 
as a rendtpfUrUS Open tocfcfent. 
It was fcjftwr'Gagghe Chafe, the 
first woman to Bmp&e a" woman's 
final ct WlmWedoa, flwnritt that 
Bak-’a tmnii were afrowidfret 
at her. dt)ir site decided to <Ms 
Naii.-■■■.-• ■-... . 

BsdeimdhKasesxingtatus-cmat 
rolky wjjkh, tw- man; eyes; 
cnMU; cn^t Bw Bac to uke 
hhn to #•!& The' Bnesman, who 
had to took through the net, called 
the ball oqt and tt was when Mrs 
Clark confirmed his *&af 
Bale saddariy let rip, lunrOi^ Ids 
raeket- to the tar end of th< cOort 
befw^maldBRhfai aui burst. - 

Bale: hurled racket . 

Safe misted.as he mtnheml 
off coort that he had not addressed 
bis remarks to Mrs Cburlu. **1 was 
sweariM'te disbelief at the caH not 
bcr.^BatosafaL 

She called Tony Gatbercole the 
tournamentreferee, to pat him in the 
picture and Gatfcoeole, having seen 
the affair, at anca concurred with her 
view. ^In my apmioa Bale’s remarks 
wen -directed at the Bmpire,” 
Gatbercole said- “It added Bp to 
"aggravated befaaviov'. - He is 
ddanUed from tte donbks as wefl as 
the stogtar and wffl receive no prize, 
money. That sort .of outburst cannot 
go without a penalty being given." 

Bale sirfd tott Goodafl, with Ms 

hta^:hriteiit l^^Lg to wind 
me op'" and he farther made the 
print tbat the cough be hu had tor 
the pari three weeks has left .hhn 
under, fbe''weather and eadly 
irritated.-“I thought I deserved the . 
penalty point - htt never ade&atL” v 

SBCCMh HOUWfc (OB unlMa atawd^ t. 
RuriMtofU^UTAnalsam, H M U; s 
pjfcMOW part fat LMtonfliw BmVVI S-0; 
B Owtot C Vwmaraa dtaBA M M; 
M AtowtKSm) « LWaarar (WG), W** 
t A»r«d M M Oahtawma <Pwd. a-CS-% J 
MNHt Shaon (NWto, 7-«to«/BaadalM 

CMimmot rasmotiB 
:Z SJ&toer '.P8S 

' -;E' 
1.0 

NbfcnM; IOC Lewis (NZ). V- 
ATP fUNgMOSc t. J McEmov^lUSt z, J 
Conan flist 3,1 Undl text L ll Mtoxttr 

R5Sab«i«RTrSI 
(Au«lAAlhMiMn(Uq. 

■ From John Woodcock 
CrickctCorretpmrdciit 

CRICKET; SOWER'S MEN DRAW LAST TEST TO WIN SERIES IN INDIA 

might have defeat on the run 
-tour came to a 

and successful con- 
cJusiotther ywterday when they 
drew Hw fifth Test matchand so 
took the rubber. To win a series 
in India is diHjcult at the best of 
times;. to ba^e done So after 
losing the first Test and with a 
side' of liraitai gbihty is an 
achievement upon which Eng¬ 
land arelo be heartily congratu¬ 
lated. 

Relieved, mcraiuHy. of the 
need to j^ay a dfly-nigbt matcli 
in Delhi tomorrow, their next 
outrng will be against Australia 
in Melbourne on.'Sunday .week. 

be Vici the first game of the yictorias] 
aiuiivrrsary tournament. 

Although the result was the 
<me England wanted, /crier- 
day’s play, rather than yielding 
£k hundred for Gower as had 
been hoped, brought a couple of 
injuries. First Edmonds, then' 
Foster-was hit full toss oh the 
foot while batting against Kapil. 
To add insult to .injury, 
EdmOnds looked- up to see 
himself being given out leg 
before. Neither of them look the 
field for India's brief second 
innings and it is just as well that 
Foster, who was given an X-ray 
examination to make sure that 
nothing was broken, has no 
need to bowl for a while. 

England last won an overseas 
series as long ago as 1978-79. 
Since them they have lost to 
Australia (1979-80), West In¬ 
dies (1980-81), India <1981-82), 
Australia again (1982-83), New 
.Zealand (1983-84) and Pakistan 
(1983-84). Whether this now is 
the turning of the tide remains 
to be seen. If is certainly a relief. 
Defeat was becoming not so 
much a setback, more a matter 
ofcourse. 

Yesterday's cricket was div¬ 
ided into three parts - the end 
of England's first innings when 
they lost thier last four wickets 
for 44' rims; India’s second 
mnings, which consisted of a 
quick and effective dash over 13 
overs, and then England playing 
oat the rest of the match. Up to 
a point'the' vain hope-of glory 
brought the best out of India. 
First Kapil picked up three 
wickets in ICtovers for 26 runs, 
besides having Edmonds 
dropped. 

Gower was leg before on the 
back foot to Shaslri, the ball 
keeping low. And then when 
India went in agin, an hour 
before lunch, they at once made 
their intentions dear! 

Iii the first over SbastrL 
opening instead of Gavaskar? 
was • run out attempting an 
improbable single to Robinson 
at mid-on. By lunch the score 
was 21'after five overs. After¬ 
wards,.'when a third substitute 
was in the . field for an ailing 
Fowler, England were given an 
updignifidd run around , by 
Azharuddin and Srikkanth. 

Tn eight overs .these two 
scored another 72 runs, mostly 
off Cowans and Cowdrey, who 
was given die new ball in 
Foster’s absence. I have seen 
some unlikely cricket involving 
the Cowdrey family and the 
new ball in Kanpur. In 1963-64 

after the trials and tribulations 
of the first month of the four is 
quite something. 

Scoreboard 
Vtonwiiarl3?,M 
BMUStiuriSflt 

Sworn) Mag* 

K - 
MfetentfflniMMt_... 

■0- 

tor ■ toe. 
122.K 

ToMflwkSCtoc). 
FALLOFWKXET8:1-2. 

■OWLWOi Cavm, T*14KL Ccwdm, M- 
StoO.awtoB.l’M'O. 

Total (a* a 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-158 MM, 3-322. 
*-2W. 5-2T*. MS*, 7-388,3-402.U-40A 

BOWUNa Krafl Dw. 38-5-7-81 >4. Anmntft, 
4-1-5-0. Bhaatrt. 3J-13-B2-3, Hwmankiirai- 
MD. 53-11-133-0, Sharma. *>13-115-3, 
MatMtn, 3-0-3-B. 

Saeoad tontaas 
DIQaMraotsnL 
R T RaOkaan ratlrad hrat. 
M W Oaring not out—« 

ExtrwqihSutQ_ 

Total CnawkQ. 

Azharuddin attacks the bowling of Cowdrey'during his innings of 54 

V i;*^**.-v 

V" iv'-v 

BOWUNOb tUptt Bn um; ShaaH 7-7- 
12-a, Emm, 11-<-17-a Brawlri—w, 
10-2-22-0. Srtkkantt. 24-11-8, Atoamdcfio, 1- 
0-3-0. 

TEST AVERAGES 

Pataudi took it for India and at 
once had Christopher's father 
leg before when he seemed on 
the way to another hundred, ft 
was Pataudi's only Test wicket. 

England's temperary unease 
was plain to see from the 
concern Gower displayed when, 
more than once, Srikkanth ran 
and turned on the business part 
of the pitch. He left Srikkanth in 
no doubt at all what he thought 
about this, nor in the end did 
the umpire. 

Azharuddin's 54 not out 
made. in 42 balls, took his 
aggregate in first class-matches 
against Gower’s side to 714 and 
his average to 89.2. We know 
that his game has a rugged as 
well as artistic side to iL 

With a one- o'clock declar¬ 
ation. Gavaskar invited Eng¬ 
land to make 234 ter win at 
slightly over five runs an over. 
It would have been well worth a 
uy in the. ordinary way and for 
a few fleeting overs it looked as 
though Gower (back again as 
Fowler's stand-in) and Robin¬ 
son might. be interested. It 
would have been fun'if they had 
been1. But the shutters were soon 
put up. With only eight fit men 
it - was hardly reasonable to 
export England to risk the 
rewards of three long bard 
months with a final quixotic 
gesture. 

When the match ended 
Robinson had retired with some 
dust behind a contact lens (the 

same thing happened in Calcut¬ 
ta) and the captain and vicc- 
caplain were again together. 
Gower blocking while Galling 
finished with a romp. England's 
future rests with these two and 
they have worked well as a pair. 
Gower’s confidence in him 
bringing the best out of Gatling. 

By playing as a side, as India 
find it so difficult to do, 
England have made the very 
most of themselves on this tour. 
Indian cricket is undermined by 
the traditional antipathy that 
exists beween Delhi and Bom¬ 
bay, as manifested in the 
dispute between Gavaskar and 
Kapil Dev. It is as though 
resentment and suspicion 
between the north and south of 
England were reducing their 
potential by 20 per cent, and it 
is so deep-seated that it is 
difficult to see what can be done 
about it. 

England also had a huge. 
advantage in fast bowling, as 
they usually do against India. 
Of Kapil’s partners in the 
representative matches only 
Sekhar might hold a place in a 
county side. In fielding, too, 
England have been vastly 
superior. 

These things are hard to 
quantify, but England's ground 
fielding must be 40 runs a day 
better than India’s. Finally, 
what enabled England to retain 
the advantage they gained in 
Delhi was the way they got the 

belter of Sivaramakrishnan. 
In the first two Test matches 

the young leg spinner - he really 
is.no more than a boy - took 19 
wickets a 16 apiece. In the last 
three his figures were 139-26- 
401-4. This is merely an 
exaggeration of historical trend 
whereby leg spinners are at their 
most dangerous when they first 
display their tricks. They are the 
conjurers of the game, whose 
sleight of hand can be vulner¬ 
able to prolonged examination. 
England's batsmen worked Siva' 
out. as they said they would 
even when he was wreaking 
havoc in Bombay and Delhi. 
None had more to do with this 
than Gatling. 

Another dear gain has been 
Foster's advance. He has 
overtaken Cowans as the main 
spearhead partly perhaps be¬ 
cause he came fresh to the 
fourth Test whereas Cowans 
had already been hard at it in 
the first three. Foster has a big 
heart, long arms, good should¬ 
ers, a certain natural whip and 
fire in his belly. In a year or 
two's time, so long as his back 
stands the strain, he could be a 
great asset. 

But fiptn the manager down¬ 
wards all had fully earned the 
celebrations they enjoyed last 
night Not one of them, I fancy, 
will leave for Australia on 
Friday without a real affection 
for India. To be able to say that 

England 
Batting 

MWOamng ... 
TMMNtncn. 
PRDownum .... 
CFOwMr . - . . 
4JUM 
PHEdoeoa . 
DIGmmt —, 
ciCnMirn 
PIPocock _ 
N * Femur 
RMCUMon - 
NCCowma...... 
■Mont 

Bowling 
I.AFnM —. 
PHUmuH .. 
NCCcwm 
PIPocock ... . 
CSCMW .. 
R Ml 
MW i 

bm NO Run NS Acgt 
V 3 B79 207 ■»» 

_ 9 2 444 UO 03 0 
, A 3 183 74 6100 

8 O 438 301 34.75 
1 241 67 «0 16 

. 4 O III n « 18 
7 I 107 78 27.83 
A| 98 38 19.20 
5 2 M V 13 00 
2 0 13 • «0 
<0 12 IO 300 

- 0 1 10 8 2 SO 

OrfnMAw RiuWks *i» 
. 870 13 
.778 1 108 

. 181 0 41 
.2372 S3 

.. 41 O 2 
-1080 24 
.. 130 1 

14 70 47 
084 14 41 71 
477 14 44 78 
MS 13 8038 
28fl 4 7200 
289 4 T225 

36 O - 

India 
Batting 
M AUiarodOtlt - 
SMHtOnnaaU . 
MAnrnun — 
RJShnfcl- 
IKK Grifekanm . 
Kwaoev- 
DIVi 
S M CovaUm- - 
L Stamm- 
SYauv- 
ADCarkwd ... 

BowRng 
MAnumti — 
LShanna ___ 
SYMhV- 
UmROcw- 

CStarmi.- 
n jstumn. 
MPntoatorr- 

ta NO Runs HS A VO* 

ease 
407 MO 60 14 

51 3BS 143 64.71 
4 4700 

43 16 
a 1 384 157 44X37 
a IT- 4000 

66 1780 
6 3S 14.75 

M 4 9 49 28+ 14.53 
0 71 38 

Oven Mon RumKkn Ave* 
21 

..2743 
- 133 
-1412 
_ 71 
- 803 
.. >84 
, 29 

2 2430 
723 29 3143 
362 9 4022 
434 10 4960 
192 9 44.00 
300 4 80.00 
990 7 53.71 
102 1 102.00 

TOUR AVERAGES 
Batting ^ 
HWQamng_IT 
MDMmm_— 4 
T M Reunion ..... 18 
G Fowler-- 10 
A J Lamb—-- 14 
DI Gown-- 19 
N APMCrf.. 8 
PRDowntoa_ it 
CSCowtfTQ-- 11 
VJHaiU-_8 
PHtanumra— 12 
RME38m>--- 10 
PJWAfloH- S 
BN French.. 8 
PIAmS_ 9 
NDOmn- 8 
JPAww -- 1 

•NM OUl 

NO Rob HS 
8 1029 307 
O 231 149 
3 861 160 
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Bubka’s approach enables him to scale heists no other vaulter can reach 

in the space race 
It takea a spcefal sari «T peraoa to 

hsK * beadtotoK sprint by fcobthig: 
Unodf np*Jde down oo topuf a pole, 
wbkk at first threateus to collapse 
beneath him; but then catapults him 

■ over 10 feet into the air. The young 
-master of "fils esoteric '. pursuit, 
-ithkb- b as dangeroas » it is 
spectacular to Sergei Biibka, a 21- 
yeajc-oM physical education student 
from the . -Ukrainian . town oS 

..Donetsk.. . 
. If there «wu. «dy one reasoa to 

Btoto» fie Soviet boycott of fie 
OlywplcR. at Los Angeles, it would 
be dte absence of . Bubka. The mas 
who wan fie world ebampie x hip hi 
bto first jntermtioual compefifon,- 
anJ last year broke the world record. 
fear times and fie WoorvwW best 
three tfaries In fie pole vanh would 
have been a stnnger totvpmite to win 
jhiurCaxi Lewis.- ': 

“Be’-s caaptetely' anafrani.' He^ 
uxeeptknal pl yrically,, ta&nfcally 
and cbmpedfindy, he^ toMag aH 

- vaaltto the uhimatB. 
nU 'Steve ChappeO, a forma- 
Brittoh inforoirtnuni vanlta. wbo 
now fiwu in fie United States, and 
works for the Pacer company which 
nukes fiddu’spoles.' 

. W« um 4W»i 
dder brother VawHy';«rf 
coMckVitolyPrfrov in their hotel ro 

■■mnnjpgfoHft, following the recent 
AAA indoor chauidonaUps at 
aeafiy Goafori. Seigei had experi- 
neccd what we can be sure a *“>' * 
teriiporiuy Uataa ia hto competitive 

Jagenwras attitude befie Us Intefli- 
tence.’ He b eager to team. 
and repeats fie headline 
prograamw notes on himself» 
hits a very passable 
He nods with satisfaction. 
- •'We first an* set Crystal 
lato Jnoe, after Bubka lud set o 
his vtaU -records. Copy had 
filed, athletes. lud showered, 
everyone, farindhig Bubka’s 
htpo, were to the bar of 
nearby hotel Gcfohnttnzg hit i 
meat in'a Volga of beer. 

to sitop. Hfc ]EtogHsb was even i 
at the fine, but 

of bis utmost 
that someone should be so 

It was a 

Vfibfly had beata* hbn on one of 
the few -occasions since fiey tew 

‘tamped, using fte prop and clothes 
Hot to fiehnefc garden 30 years ago, 

■ paii .been enticed into - PetroTe s 

inteoded^cotopele 

. fifa ■ 'bat; Tftrof had kef® 
vrritad to |Sve » PW »■ 

Coadtes' Congress to 
jgfcriBBghOT-' 
AAA meritog. Tbit-tied to neatly 

to Fhristhe prerkmswe^BBd>and 

ilriscaidi tog® 

SS Bai*a got 

-taT alftUto. Bat he doe* work 
toad,* Petra*. *s foti* 

and 

If Us ceaefi wffl bat 
virtues. Chappell, whose &20 
10 years A^toeffibarrassiiigly i 
to" what the cnrrent Britiah vaalters 
are: doing,., certainly will, like 
every one (be, Chappell had 
the first wwdd ctounpioiisS^ 
HdtetoU ia 1983fterecbavtogl_ 
of Bubka. The tfan 19-year-oM had 
only vaalted 5JEB metres to a country 
that boasted a dozen ndteK over 
£65 metres. BM t&e-seteeton had 
evidently 
corapemmi. 

' “We took some poles to HebtoU 
for .VeBorr and Pofiakov (the. other 
Soviet vuteers), and fie team. 
1712719gewionf asked if Bubka could 
use one. They were £20 poles 
(metres ia le irth), but be dhhi't hare 
tune to fonuBarize himself with 
them. He won with an old fire 
metres pole.” ' . 

.On Ms first visit outside the 
Soviet Union, and .to appalltog 
weather fiat .had held op the 
competitkm, ttebha was the oily 
athlete, to.T«se Us personal best, 
and he woafie geU medal wifi 5.79 
metres..' 

- Three maafisr later, Bubka 
embarked on an ant mirabSh, 
whfdt was- only marred. by fie 
Otjmqite boycott. In the Soviet town 
ofVMo on January 15, he . set a 
irerld todoer best of &81 nrtres. 
Two weeks toter inMllan, to raised 
It to £82 metres. Then fa Los 
Angeles on Fefanmy tt, vrtth Bffly 

On the up and up: Bubka about to dear 5.88m and set 
another world record in beating Yigneron in Paris, the 

Frenchman's home town. 

Ut prerioos world best «f_ 
metres BaUm MBlttt £83 metres, 
the' same to^ht. as Vlgneren’s 
outdoor record. 

Qlsea was-'astenfeM at fie 
lungstenitaimKa and control, and 
gart fie fist telg&t.as. to why 
Bfika wis »» good, uutwHbstaitdflig 
Ms cridtst cmabativeneas. Bfika 
was-now mfag fieiShn pole (fie 
IwJ^mflaW aad holding It at 

£13 metres, compared wifi the 4B5 
metres grip of Olsen and fie after 
lending realtors. “He's changing fie 
way wc all took at the pole vaalL 

a foot tower*? 
saUOfaa. . ,, 

Babk* faked up fir outdoor worid 
record by II ceutimetres. last 
summer, . reaching the current 
apogee to Rome on September 1. 
Htocampetitire tenacity was never 
better sarnfated^ M fiat 
balmy night to fie Stadto Olsatpico, 
for Vigneran was tittre too, and late 
in the evening, fie Frenchman set a 
world record of £91 metres. 

Gafflc jabOation bated for Jost 
five mantes. On fie stroke of 

midnight. Bubka turned Vtgneroo 
back into an ex-world record bidder, 
when be vaulted 5.94 metres. Bnbka 
also became the first man to attempt 
she metres that night. 

• It Is a bonier akin to fie four 
infante mile 30 yea** in and Bubka 
to young reran event which requires 
so much technical skflL 

Bubka shrugs at fie mention of 
the .six metres barrier. Bat he had 
revealed in Paris tint to trains wifi 
a length of elastic stretched between 
the uprights at £40 metres! This to 
one fora of space Sight where the 
Soviet Union hare an unbeatable 
lead.. 

Pat Batcher 

RUGBY UNION 

Exeter hope 
to master 
favourites 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Loughborough University, the 
winners of fie universities’ Athletic 
Union (UAU) championship oh 18 
occasions, hope to reach another 
final when they play Exeter 
University at Stroud today. 
Although they have only five 
survivors from the team who won 
last year’s final they will prabablv 
start favourites against a side still 
seeking that elusive first UAU title. 

BurnhiB, who loured South 
Africa wifi England last summer, 
made a late start to the season after 
recovering from an operation on his 
knee but is back in the centre, while 
in from of him fie Loughborough 
forwards include two players who 
have represented Bath, Morrison at 
lock and Robinson on the flank. 

The other semi-final, to be played 
at Leeds University, features last 
season's losing finalists, Notting¬ 
ham, against those traditional UAU 
contenders, Durham. After an 
indifferent start Durham have 
established a more disciplined 
approach and are running into form. 
At fie weekend they beat Blaydon 
for the first time in 12 years and will 
be looking to Oti on the left wing to 
add to bis list of tries. 

Nottingham are led from lock by 
Brennan, a Welsh schools cap and 
one of only four players remaining 
from last year. That quartet includes 
Wand, fie regular loose prop for the 
Nottingham dub. and Lambert, 
who hooked for England schools 
two years ago. The postponed 
quarter-final in the British Polytech¬ 
nics Cop will also be played today. 
Bristol and Thames contesting a 
place against Coventry next week. 
The other semi-final will be between 
Leeds and Polytechnic of Wales, 
who beat Kingston, the cup-holders, 
in the challenge round. 

Smith rested 
Simon Smith, the England wing 

injured in the internation] against 
France on Saturday, is rested for the 
Wasps game against Cambridge 
University at Cambridge on 
Saturday. Fellow replaces him. 

Milne fit again 
-Iain Milne, who missed Scot¬ 

land’s defeat by Ireland on 
Saturday, has recovered from a knee 
injury and plays for Harlequins at 
LJandii this Saturday. Milne to one 
of seven internationals in the Quins 
side. ' 

CORRECTION 
Contrary to what was stated in 

The Times yesterday, Marshall 
Uretzky did not resign as coach of 
Southampton Vtldngs, the ice 
hockey dub. In fact, Elmec Jones 
resigned as coach and was replaced 
by Uretzky. 

ROWING 

Reininger in 
a strong 
position 

By Jim Rail ton 

Oxford have almost completed 
their nine selections for the Boat 
Race on April 6. with only the 
stroke and tail of the boat to be 
decided. Chris Bourne, who has 
stroked the last two winning trial 
eights and a man of rhythm, appears 
to have missed the boat. IBs dry 
land tests and set racing results 
undermined his chances and he will 
now lead Isis in the mini Boat Race 
half an hour before the main event. 

The present incumbent is the 
American freshman, “Nuke” Rei- 
ninger. who look over from the 
Australian Blue and last year's 
president, Graham Jones, last week 
and led Oxford to impressive 
victories over London University 
during fie weekend on the Tideway. 
Reininger is a Pan-American 
champion in coxed fours and Jones 
a world finalist in the same evern. 
Jones, however, appears happier at 
6 in fie engine room. 

The configuration of fie Oxford 
crew was changed over the weekend 
in the sharp end. The man on the 
borderline is Philp, who rowed at 3 
on Saturday but gave way the next 
day to the Isis oarsman. Thomas. If 
Philp gains a place in the Oxford 
crew he will be the first oarsman to 
have rowed for both Oxford and 
Cambridge to the Boat Race. Philp 
rowed in the 1983 Boat Race for 
Cambridge and in last year's 
winning Goldie crew. 

The Oxford president, Lymon 
Richmond, has the advantage of 
being able to row on either bow or 
stroke side and during the -weekend 
was at two and in the bow seat. 
Another strong contender for a 
place is the Canadian freshman. 
Evans, whose brothers, Mike and 
Mark, rowed in last year’s record- 
breaking Boat Race crew and went 
on to become Olympic champions 
in eights. 

Lad broke's, the Sponsors of fie 
Boat Race, must be nibbing their 
hands at so much potential publicity 
for this year's race, including the 
possibility of Cambridge selecting a 
woman coxswain, Henrietta Shaw. 
Isis, too, may have a woman cox on 
board; 

The coach, Dan id Topobki, must 
be feeling the strain, having coached 
Oxford for almost two months, with 
the critical final fortnight on the 
Tideway also part of his brief “It 
has been important for me this yeari 
to concentrate on the technique 
area", be said 

OXFORD: C L B ffictmond (St Edwanfa Slid 
Chrts Church), bow; A H S Ttransa 
(Wbtchsstsr md Famteoks); 0 J CsriMgs 

m and Nsw CoSegfi T & Brans 
UntvorattyAnd Untrarray Codeget; P U 
It Alisns and Baton: *0 L Jmss 

atrakr. t Lunar Untoriuy 
/Prtnootown, us, and MsodeianL cat fB i 
FMb (Doming. CemtrtiSataid Wtmasfe 
ruwod In place of Thames on Sabfdiy.) 

SKIING 

Austrians are on the 
slide after 

missing downhill bus 
From David Miller, Bormio, Italy 

The forecourt of (he timbered 
Naztolane Hotel looks like a 
delivery yard for expensive German 
can, the majority in fie bride red of 
the Austrian Bag and bearing the 
official emblem of the national 
Skiing team: a picture of opulent 
success. Unfortunately, the .Austrian 
team are so for as embarrassingly 
bare of gold medals in the World 
Alpine Championships as fie kmrr 
tourist slopes are of snow. 

, The ainent feeling of anguish 
just across the border is as it would 
be to England following yet again 
elimination from fie World Cup In 
foot halt. Austrian typewriters are 
whirring in a frenzy of setf-ap- 
pototed national inquiry into the 
country's major sport, renowned for 
■he past exploits of Sailer. Schranz 
and Klammer. While the Swiss 
cowbells Jingle round the Tillage in 
celebration, inside tbc Narionale 
Hotel the Austrian team feel 
besieged by accusation, criticism 
and relative failure. AIL that is, 
except the legendary Franz Klam¬ 
mer. 

The 31-year-old Olympic cham¬ 
pion of 1976 put his younger 
colleagues to shame, yon will recalL 
by taking fifth place in Sunday's 
downhill, the only Austrian to get 
near the Swiss. In the Olympic 
Gaines In Sarajevo. Austria’s only 
.Alpine medal was Anton Steiner's 
bronze in the downhill. All they hare 
here after four events is three 
silvers: Katrina Gutensohn in the 
women's downhill and the little- 
valoed combtoed events of Sylvia 
Aeder and Ernst Riedlspergcr- 

At the centre of the controversy is 

but Pipnin. Zarbrigges. who yester¬ 
day added the combined gold to his 
major title and Doug Lewis, third on 
Sunday for the United States, 
rightfully say that tt was die same 
for all. “The wind just made me tm£ 
tighter".said Lewis. 

There is for Kahr no avoiding the 
foci that his team performed below 
potential, and be atbnhs that 
Klammer, with all his experience, 
was probably psychologically the 
strongest on the day. How can fie 
situation be corrected? 

Kahr says defensively ' that 
Austria were handicapped by the 

- absence through injury of Resell and ■ 
PfaiTenbrichkr, which deprived the 
team of pre-selection competition in 
training. What be concedes is that 
the present tong-term system of 
preparation may need changing. 

“All our younger racers should be 
developed in at least two disciplines 
rather than specialize In one, os a 
condition of their selection", he 
says. “We must concentrate on 
producing racers who are flexible, 
and can handle all courses, not just 
what we call aa "autobahn piste', 
where weight is important. I am 
optimistic because we hare a very 
good junior team, bid: it is obvious we 
need to do more work, at downhill, 
though this is difficult because 
training can often be dangerous. 

“The Swiss perhaps have an 
advantage because they hare a 
smaller team than we do. There is 
the possibility that because we hare 
so many competitors we discard too 
soon those who might develop hue. 
There is so meefa pressure from 

Kart Kahr. . aged 52. the senior . young racers coming up that senior 
. ." ' - - racers are perhaps todditg a sense of 

security". Could this be Che reason 
fur the psychological shortcomings 
last Sunday? 

Kahr denies aoy advantage to the 
Swiss from the fact that the course 
was act, as in Sarajevo, by Karl 
Freshorr, of Switzerland. “Zurbrig- 
gen and Muller don't need special 
designs" says Kahr magnanimously. 

It is being rnmoored that this will 
be Kahr's last season before 
becoming general coordinator of 
national coaching: More money and 
less travel, more time to devote to 
his personal skischooL restaurant 
and sports shop. Karl Schranz. an 
influential member of the Austrain 
federation, says he thinks Kahr will 
probably continue as chief coach, for 
all fie folk, and be denies that the 
post could go to Klammer. 

ScJuunz says enigmatically: 
“Klammer was a great downhiller, 
bat as a coach he im%ht be more of a 
slalom specialists." That would 
seem to be an obHqoe analogy to 
negotiating difficult gates and to 
Klammer's known wish to establish 
a breakaway professional circuit 

With his own personal ski to be 
marketed this year, Klammer is not 
short of money or interests. It seems 
unlikely that he will lend a coaching 
revolution which might restore 
Austrian morale. 

national coach for the past 13 yean, 
better known to mast as Charlie and 
once the coach to the British 
women'5 team. Ramsey, Revie. 
Greenwood and Robson wee nebrer 
under more public pressure than he. 
As in all sporting post mortems, 
there is on easily available solution. 

“We expected to do well and, of 
coarse, the skiers wanted to do 
well... but they didn't" Kahr says. 
“There is do explanation. The battle 
is between ourselves and the Swiss, 
and at present the Swiss have an 
advantage. 1 can't say why. Some 
years ago me developed new levels of 
Alp tor training, but now others have 
caught ns op". 

Kahr thinks that additional 
pressure was put on the team on 
Sunday when Steiner fell at fie first 
of the big jumps: “He knew be was 
faster than Zurbriggen in training". 
Bat training is not raring awl 
Steiner, Kahr admits, was perhaps 
trying too hard. When Helmut 
Hoeflehner, winner of three World 
Cup downhills this season, and 
never out of the top four in 12 races, 
when through the starting gate at 
No 13 be knew that the nation buck 
borne was bolding its breath. He 
nearly crashed at the same jorap as 
Steiner. 

Kahr also suggests that the fierce 
crosawind may have been a factor. 

Zurbriggen strikes again 
Bormio. Italy (Reuter) - Pirmin 

Zurbriggen. of Switzerland, won his 
second gold medal of the Worid 
Championship yesterday, adding 
the men's combined title to the 
downhill crown which he won on 
Sunday. Switzerland have so fat 
woo all the gold medals at this 
championships. Zurbriggen the 
World Cup holder, did not win 
yesterday's slalom half of the 
combined event but he did not 
have to. Fifth place gave him a 
comfortable triumph after his 
victory last Friday in the combi¬ 
nation downhill, the first hair of the 
combined event It is the first Swiss 
victory in this event. 

"1 fell easy and relaxed. There 
were no problems," Zurbriggen said. 
"I had two very god runs and Pm 
very happy to win a second worid 
title. I felt pretty certain I could take 
this title. Now I'm looking forward 
to fie giant slalom tomorrow, but it 
will be tougher." 

Ernst RiedJsperger. of Austria, 
look the silver medal by finishing 
second to the slalom yesterday after 
being 22nd in the combination 
downhill. The slalom was won by 
Zurbriggen's team colleague Tho¬ 

mas Bueigler, who finished fastest 
in both legs to take the bronze 

Zurbriggens's task yesterday was 
made easier when his team 
colleague, Peter Luescher. second 
after the combination downfall, 
missed a gale on the first leg and 
was disqualified. Anton Steiner, of 
Austria, who was originally fourth 
in fie slalom, also missed a gale and 
was disqualified. 

Erika Hess, the World Cup 
holder, who won the womens’s 
combined title on Tuesday defends 
her pant slalom crown today, while 
tomorrow Zurbrigge attempts to 
win his third gold, medal in the 
men’s giant slalom.. 

(Fr). 137.3ft A 1 Edafini Pfl, 
Zurtjriggen (State!. 137.82: 6. R Ertaetwr (HI. 
138.5E7. V Tavoir** (Fr). 13SJQ2: 8. A 
Wenaaf (liectij. T38.08: 0. G Under (Austral - 
139 74; ID. W Stetanov (Bui). IsSO.Bl. Brtttsn 
pMm 21. f Burton, 134.19; 24. N Stntth. 
15S31; 34. M Blym. 2:19.96; 38. M Be*. 
2:31.18. _ 
COMBINED: 1. ZurtJriggwv 7.67pt* Z 
RletBspcmar. STA4-, 3, Binsrgfar. 39MJ: A 
WanzeJ, 4&4t; 5, Won. 503ft 6. Piccard [Fi% 
55.14; 7. W&umtor (WGL GftOft ft Mader. 
6136; 9. Tavernier. 8138; 10. Ertactw. 86.13. 
British ptadnqs: 21. Smith, 195.10:22. Bixion. 
203.0ft 32. Blyili. 3803ft 35, Baft 45932. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Kenyon falls from grace 
By Colin McQuillan 

Philip Kenyon, the former 
national champion, has dropped 
from loth to 21st place on the new 
worid ranking fist issued by fie 
international Squash Player's 
Association. It is fie first lime 
Kenyon has been outside the lop 16 
players from whom the seed mgs of 
all major tournaments are drawn, 
and it is because of an unhappy 
coincidence of injury, illness and 
loss of confidence. 

Kenyon now faces the unfamiliar 
prospect of meeting in early rounds 
the likes of the unbeatable Jahangir 
Khan, the fast-rising Ross Norman 
and Geoff Williams, the British 
champion, who put him out of the 
national semi-finals in straight 
games. 

Williams has exchanged 11th and 
12lh positions with Gawain Briars, 
while Hiddy Jafaan. who is 
competing for 'Williams’s 1 lop 
domestic ranking, has dropped from 
sixth to ninth position. 

The most startling rise is that of 
Norman to third in the world. The 
New Zealander smashed his left 
knee in a parachuting accident 18 
months ago 

WORLD RANKINGS: t. J Khan fPakfc 2. Q 
Zamon (Pak): 3. R Norman WZ1; 4, C Dtomar 
(Au&fc 5, D WSfiams (AusJ; 6. G PoBartf (AU3); 7. 
S Davenport iNZfc ft M Ahmad (Pak). 9. H 
Jahan (Encfc ID. B Thome (AiaV; 11. G WMams 
(Eng): 12. G Briars (Eng): 13, G Brumby (Auel 
14. G AM&d (Egypt* 15. R HO (Aunfc 16. M 

***#&* 
made: 33, D Law 47, A 

Harray. 

Kenyon; 25. J hfctojr, 27, D Lloyd: — 
Baduraade; 33, D Lbk 47, A Nspan 50. N 

21.. P 
29. M 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

7J3Q unless stated 

Milk Cup 
Fifth round, second replay 
Chelsea v Sheffield Wednesday 

FreigM Rover Trophy 
Rrst round, first leg 
Derby vWelsaa 
Hereford v Bristol City 
Readng v Brentford 

First round, second tog 
Bradford Ctty v Scunthorpe (4-1; 
Beater v Newport (0-3) 
Lincokt v Hartlepool (1-2) 
Mansfield v Hull (2-2J. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ftrat dvbktt: Aston Vdta 
v Barraday (7J& Hwfdarsflctd Town v West 
Bromwich «bWi Second iOvMok BoHon 
wsMteisre « Middtatxiugh (7.0); Port Vais v 
Ooncestsr Rows (7.0)Tyo<* Ctty v HiA City 
(7Jg 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Fulham v 

om 
FA 7WDPHY1 Seesod round «pt»ir Worthing k 
Makfctort*. 
SERVCnVARM BTHWAN LEAGUE: Second 
dMakm north: Radcnefl Heath v Hmwl 
Hempstead. 

LONDON SBNOR CUPS FM maid: BacWaiv 
Pennant (at Wootflon! Town FQ. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE BflJMEmr Cup: TNnd 

uoby- IhW rami 

rcWiFkaliewi* 

AheryaL 
. CerdW. Urdwtelrt to* v 

YorkUMrariM. 
TATtVE MATCH: RAFv British Firs 

HI 
Saltern v 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB. MATCtES: CM Service v The Army 
(2L30h Cross Keys v Trodeaar (7.1ft Glamorgan 
Wanderers v Lydney (7.l5t UaneB v South 
Glamorgan tnsdbjte (7.0); NwntaidflS v 
Newport (7.0); Oxford IMmstty v RoyaTNevy 

UAV CHAMPIONSHIP; SemMneM: Lougft&o- 
' v Exeter (at Stroud. 2J0fc Durham v 

at Lwtfc Urfcrersfty, 2.0). 
LYTECHMCE CUP: QwrtaHMii 

Bristol v Thames (&30L 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: London 
University Codagas v Bristol Polytechnics («i 
Motspur Park, 2.30); Combined London Ofl v 
Her* Chibs (at Old Ateynian* RFC,. 2JOk 
Surrey v United Bonks (at Esher RFC, 6.30). 
Cambridga University v The Luddhee (tt 
Grande Road). 
OTHER MATCH: Ulster v Mkfcflesec, 

HOCKEY 
UAU CHAimONSMPS: SenMlHk Enter v 
Naffinghamjal BWiem Abbey, 12.15). 
UMIWOMENPS CHAMjrtOMMP; B« Bwi<Roalt; 
Loughboreuah v Exeter let East Gloucester 
CkS CtoS-Aham. 2-W NeweeeHn v 
Mentiieetwitt Yotk 
REPRESeHTATWE HATSHEB: I 
Umvorete v Royal ttoi 
Oxford University v RAF 

BASKETBALL 
HATtOHAL LEAGUE riritrtivlilnn-Hum Blind 
Wsttart RcMb v EtxKtartand Mesefawf 
itamegeere Bflten v Kingcraft tonflafon 
Join Carr Doncaster v WMns Criur 
ItoetfWr (8.0); Mum WbrWnfl BMffi * 
Cottrft MBnebeeter Giants (ftQ. 

BOWLS: 
OTHER SPORT 

TeHdnfl. 

prattaekai chunuion- 
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FOOTBALL 

Telford ahead of 
Everton in 

queue to cash in 
on cup tie 
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The non-league club. Telford 
United are in line for a £50.000 
bonus from iheir FA Cup Fifth 
round trip to Everton. The Cup 
holders expect at least 35.000 
supporers to watch the Gola 
League conquerors of Lincoln 
City. Preston North End. 
Bradford City and Darlington, 
bringing in receipts of at least 
£100.000. of which Tciford arc 
entitled to half, after expenses. 

Receipts arc usually split 
three ways, clubs keeping a 
third each, with the rest going 
into the Cup pool. This does not 
happen in the case of r.on- 
icaguc teams as they do not 
qualify for a share of the pool at 
the end of the season. Instead, 
they keep 50 per cent of the 
receipts from each match they 
play- 

division club before. Only three 
other non-League sides have 
reached the fifth round in the 
last 65 years: Colchester United. 
Yeovil Town and Biyth Spar¬ 
tans. 

Dave Bassett left Upton Park 
on Monday night eagerly 
anticipating a lucrative doty 
with West Ham United which 
will push Wimbledon's cup 
profit towards £50.000. 

The Wimbledon manager 
was relieved to see West Ham 
recover from a first-half setback 
and beat Norwich City 2-1. 
Earning a fifth round trip across 
London to Plough Lane. “We 
wanted a London derby because 
West Ham will bring enough 
fans to boost the crowd near 
! S.OOO”. Bassett said. 

“We knew we faced a tough 

r-l / 
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TeJeford will do better out of task whoever we played and 
the game financially than 
Everton. who will collect their 
usual 33»’ per cent, with I6?? 
per cent going into the pool. 

The 92 Canon League clubs 
collected around £12.600 each 
last year from the pool, less 
than the figure for I982-S3. 
when the total was£1.3 million. 

The Everton manager. 
Howard Kendall, watched Tel¬ 
ford crush Darlington 3-0 on 
Monday night in a fourth round 
replay. He said: “This team 
would not be out of place in the 
third division. 1 was impressed 
by both their work rate and their 
skill. When we play them at 
Goodison we shall give ihem all 
the respect that we would give 
Liverpool or Arsenal." 

Telford stunned Darlington 
with three memorable goals, 
from Mather and Hogan in the 
first half and Alcock immedi¬ 
ately after the break. 

Telford arc in the last 16 for 
the first lime in their history but 
arc no strangers to the FA Cup. 
Since 19S2. they have played 15 
tics against League dubs and 
have won eight and drawn five. 
Their other victims were Wigan 
Athlclic. Stockport County, 
Northampton Town and Roch¬ 
dale: they have never met a first 

that was confirmed last'night. 
West Ham have some fine 
players like Alvin Martin and 
Paul Allen while Geoff Pike is a 
model of consistency. There are 
sure to be some fireworks in the 
next round." 

All the fireworks were from 
Norwich until West Ham took 
control after an hour by scoring 
two goals in two minutes. Pike's 
voley and a Stewart penally 
wiping out Donowa’s goal in a 
first half dominated by the 
visitors. 

Norwich exposed the lack of 
experience in West Ham's 
midfield, a deficiency the 
manager. John Lyail. is trying to 
remedy bv signing the Dutch¬ 
man. Johann Neeskens. Lyail 
remains optimistic of signing 
the 33-ycar-old. who has played 
in three European Cup and two 
World Cup finals, depite reports 
that Neeskens will join the 
Duch club. Groningen. 

“I have spoken to Johann 
and suggested he spends a few 
days looking at our setups” 
Lyailsaid. I think he has had 
offers but I an optimistic about 
the chance of signing him. He 
would be a useful player to have 
with our current injury situ¬ 
ation." 
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We'J] meet again: Dixon (left) and Marwood expect to renew rivalry. 

Old rivals Graham droamc 

■ assistant. 

sweat it 
out again 

By Clive White 
Vou «OHId have thought that 

Sheffield Wednesday and Chelsea 
knew everything a boat each other 
barring the name of their preferred 
anti-perspirant after being locked in 
uncompromising combat for three 
and half hoars. 

Bat yesterday Howard Wilkinson, 
the Wednesday manager, said that 
watching Chelsea's 3-2 FA Cop 
home defeat by MUhraU on Monday 
night had been “very useful" with 
regard to their Milk Cap fifth round 
second replay at Stamford Bridge 
tonight. 

Since Wednesday also played 
Chelsea in a league game only in 
December (a draw, of course)'the 
presence of Wilkinson and his 

Graham dreams of a 
return to Wembley 

•v.a *•:. 
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Managers Stan Storton (left) and Dave Bassett are guiding 
Telford and Wimbledon to big pay days. 

Metaxa uncorks some 
Old Etonian spirit 

By George Chesterton 
Id the Arthur Dunn Cup quarter- chances. Ma 

final at Aldcnham. the Old Etonians shots by Gilt 
hcai Old Aidenhamians 2-1. Metaxa Noncthclc 
scored first for Old Etonians after drans who 
half an hour, when he gathered a through the 
cross from the right and scored from ran ihrough 
10 yards. Just before half-iimc Came who 
Davis far the Old Aidenhamians .Ashworth, 
equalized with a header. came back a 

Old Aidenhamians controlled gjjg*1 
midfield during the second half but “ at_h’ 
could not create scoring chances. sfmihnmcfn 
With only 15 minutes to go. they *hJLh2E12 
gave away a penalty and Metaxa old Carthns 
made no mistake. . 

The Old Mabcriiians entertained 
Old Bradfield ians and also won 2-1. 
The first half was even, although 
Old Malvernians had two good 

Stamford Bridge on Monday was 
hardly a compulsory spying mission 

ff ira&jv ’ -voa would hare thought, but 
K-.y.' ’vW1- Wilkinson's confidence, at least, was 

r bolstered. He sakh "We (carat a bit 

r*3fi»'Cl U Was *"7 
'■ ;*i' Then again, Wednesday have not 

.■ beaten Chelsea in nine cup 
*»’'• meetings. The 71st minute penalty 

, jigl ■ *>)' Mil I waifs Lord! which 
prevented another replay for 

ilj» . : *• ?T ■ Chelsea must have almost drawn a 
/ - ■: °r relief from Chelsea's 

I'll Ay . weary young men. Since Chelsea's 
-:/*«■ enormous effort to make fit their 

*.■ frozen pitch for a league game 
'' ^'^£§«i§ip against Arsenal two weeks ago they 

• . . \ haT* rna i*1*0 an aralaochc of 
! -itaiNirfTffi*’-?--. PgPjffiPjl fixtures: the league game against 
xPP' tllfiiS Aston Villa on Saturday will be their 

' ' w '■ seventh in IS days. 

ssett are guiding DLvon‘ ]1^K'S J*??* “ scorer, may have been grateful for 
f Bays. the one match respite with a groin 

strain from which he is now 
expected to return. With Davies 

Cnmp ineligible, along with Wood, the 
goalscoring - If not the penalty 

o • , taking - responsibility rests largely 
lint on him. 
wm.1 At It was bis penalty miss - his third 

of the season - in the first tie 
between the two teams which led to 

on saving well from the unneccessary bat welcome 
i and Holliday. extension or this exciting series, 
it was Old Bradiiol- His mental abberations from X2 
ored first, midway yards is shared by four teammates to 
scond half. Chesney the disquieting proportion of 11 
i the right passed to penally failures in 17 attempts, 
ipped the ball past Davies, the Welsh striker, admits 
alvem immediately that there ts now » psychological 
! Saunders equalized barrier, but Speed re, who missed one 

Ten minutes from three minutes from the end against 
lying his 65th Dunn Mill wall, has insisted that he still 
-ssed to Gilbert who wants the job. 
i close range. Wednesday lost a three-goal lead 
Landry; OB play the ;n (he first replay before Stcrland. 
os. a repeal of last with the obligatory penalty in the 
rich was won 2-0 by lasr minate, earned another replay, 
remaining quarter- They expect Marwood to recover 

i Forest and the Old from a back strain and Chelsea may 
t will not be played recall Bumstead to freshen the 

1 *». midfield. 

George Graham, a member of the 
Arsenal side that won the FA Cup in 

nne 1970-71, believes‘he has a fine 
A**1 chance of returning to Wembley this 

and Chelsea season. Graham, manager of third 
nt each other division Millwall. is looking 
thmr preferred forward to the home tie against 
lemg locked in Leicester in the fifth round of the 
bat for three Cup. 

. . Graham described Mill wall's S-2 
ird Wilkinson. win over Chelsea on Monday as the 
iger, said that “best night of my managerial 

FA Cup career." He said: “We didn't play 
ill on Monday that well in the first half. Chelsea 
r useful with didn't let us setUe. They arc very 
np fifth round competitive and I expect Leicester 
imford Bridge t0 ^ the same. It will be a hand 

game but we. too. must be treated 
also played with respect." 

game only in Sieve Lovell pul Millwall ahead 
course) the af,cr 17 minutes, and Chelsea hit 

son and his hack after the interval ihrough Nigel 
S®**' at Spackman (54 mins) and Paul 

C'ono'illc. after 5S. 
Millwall equalised through John 

Fashanu three minutes later and 
then Lovell showed Chelsea the way 
to take penalties when he sent 
goalkeeper Eddie Niedzwiecfci the 
wrong way after 71 minutes. That 
was Lovell's 22nd goal of the season 
and Hollins inquired: "Can we 
borrow him?" 

It was an understandable remark 
after Da* id Specdie's eighty-seventh 
minute miss from the penalty spot - 
the eleventh by Chelsea in the Iasi 
17 attempts. “I don't know who to 
try next", said Hollins. 

fml 
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chances. Manson saving well from 
shots by Gilbert and Holliday. 

Nonetheless it was Old Bradilol- 
drans who scored first, midway 
ihrough the second half. Chesney 
ran ihrough on the right passed to 
Carne who slipped the ball past 
.Ashworth. Malvern immediately 
came back and Saunders equalized 
willi a header. Ten minutes from 
time Bridle, playing his 65th Dunn 
Cup match, passed to Gilbert who 
shot home from close range. 

On Saturday Lancing OB play the 
Old Carthusians, a repeal of last 
year's final, which was won 2-0 by 
Lancing. The remaining quarter¬ 
final is between Forest and the Old 
Reptonians. but will not be played 
until February lo. 

World Cop preparations underway 

Europeans get a taste 
of Mexican flavour 

Ouerelaro. Mexico (AP) - The 
national teams of Mexico. Poland. 
Bulgaria and Switzerland arc 
competing this week in a tourna¬ 
ment to inaugurate the Corrcgidora 
Siadium- one of 12 venues for the 
19Sb World Cup. 

The siadium in (his city, 138 
miles north-west of Mexico City, 
has a capaqtx' of 40.643. The 
lournamcat started yesterday with 
Mexico playing Poland and Bulgaria 
versus Switzerland. Today Mexico 
play Switzerland and Bulgaria meet 
Poland. 

Also attending the inauguration 

As the hosts. Mexico quality for 
the tournament automatically^ The 
only other team already certain for 
I QSb are defending champions. 
Italy. Switzerland, currently leading 
Group Six in the World Cup 
qualifying games in Europe, arrived 
on Saturday night from Bogota. 
Colombia. Their coach, Paul 
W’oltisberg. said he was opunisiic 
about the team's chances of 
reluming to Mexico for the World 
C'up. 

-We have played two games so 
far and we have won them both," he 
viid of the qualifying tournament. 

are Joao Havdangc. the president of “We have to play the Soviet Union 
FIFA, and other top international soon and. if we win. our chances of 
football officials. being here for the World Cup will be 

Hermann Ncuberger. a FIFA very good." 
vice-president, has already received Bulgaria are tied for second place 
reports on the expansion and with Yugoslavia in Group Four, 
modification projects for the 12 The Bulgarians lost 2-1 last week to 
viad rums to be used for the World a team of players from the 
Cup. professional teams in Mexico's 

Octavio Fernandez- a spokesman Jalisco state. “The trip affected us 
lor the Mexican World Cup last week." said their coach Ivan 
organizing committee, said Neu- Vubo*. ~Our rhythm was off." 
berger would now decide later which Poland s coach. Antoni Picch- 
stadiums in nine Mexican cities to cniczex. said that he did not know 
inspect personam. much about the Mexican team other 

Ncuberger said the review was ih2n j[ had had a good year in I9S4. 
routine. “It si practically a courtesy -we came here to train our players 
visa, since the organizing capacity an{j ,Q provide a good show,” he 
ot Mexico is well-known throughout said. Poland lead Group One. 
the world.'’ 

During his current visit. Neu- 
berger has met with Guillermo 
Canedo. president of ihe organizing 
committee for the 1986 World Cup. 
Local press reports have said they 
discussed points related to ticket 
sales and the financial situation 
regarding television advertisements 
and commercial endorsements. 

Neubcrgcr said that he does not 
plan to return to Mexico again until 
December, when ihc draw will be 
held to determine the groupings Tor 
the 24 (earns in ihc tournament. 

Brazil appoint 
Macedo as 

new manager 
Rio d* Janeiro (AFP) - The 

Brazilian football federation (CBFL 
bating failed to persuade two former 
managers to take over the national 
learn again, yesterday nemed 
Evaristo Macedo as the new 
manager of Brazil. 

The CBF had been unable to 
reach a compromise with Saudi 
Arabia for ihe re tarn of Tele 
Santana, their manager at the 1982 
World Cnp finals, white another 
former national manager, Mario 
Zagalo, refused the post. 

Now in charge of Flameogo. 
Zagalo was the Brazilian manager at 
the 1974 World Cup finals. But on 
the advice of bis family, he refixsed 
to taki op (be post for a second time. 

**l have already done a lot for 
Brazilian football and I don't want 
to have to pot up again with the kind 
of criticism and insults which 
followed the 1974 finals*', he said. 

Macedo. aged 52. a member of (he 
Flnmeogo side n hich won the 
BrtZilian title three tears in a row in 
the mid-fifties, steered Qatar to the 
runners-up position in the World 
Youth Cop and then took the same 
country through Is the finals of 
last year's Los Angeles Olympic 
tournament. 

Macedo says he nil! be basing his 
side on youth because it would be 
difficult for him to count on Brazil's 
Italian-based players like Socrates, 
Zico and Falcao. Brazil's opening 
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Russian in circus 
trimmings has 

"'.jx-'ij* wL1- 

IN BRIEF 

Warrington 
winger 

suspended 
again 

Phil Ford. Warrington's Welsh 
international winger, has teen 
suspended for the second time ip 1$ 
months for a breach of club 
discipline (Keith Macklin writes). 
He has been left out of . the He has been left out oF the 4 jU,. Qr.*, climpWm championships skating, which seems ntgmy y 
Warrington team to play Southend } here yesterday. She could finish only able. There is a margin r 

ring oi amiiue 
From John Homessy, Gotebor^ 

The Olympic and wodd women's 
figure skating champion. Katarina 
Win. of East Germany, came 
spectacularly unstuck on the second 

Even so the combined fMrics' v 
require her-to surpass 
Ivanova and Miss- Wm .■hyr’ttyq.' 
places in 
skating, which seems hignly naprob^-:.,- .-^ 

Invicia in the Challenge Cup first 
round on Sunday after missing last 
Sunday's League game with Brad¬ 
ford Northern. The Warrington 
coach and manager. Reg Bowden, 
said: "It is an internal club matter 
and we do not went to discuss il_7 

RUGBY UNION: The England 
internationals. Rob Andrew and 
Kevin Simms, are in the Cambridge 
University team to play the 
Luddites, a Yorkshire invitation 
side, at Grange Road today. The 
hew captain. Gann Hastings, the 
Scotland *B‘ frill back, returns after 
injurv. 
CAMBRIDQg UWVBWITV: G Hastmm tesptk 
A Hamma. J Wyfls. K Ssums. P Mfchaeteort n 
Anarew. R Wxn R Stead. P Combo, T 
BantiwUc S OXcwy. J PaJomba P Hoimes. P 
GraoR. M Ebartn. 

CRICKET: Dropped catches denied 
ibedetendingchimpions, Barbados, 
of victory in their Shell. Shield; 
Caribbean championship match 
against Guyana in Bridgetown on 
Monday. Barbados seemed poised 
to take the match when they had. 
Guyana at 50 for four. But they 
dropped Timur Mohamed (61) five 
times and had to settle for a draw,. 
Livingstone Lawrence of the 
Leeward Islands missed a century 
by seven runs but steered his team 
to a draw against the championship 
leaders. Trinidad, and Tobago, in 
Pon-of-Spain. . . 
DRESSAGE: Jennie Loriston* 

here yesterday. She could nnisnomy 
fourth m the short programme, and 
so yielded first place to ihc Soviet skater and the East 
. Min mmnt Ihnt Miss 

tenths of a pointbetween the ^ 

champion, Kira Ivanova. .Miss 
Ivanova was runner-up to Miss Witt 
in last year’s world championships. 

Claudia Leistner, of West Ger¬ 
many, along with Miss rvanova onc 

means that Miss Wia,: - 
she still has the nerve;for 
has only to beat Miss Ivanovtitifot .:^; 
free to retain her title. . •- 

Miss Jackson . opened 
of Ute few who survived the various seiotilatiDg triple ■ toe -loop -ifh'' 
traps laid by the short programme, combination and n. beaming smikt-^T, 
was second vesicrday and has nsen gpjjj her face but ail'too' sbbn^shfc .'V' 
to thitd overall- Susan Jackson, the made a serious. mistake- 
British champion, failed with a double axel and otetteretf to.lhe 
double axel but in spite of that she jn ^ ungainly heap, - \ 
was eleventh in the short and has ' ',s - 
climbed a place to eleventh overall. suJ^d ™SmaticupSval 

Miss Wirt, now 19. has put on compulsory figures. After 
weight since last year, not all of it in exercises Vladimir . Xotinstood-'! ■ w 
the right places, and she seemeed impressively in firsti place,-'.panfodir/; 
sluggish and lacking in _ sparkle, therefore'to retain JOT thsvSovTap c^:.;, 
.After the exhuberant perform an eg Union the title won by AJe^arKfei-;^-' 
of Miss Ivanova, the East German's Fadeyev (now injured)' jast-'y^jjjto'^i;;.. 
skating seemed pallid stun though it bis reputation for taHibllity wrth t£e'>- 
was surprising to see the judges loops was upheld and jiwroppedfo-^-' 
having the courage to mark her as fourth place. . .. 
low as 4.8 in one case. That _ i ■? 9IV) -j- _—A w maimaA . From being 1.2 and 1.5 ■poafef. .-•; 

was eleventh in the short and has 
climbed a place to eleventh overall. 

Miss Wirt, now 19. has put on 
weight since last year, not all of it in 
the right places, and she seemeed 

was surprising to see the judges loops was upheld afid jie^rDpperttofetv 
having the courage to mark her as fourth place. ' .. -tl'*?<-'■ 
low as 4.8 in one case. That _ V 
amounted almost to tese majtstf. tiveN^^hlad; 

command*of'the ST« 

Even as they basked in their glory 
Millwall were still arguing about 
both Chelsea goals and the late 
penalty incident They claim that 
Nigel Spackman was offside for the 
first and that Paul Cano vi He 
handled as he burst through to put 
the home side 2-1 ahead. 

They also believe that Gordon 
Davies dived in the area to give 
Specdic his opportunity from the 
penalty spoL 

Monday’s results 
FA CUP: Fourth round-. Chelsea 2. Mihwafl - 
(Mtfft-aB a home to Uteester Cay). West Ham 
Z Norwich City 1 [West Ham away to 
Wimbledon}; Tel lord United 3. Darfmgton 0 
(Tel lord away to Everton], 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: First round, 
second teg: Stockport County a Bumtay 1 

CUP: Second round roptay: 
Stenhousemur 0. SVanraer Z Third round: 
Airdne 0. Faftrk 3. Cowdenbeath 0. St Mman 
4. Dundee l*n<ad 3. Hbeman 0\ Fortar I. 
Clyde bar* 0. Third round raplay: CJyoe 1. 
RaithZ 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; MOSStey 2. 
SauthOOrrO. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE Fnt round: Blackborn 3. 
Notarwhom Forest t. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dhwtem Corby 
2. Shapshed 0. MSdtand dWtatoa Hednastord 
2. Forest Green 0. 
SURREY SENIOR CUP: Pint round. Croydon 
3. Metropolitan pofee D. 
ESSEX SENIOR CUPr Quarter-Hnat 
Ch9knsIord City Z B*encay Town 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: todays BaoK ESFA 
voder-18 competMcm: Southend HS 5, 
Highbury Grove 4. 

RUGBY UNION 
UNIVERSITY MATCH Oxford 12, Eotnbwgh 9. 

command of the arena. Her one 
principle failing, the lack of a tnple ' 
jump in the combination placed .gSg; -°| * 
dangerously near the barrier, was a languishes 16 and 0A b?hind ftap.^^- 
glan ng signal that all was not wclL no^- _. _V: . 

Miss Ivanova, on the other hand. The winner ■ yajgW^rP. 
skated so briUiamlv that one was Fernand Fedromcc;, xy-ra&gpg'gc 
driven into forgiving her for a specialist n compulsory figure*.- 
costume borrowed, one might guess, will expect subside 'geatlj.*- 

DRESSAGE: Jennie Loristoo- from a third rate circus. She -remaing section^ 
Clarke. Britain's top rider, is to be performed all the elements without upfofd today and oh Friday. ■ ? • 
sponsored by the London recruit- a flaw and achieved marks as high Stephen Pickovooce. - the 
mem agency* Mastertodc. this year, as 5.8. ordinarily the perogative of pion. was sixteenth of U akmfcis. 
for a minimum of £5.000 for her Miss Witt his first attempt at lhi§,icveL af, '^^^ 
two bones. White Christmas and Miss Leistner. a *urpriaflg- competition. 
Chatcrstone Dutch Bid. The one- -runner-up in ihe' world' champion- decline of British skating^ithwjuett;-"*, 
year contract has an option to. ships at her first attempt in 1983. since the retirement- df Robing,' ' _ 
evtend. appears to be making a brave Cousinsin 1980.’. 
CYCLING: Chariy Mottet of recovery from the iqjury that Wnp*»contoubofy f 
France, the winner of last Septemb- bedevilled her chances last year.-In: 1 F fb*mtepljO 
er's Tour de France - won the terms of technical difficulty she 5v gf 
opening event of the new pro- went one better than Miss Ivanova iSwe)3E.r. 
fessiona! season at the Be&seges by placing the triple toe loop second tossFaco, 
rurliiio Wwlt cMfrdlv - i» fh* w\mKin>)«inn (WJ bl). IB 

far a minimum of £5.000 for her 
iwo bones. White Christmas and 
Chatcrstone Dutch Bid. The one- 
vear contract has an option to. 
ettend. 
CYCLING: Chariy Mottet or 
France, the winner of last Septemb¬ 
er’s Tour de France - won the 
opening event of the new pro¬ 
fessional season at the Be&seges 
Cycling Week yesterday. 

bfti (USSR) j.". 
X AtaBMOY.KV 
Vftetrwfto---.-- 
lO-FBanj-?' 

in the combination. 

AMERICANFOOTBALL 

Student in 
$7m deal 

New York. (Renter) A Boston 
College quarter-back, Doug Finite, . 
has signed a five-year contract worth 
S7m with the New Jersey Generals 
of the fledgling United States 
Football League. 

Untie, who woo the Hers man 
Trophy as (he top collegiate football 
player in 1984. holds the college 
record for highest numbers of yards 
passed in a career and became an 
overnight hero with a Lot-second 
touchdown pass against-Miami hist 
autumn. 

The contract is (he most lucrative 
for any football player entering the 
game in either the established 
National Football League or'the 
USFL. which will start fts third 
season this month and switch to a 
fall scheduled in 1986. 

"I'm excited about playing under 
coach Walt Michaels with the 
record he's bad in the past years”. 
Flu tie I old a press conference. "I'm 
excited about playing with a guy like 
Hersche! Walker fl982 Heisman 
Trophy winner) in the backfiekL 
The whole situation seems perfect 
forme”. 

Ill 
jTt »T*1 

By Gordon Allan ; - 

Jim Baker, or Belfast,- -the -To honour his exploits OD; the 
defending champion, won his. first bowling green, indoor- and opt a 
match io the Embassy world indoor new indoor stadium planned .foro 
championship on the rclaid carpet former stables near Belfast, isToJ?e 
at Coatbridge'yesterday. He teat - named-after bint- .w-..’ 
Frank McCartney, the Scottish 
champion from Irvine, Ayrshire. 21- 
18. In the quarter-final round 

Jones. Ihc btlle man who'made'a 
big hit in (he world . outdoor 
championships at Aberdeen last 

tomonow he plays Ron Jones, of surartCTt -beat Andy Rws^ths 
Canada. . 

Il was a longer, tighter and more 
economical battle than at one tjme 
seemed likely. McCartney recovered 
doggedly from arrears of 11-3 and 
17-10 to be all square at 17-17. He 
favoured short jacks and they 
brought him regular reward. But 

English indoor champion. “2 W in 
14 ends. Il is an understatement to 
say that Ross never settled liito:* ' 
length. The result was that Jones 
had nothing to worry him. not even 
the fact that he is. as he say£ a slow 
starter. By the way. r‘when:, ri 
somebody going 10. be . bold and 

Baker adapted coolly cnoi^h and admit iba'rte is a quick Sliinert 
his nerve held towards the finish of . . ■ , - *- •_ =,= _• . :. - 
a match that lasted 30 ends. It'was . .had^ ntA played: compm- 
fitiing perhaps that a measure , tJvely siDee Sfptemter..He fives at 
should have been needed on. the London, Onlano.-ond pfaj^op.roll- 
thirtieth to' decide the match dowm mats, since hp canhardry-walk 
winning shoL 10 his nearest indoor club, which is 

Baker, who was married recently,. —500 miles away in-Vancouver. -; - 
hp already qualified, as Irish FMmmfcRJowsICotJ21.ARotts^®6; 
champion, for Coaibndgc next year. JBakur(irp)2], f McCartney (SeoqiB. 

21. A Russ 6: 
jypScaqiB. • 

CRESTA RUN 

Caviare with relish 
Talsi Glatlfclder, a former winner Smich who. with a four-second 

of the Curzon Cup. set the pace fora 
star-studded field in the centenary 
race from Junction held here 

handicap, recorded 44.26 seconds. 
In ihe last course Bonham cracked 
45 seconds for the first time m his 

yesterday. Il is Glattfelder's popular career. Glaufeider's lead was b> now 
business to supply St Moritz with too great and the first course 
caviare. ... . , placings remained unaltered. 

Hot on his heels with a The conditions of entry limited 
magnificent first run of 45.31 'competitors u> those who had not 
seconds was Britain's Toby Bon- ridden the Crcsta regularly over the 
ham. who is back after a KLycar past five years, and for every dav 
absence. Third was an unconsidered that a competitor bad ridden during 
oulfiHr'r Dzik Pnnir fram .L‘ __:. J _- _ i> 1 ° outsider. Bob Ennis, from Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

this period he was handicapped one 
second a-run. 

In the second course these throe RESULTS: 1. j Gtanfeteer am lS£4sec 
maintained their placings but what c Bonhamjgbj 2:i6.«t; 3. « c 

•“ ^ ScH^tG^MiinSc 

16 North 
OaoXtero 

return of a British rider. Richard >v>x. 

Cunningham: appearances limited since arrival of Melrose 

Newcastle agree to pay 
£75,000 for Cunningham 

The three European teams are game in the 1986 World Cnp Sooth 
ihiinA An. -1 xUn iha •'A.toim imorinn nnslir<.-imi cronn tin ■■■ ic fighting tor a place in the 24-team 

World Cup competition next year, 
and the tournament here will gjve 
them a chance lo acclimatize to 
weather conditions. 

Mexico arc coached by Yugosla¬ 
vian-born Bora Milutinovic. who 
has chosen 31 players for the 
tournament. It will be the first 
match of the year for ihe Mexican 
icam. after fairly successful visits to 
Europe and South .America during 
1984. 

American qualifying group three, is 
in Bolivia on June 2. 

O THE HAGUE, (Reuter) - A 
Dutchman. Leo Beenbabker. has 
been appointed manager of the 
Netherlands team until June I as a 
replacement for Rinus Michels, nbu 
recently suffered a heart attack, the 
Dutch Football Association (KNVB) 
has said. 

Beenbabker. aged 42. is the 
manager of ihc first division club. 
Ytilcndam. , 

Newcastle have agreed to pay 
£75.000 for Tony Cunningham, d 
Manchester City forward. He 
travelled to Newcastle yesterday to 
Slide his personal terms with the 
manager. Jack Charlton. City signed 
Cunningham from Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday for £9Q,u(:o 01 ihc start of the 
season. He played >n their firsi 21 
games, scoring four goals. 

Since Jim Melrose arrived at 
Maine Road from Celtic. Cunning¬ 
ham’s appearances have teen 
limited to one. The money from the 
transfer fee might tempi Billy 
McNeill. City manager. 10 buy ken 
MacNaughi "from West Bromwich. 
McNaughl is on loan to City unlit 
the end of the month. He has made 
seven appearances as been a lucky 
omen - they have not lost »nh him 
in the team, 
• Kennv Burns, Derby County's 
former Scottish international de¬ 
fender. is to join Notts County on a 
month's loan that could become a 
permanent signing. 
A Middlesbrough have failed in a 
second attempt to get approval fora 
new share issue. A shareholders' 
meeting has been adjouned until 
February 18 for further discussion at 
the request of iwo shareholders. A 
director. Peter Cook, said the latest 
move has angered the hoard when 

million in debt and fighting for 
second division survival. The board 
wants to increase the share issue 
from £2.000 to £100.000 as part of a 
package worked out with the club's 
bankerv 

9 HanJepooi have been saved 
from financial ruin by an agreement 
with j former chairman. Vincent 
Baker, who lias withdrawn lux throat 
lu wind up the fourth division club. 
Blanks to a loa from the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers' Association, 
ihe club have reached an agreement 
with Barker over an £82.000 debt. 
The now chairman. John Smart, 
said. "It will lake us until the middle 
•»f 1988 10 settle the debt but the 
alternative was that the dub should 
Ibid. This was the only course of 
action we could take." 

© Ian Banks, the Leicester City 
winger yesterday came off the 
transfer list at his own request. He 
returned to the first team recently. 
The manager. Gordon Milne, said: 
“I am pleased he has-taken this 
action He has certainly been doing 
us proud recently.- 

6 Derek Slatham. a West Brom¬ 
wich Albion full back, went into 
hospital yesterday for a minor knee 
operation and is likely to miss 

RACKETS 

Eton thrive on 
pace game 

Eton (Peter Baily and Maitcw 
Smail] defeated Tonbridge (Rupert 
Owen-Brown and Simon Davies) 
11-15. 15-5. 15-8. 16-17. 15-8. 
It>-I4 at Eton yesterday (William 
Stephens writes). 

All the players thrived on the 
pace generated by Owen-Brown. Ihe 
HK Foster Cup-Holder, whose 
whiplash backhand produced some 
scintillating winners. But, too often, 
he hit down - his precocious talent 
obviously not being tempered by 
application. He revelled in half-vol- 
icys off the front using the angles 
while Davies, strong on the 
backhand, played straight. 

Baily was steady in defence, 
serving and receiving serve wdl. 
while Smail played fine, straight- 
arm forehand kills with heavy cut. 
At 3-2 down Tonbridge squandered 
a 7-| lead through mistakes. 

YACHTING 

America’s Cup 
boat bought 

Paris (Reuter) - French chal¬ 
lengers for ihc America’s Cup hope 
some Australian luck will rub off on 
tliem after buying a yacht which 
figured in the successful Australian 
assault on the trophy in 1483. 

Pierre English, a member of a 
French team headed by Yves Pajou 
said yesterday that his group had 
bought Challenge 12 - which was on 
Australian entry in 1983, along with 
the eventual winner. Australia II - 
as a training, vessel. An Italian 
organization had earlier bought it 
from the Australians. 

The French squad will head for 
the Mediterranean in two weeks to 
train in Challenge 12 which, unlike 
Australia M, is a conventionally- 
keeled yacht The group is bavin its 
own boat constructed in France for 
the races off Penh, Australia, in 
1986/87. 

FOR THE RECORD 
GOLF 

LEADING USP6A MONEYWINNERS: 1. 
uULP CYCIINT 

«mmm mmm iis««i 
15’™ LiLSuHnn- 'Si forry Mtze. ' FL8& EIX0?wJQ.'£IAfl. OF SMIO cs£ 

^.P?****31. NFateo,ie,313. FOOTBALL ' Eifl.tr Tflcrerffii $725 Brtiteh pMNkm 31. N Fated, 16.313: 
cLLffi.I.ra? “■ K Brown. 5,B5* 69. P *. 
LEAOWG LJSLPGA M0NEYWMNER& 1. M askttsarMHs?»^ ^ 
ateteiananfljRiitoA.is.ffiO.a. PBrado*. Wolverhampton where be started 
9?cSji.w&fo.- his.career, on a month's loan. 

BASKETBALL • 

SssaoBssi: ~ R£P0R- 
gM WwSiSSSS :SCOTL«® CM: Uppur r™ 
1». Detroit Ptettn 11a lamuftw Bucks •gj* Coroptgte. mida cowr 0! sprmg snow 
ill. LogArgebsdtepere 115.ImftnaPaBteB wtto fcy paicnes. Lower -n^w; cemptefa. 
9S. apwu snow we: Icy patches VsMeal nm 

hnifMfPT "MB*aw sStevW: _ _ UnlWnEl 1,900ft. Glmllti, Upgsr (UK. ComntalB (u 
BRIOQETQURk SM Watt BaAedas 3B4 iwrm. «va 
and 227 tar2o«:Guyana271 arte220 tor?. Onwed nureary^raas. nart 
^artwttte. Sptsi Gujwm. 4. Tnntefltf arte Verteal nms- 1.0HML hfl onir^n raaOx 
T^o228.Teewartfctartes20*antJ24€fcr Clear Snow bwo: Gtena UDMr 
5.TriRUada»Tbba9o8:toewanf{stote54. nm soma esmpiate. snow. Lower stapes 

eu.,1^ * g^MWOtwrywatsnow.VertitaliTO 
SKIING fHL1® “>4 "Wn math- cfear Stow teut- 

ANOEnWAtT: BrtUah santeu kiteRMteral • 2.®Wr. Lacht upper enei mteifa nro- 
ritempioRtedpe: SpcdoJ SUkva l. Italian Canptatfl.titeuWwteanowenatronboae 
Aroiy. 7mln M9sae. 2. attetiAimy, 7.3052: a. Lw etopas. ampto run** araaa. 
US Army. 7:49.83-4, RAP. 757-39,5. AvaVtea on a lorn baw Vertical run. 7®n M M the club are m dusperalc need of Saturday's home game wit Sunder- 

exira capita!. Middlesbrough arcil land. 

‘S4W. A ttetatsv Tore £350 
Et.80 £1X0. S270.’£l.4O DF- 81410. Cs£ 
Slfl.17 TfiCAST- £61.94. 
(nuno. • ■ • 

I?*’?", 3. Q«9l (7-1 j. SucCB&d 
•t\P9A 4L Ifl ran. A 

OetamFarra. man tozdi dear Sner* le>ofa 2,000a. 
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OUGH HILL LAD LIKELY TO FACE ONLY TWO OPPONENTS IN NEWBURY’S £10,080 COMPTON CHASE 

^ i*““1 is on offer at 
Ascot today. Oa the - gut?' 
nespondiog occasion 12 mrad». 
^50 ■ horses trained at th?; 
ophite ends of the country 6sj?i: 
Andy TurneU and Jimmy 
FitzGerald had the finish of the 
valuable Whitbread Trial jQase 
to1 themselves when Tracy’s 

-Special from TraneSVOs- 
bourne Yard just managed to 
hold Canny Danny, the hope of 
Mahon, at bay byojtfti. •' 

Today the same teaniets. are 
. represented by Maria Yenture 

and Forgive .’N'Fbn&'.This 
time T think that it uw be die 
turn or FiuGeraW,to smile in 

• the winners*:enclosure after¬ 
wards with Frxrptn TV F-caget, 
My sdecifoa was in exception¬ 
ally easy winaerof the Rowland 
Mcyrick Cbascat Weatherby on 
Boxing Day. Before that he had 

- run naulY well at Haydock Park 
against the ventadle but ill-foled 
Gaye Chance, whose death on 
Suday must have come as such 
a blow to his connections. 

On. paper there: . should be 
nothing between Maori Venture 
and Ardent Spy. The handicap- 
per has allowed Ardent Spy 21b 
for the two and a half lengths 
defeat that Maori Venture 
inflicted.' on him in the Man¬ 
darin Chase at Newbury at the 
end . of December, But in the 
meantime AwJem Spy has fallen 
al Cheltenham. • 

Greenwood . Lad, who fin¬ 
ished - twenty lengths behind 
Forgive ’N . Forget's stable 
companion. Canny Danny, in 
the SGB Steeplechase run over- 
today's course and distance in 

By Mandarin (MEebae! Phillips) 

December; still does not jump 
•well enough for my liking. But. 
carrying only iOst lib Gambir 
would be a big threat at his best. 
Satfly, his-stable has . been in no 
sort of ibnn this season. 
: ‘ Instead of running Combs 
Ditch against Forgive ~N Forget 
and company David Qsworih 

. has opted for what looks like 
the. easier touch, the Fembank 
Hurdle over three miles. Hear¬ 
tened by a double at Sasdown 
Park on Saturday with Floyd 
and Desert Orchid, Ekworth 
will be disappointed if Combs 
Ditch lets him down in this 
company. 

A winner over hurdles at 
Cheltenham in December, 
Comte Ditch then ran the race 
of bis life at Kempton Park on 
Boxing Day when he made 
Borroagh Hill Lad -pull out al! 
the stops m that unforgettable 
finish for the King George VI 
Chase. Oeariy such a versatile 
horse ought to be up to coping 
.with Fuifce Walwyn's pair, 
Everett, who.is also reverting to 
htuxUrog after a spell spent 
chasing, and Rose Ravine who 
just "»aiwpi to beat Combs 
Ditch's stable companion, 
Suckbe, in a driving finish at 
Cheltenham 10 days ago. 

With such ftec-nmning types 
as Gav*s Delight and Sola Bula 
Is the field the Sapling Novices* 
Chase could easily be run to suit 
Destiny Bay. My selection also 
possesses plenty of pace, but he 
u at his best when all his 
explosive energy is conserved 
for a late burst. 

With Dounadowney standing 

his ground the Reynoldtfown 
Novices Chase should also be 
an enthralling spectacle. Dru- 
madowncy used to be in the 
habit of pulling himself up. 
Since being fitted with blinkers 
however, he has looked a 
reformed character. Now he 
likes nothing belter than to 
gallop his rivals into the 
ground, which he has done to 
great effect in his last three races 

Whether he will be able to 
slip his field again this rima 
remains to be seen, because <hk 
is undoubtedly the strongest 
opposition that he has encoun¬ 
tered. My feeling is that Rhyme 
'N' Reason, from David Mur- 

Racing results, page 20 

ray Smith's up and coining yard 
will be a tough nut to crack in 
any event The winner of three 
hurdle races for Michael 
Dickinson last sason. Rhyme 
*NP Reason has taken well to 
chasing for his new trainer. 

My idea of the best bet of the 
day is Ten Of Spades, who is 
napped to win the Daicfaett 
Novices' Hurdle at the expense 
of Tenyash, from Mrs Pitman’s 
irrepressible stable, and Fred 
Winter's unbeaten representa¬ 
tive, Sailor’s Dance, f was 
greatly taken by Ten Of Spades 
when watching hire win at 
Cheltenham on New Year's 
Day. His time then was five 
seconds foster than that of 
Emerald Watson when he won 
an identical race half an hour 
later. 

Corbiere is eased 
in National betting 
Corfrierc looked a tired one-paced 

chaser as he was relegated into 
fourth place behind Mid Day Gun 
at Warwick yesterday. He could 
have won few new Grand National 
supporters and bookmaker 
promptly fielded against him. 
Ladbrokes extending bis odds to 16- 
1 and Hills to 20-1. both from 14-!. 
forAintree. . 

Corbicre’s jumping was as good 
as ever and it took him to die front 
seven from home in the George 
Corwv Challenge Cup. but two 

later Mid Day Gun sailed by 
and another two fences later Last 
Suspect relegated him to third place. 

.. Nevertheless, Ben de Haan. who 
partnered Corbiere to victory in the 
1933 Grand National, declared: 
“Tm delighted, he jumped super." 

Jenny Pitman Corbiere's trainer, 
commented; -Corbiere is gening old 
and he's gone to the top of the 
handicap, so he jus hasn’t got the 

answer at the end or a race, but he’s 
also missed his hunting recently 
because the hounds have been 
coughing. I hope hell be able to get 
out hunting again on Saturday. 

“He goes next for the Grims- 
thorps Handicap Chase at Daon- 
caster on February 23 and the four 
miles there suit him. He’ll then run 
in the Ritz Club National Hunt 
Handicap Chase at Cheltenham 
before going to Liverpool." 

Mid Day Gun. has not been 
entered for the Grand National this 
year 

Last Suspect, who has lOst 21b in 
the Grand National, ran well in 
second place only a length and a half 
behind Mid Day Gun and a decision 
about Ainiree will be made after his 
next race. His owner, Anne Duchess 
of Westminster, denied that she is 
anti the Grand National - “That 
only applied to AiUc when Pat 
Taafe be could have won it 
With a leg tied up," she explained. 

Easy again for champion 

•w,. . ;• 

- - h 
Combs Ditch, who is expected to further his Gold Cop 

claims in Ascot's Fembank Hurdle (230) 

After his walkover in last 
Saturday's £15,000 Gainsborough 
Chase at Sandown Park. Bnrrough 
Hifl Lad, the 1984 Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner, frees a maximum 
of four opponents in Saturday's 
Compton Chase at Newbury. 
Besides Jenny Pitman’s champion, 
the four declared are: Wayward Lad. 
Gambir, Kumbi and Annagnac 
Princess. 

Monica Dickenson, Wayward 
Lad's trainer, said yesterday that her 
horse would miss Newbury and go 
for the Mercedes Benz Chase at Ayr 
on the same afternoon. Gambir runs 
at Ascot today. Kumbi and 
Annignac Princes are definite 
runners, so Bnrrough Hill Lad is 
likely to have an easy task. 

There were no surprise with¬ 
drawals from Saturday's Schweppes 
Gold Trophy at Newbury at 
yesterday’s four-dau stage of 
acceptors. The 35 possibles are: 

Robin Wonder. Baton Sunamnw Rudamoor. 
Don. Sun’s Pride. Buckb*. Sfct's Dofato. 
Fteny Sark. Prtdaauc Boy. Bob Hafel, Breve 
Hussar. Altai GtazocC Krug, Cverat 
Northern Trial, I PoraareccNo. Jade and 
Damond. Whole Shebeng. Brain. Boafad. 
GaBant Buck. Cocate*. Ur Mooreatar. 

Mount Bolus, Country Player. MnSraTa Ruler, 
Brawistao Brook. Sunflower Lad. QM Road. 
Ode's FoSy, LoMnotn. 
Larfiroka'a lateM betting fa: B Chryaaor. It 
Eversaat, 12Barfln. 14 bar. 

Inquiry post 
The Horserace Betting Levy 

Board have appointed Sir John 
Sparrow to chair their committee of 
inquiry into the future of the 
National Stud. Sir John is a director 
of Morgan Grenfell Holdings and a 
former head of the Cabinet Office's 
Centra] Policy Review staff. 
The Committee has been asked lo 
submit its report to the Levy Board 
by the autumn. 

SPORT 21__ 

BOOK REVIEW 

Invaluable 
record 

of events on 
the turf 
By Dick Hinder 

The rapid rise of John Jcrtfos, 
this season’s leading National Hunt 
trainer. Is one of many 
uiriuii^ mi reded B H* 1985 
edition of Ruff's Guide To TheTwf 
(Mirror Creep Newspapers, £40). 
which lists for the first time the 
principal *jnmp trainers' winning 
totals from 1967/68 to 1983/84. 

From a bumble five winners in Us 
first season, 1979-80. the Jenkte 
graph shows a remarkable upward 
trend - 13. 21. 42, and 69 last 
season. With 57 so far this term, 
Jenkins is dearly a young man to 
follow. His is a impressive 
achievement, bat a careful study of 
the figures also reveals 'die other 
side of raring, with trainers and 
jockeys on the downward path to 
oblivion. 

Raff's Guide is a valuable 
reference work. Ken Oliver, the 
editor, has retained last year's 
successful innovation of listing all 
the Flat race results at the back or 
the volume. This adds weight to the 
already weU-chronicled bloodstock 
sales and pedigree details, rules of 
racing, descriptions of courses and 
other traditional features such as 
big-race winners. 

Geoff Lester has written a mooth- 
by-fBOuth account of the racing year, 
reminding the reader of many 
htfliiijgiiK - Francome beating Stan 
Mellor’s jumping of 1.035, Piggott's 
unforgettable record-breaking 28th 
classic victory, and Steve Cauthen 
becoming the first American to win 
the jockeys' championship since 
Danny Maher in 1913. 
• From the same stable comes 

The Sperling Life Trainers Revie* 
(£9-50) which provides, with exten¬ 
sive computer analysis, a compre¬ 
hensive set of trainers' statistics for 
tbe 1984 Flat season. 

ASCOT 
Tetevteed: 2.0,2^0,3JS (8BCZ): 3.40 

GOING; good . 
TOTE: double 230,3-40. Tr€ibls2J),3fi5,4.10. 
130 DATCHET NOVICE HURDLE (E3^08:2m)(13rumers) 
102 kmjjh TamjmmamJtMMamtjnpmB-izo. 
103 111 SMU3teStMH£raafnztotanaEINMBrB-11-11 
110 31 TEN0FSPAK8 
112 00 MERCK 

128 pB WAPFY 
132 D TOWNSVaiE 

1904: Dflsart DctM S-1W1C Brawn (11.10 ted D Bsworth 10 mn. 
2 Saflcvs Danes. 11-4 Tub 01 Spadas. 4 Tenyuh, 0 Ctamlit Bmkar, 8 B Gtern, 12 Mon- 

RteL2Dofteo. 

asssci 
3ntj oia to te Wftfaor pm Mn 2748. left, JlM). 

. ’ / ; Ascot selections 
By Mandarin 

-1.30 TEN OF SPAMS (nap), aft Destiny B^2-30C^bs Ditch. 33 
Forgive Eor»^- 3.40 Rhyme ■N’ Reason. Al 0 Chelsea Mwd- 

2.30 Rose Ravine. 3^ MAO^VENTTJRE(nap)- 3^)Jimbrook. 

2.0 SAPLING NOVICE CHASE (£5,609; 2m) (7) 
203 Ip-1331 0E8TWYBATpu(QJofmaoo)MM"Jdww7-1-SSmBtoEcdm 

m isis 
HM QltMlCtaii B-11-S J J 03MM&4 tav)M M&totobyBiTO- 

1541 the Reject M Suta Bids.'BA Vtay PranMng. Oaetiv Ba^ 0 Susy Shot 1S-2 the 
Foodbrokar, 12ottare- ■. _ 

Fcnut DEsranr bat (1i-7j kmoodda at vdim «?5E SLL'STS 

£1318. soft Dflc®, 8 I*ak VSJf 
event wontyte'Moonrafcarn1-0). a 
d>.£2329,^gLPlic12.*m">. ' 

230 FEWBANK HURDLE (£4,495: dm) (10) 
: 302 B1Ato-0 
- W ttMfiia ' _ 

305 311p-10 EVgE 
SOS 041120- WOT 
307 2124-32 BAAC 
3GB Ml023 MALAN 
309 21123 FlAYBt 

,310 .112-871, ROfiBRA 

311 08X20 STAR OF SCREEN (Mrs J Dyson) J Edwards 5-ii-9_j>Bantto 
312 0030-13 WONDER WOOD (BFJ (b Roblneq^ R Hokler 0-11-9_PRIctads 

1934c UayottB 9-11*13PFOchaids (11-2) R Holder Bran. 
7-2 Cowba DBEh. 4 Rom R*Ane. fl ^tar at Screen. 7 Pl«y Ooy. B NMIen. 10 Isaac Newtan, 14 

Evami£ntztifl(twR,Wond8rWoodl20MOTto. 

FORM COOI08 DITCH (11-10) abort head 2nd of 3 lo BurrougtiHB Lad (11-10) ot kefn«cn(3m 
Ot, E26/4S8, good to matt, Oac 2B). {10-9} ba« Wcfamofetf. (1£K?1 Jt CheherJixn Cm 
4di £3475. good to soft. Dae &13 ran). SAAC NEWTON (10-iQ sAori head 2nd rillSfctwy 

~0-lft atChoRortram t3m h. E2.72S, good to soft. Jan 2Vwtti MALAN (11-7) 2".y away 3rd 
1-4) 19 3rd of 4to Starts P«a (10-91 at CbaRanham (2m 4th, £4^37. good ID soft. 

w, ^nw^RAVOEpi-slal out io best Buckba (11-9 UatC>iaBatduni(2m4fli,X4^i.aott. 
Jan 26.9STAR OTSCREOI (11-5)20 away 5Bi. 

good id soft, 
£4.051. soft. 

~&tova Knrgtfl 
—J Francome 
-A Webber 

3JS WHITBREAD TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£12.070; 3m) (7) 
IS 1 2®"2KL!if^Eff K^*s“^JR,zQOTld8'11'7—MDwyw s ss • ■— 
408 .211-202 GAMBIR (Lord Veswy) D Wchaknn 7-10-1_ 
410 0W4pp3 SHADY OfeAL (CD) (GHubbffldJJGmord 12-1W) 

lOMrTmcys Special 7-10-5 SC KnlglTt(10b30) a Timed 6 ran. 

Ganttr,«^mvHDa«?SC 7'*KUalVmur^ aMattSpy, 1Graanuoad Lai 8Carwd Opa(. 10 

LUDLOW 
GOtNCb good to soft 
1.15 NEENTON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£958:2m) (20 runners) 

I 1 10-p CLEVRSTOM (A WrigfB) K Morran 9-12-7- SJobnrrcn 
2 p PORTO F0E (VRs P 7is*arf DC Tocter5-12-7---— - 
3 4/ CUUNTY JOE(J Bowisr)MrsCUmd-Jones9-11-11-SJOTtoB 
7 000002- RI800EN (CO) pferianJsiBkWuiahon 7-11-5-T Vital 
8 KI0p20 SMI lEW-lEU)(TSiva)CHrinitS7-11-5-  KBorto7 

16 WO HALFBACK (MraSOUMn Mrs SOSvar 8-10-13-RHyatt 
17 30-1038 PAMPERCO (3PSY (B/CO) fR B*ftot)J BakarS-10-11-6 Newman 
IB OOOOpp- LOST FOR WORDS (D) (Lady SBraoka)UdyS Brook* 8-10-11 

MrDDcwtng7 
19 012900 CLEVHI ANGLE (BID) (O Dannisl B Foraay 5-10-W-PCrcucbar* 
21 0210-p0 PemSTREE (D) (L Sevan)0071607-104-MCaswe94 
24 1204A0 LANCEOFSTOeofcE fO> (A Fbgby) J Townson 8-IO-fl—Sharron JanvwT 
26 0003/00 HURRICANE HRJ. (Motor AixStoruJB Sevens B-1M-RDonwoody 

raS Aston 
tor Hobbs 
J Brown 7 
_RLWay 
J JCNan 
-RUNNER 
J4 Barry 7 
•SH&yas7 

-10) «l 2nd of 8 to Laen Ar Aghait) (11- 

PORMt FORGIVE *N FORGER (11-7) Impressiva when baekno PM Tha Fktor (10-12) 101 at 
WWierbV (Sra-ch. *7.188. good to aril Dec 28,4 /an). MAORI VSTTWE (11-5)bew ASM/T 
SPY (114) 2W ttNawbuy^m M ch. a,764. soft. Oac 31.5 ran). ARDEOTWY tai»». (lij 
Iwatod wri Ml 18th fei race vwn by Waal Vp (11-6) at Chatonham (3m If dt, £7.408, soft Jan 28. 
4 rat CARVED OPAL (11-8) tito ot 9 flnWiera to OasaHed (11-10) toChellenlMtn (2m d eft. 
BUS. aofi ton 2R. OROWlfDOO UD (10-13 29 3rd of T to Canny Oarmy (11« cwr coiroi 
mddtatonoal£l1^B4.widtoao9:O0cls.GAMBa(11-1O)«MafBtoLaanArAghfldi(i1- 
W) at Ototenhara (2ni VJM. good Id aoR. Oac 7J. 
tatiiOnw FORGIVE OTP0RMT 

3.40 REYNOtUSTOWN NOVICE CHASE (Grade II: £10^80; 3m) (9) 
sot 7 MO-pm . CATCHMtASE m(K Carr)JMtord7-11-12-Jtflowa 
502 M-M1 QLVDeCOURT (COtirWilFWIntor 8-11-12  ...J Bantam* 
503 211191 MinnnrfmglllimfiiwaHlliriialiimilin IT---A Brown 
504 raw BTEAmALiABaxter)NMKhal9-11-8-BPowrt 
505 3-21113 COOCGWmpChriRoteroulPHawMaB-ll^-A Webb 
507; Ip-pill MUNAOOWaEYraOqnhaLadyVasteyJTForater7-11-8-ftDvrtaa 
509 TO031 GAMSAY(Mra I Stow)6Mchoteon B-11-8-PScudamoro 
510 0840-01 PAPA'S BUSKBO g>) (D Budday) O Bnr»gan (kto 8-11-8-- 
512 4111-11 RHYME It* REASON (M»-> Read) OMunwyEmiih B-11-8-GBraday 

1984: Dtea Ol Mlm7-1 M2 S StMh Ecdas (11-4) N Gaaetoa 5 ran. 
4 Onimdoamay. S3 Cool On. 5 Anbrook, 133 Rhyma V Raaaon, 7 OTyde Court, B Catch 

Phrase, 12 Gainsay. Papa's Buaktaa. 25 Bp Appeto 

24 126-WO LANCEOFSTOBORGE (tq (ARubv) JTownsonB-KM _Sharrert James T 
26 0003/00 HURRICANE MLL (Motor Auctions) B5tavans8-1(M)-RDonwoody 
20 0/4242b- Gl£N NATE (MRaS Bower)RPrands6-10-5-MmSAsnn 
35 p-p(010 BtDOABLEMThahwflJonasRHodges6-10-3-PatorHoobs 
36 00002-2 RUSTY FERN (CO) (M BrowrA Uwoin 7-10-3-J Brown 7 
37 uOO SAFFRON POSER tfl fridges)RHodoas5-104!-RUntoy 
38 10HV-3 BELLEVUE (D) (RHoBnsbei8j)RrtSreshBad1M0-2--—JJttNg 
44 24000-p AHBAER HflKDSOR (G MArtr^R Juckes 5-10-1-NON-RUNNER 
as 00044-0 WIBGSURN [MraJ Barry) Mrs A Hawtt 6-10-0-M Barry 7 
48 M0020- UMPACGOLD (B> (MrsBRichards)LBridga5-10-0-SHbjbs7 

1984; Rusty Fwn 8-10-1 D Ctwm (14-1) R Btomi 15 ran 
7-2 Rusty Faro. 4 Befls Vua. 11-2CI«er Angla. 152Pettetraa.8Paniper»dGlp»y. 10Lama of 

St Gaorga. 14 Btddabto. Linpac Gdd, leathers. 

Ludlow selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Belle Vue. 1.45 RomaJex; 2.15 Mount Cedar. 2.45 Doable Past. 3.15 
Dennis Auburn. 3.45 Time-Bee. 

2-45 TENBURY NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (£1,301:2m 41) (16) 
1 02410p SCOTONOGKIER (Mrs MSpaar1nB)J Spearing 1D-11-13--...? Warner 
3 a»«8 FUIO(HC0Rr«| Mra MRbnal 8-11-8--- 
6 325M DOUBti PAST (Mra PMWrxd-SJadaJTFbrsterS-l 1-8 -- 
8 4-30224 DEEP MOPPET (BF) (Parrlah Bros) DBandodo 7-11-6-REwtf«w 
9 0/0p«H> JAKAROO(MlsaJFerris)EFante9-11-6-—-— 

11 22/00-01 C0R8EN60N p TuckaO Mrs D Tucker 9-11-0-PetwH^to 
12 81p408- PETROCEU7(S WTraflon)R Juckas 7-71-0--PCaw 

17 001040 VICTDR DUB m (PCaitrtcfeaJMCaatoO 7-10-10- 
19 ata22 WISE WORDS Ma K Peyton) PBalsy 7-10-10- 
20 OpZpOO FOOU8HMOOLEY(EBbvwi)EBavan8-10-7-CSmah 
21 O/33-aOp ROUGH ESTB«ATE(V8lahoe)VBtaliOp9-1M-   - 
23 Mpl DQJtTOR(PBrvwaOlWartto510-4(5ax)-Ntogjy 
25 KWJpa TIMSUNDCCSarka)MMcCbutt7-102- 
26 448004 PAPERACER(APanon)BPreace6-10-2 —-RSrronge 

1994; Romany Ntfttahada 8-11-10 H Davies 012 »w)T ForonM6 ran 
4 Vflae Words. 9-2 Dan MoppatL 5 Paparacar, 6 Doteto Past. 8 Coma On Sunny. FU4 10 

Scots Nogger. 12 Rough &8mata. 14 Datotor. iBoOiara. 

3.15 KNIGHTON HANDICAP CHASE (£1,329:2m) (13) 
2 12041b BORNT09MNE SI) (BBrazier)MCaateB 10-11-13-D5***!? 
3 pp/tipp-p DRUMCONDRAUTaWon)MrsSTatoton 10-11-12-Smith 
4 4t»ira- BLAZWGWMDfeCtortteaWSykafl9-11-11-  -____SMonahaad 
fi M24ol DBOGS AUBURN (CO) (Arm Duchess at Weatmkutoil R Bands 

_N Doughty 
_N Graves 
_RSrronge 

2 12041b BORNTOSMNE SI) (BBrazier)MCaMe« 10-11-13 
3 pp/dep-p DRUMCONDRA UTamtcn) Mrs STatoton 10-11-12 — 
4 4t»ira- BLAZWGWMDfeCtorttesWSykafl9-11-11-- 
6 M24pi DBOGS AUBURN (CO) (Arm Duchess at V 

8-114(6 ok) 

7 3P1/1Q3 SPACE BRIDGE (D) (G Janes) B Jones 11-10-13  -.C W»ran7 

i ssstsrrsn ^ 

13 004-111 PHUIOlWJtl) fPBogaia)DGaruiDdo8-10-5-JCroucharA 
14 40(030 SAMJWALKER (D PriouMraM Rkoraet B-10-5-MrMPncaA 
15 404-404 (WNP-LOU (B) PL^J Edwanla 10-100--  ^"*221 
16 023400 THE8URVETOR (CD) (MRsMPower)RHoOnahead9-100-JJOIteS 

1S9G Royal Mara 7-11-12 R Unlay (8-1) Mrs M Rkwnal 10 fen 
5-2 Damis Attorn. 70 (hagara Lad. 5Bom to 8Mna. PMnorm,7Sandwnfiwrl 10 DtihcMi, 12 

Specs Bridge. 18 oflMts. 

3.45 BULL «NG NOVICE HURDLE (Drv II: £664:2m) (18) 
1 t ALSOU (Mrs P Harris} P Harris 6-11-7_R Strongs 
4 00 FUEGO BOY (A Darlngton) D Barons S-11-7-G Newman 
5 to GB1ARD LAW Mrs MCtotol)MCBS(Bf 5-11-7-DChm7 
6 044 GUH-CAmtAOe(l*sGJonrart A Jonas 5-11-7-TWafl 

13 V RuSTONE(R Brown) R Brown 5-11-7-J Brown 
17 ALPHA PLUS (WDonohue)TBstoy 511-2-MrBDo«tfng7 
18 ANNE HOTSPUR (C Smyth) A Chambarlton 7-11-2-A Chambarfiki 
25 1 RATHNMJ-SYKE(J Naa<3tom)N MaaOham5-11-2 - ——.AHU»aaU7 
28 p STVERSTEBI Ms K Lloyd) J1M1ghtS-11-2-J Bryan 
27 WAMIACME (D Dobson) 5-11-2--«-- 
28 4p ALCSIDtefPOaiMrtBPraeca 4-10-11-P Dover 

R Crank 
,C Warren7 

504 IBM« BTEAPFE 
505 8-21111 COOL OSN 
507- tonlll . DBUMAD0 
509 B»031 GAMSAY | 
510 0940-01 PAPA’S Bt 
512 *111-11 RHYME It 

1.45 OTELEY HUNTER CHASE (amateura: £720:3m) (11) 
1 pOptpE- LONESOME PARK (B) (Mrs A Price) Mrs A Price 9-13-0_LWMace7 
2 ptflOp-p COOLER* BOY (J Anldwow) J Haatfldkuon 10-12-7_N09«ar4 
3 33p/23p- PMCKMS(PHonan)PHorton 10-12-7_GUanW7 
4 02/41- 8ALADQAYSfJ Bu8si)-I Butar 18-12-7-Mrs S Aston 7 
8 oopoop- HOODED CROW (D Qavtoto D Davtoi 9-1241_RlRMh—T 
7 MOOpp- PlffiUC RELATIONS (C Watems-Locfc) C W9Eams-Lock B-12-0-G Upton 7 
8 K242D- ROMUftXgArajBalntoidMteaJBabBbrtdga7-1*0-MaaADva7 
9 03/0400- 8ASFMNG (DT«mto) DTknrofs 10-12-0-sJ>TkaMs7 

10 224rOp UPPER TEN UHetotDJHew&t 11-120_RHawtt7 
11 D3003U- LEXHAMVEWUKawlOJHewM 7-11-0-RBrookshaw7 
12 300/244- TBtPEG(UCaTuCorfaeiquCrrtatt7-11-8_TThmscn Jonas 

I99«r (Dw t GamnarNy Jana 10-106 kt J UanuByn p-1 fsv) Mra J Walts 14 ran 
(Div Ik Spartan Rambler 7-11-7 Mr J Prhchard(5-6tav)KHutsby 14 ran 

11-4 Salad Days, 7-2 Romtriex. 5 Ten Pag. 6 Pine long. 8 Lexham view. 10 Lonesome Park. 14 
Upper Iton, 20 news. 

2.15 BULL RING NOVICE HURDLE (Drv 1:2651:2m) (18) 
2 I ALPVCMR (P HU) J Bakar 511-7-G Newman 
3 FMAL SPARKLE (Lady S Brooke) Lady Saooka 5-11-7-R Hyatt 
6 LDM*0ST(GYart9sy)GYardiay 5-11-7-AMwpe 
7 3-0 MERCWSCtflUl(AWhteJRffoOTwhaad8-11-7-JjqNafi 
8 p W8tC LOVEH (B Lyons) C Wmea 8-11-7-«-K Bine 7 

17 WESTERN COUNTIES (Weaarn Ccamtoa) l Wanto 8-11-7-N Doughty 
20 CAP D-AZUREmTStreylG Morgan 5-11-2-S Johnson 
21 0 CAR GEE (Mrs S Cowl) R Juckas7-11-2-GWBarnsT 
22 p GOLDEN DECOY (RCraan)RCraMt 5-11-2-JWaftan7 
27 30M BALLVCRACXERS (Mrs JBenmotORParttos 4-10-11-DtoWBtoms 
30 BOARD THE TRAM (UbeJ Seaborn) ItosJ Sanborn 4-10-11_ - 
31 p DMADAN pRoderick)DRoderick4-10-11-MrPMacCwan 
33 240 MRAMAC(F Lari F tee 4-10-11_SHofend 
34 MOUNT CEDAR (M Pipe) M Pipe 4-10-11-P Leach 
42 p CANONESS (A Byrne} P Hayward 4-10-6-- 
43 GO ANNA GO (TBaAa»)TBNI»y4-10-6      - 
44 • NOON TUg (WWhlstonlWVWwMon 4-10-8  JSJQTiea 
45 WORTH WHU (Mrs M Pries) BPrao* 4-108-R Strange 

198*: Up to* Alto 4-108 H Davies (11-10 tto) N Henderson 16 ran) 
94 BaOycrackers. 7-22 Mironac. 9-2 Man* Sand. 8 Western Counties. 8 Mount Crater. 12 

others. 

Itch. CM*, good to toft. Jan 2.S tan), with BYEAPPEAL (114)) dtoart: tea el 4 tetohras. 
JMtlOOK (11-8)»Short head at MMIw£y (tin th. 23*17. good jo eott Dy.ff.8jr9.COa- 
OM (118) every charm when bad rnatefcaira*. whUaatol SJWtoirasto Weattlp(ll-Mto 
ChaSnrdiam. <3tP II ch. S7.408. soft, ten 2^. 

4d0 nLFANE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^67: 

' 2m 40 (11) 
602 428-210 BALLYWESTfPAxon)RHodges7-11-6-SEarteS 
803 12-441 CHHXEAMAtoO- Jonas) DGing 8-118-- 
604 21128b ICOMATCH(B Harvey) M PM 6-11-5-- 
605 13/OM-p 1REVSWAYtouaaKMisySaarttes}MasAKteg8-11-1-MJenUnsr 
806 4T1008 RAII1YMMBCurts)WHatwr 10-11-1-- 
808 M0008 kBSTEWHTT(B)(AMantt)TJtms6-10-12•-PCBrdgan7 
610 CM-40p B&UBUCANffi)(M Karrsnina)FWWwyn7-1o^7-19bo«nvk7 
811 0p00-13 BAWDY(D)U neUy) JSpetolng7-10-7.-JIPKnianS 
614 p/48pp0 FINETALHfCormflJMConnalMO-7-EMurphy7 
B16 00321 COLOMAL CHARM (M Ctohessy) CBpere* 510-7- Jtcanwm? 
618 OOCytOO- ELCflP(CMIchal)N>fllche48-10-r..  MPatnsr7 

IBSra Mater Lord 5-10-7 GChartas-Jcnaa (4-1 fav)SMalor 17 ran. 
2 Chelsea Maid. 7-2 Ready. 5 Party Mss, 8 Mister PM. H> Treva Way, 12 CataoW Cterra, 14 

_R Strongs 
_G Newman 
_D Chirer 7 
_TWafl 
_J Brown 
MrBDowftw7 

25 1 rat>«H-LSYKE(J NsaChwMN Naadham 5-11-2—-AHuuurd7 
28 p STVERSTEBI Ms K Lloyd) JlMIght 5-11-2-J Bryan 
27 WAMIACME (D Dobson) 5-11-2--«-- 
28 4p ALCBIDUSJP Oatiu) B Praeca 4-10-11-P Dover 
29 ASHLEY RdYALE(DTh0iTO90n)DMcCton 4-10-11-K Dorian 4 
31 p IMFlte GIFT (DLomlKAfaraan 4-10-11-S Johnson 
* RMBBRAIKE(GHRiBtakaOMrsCUoM5Jonas4-1D-11-SJONaG 
36 pO* SPACE OB* (J Jukes) W WhWon 4-10-11-- 
38 04 TME-BEEJKBacheqHHoUnahaad4-10-11-:-J4O'Neil 
42 0 WITH A LOT (P Smith) M Chapman 4-10-11-G Evans 
45 p VERAREPFM(MraVFarrington)MraCJonas4-108-RHyau 

1984: Bwgtos Wak 4-108 B da Harai (7-1) Mrs J Pkman W ran 
9-4 Tima Baa. 3 Ruststone. 9-2 Gun-Carriage, 8 Ramambrance, 8 RatfimB Syka. 12 AIMrs. 14 
Spare Gam. 16 others. 

3 RATHNR-LSYKE(J NaechantiNNaadham5-11-2—- 
p S7WERSTEEN Ms KUoyd) JlMIght 5-11-2- 

WAMIACME (D Dobson) 5-11-2- 
4p ALCMOUSJP Oates) B Praeca 4-10-11 - 

ASHLEY RuYALEfu Thompson) D McCain 4-10-11- 
p GBT& GIFT (DlLows) KMoraai 4-10-11- 

RBBBRANCE (G Y*Wtaker)Mxs G UoydOonaa 4-10-11 
p04 SPACE OEMjJ Jukes) W Whttton 4-10-11- 

04 TME-8EE (K Bachar) H HoOnshaad 4-10-11-- 

_JWUhan7 
-DalWBtena 

r P MerCwan 
—Stftttnd 
-P Leach 

Cagnes success 
Brown Bear Boy was an 

impresave six-length winner of the 
Prix de Draguignan over five 
furlongs at Cagnes-sur-Mer yester¬ 
day recording the first British 
success at this year’s meeting. 
Robert Armstrong's 11-10 chance 
was always in the front rank, and 
cruised into the lead inside the final 
quarter mile. He never looked in 
any danger and won easing up 

TEMPTING TIMES 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SrrUATiONS WANTED 

WORD 
WIZARDS 

£6ph 
Wa are ramandteg our «^9y quWfflad 
team at temporary PA/Saeretertes 
wMiworri praoaaHngoMti.il you 
want to temp at a teval you deaen* 
and ba poaShtoy appreciated by or 
ctooti, ring ua now and fetor our team, 
wbraiavrayona la paid the same rtoa. 
You WB nead aparate ot 100/60. 2 

partenca and mutt ba proBetitn on a 
wonl pronator. Piaaaa wtephesto. 

4344512 

GoneCoikill 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

To Company's Chairman. 
Approx 3 days a week waiting 
from private home it Regents 
Park. 

Bax 07Q2R. The Tunes. 

General Appointments 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
. . . ooufcf earn you £12,000 in your first year 
plus an excellent training, £7,000(negotiable 
regulated earnings schemeX early management 
opportunities and the backing of a £3 billion 
international group. If you have drive, initiative, 
good communicative skills, it% an excellent career 
move - take it Phone for details. 

01-8393103 

RENTALS 

Continued from page 24 

Course specialists 
ASCOT 

TRAINERS: M H Eatoarby 11 wlnnara from 28 
runitara. 393%: F Wstwyn 13 hum 61.21-3%, 
FVMnter33 from 170,19.4% 
JOOCEY& A Brawn 7 wbrare from 17 rides. 
41JK; J Francome 33 from 153. 20-9%; P 
Scudamore 17 from 100,17.0%. 

LUDLOW 
TBAMStB: J Edwards 18 wtonera from 75 
rwmra. 243% Mra M Rlmto 9 from 52.173%; 
T Forster 12 from 85,14.1%. 
JOCNEYSc J Bryan S wtmera from 26 rides. 
19.2%; S Moranaad 15 from 81. 183%; P 
Wamar7lrom48.14^%. _ 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

Continued bran page 22 

AM AU1UKUS TEMP. HM» rate 

NONSECRTTASIAL 

TEMPORARIES 

We are keen to recruit 

additional temporaries to 

join our expanding team. 

For worthwhile, interest- 
big temporary assign¬ 
ments In PR, pubBshtog, 
adverlfeto and fashion. 

CaDJudi Hutton 
or Sw Cooke 

01-6298863 

OD 
Si I3S 

M1CHAEU0HH 
Smart mtefcant junior neap- 
tiontet requmad tor reception 
duties in very busy Mayfair 
Hair Salon. Previous experi¬ 
ence essential Ssbty neg. 

OR 01*4314w1 
Margo Watoa-Ctert 

.ITThiT: 

St Joins Wood 
Superb opportunity for one add- 
itiona) lewig negotiator to join 
our highly successful residential 
tattings teem. Self motivation, 
hard working, flair, proven abfflty 
and a car owner oeaendaL 
Knowledge of St Johns Wood 

Contact Pamela Berend 
AnacocRb* % Rtogiaod 

01-7227101 
88 St Johna Wood High Street, 

NWB 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

Successful Division of pubic 
Imted company fBquiros Salas 
and Administration Trainees of 
graduate caBw. Based at pres¬ 
tigious new oftices in Surbiton. 

Phone Itok Heron on: 

01-391 2278 

TWO 
NEGOTIATORS 

required far busy SW London 
estate agents. Energy, enthusi¬ 
asm ana car essential. Experi¬ 
ence a must lor one post and 
preferable lor thB other. Salary 
negotiable. 
Phone 01-767 7417 or 7205931. or 
apply n writing ta 65 Rectory 
Grove, SW4. Ref YM. 

STEPPING STONES 

SHORT LETS 

SAAB 00 1973. 

Lfwta. 01-352 Bill. 
YORK ESTATES. W« bive many to- 

Hy taoprOgn to Ito aU w London 
■nd reoantty reoto more. Rm 

. c-irwiw oiTtmibiG. 
ten. ear cottamm news not 

1 bedroom, near Haricy a £90.636 14942. 
REMN HUSTON. CH. Lae. mixed tec. 

£155 pjn. + d» one N/S. Near 
Tobe. M/F. After 6.3a 7355474. 

VW/AUDI 

NEOOT1ATOG RoTOtoed ..*£*»» 
Estate Aetna to HoOaad Partu 
■rgy. drtre Afad gamjiamm meenaai 
& ear owner. Banian preferred. 
01-229 0364, 

7TT- 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 
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Personal Secretary 
Tt» Commo™^ Corpcnto, ^ 

SSsssssSi 
MlBria indude a competitive starting salary, tree turret, and a 
non-contributory pension scheme. 
Pteasa sand cv and detaDsot salary BfflW|«ion5 to: 

Miss B. A. Rooke, PwscnndAs^stant, 
OjramonweamiDtrvetopmertC^^ 

33 Hill Street, London Wl. 

Part Time 
Secretary 

c£8,000pa 

3Wra*S5-»» -*» to operate Me- 

STi'rSSSK^Srt^haltonwL respoHsajfflty ma 
progress to your own emits. Prevtous *3®™^J§*p0r,enC8 1X31 essan~ 
tialairtoll training win be given. Preferred age 25+. 

CaU Lesley Bartlett on 229 4915 
During Business Hours 
or 7B91684 after 7pm 

1 PRINCES STREET, Wl 7KB. 01-6297262 

t only carry 
6These days *- 

it for effect. 
Never need to take work 
home now our temporaries 
come from...9 

jS&uar 

Sate. «M5j ■«* fare 
yyant experience, 1* ride to 

. USPG.IS Tutor street, Westminister, London 

M.EOUALOPPORTWfT^Pf^O^ 

rotn you to us: Sfei&flOp/6® 

A1JWPASC0E ASSOCIATES UAffTED 
■ This rapidly expanding Promotions & PR Co require 

Ta pmUe o^aett mpfor 
totfa»Bt.Ew*Bc«iaita« 
S«ta7 a«».br openajce- 

CfTY OVBOB 16T1/WE8T EMU uv^89 0032 

The first numbers to ring \ 

INSURANCE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
£8,500 negotiable 

We epedabae in Woodstock insurance and B you wouW JtotowwkJ 

Professional 
Poised PA 

This man is energetic. Oynairtc 
& Is a good motivator & needs 
an organised ft poised PA to 
match him. He runs a h^Sy 
successful executive search 
Co. in Wl ft knows that a pro¬ 
fessional. wbH presented PA 
with superb skUh Ib essential to 
h» day ft to hta business. If 
you're a top ca«bre PA. are 28- 
3S who can competently dart 
with people al ai levels ft are 
confident In your atfity to 
remain calm in the busy work¬ 
ing environment phone us now 
ft convince us of your wonh the 
excellent salary is entkely 
negotiable. 

0M9949*? 

FRENCH OR SPANISH 
£10,500 ++ 

West End 
The MD of a young & expanding 
specialised consultancy nth 
mtHflGte in the od & gas busi¬ 
ness needs a fast class bilingual 
assistant aged 26-36. Preferably 
a graduate or with good A levels, 
you must possess a strong or¬ 
ganised attitude, be totally 
career orientated & able to pro¬ 
vide consistent & reliable back¬ 
up to this dynamo man. 

WP experience helpful This Is 
an Interesting career move tor a 
committed person ready to 
move from a senior PA role ado 
this demanding yet satisfying 
position. 

Tel: 01-499 0092 or 
01-4935907 

jSeM/y 
SewterieS 

Law 
Graduate 
£10,000 

An interesting non-eec- 
ivtarial vacancy with a 
leading international service 
organisation who requite a 
25-35 year old graduate with 
legal knowledge to undertake 
tbe preparation of a monthly 
news bulletin: the organis- 
Atinn of seminars: the 
running ora reference library 
and other administrative. 
responsibilities. Applicants 
must be good communi¬ 
cators and enjoy a 6fl 
moving people orientated 
cnvirnontciif. 

439 0601 

METaSiEml 

Recruitment Consultants 
130 Regent Street London Wl 

EXCELLENT SALARY 11 AST GALLERY 
Offend It rrlufcb hud »oHunf- om- 
imr. Bumtraif & ^rrrtmri in 
L* ft vtWUlkm A 

„ Co. *2 (Wl I m * iwmlh.1. Amc 
ntTn'l* ft +wtl—d . •»» «*‘®V 
VP itwrnc-tion flvrvt- 

DESIGN EIROPE 
727*»821 

Secretaty/PA for Business side of 
private art gallery. Accountancy w 
banking training plus fluent French 
and German a perfect combination. 
Salary dependant upon age and ex¬ 
perience. but above average. 

Tet 81-499 2241 (Office horns) 

MARKETING/ 
PROMOTIONS 

£8,500 + Bonos 
A lrw,l"g Institution is 
can cully seeking a tlp-rop Scueiary- 
/PA to assisi a Director who b pre¬ 
sently expanding hb area of tey 
M Stay and retiring penansfina 
need nm apply a» tb*1 post requires a 
dynamic selferooti voted taMwi 
who on take on iBpeMiWMl 
such asaumnipanyiiift Excmtiva on 
diem visits, arranging extensive 
enteruunmem prqpamme and ohi- 
iu| with promotion none. If yon 
[Hot yon fit die bill then male a 
move and calk 

01-588 0781 
Diane Holyoak 

Banking Personnel 

SPANISH & ITALIAN 
£10,000 package 

+ mortgage 
An international banking 
company needs a versatile 
secretary to ptav her part In 
a team erf bond oeatere. Your 
tour de force wffl be the fre¬ 
quent arrangements of travel 
and meetings ustag your 
Spanish and Italian, though 
you wffl need to hava.EngBsh 
as your mother-tongue 
within this cosmopoBtan and 
huriy burty anvtoonment 

Aged 23-35 you wffi have a 
-flexible and helpful attitude 
and skids of BO/oO. 

CITY OFFICE 
01-726 8491 

ASE&&JSS&ESR 

- »-■ 

BUSINESS CENTRE 

C0VENTGARDEN 
needs 

ASST. MANAGER 
in friendly working 

environment prairidhig 
space and joint facilities lor 

70 small designtirms. 
Lively person with 

meticulous approach to 

•ADMIN TYPING* 
• COMPUTER A/Cs* 

AppiywHbc-v to Bryan Slmrt 
5. Dryden Street, WC2E9HW. 

SECRETARY TO ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 

toe with ptoriy «. 
contact Great scope for 
Sd. BM»8 vrt* Jrty 
review. M0/« wpa. Age2S- 

4390601 

MacBlain 

& Asstxridk-s Lid 
Kucnritinent Consultants 

130 Regent Sreri, London WT 

USEYOUR sg£ 
FRENCH hi Hie 
VIDEO WORLD ' 

A chance to use your ,fluent 
French & possb&y Spanish m 
this dynamic small company m 
Wl dearmg with me legal ride of 
the vtdn & record business 
worldwide. Working for an 
Associate Director who's often 
away means youfl totally run the 
department providing a proresa- 
rd PA back-up A using wf 
proven secretarial sMtt wefad; 
mg rusty French stothand 
wpm wffl do). Age 21+ They! 
reward you with a salary of up to 
£8.500,1 week s salary as a tax 
free bonus at Xmas & discounts 
on videos & records. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

i Recruitment Consultants 

V? Hi 55 lart *« W F«WiM 

3£S BI-C2BT284 

National Heart & Chest Hospitals 
Brompton Hospital 

Does the combination of working in a hospital and estate 
property management appeal? 
H so, we are looking for an experienced 

Secretary/ 
Personal Assistant 

(Salary within range £6967—€8779) 
For an interesting post working for our Estate Secretary 

prtal-owned property. In addition, from time to time, you 
will work for our General Manager. 
The person we are seeking will have initiative, ability to 
work without supervision, enthusiasm, flexibility, corn- 
mon sense and a sense of humour plus, of course, short¬ 
hand. audio and typing abilities. However, asiwaBias die 
normal secretarial tasks you will do a million and one other 
things! 
Application forms available from Miss J- A. Jer*s, Group 
Personnel Manager. Brampton Hospital Fulham Road. 
London SW3 6 HP. Tel: 01-352 8121 EXT- 4456 (24 hour 
answering service). Closing date: 14th February 1985. 

a* 

| A1RI 
£6,000+ j 

At 19+. with a base of 80+ 
sri. and typing, this tamous 
airline service win involve 
you in visa's, hotel bookings, 
research elc. 

Fly high. CaN 
Sarah Hayford now 

on 491 7638- 

115. Maw Bond Street, London Wl. 

PR SECRETARIES 
PR coasoltaney in Lower 
Regent St requires 2 
«*"*"*. sa+.^w« 

or mpon®®*? ■“* 
bouadkas «®ttessM as 
well as exceDcot nbortiiaad 
typing. Salary <m 

SECRETARY 
£7,000 + PERKS 
Required for small, informal 

. firm of Management Consult¬ 
ants fn Piccadi|jy. Pleasant 
surroundings. Typing and 
shorthand essential. Good 
telephone manner and an 
interest in people. Under 25. 

Phone 
01-6299781 

COLLEGE/SCHOOL LEAVERS 

If you have just finished training or have some work e^enencs and 
wish to move to an interesting job with responsibilities that could leaf 
to promotion. Please contact us as we have a number of secretarial/ 
receptionist vacancies. Attitude of mind and character are more im¬ 
portant than high speeds. Applications in strict confidence to: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2N 1NH 
Teh 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 

SECRETARY /P. A. 
Urgently required for M.D. of small, successful 
shipbrokmg/shipownmg company in Holbom. 
Good office experience. 

Write with CV to Kestrel Shippkig Ltd, 
52/53 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AA 
for interview. 

recruitment 

CONSULTANT 
£10,000 + Commission 

Pol your excellent Sain abihty 
to good use when you join this 
International recruitment 
consultancy. Be responsible for 
developing your own chant 
companies from a weD estab- 
fched base. Use your peopte 
buuHiag skills to assess ibe 
ability of Job seeker* and give 
them career guidance. If yon 
are self-motivated, 25+ and art 
looking for a career in a dy¬ 
namic professional environ¬ 
ment. than call GINA NAD- 
UER on 734 0811 to find out 

more. 

Looking for a job 
in travel? 

A great opportunity to join a 

TeL M&eUartraon 930 6711 
far interview 

(No Agarics) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

With excellent speed 
required for partner tor wsy 
and friendly solicitor's office. 
Legal experience preferred 
but not essential. Salary 

negotiable- 
RING 01-846 6040 

you l need excenem sec¬ 
retarial skate, lively person¬ 
ality and be prepared to meke 
a major contribution to a busi¬ 
ness travel team, working an 
exciting accounts. 

Write with C.V. to 
Tim Cocking 

The Travel Business 
94 Didwleh V9tageSE21 7AQ, 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
Independent School tor arts. 

Full-time. Prevtous experience 

advantageous. Apply with tv. to 

Headmistress, Palmers Green 

High School, Hoppers Hoad. 

London N21 3LJ. 

for an application form. 

SECRETARY 
paired ter C8y GuM. EC3- Age * 
AS. Good sacrttarM ska# 
phis WP axprienca. UuUbe iNOng 
BM fnvofeed In all ato«» «*J2SL’ eakw and variad office work. 9J0mti 
Spm. Non-eonWbutory 
schema, heatti ttaurtfwe 
sabiyaxm-OMO. (No egancM). 

Tit: M-2KI2373. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required 

for Design School dose to 

tog esseritiaL Sdary 
S7JXO. 

Apply In writing with aV. loThe 
SecrettoY, T Eaton Gate, SW1. 

iCHBJEft AREA. Flral dM wfenfote 

SSKhomay. PtMwsOi-geoOM. 

fM.1!iri im 

PERSON FRIDAY for 

8783049/8906. 

M&aaar**- 
also on page 21 

£10,009 
PLUS 

SUPERIOR BONUS 
S 

C0VENT GARDEN 

As a resoR of Bm over¬ 
whelming success to 

pi . 'i .. 

are now to a portion to 
expand ear permanent 
team. 
We require two consufl- 
ants win most have 
proven experience to a 
London secretarial 
coasoltaney. 
Tim prime pafification 
for these appointments 
are enthusiasm, seH- 

.moftratiea and a desire 
to succeed. 

HAMBURG 
£13,000 

Your 1st class secretarial & 
language skills 
EngBsh/Qerman (Engish 
shorthand only) can win you 
this superb job working as 
P A/Secretary to the chairman 
of an International bank. They 
have offices worW wide & offer 
excellent benefits Indurfing 6 
weeks holidays. Flexi-time and 
a busy environment If you are 
30+, have senior tevei 
experience & prefmtfity a 
financial background ptease 
csk today & submit your CV to 
International Secretaries. 

174 New Bond Street Wl 

International 
\ Secretaries 

01-491 7100 

Experienced 
Secretary 

Sman Mayfair commercial 
solicitors. Excellent own 
office facilities. 3/4 weeks 
holiday- Shorthand not 
essential - W.P. experi¬ 
ence preferred - or willing 
to learn. Age 25+. £8.000 + 
according to experience. 

01-629 3053 

MARKET RESEARCH SEC. 

c£S,250 

Variety, job involvement liaising 
with diertis as over the world 
adds up to a very Interesting, 
stimulating position. Speeds of 
80/50 plus a charming, confident 
personality are the other vital 
ingredients needed. 

STELLA FRY RECRUITMENT 
5th floor, 5 Dec/i St London Wl 

Tel: 01-73* 2587 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
GROUP 

Internal promotion Ms created w 

iMMi*iH£«rs[J 

[ CwertGaderfe 
ynytest secretarial people 

3b James Street V\t2 01-2409911 

f7 ORGANISE & 
. ATTEND-E8.500 ? 
An exclusive 'hadcopter Co. 
seek a secretary to their captam. 
and team of young pitots. Their 
efients charter hehco^ers tar 
everts such as the Darby or 
Grand Prix and you! have the 
opportunity to attend. You 
should be socially confident 
with 55 wpm typing abfflty. 

FASHION & ' 
MARKETING- £9,000 

The Wl fashion house seek a 
bright and professional secreta- 
ry/PA to the* marketing direc¬ 
tor. He delegates wefl. so youH 
need to be able and develop 
your own areas of responsi¬ 
bility. A marketing background 

25+. 
0-236 3712Obj 

CM99 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
rKRUTTI^CONSUUANIS 

FRENCH 
Vh ttni innnl posts for U-kigud ac- 
fststes wrt tool Itewv on both English, 
ft F ranch, art reaBy tom durttanii In 

bothbnguapBs- 

GERMAN 
ExismmKi seomW wtt UxA®1 
snorthaid an) nrtaWe Canaan req^ad * 
sawrt tocatons m arel onMa London 

SPANISH 
A rab naval MCtatay »wh ex** 
shorthand Is aaeded in ascot ow*y 
Ungual manasar- 

If Sris type of acaccy b & re«a to 
you, ptaasa cmtact - 

Mnlnfingual Services 
IfccreiUBroitCoBsataau 

22Cten«Craa Road. VO 

01-8363794/5 1AT 

bi-ungual 
SEGRETAKIES 

S“ M 
mtUn, Dutch. _• Ento™- 

FBJENCH 
Le PDO dune c«mp**nie dan& le 
Mate nrteidheMC de^renoo de 

-HrtkMiIhc 6MWd^Sge^23* jS 
ana avee eaxOenK setec/ftictyki a> 
fpmfni, * angL Sal ctiati. 

ARABIC 
English nat. wHhgoed spkn 
Arabic + kuoel of French 
required to work in plush 
offices of W. End Co. Do¬ 
ties involve interviewing on 
phone locally and to Middle 
East in order to compile Co. 

-Progress 'Reports on WJ. 
Ager22+ £9^00 (package). 

. . ...i • " ■ 

Oi-2365501 
BOYCE AGENCY 

• -LONDON’S 
SPECIAUST AGENCY I 

FOR BILINGUALS . 

Open 9JO-4JOMo»-Iro - 

RECEPTIONIST/PA 
SECRETARY 

£7,500 + BONUS * 
involved in Advertising, Sales 
promotion and Roerutaient you 
wffi enfoy a varied role when, you 
tain this small group of 
pan las. adaptebfflty is the key, 
as you are PA to the chairman 
and front person tar the Recntit- 
ment and Advertising ConsuHan- 
cjob. With secretarial strife of 
90/50,.-ft sense of'humour is 
required, and abfflty to teem WP. 

Please caB 01-629 9863 

=HODGE= 
SRECRUITME.NT- 

reiTwdelled CoyerrtGaftiw^rehouse. 

PARAGONS y 

ONtYPiEASEi ;; 

£12,009+ . j 
Tr» THrttJw person m jnlnMOO . 

. tor-is «nS educated. paM ft aH>» 
cope tong how, "aften ''araer 
pressw On denti snafl. dynaob^ 

. ft renDy cxpmtag imestoiem Co 
Meta j PA who wouM enpt toe ette- 
mga and wiponaMHy mMg as 
part uf the nccessU inn tew 
with dmt wpctaMByto W to* 
Patoer. Tlw^anasphen is stinmlit- - 
mg ftttii'posam dman* aarfert 
sidig ft expannn In fMRldnBAnyete- 
mert. The Mneqdns nsd IitihM- 
irianr a® dtotte «t ■ .wj w*k:. 
hmL' riaoWe teretion & 
lunou’.'L^avyomces asrlBwpuot 
St Ago 25-3(X &ceUo« pactaaeJo- 

-dtriessatey rf£12J00+. ' 

01-606'ieiT 
Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

,Recruitment Consultants 
III 55 

; CnYAPK)lNTMENTS .' . 
:Eii,ooa+ii6RtGAa;SUB-i4; 

. PiHtonw MBEWCWI BWWffe Jjit 

pFestlgtous. „ 
ov^anpyyta^WI 

■offices,'You ;JQW. 
WaBj^jpIcwi 'arid write «t*F: 

dass ;VprwiefwWon..f ;Ex 

PBrieripe:' .-’^ 
Swftcftooarri, and i typing 

Wmmm 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

TO THE CHAIRMAN 
pnxrtrty Dovdopmort Comoany sdu- 
atBd in Kragtosbritffle iwpto wpm- 
oread reran as Secretary/PA _tc ™ 
Chairman. Good satary lor swcessM 
applicant who must.possasti ajseras 
of. humour allied wgft Pifl_al)Wiy aHl 
wflhnoness to-vrark hartLPtease apply 
to writing wtihC.Vlo: 

"• Hiss Vkteria CaSander. 
Lewton & Etociind Tnamc 

17Kntotosteues. 
LHdon SWtliY 

bfflty requkad tar cW 
general manager ol Inter¬ 
national Merchant- Bank 
aged 27-35.' 

337 8600 (city) 
' 439 7001 (west end). 

Secretariesm1" 

ttw posUan offers peapte amtact 
and smma orgariaational esntent 
raodring towwonca ftrtWj» 
Sam toSBiOOd.eubrHtaunntfi 
vTOffot note. Ag« Z4+, speeds. 
10Q/S6wpm. 

**gBaeag—. 
(taenitinamCoasfeBts . 

Price-}ciffiie5Dyi 
' ..■&ftrmzr>Lfei-.— 

iwmmnei1154* • 

BI-UNGUAL 
MARKETING PA 

Mgtey successM Mertfwnt aanh 
aoucs an wntnous. seK-mativated 
snatant who wteftes to undmehe 
an aflhm nattattog rete wBHn ■ 
mkfiw ftxpandtog area. SriUM 

fS« &9USS1 OVh 

SVA£9JS 

togMwfttt «* atoty ID tmnto 

tiustoen ihineidwreso 
mew. GredutesfA. i*«* 
■cation required. ■ . • - - 

SOLICITOR 
WEST END 

New practice varied work 
ind. Litigwfoo- Property1 
and Bloodstock. .Accurate 

typing and good manner. 

Saiani?.250 neg. 

Telephone 01-408 
0594 

' (NoAgwicies) 

SPORtSTV 

An Interest in sport plus 
ftyely paffspnaflty. and sec. 
skdis? Gama, set and match 
at this sup«t> Wl ta- 
tomatlonai dealings (French 
useful) and diverse involve* 
ment • . . 

Hurry - ert Jean Bea now. 
•en4997781. 

ItaewituontCaaiMhaBrta 
115. New Band Street, London 

St James's Street Club (nr Green 

fively Secretory for the Secretary; 
Varied work kidudes-correspon-j 
dence with members, committee 
work, and .menu's for functions: 
andihe restaurant.. - 

Aged 25+. own officer hqurs by 
aranflerrierrt, 4 wedcsr^&ys- 
Meals provided. £7.500 phis. 

Contact M. A. Robert* 
4937365 •' 

LEGAL AUDIO 
HAMPSTEAD to £8,000 

Y«ins . Dynamic Legal" Practice 
urgently requires wt'dkeilM Aadia 
Sec aitk odaatwe and-a sens* if 
humour. Ne previous Legal exp 
ftcfll iraia) bat aperuMCja* aa 
IBM Dapiayariw an advantage- 
Aim speed 55 «pw. Agf ■ 20-JlL 
Hours 9-5. Contact Chat am 

:-01-493 245b± 
1 Bcavcnlid; 

(KocruaneatCimsiifeBnu) 

Appticapts tor; both. 
have(xevioUs8eawarial^^ 
ehca tor .-ttpe; 
speeds. tiocurw^Jsnd«^(«W 
are eswn^.T-*;' 

Apply to: ^ CWmpwy; ^ 

KcmMmmm 

it. mL,,;.,: 

'iMM 

leading KHrm-of^ Design 
CorisuRfirtts' lrr; Regent 
.Street; jequre. anexperi- 
anced AucBo ; Secretary. 
Interesting worlc in attract¬ 
ive surroundings mid - a 
friendy atmosfrfiere. Norv 
smoker. 

CaH John Paraoo* • 
7344536 - 

andwitettaliffitfprojectaiifi 
aid.Kme Gardens, non shxfiter 
Salary neg. Pteewflnfri^ 

Beals^fira, 
CafTOOBADOTtr 

01-S405447I& t525: 

TYVimnnE TIACSEBS 
Daytima and Evening required 
urymfly; 6xce«ert rat* of pay. 

Telephone litre K. W,. Peachey, 
Prhjcipat, TholJwgtteen Centre. 
IS Dunraven StreeL Peik Lane, 
London WLTd: 0T-S2928M^ 
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Administrator 
r witnrno^ , 

TumhamQr^enC c.£9,500 
0n 29th March we move into brand new 
offices beside Tanhan Gfeen tube-station. 
Out reason fordoing-so centres on tfte in- 
Siallartion.of a.tergeJCL computer and the 
recruitment 0f_professk3,na! Programme's 
and Ana^sts^^yfiey’W^ create the financiai 
and systems by which our. 
Gr^uywM^rnmMmjnmme. 
The teyJineRiber of this Team will be the 
perspri Who«ets up and organises the Sec- 
retanaJ and Administrative Services for the 
Computerand finance department staff. 
P™y -a very experienced secretary, keen to 
master.increasingly complex office tech-, 
nplo&y, who would welcome the oppor- 

to.be involved in computers/ would 
be suitable Tor this posrtiori. The initial sal- 
ary aod status can be -improved upon- sig¬ 
nificantly when the job fs fufJy: effective. 

like to be considered please 
telephone for an-application-form: Peter 
Davies,*. Group Personnel & Training Birec- 

OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INVOLVEMENT c £9,000 
support far the Chairman fraouabt in this chal- 

- offiTi,38 Admin, Cbcoi Liaison ATraimra Links. 
Toe aouiiy io commmueate « «fl fcvefr m t Hwb-Ttdi ea- 
vrronmoM h essential 

DEDICATION c £9,000 
leam of professionals it secidng an adaptable PA 

Admin flair rod exccUeni SccretgriJ) skills orecarorHsiai jniha 
vita cemnd position. 

DIPLOMACY to £8,000 
Worldoj for a Senior Mannar hi this West London Major. 

T>our “wove & maturity will ensure that lie dccisoo-nakr H 
PWWdott not ns yon by. In elm Sccnnoriol skills com- ■ 
bmed wrih tact &. diplomacy ire. of course, prc-reqoiaiies. 

INITIATIVE to £8,000 
A poised PA wuhoedtem Secretarial skills i&soufbt by Senior 
Admn^ratora within a prmipous medical Personnel raw 

^The vaned& responsible brief demands n Hjjta degree of 
mmabvc. together with ibe ability to co-ordinaic activities 
wifa;ane*£eedingiy busy, but stimulating. environment. 

TEMPS URGENTLY NEEDED! 
SECRETARIAL AND/OR WP 

If jwn are iaimded'in royoT the abcwepositkwn.alcav contact 
*y " «nr troches Ouonehwt Central London or call In or 
Wm one of the fatmefre*foow: 
19/2*Oxfoni Street. Wl. Ttfc 01-437 9030 
131/133 Cham Street, EC* Tot 01-636 8315 

Recruitment Consultants 

oners 

tiyouhawsenfcrse&etarHexperferaeideafygatnedJRa 
-• finandaierivb»mertLandarenowre^ 
'4&reer (rove, vitehauew interesting ptopostiionforyub.' 
Working (or our Ftnance Director. you wBl notonty be . 

and maintainjng a daiabaset^kiiemal and extsmai 
infomtailon using a microcxjrnputer.: 

TOs requiressomeone with first-class secretarial/ . V 
admWriruflvei^wliolseonveraartwffththsuseolMwy^ 
processors or tiwcn^hTipcttart 
ability to workon yourown Wtielh/e. as wen as the 
confidei^andnteliii%tooommuni^e«KtwelytfaB 
lewis. You shotsUabopoesessageriutaeinterests . 
&randairaait^ptXfibiyJniaadln0lO8tudyfbran ■ 
Accountancy qpistffcfgton and pUfajeacareertnRnanoe. 

| FRENCH-SPEAKING | 
I SECRETARY/ASSISTANT | 
■* -tr 

* is required by £ 
'fe " • - * 

| AN INTERNATIONAL I 

I ORGANIZATION I 
\z $ 
J. English or German also .rrquireil for £ 
} audio-typing clerical work. Rcleiant J 

* -experience essential. Basic salairy: (!fil o to * 
S £818 per month net of tax. * 
* - * 
ft . £ 
* Application forms can be obtained from: * 

| -V Personnel Section, ECVTWF. £ 

J Shmfield Park, Reading, Berkshire. £ 

'Telephone: Reading 876000 | 

THORN EMf pi&THORNEM House. UpperSaM Martin's Lane. 
London WC2H9S) {Tel ?*x 01 «36 2444 extJZIT). . 

★ WELCOME ★ 
^Toraghf Vve woufcFFke to invite you to; 
come in and see iis in our City office. Wei 

• will be holding an open evening between 
i5.0O pm and &.3CL pm in order to-meet 

1secretaries whofind it difficult to visit us 
storing, office hours, ft wtH be a veiy infor- 

° mal evening and we are very easy to find 
r- just 3 minutes froqi the Bark - take the 

; Watorocfc exit, or 1 minute -from Cannon. 
vStreetTubeV take the DoWgate Hrtf exit. * 

Elizabeth HuntRecafftmefiConsuftonts 
^College ffll tbqcJpn EC4 Telephone &236 3712 

WiT^if MtfiW iiMilii 

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BAl<iK 
v Academic registrar's Department 

Shorthand Secretary 
'\f £6,855-£8>043 p^uaHmeloave 

Befj ADM72 

Tbk> 'vacancy aoneo ■ a malt of da promotion at Um 
jMsmit boldac. TJw poet i* located in tlu contxal oflfici of 
the Andante Begfstiar and tte datfea win b« 
L SecretarisL mainly in the amra of tfudcot edniluioiM 

.rod conmi: rod 

4 OmbbIto ■waidagi 
Squimcria iotamt {a word proceMine mold be an 
■darotoge. Thera ere goad pnanotton proapeets fereper- 
loa with a Hate fin tWe mb 
Application fotm and further pndeulsn are miUib by 
writinn; to Staffing Office. Polytechnic of the South Bank, 
Borough Road. London SB1QAA, 

Ckxuig data 20th Fefcruiuy 1B8S. 

The Polyteclmic is ro Eqnel OpportmviUw Employer. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Holland toe £12,000 
Our dtent, a dynamic muldnational, currently seeks a 
mature and personable PA/Secretary to be based at the 
grot^'s European head ofitce'fn Holland. 
Responsible to the F ft A-Manager, first class secretarial 
skffis are ffroortari and a Mgh level of commitment is 
essential A flair tor languages (partlcufarfy French/ftafian), - 
would be a major asset as some European travel Is 
anticipated. 
A highly attractive salary paefcaga and career prospects to 
management status will be offered. In the first instance 

• please write, enclosing a CV., quoting ref. 3717, to: 
SARAH CALUNOHAM-WOODS, LBW 

17B North Gower Street; London, NW12NB. 
YbraappMcatlbBaaibalofirodadaracliylPoraofcm. 

PARTNERS SECRETARY/P.A. 
LONDON WC2 

Required for International firm of Archi¬ 
tects. Excellent secretarial skills with the, 
ability to slay cool under pressure. Experi¬ 
ence in the role of a P.A. essential. 

Age indicator 25-35.; 
Salary c£9,500. 

Please write enclosing CV to 

Box 1231W The Times 

HTTTT^TiT 
SECRETARY 

.. SWI- 

Our Tramtrar need* a highly competent. Mature emetary to OB * iferoad- 
igg |Mrriiwi- AppheanUn should bare excellent tkilh (100/MI. haduog or 

■Ulff<iffflMH,bc prepared te work hard ud w-rrimn vraflcrialirj 
of c- fiS»£S0. mwDant waiting wwdfaiew* and there benefit* xunroDy re- 
•eoaetd iriih alarge esfatraaboa. 

A word pr»»t>or (Dccrott 2), your oro office rod a faro ifaii tneeb rept- 
Lrfy wmV. itric paaitfaa for rameane wba e«B wwfc mdef roa*- 

urejnd ibc ifatdr smb faddotlTC 10 Ac fatL 

Andy te writing, grriag detab M M M> mb mi appBtadaa Iona no- 
niuiiiai] Snd toMrDrrid HObr, (BoT. 1348), Bofaed HmoUI Ad- 

tonltod^diWeffimrUM Street Lmulaa WCJE 78N. 

Ask Alfred Marks; 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

c£9,500 
At last the opportunity to work in the country on a 
London salary. 

Our client is a Hampshire based company who can 
proudly boast .financial stability coupled wiih adynamic 
vrorkingcftvirarhmenL 

They arc currently seeking a personal assistant for their 
Financial Director and a personal assistant for the 
Director of Management Services. Both posts have 
occurred due to the promotion of existing, incumbents. 

These positions offer opportunities to make truly active 
contributions to the running of this nationwide 
organisation. Shorthand and typing skills will be 
essential for both jobs as will at least an ‘A’ level 
education. An unobtrusively authoritative personality 
will enable you to tackle the normal day to day problems 
that occur when woriting atthis executive level. 

Superb benefits package including relocation assistance 
if required add to a highly desirable basic salary. 

For further details, in strict confidence, 
please write to: Miss Trlda Mann 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
11-13 Winchester Street, Basingstoke, Hants RG2t 1ED 

or telephone 0256 466725 

Team Spirit/City c £12.000 
This prestigious Ctty Investment Company requires a sec¬ 
retary to work at partner level. A team spirit is an Integral part 
of this vibrant company 83 each person contributes to its total 
success. You'll need to have experience st senior term and 
lots of initiative. Age: 26-31, SkWs: 120/70. 

You Won’t Believe It! £9,500+ 
Hare is a chance to move out of secretarial and cares a career 
m international marketing. Agect 22-30, you hava fluent itaton. 
pood French and most important a commercial nous and a 
d^e^toprogress. What is the catch? - youD need to work 

International Video 
Production c £8,500 
One of the directors of this dynamic company requires a first 
rate PA. You'll hove lots of confidential work and vnti be very 
busy, in return, they offer a super environment, scope and a 
chance to get reefy involved. Age: 24-29. Skills: 100/SO + 
Audio. 

involved. Age: 24-29. Skills: 100/50 + 

| Pubfishing C £7,000 
1 This established and friendly' publisher 
{ requires a calm, organised and friendly 
1 secretary for their international sales div- 
1 ision. A sense of humour is essential, as 
| is an eye for detail. Age: 21-27. Skills: 
J 100/60. 

! HAZELL-STATON 
[ . . ASSOCIATES 

I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

■I-8 Gofeien Square. London Wl 01-4396021- 

PUBLIC RELATIONS TO £10,000 
A veiy successful'PR consitffancy with famous-name accounts 
seek a senior PA/aecretary. YouU work dosefy with the chairman, 
handling both secretarial and administrative duties. You should bo 
educated to 'A' level standard with 100/60 aklBa. 

Well Organised? £9,000 . 
Youi newt to be, to keep track or, two^ directors ki the Europeoi 
operations dept of this top Arm of management oehsuOants. They 
travel extensively and need a professional secretary to assume 
rasponstbfflty far the smooth running: of their-dffleo.-Benefits in¬ 
clude twice yearly salary reviews;-WP Training and a subsidised 
restaurant 100/60skBte needed. 

ADVERTISING & MARKETING £9,000 
A smafi Wl adverthfas/marketing consultancy seek a secetary to 
their chairman. They handle everything from market research ac¬ 
tivities to full -scale promotions. 90 wpm typing abfflty needed. 
Shorthand an advantage. 

Ekzobe^Hur^Reo\i%n>enlCoasukctf>b 
23 College HI London BA Telephone 0I--2363712 

J8(kKvenorSbeetUxKfonWll«^^ 

yOUUOH EUROPE is an international Saining, consulting and puttsNng 
. company ^ nvortl ot computors. W« «ra rwwtootong forrwo key peoota to 

Join oufycoofl and tt^namlcten. 

SEMINAR ORGANISER 
- To tM laspontaia tar Ifw smooth running of our Saining cowsss. indudbig 
orrangbn wnuos, iratmetara* tfavai. coma maMhals. ate. The kteal canS- 
enteateiaroro<iM«pOtegparaoniteyondarea»steomailaaiterelNata.*M- 
Hty Ki work on oum motiw and uxtsr prassm essantW, 

RNANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
A numarata and.iMtiKxfiod parson wMi previous book-kmdng exporiance to 

. ccuirol si day todw Bnancial aspacta ot ire business, including mrotananca 
' and roconc««aoh ofdBttticnk. silos raoonte. end axpaiwa ncooundns. 

‘ ®XJd typlna vta> tor twtii poeffions, and WP aMwWwa an advan- 
- tag*. Prefanad aga 24+. ; 

. Wa'ara oftatSvaompaMve salariw togedwr wid* a raat oppamvAy tar job 
tavolraawet. U.you ora tmoraatad. plerea osS RACHEL JONES on (til) 637 
21 ttys. No agendo* 

Y0SBB9H BBDPE, 15-17 UeHQHHT STREET, LORBW WC1E 7BH 

Ask Alfred Marks 
FANCY GETTING INTO 

PUBLISHING? 
cfS.000 

Wl company urgently need senior PA with.shorthand and 
audio for one of their puhK&hmg departmenta. Full secretarial 
duties plus supervisory role. 

PLEASE CONTACT ALISON HORROCKS ON 
.631 5262 

ALFRED MASKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Century Bouse* 100 Oxford Street (1st floor) 

London Wl (opp Wardour St.) Look for the dock! 

sasa 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
ftr West Bid AdwrtWng Agency with modam offices and hrigrt; lard- 
wori*g fun taring people. ■_••••• , _ 
Wetwwnaodanexceieot Roetipflore^TetophwjwwmjgMwtaori- 
ence.afld ihe ahiKy to communicate effecthwy at d tevete. We owr a 

• lloSSsfSSnWI- 

CONFIDENTIAL PA/SEC TO MD 
C £9,000 

Lanay KjJgfcnWUjp afEtn aon-^mroinf anfnmaieqt far PA vilk nfaam 'it A31» 
vbo wi ran in, W» cnaii jmBil nanpanr jananal naallofin 

SEC/ADMN NO SHORTHAND 
c £8,000,UXBRIDGE 

K»» OSW «( bicmiMMi Cb~ ajvniiaK la ISbi%e. neb ia^tu littdfigeof Sw/M- 
aiiiaanaVarviifa v vkw m Wcmafan Offitt ae«lliim«ar. *adto/Wf mywtew w— 
MOutnriKntkiaroaa-M. 
neon aB IUf Swcktaa, ei-334B4A6. SMekMa AlMdain. Bn Ca* 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
o o 
§ Secretary to § 
g Chairman & Managing Director g 
2 Creatite Coasaftancy, Coveut Garden o 
g To £9^0 g 
O. The successful candidate wd be a nutdre/experienoed acoretsry/FA O 
O aged approximately 28/35, of good education (protabiy ;A‘ levels). 9 
g The job indrates contact with clients, coofideitmJ board matters g 
q end substantial nsponsibibties fat office administration, in iq 

O W^otu* 22/23 James Street, Crat O 

•* . • ' .5 .: - 
3S Nwi OroHd Str'Cirt, London ECEM JNlrf 
T«l: OV3SS 35BS or- 01-508. ^ 
Ttsitix Bsrryrra Pat oi-sae r»sr 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

West London Package £15,000 
Our client, a US rntemational, and one of the largest and most diverse companies 
in the world, requires an Executive Assistant for toe Vice President and General 
Manager of toe Company’s Europe. Middle East and Africa Operations at its 
executive HQ offices in West London. 

As toe holder of probably one of the most senior demanding executive assistant 
positions in London, toe successful candidate will be-involved in a variety of inter¬ 
esting general support duties in addition to the normal executive secretarial and 
office administration responsibilities. The nature of toe responsibilities of the pos¬ 
ition calls tor someone with a lively mind, the ability to assess priorities, under¬ 
stand and digest informatin quickly, communicate effectively and display a calm 
manner under pressure. 
Applications are invited from candidates aged 28-40 with a minimum of 5 years' 
senior director level experience gained preferably in a large international company 
environment Accurate shorthand and wordprocessing skills are essential 
(120/75). European languages wHI be helpful, but not essential. The remuneration 
will be an excellent salary, bonus, payment for overtime where necessary, excel¬ 
lent contributory pension scheme, free BUPA and a pleasant modem working £ 
environment Applications in strict confidence under reference 16391/TT, will be jt 
forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they should 
not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of toe Security Manager: - 
CJRA. 

Top secretarial appointment in a leading British company 

dfil^SECRETARY/PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

■A 
London EC3 £9,000 

TRANSPORT DIVISION OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP j 
i 

This is a busy, demanding senior appointment with a varied workload and your ;i; 
own responsibilities, for which a knowledge of tranportation would be useful. The ijj 
successful applicant will be 25+ and, whilst toe emphasis is on administrative abi- - j 
lity (preparing and monitoring contracts, maintaining company and senior person- , a 
nel records, calculating commissions, etc.), fast accurate typing and wordproces- ; 5 
sing skffis are essential. This is a service company with considerable client and : 5 
depot contact and accuracy under pressure and a friendly confident manner are jj 
toe qualities we seek. Initial remuneration negotiable to £9,000, plus free lunches, ! I 
BUPA, 3V&% Contributory Pension and season ticket loan. Applications in strict ; | 
confidence under reference MDRT630/TT to the Managing Director: CJES -1 

Sl» mum 5T8ST.U)«tt0SSaMt«H.Tann-5S» 35a «M-5K35rc.TBBt 8B3H. FAX. WL 61-G389TO 

Executive Secretary/PA 
Florida — The Sunshine State 

A rapidly growing UK. Electronics Company with 6 years successful operating experience 
in the USA Is relocating its corporate headquarters in Stuart Florida, 3S6miles north 

ofWest Palm Beach- 
‘ The Oaimianb reeking an fritenfgent(apaUe,relf-Riatiuated professional for the * 
above position. Essential require/nentx are mobility (up to 20% of the time uvifl be spent 

in England and up u 15% other travel), lop secretarialabMtfes, team spirit ambition 
graduate or professional qualifications a mud: Familiarity with word processors and 

personal computers a distinct advantage. 
The team jaw win be joining will be responsible for International corporate finance and for 
monitoring the activities of two operating companies with current annual sales of S12M 

as wen as formulating an active worldwide development programme. 
Salary level win reflect your experience, the job location and travel requirement. 

For an application form please tioottact Lorraine Greatbatch on 10603) 404824 

World Class ...Worldwide 

INSTRUMENTS 

JEN JOY A CHANGE? 

Up to £9,000 
K you’ve shorthand & typing, but 
wav a change from bang a 
secretary, this could interest 
you. You'l have a very-varied 
day working for this stodebrok- 
tag Co. in EC2, sharing recep¬ 
tionist & telephonist duties & 
urvtertEktng «ime typing S help¬ 
ing the other secretaries. , 
They're a friendly team. & need 
someone outgoing. 23+ who is 
flexible with a pleasant person¬ 
alty to join them & give them the 
support they need. They offer up 
to 29,000 acconlng to age & 
experience plus exoeflent bene¬ 
fits. 

W : 
WORD PROCESSING DIVISION 

ADVERTISING 
EC4 to £10,500 
The Chief Executive of this medium sized agency needs a 
PA/Sec to assist ban with Ws hectic workload. The right candh 
date «m8 en}oy working under pressure as welt as assisting him 
with hie twoprestigtousaccounts. 
Speeds SO/60 plus audio. Aged 25-35. 

EC4 £8,500 
This large wall known agency needs a bright young PA/Sec, 
ideally with an advertisfng/niarfceting background to work far a 
young Senior Board Director. 
Speeds 100/60. Aged 24-28. 

COBROli) AND DAVIS RECRlfiTMBVT LTD. 

35 BrttanPbcoWI. 01493 7789 \ 

DAWN TO DUSK 
c £12-14,000 

The Production Depanmenr of an 
Wamttone tarn dJ raanaganiant 
consuKantanaedaPRxtietianAssift- 
tsnySacnwify to join Its young toam. 
Ycu writ bo (motmtf In aw prarorHtan 
ol production of Mas lor prasan- 
tafnxi to eftonta. tar wWcii you we 
rated fast typing (SOwpa^. A strong 
consUution. and near and accurate 
work are MaantU raqutanwnts. 
Layout expwkmte holpM. Lama 

company wkh super offices m 
Wl. ttaurc 830-6 00 plus 20 hours 
aMfttnaperwwK. 

Ptaaw ring 4344512 

GoneGxkiD 
9fi Rogoot State. Wl 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£9,000 

Required by Property Develop¬ 
ment Compaiy in an attractive 
office within 5 minutes walk of 
both Victoria Station and St 
James’s Park. 

Essential requirements are pood 
shorthand and typing coupled 
with enthusiasm, flexibility and 
reliability in what will be an inter¬ 
esting and rewarding position 
wafting with two young direc¬ 
tors. 

Please telephone: 
D1-9773333 

HELP! HELP! HELP! 
Our Senior Shorthand Secretary/PA 

Group Services Manager needs a Senior experienced 
personal Secretary/PA to run his rife and his office. \ 
This is a long term committed position and you must 
be able to work on your own initiative. Aged over 23s 
Salary negotiable. 

Shorthand typist/secretary . j 
Our Managing Director's Personal Assistant desper-* 
ately needs help to look after the terrifically busy and 
genuinely dynamic MD's' personal office. Excellent; 
shorthand and typing essential. Commitment; 
patience and ansense of humour necessary. Salary, 
negotiable. 

Tel: Deborah Beasley on 01-493 9090 

ADVERTISING 
To work for the Planning Director of the Agency 
who gave you Smash Martians, toe Hofmeister 
Bear and the Sugar Puffs Honey Monster. 

Minimum 5 years secretarial experience. The job 
is half secretary, half P.A. Sometimes not 9-5. 
Paddington location. 
For details, ring Tricia Fairfield on 01-258 3979r 

*t*frf*i*i*i*i' *r*T*7 

CHAIRMAN’S 
PA 

£10,000 
A well known businessman 

. wim offices in Mayfair re¬ 
quires a wen groomed Per¬ 
sonal Secretary 25-30 with 
styte and poise to organise 
his busktess and private fife. 
Including Itis race horses. 
Good shorthand and typing 
8k3s essential. . 

439 7BG1 (West End) 
3778600 (City) 

Secretaries^* 
Plus H*_ 
The Secratana] CorsoKjmk 

£12,000 
The modem day lawyers' 
task Is to provide imaginative 
solutions to a myriad of 
problems. The Senior . Part¬ 
ner of a large firm seeks a 
PA who must develop a 
contributory rule within tie 
framework of his public life 
and coordhwtB the activities 
of a new International Enter¬ 
prise wflh regular meetings 
abroad. 

D tvectors* 
Secretaries1 

Tel 01-6299323 

j4
-1

. 
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Xorth of the Thames -.,*V 

Hampton & Sons 
ELM TREE ROAD, 

ST JOHN’S WOOD, NW8 

HEW DETACHED FREEHOLD HOUSES FROM 

£000,000 - £1,000,000. 

HALF ALREADY SOLD. Secluded 
location in one of London's most 
sought after locations. 5/6 bed¬ 
rooms, 2/3 receptions, garage, pri¬ 
vate garden. Exciting spacious 
modern design, impressive “show 
house" by “Domus Designs". SOLE 
AGENTS. 

HAMPTON & SONS, 
Heath Street, NW3. 

01-794 8222. 

ESTABLISHED 1835 

MORTGAGES 
if Executive and standard Mortgages from 

. 11.25% (up to 3.5 times income or 3.5 times joint 

★ Expatriate mortgages available at 1% over base. 
★ 100% Mortgages up to £60,000. 
it Non-status, commercial and 2nd mortgages. 
★ Mortgages agreed in principle within 24 hrs. 

★ Best turns for US citizens & forei£B nationals. 

For further information write to: 
WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 

25a MotconbSu London SWt 
or telephone: 01-235 0091/8 

and ask for Miles Bentley or Stephen Hopkins. 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying far ham AND Mug 

VAT & dannomons) A flat iso 
REGARDLESS ol price. 

BARRETTS 
THECfTYSOUCITORS 

49 Queen Vkttrta Straet EC4 
TeL 01-2480551 

CAMDEN MEWS, NW1 
BeauUM modem detached house. 
20ft reception room with parquet 
Hoar, lame (firing mom with fled 
floor, superb fully Had fated kitchen. 
Nad opplancas. mahogany unto, 2 
large bedrooms, fully «Bd bathroom, 
gas CH. garden, paho. carport 

Freehold £115,000 
Teh 01-4850141 

Opposite Keratagton Gardena, shm- 
nhjj Wertw denoted apt. wflh ifimct 
access to tape feme* to modem 
lawy Mock 2 ante bedrooms. 2 hath- 
roons. MehuVlrtBat im, 28ft recap¬ 
tion mem w«i tfintog araa. 995 year 
torn, Vm porterage. Brge temoe. 
£23(000 S» Mud» najstf)» of cm- 

tarda. 

Apply Estate Agests 
229 MAS w 727 7422 

UCity mm. fadapenfcnt gas CJi CAW. 
Entryphone Pwtsr. Biveto Naim. Lose 62 
yews. £27(000. 

TUFNELLS 
01-730 9112 

BELGRAVIA SW1 
ft sopor* omsuuot aaxp&t dm upptr 
Ban attkn juhftuuiif *twwty at Ota- 
fcr&hofar bra asodornisedtoihe kift- 
et jumdmS ootg putey mounds 
tknathaos. Tit jbt a noh f* 
puda. 4/S hcfiiMWJ. 3 bosknam (2 » 
mu} 1/2 Ttetfdmi, We/hiWa 
rw, Jiuli im. promt lift mmk fmmf 
rtx/ imaa, lam U"t tout. 
U9SJHBL 

GODDARD & SMITH 
61-9307321 

F0LKARD& HAYWARD 
Sr JOHN'S WOOD, fiseaflait 5th floor 
fart in ensflge modem block. Bal- 
cony, fine vfew, large reception. 3 
beds. 2t*ttn(1 an surer), good W- 
cben. afl Unarm*. 81 yaara. 
817(600. 
THE fl£M.MCMEU3R HAT hi pres¬ 
age mansion block opposite Hagente 
Park, Superbly modwfiwd 1st Boor 
Rat wtti 30ft reception, 1/2 betfiooms, 
bamroom. knury fitted kitchen. 108 
years. C7&50Q. 

01-935 7799 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Modem 1st Rr flat M p/b bun 
dose to Regents Park. 1 bed. 
entryphone. CH, HW. 78yts. 

£56,950 

Tel: 01-387 2974 

flnraaflato ardar ready tor tomedtato 
ouuipattoa a batoe. large atotog/Jn- 
tog room, oomptate Mlchsn. carpets, 
curttons. 

£120^300-toaaellOyrs. 

CHELSEA SW3 
BEAUFORT MANSIONS 

in newly renovated block, earden 
■Tat. Recently dmnud, 4 here, l 
real. 1 bathroom, luxury Widen. 
OCH eeyrinw^ 

£85.000 
01-7369349 

HYDE PARK SQ. W2 

Modern Shed house wttfcearaec. 
70 yr lease. Only £236.000. 

MEREDITH* CO. 
5893443. 

CHISWICK 
range Bedford Fek PnMy 3 beds. 
2 rare bores m «ufc( raid.con- 
raitfrae TUM. Caa CH. tuny rnod- 
■nM wire nertodremgrregcg- 

RI & B. 657 0821. 
WT, 2 by 3 bedrm Oats. Edwansan 

hu. devdore let wreHtMg.Mi 

date recent. WJ^cn. 
doam. eeraen. mow £88XXX). 

ARCHITECT 
WJ.. 
erty—— 

7487177. 
PORTLAND PLACE. W.l. 3rd Itr b£. 

9084533. 
HWMWnrr. Sumi* a bed loo floor 

bms- Vaty popular arra. Lww 
ilvuyin 4 view*. £*9.000. 369 

1KC1 2 bed Itat sUDBKden Ujc dtp* 

OMdRlBKbn -M6 9*32/4*36. 
A SELECTION OF PLATS a CroW 

London mwjBMoa Landmark' 
Estates «860079. 

KENSMQTON. Nawly cony IMU 
m reperb kxatten, loos hre £89.600. 

• Samuel736 BOOO. - 
KENSINGTON, WM. L 

MNew Release of 12 Iiaury Flats 
in the Heart of Kensington1* 

KENSINGTON HOUSE, 
LONDON, \V8 

Stoattd m At favoured Scondalc ana doe to Kessngloa High Soto, t e 
devdopmem of tarsc. luxury fiats baotifiifly fitted to ■ very bn xtamfard. 
Uxft^iteimsmflrrctyn3aiiqi)en:gftabgnGerdcB5Mnl^4flyitsffiC| 
the taSdna in dia Qtrialocauao ovmakav frees tod fteeaetf. 
Features rfthe devdopmem mdndc Gft, go <31 entrypirtoc, hwj finedlrtcbew 
wall totyrea wsfimg machine, SWge. Bcearfnl boecyw ;He *ftd goio fttsa tab- 
room. QoaBiy carpcB. SparioM racqitioa rooms. Bekenks end gadem . 
Garda fleer. 3 beds, fc reception. 2 htUft-lge wda. £104,000. Grand flea; 2 
bizc beds, (se raeclioB. 2 bitW. £12SJXJa- As* fleer. 3/4 beds. Isree ren 2 tnhL 
kit bathroom. £135,000.2 beds, large reap.-kit 2 bnbraoos. £125,0(0. Seeead/ 
TUdfloen, 3 bed*. 2 failu. lareerecep.kiu£l 24,000 and £135.000 nspcctivcfy.atk 
fleer pEatbooae £155^. 
SekcTBMori2aal9'rrail*Wfr2aBd3bedroam*aDoBl25yarieattL, 

NELSON HEARN .96 Ecris Court 
RosdWS. ■ ■ 

The Craven Hill estate, showing the trailed garden and raised bowtinggreo* (oppra-leH6Fp,ctore) p yr'- 

ue: a four^cre walled eardea ---:-7---- • WoA is proceeding to S’< 

FREEHOLD HOUSE - LONDON W.5. 
7 double bedrooms. 2 extra targe receptions, 1 study, large Rich¬ 
mond fitted kitchen with diner. 2 bathrooms {1 en suite) and shower 
room en suite. 5 w.c. Full size snooker room, fully equipped. Indoor 
heated swimming pool (37 ft by 26 ft). Terrazza terrace. Marble en¬ 
trance hall. Extensive garden featuring large paid. Double garage, 
kitchen garden. In excellent decorative order. 

Offers m excess of £300,000 

Enquiries to 01-9975041 

LARGE LUX FLATS 
CENTRAL 

S-7 nos. 84 super twBirooms. mod 
kfldMfl, CH DR. porterage. New 
Motto Arch/Baker Sl partm & ehops. 
From £130^000 leasehold (94 yeas*-) 

. or to rant £900 pw. 
MIMtoMNw 

91-4888431 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
SW10 

BELGRAVIA 
A spactous 3rd floor flat to period 
txiEtflng wflh R, - - oorrpteMr 
raturbtohed to a Mgh standard 2 

STAMFORD BROOK 
Msaflficsnl lObeOcKSfli. 
with many, crtgbwr totouna srat 
pjL to convert to 8 flats sdflitnod- 
am * bed Townhouse end creden 
w 2^L500 eqnm ft kgow hqmfle- or 2x2£00 eqomi ft UMfl 

armraovER 

For sale a four-acre waned, garden 
surrounded by Grade I listed walls, 
with a 17th-century bowling green 
running along-the top of one section 
of wall, and planning consent for one 
detached bouse - £5 50,000. -Tbax may 
seem a lot for a site, but to quote Paid 
Burrough, ofBurrough and Company, 
Hungerford, the agents selling it. it is 
a site that can sustain a £500,000 
house. 
' It is part of a development for nine 
houses on what was part of the 
Craven Hill estate; at Hamstrad 
Marshall, near Newbury, Berkshire, 
home of the Craven family and sold 
bat summer by the eighth Earl for 
about £3.5 million. 71a: particular site 
for this development, called Home 
Farm, was subsequently-resold for 
about £450,000 to two local devel¬ 
opers, Mayfem Properties and High 
cross I-inijfed, who specialize in 
interesting properties. 

Allowing for vendor’s and agent's 
enthusiasm.. there is' justification in 
describing tt.as outstanding, for it is in 
a prime position overlooking the 
Kennet Valley and contained, within 
Grade I brick walls, decorated stone 
and bride gate piers. The property 
comprises the former coach yard, 
stabling and walled formal gardens of 
the Craven manor house, called a 
“miniature Heidelberg", which was 
built in 1660 and burnt down in 1718. 

The replacement manor house was 
built in about 1720 fortfaer to the 
south of the estate, and in recent years 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent' " 

Prices for the nine lots, # which go on ^. corner iof the garden which fcuwrs^ai; 

the area noW for development’has 
been used as a farm, and market- 
garden, covering about Sift acres. 
Prices for the nine lots,, which go on . 
the-market today..range from.£60,000 __s_,— - 
to £150.000. and all need a lot of tbe old manor house, - : - 
money spent on them. - - There., aie .two cottages, ytn*^" 

... John Bennett; of Mayfem. points . tabbed, each ;.wilh foree'T)edropms. ■ 
out that tb’e potentiaJ exists for nine • and' considered• to be mum^mgy .y: 
superb houses dnstered, not 'too habitaUe . although in . 
closely, in a "village". Planning modernization. . They are pnceo 
permission has been-obtained, finm .• £60.000and£67,000. ^ ■ j. • 
the local authority and; the Depart- ■ The. remaining buildings present a • 
ment of the Environment for the : gyeat contrast for f 100»00Q yo*i;can, -: .y 
conversion of existing barns and • buy'the West barnand bothy,.whi«i 
cottages into seven properties and for * has a listed timber-frame bam.wiihan 
the building of two new bouses. adjoining cottage and a_ garden ^-; 

ThA\igh - conversion plans have-.- surrounded on three • sides by'. 
been provided, the sites are being sold ’. walls, fi tos grounds of abort an acre 
unconverted because, as Mr Bennett and would make a large famjfy.bouse. j • ■ 
explains, “these are highly individual ' The middle- barns, also about 3.OCX} ,;jv.•' 
plots and we feel that purchasers wifi • square feet, Hsted and with many-- ■ 
want to organize their own layouts, . exposed beams, are. for sale- .at y-fo. 
and carry out the renovation, - £85.000. Next to them .the keepers ^^:--;: 
converaon. and other building work - cottage, of a similar : size, ' Wiu_cost^'x > >' 
for themselves”. •" , £120,000. ■ ■ > ; 

raised - ; bowling green,:;. Jong^^ce^.. ^ 
-jdisused^ by,leyel|ii% d and re-^diUS ;. v;.v- 
the ground, bui.it .Trill take, y^?* - _ >'< 
restore^iltoHsfonnerglory. ■;> 

Preparing the site'inro iots, some 
unusual ‘^fedures lun/e'. «een_ ■ un-' _ • 
covered, ^ch as a priest]s hote in the; • 

LULU aWTfall 

the building of two new bouses. 
Thou^i conversion plans have 

been provided, the sites are being sold 
unconverted because, as Mr Bennett 
explains, “these are highly individual 
plots and we feel that purchasers wifi 
want to organize their own layouts. 

AMERICANS 
Looking to boy ' 

■ quality London haroa rfiouftl i 

SAUNDERS OF KENSINGTON 
5813623. 

FULHAM SW6 

La* tea has. «V*C aooa £100.000 
paly eon. A acorra. S bad*. 2 toa 

Harratfa.taBaadnlarBB.cas.OOa 

01-435 0903 01-7364704 

WBJ ROAP. «WTO- totaMtotl I ■■ ■- . . 
j The west bam, f(W sale unconTertedwifli a ^alde price of £100^100 

: The vendors are carrying out a lot... indudcs^he-priesfs hole and a fine ^ - 
of repair worit to foe walls and gate : ^r Grade l listed gate: ^ 
pillars, including foe replacement of ^ ^ of bti2fongfr r.:a:; .;t 
many coping stones stolen from the WA ^ ^ st^e and separate hi.: 
tops of foe waDs. In addition, tbeyare m abort ,L5 acn»: 
putting in foe infrastructure mdufong indudinR “Woodland, and costing ' 
electricity, water and telephone ' £hqqqo, • > - 
SCTvices- • ’ . A liflted fermhouse. listed partly. *' ; 

If; because of the viraU running through. 
2i. it, ..has force' bedrooms, aiad: ah 

l&ti. attached bothy with three rooms. 
?* With half an acre, the- guide pace is- ‘.V;, 
tl £120.000, in need ofoonVemon. rv 

There remain- the two-atei « foe ■. 
walled garden, and another plot of1' 
nearly one -acre, with, high Grade T 
listed walls on Three sides, indudir^a ^ V.:,7 
beautiful. semtcincBlar,1 .wilh . 
arched' niches and: gateway _ '7-^ 
surmounted by. carved -urijs-; That. '-.-v.:' 
iccloding the , original estate: ,'ofSce. :-'. •. 

’which has.1:fanning .peitr^ssitMi-.foC:..'. 
convertidh ' rheb hit' V : 
guide price of-£lQQ.p00.; - ■„ 

RENTALS 

Chestertons 
BELGRAVIA* SW1 

Penthouse Maisonetie in 
extremely well run modem block. 
24-hour Porterage & Security. 2 
double and 1 single bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, 
fully equipped kitchen. CH/hw. 
£500 per week. 

01-6294513 

UTTI£ VENICE. W9 
Semi-detached stucco fronted 
period House. 5 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, reception room, 
dirung room, exceptional kitchen. 
Balcony & Garden. Gas CH. 
Available U3 years. £8SQ per 
week. 

01-2864632 

SI GEORGE'S FIELDS, W2 
Selection of attractive 2 bedroom 
Maisonettes ■ in modem 
development sec ' in pretty 
communal gardens. Each Flat las 
private balcony and garage bay. 
Available now. Company Let. 
£260-4380 per weefc. 

01-262 5060 

CAREER VmHAFUTDRE 
REGIONAL MANAGER 

LETTINGS . 
Growth plans have lead to 
the creation of a dynamic 
new organisation designed 
for expansion. To achieve 
our ambitious plans we need 
an experienced, creative, 
high achiever to head upour 
team of Letting Managers. 

High rewards will be paid for 
profit related success. 
Opportunities for personal 
development will be 
unrivalled. Apply today in 
writing with CV. to: 

Nigel Conradi 
Director of Residential 

Agency 
116 Kensington Mgh Street 
London W&7RW 

brompton paShc, sure 
Studio, one and two bedroom 
Flats to let in this superb new 
development with own Sports 
complex with pool. £H5-£26B per 
week. I to 2 years. Company Lets. 

01-9377244 
OVINGTON STREET, SW3 
Beautiful Knightsbridge House in 
quiet Street. -' Decorated & 
hmnsbed to highest standard. 

Ap^cfltiominustberecrivdfay 
2fl February 1985. 

turmsbed to Oiliest stanoaro. 
Drawing room. dming room. fully 
fitted, modem kitchen. 3 
bedrooms, 'bathroom. ■ scp. 
shower room. Patio Garden. 
Available now for long let. £550 
per week. 

01-589 5211 

.KEITH GARDALE GROVES 
HYDE PARK T8 

fafccfitn of •pecta'ufar <7uQuua> «ridi 
fine *im erer ibr Ihpl Put. 8«qv 
Uutoa. 2/3 Ale totfoou Z(Z hulnra. 
Am BcbuI born U58 pWotfCB, 
CHW. flfl A puvrqr. Strriong A 
poapag m3 by reptntc urrufrmtnl. 

ST KfflNS WOOD. NW8 
Smphui boot mtb £***&• mbuiU 
[real the AsKfieM SdueL 2 neap*, Ut- 
ctoa. 3 Air Mm, 1 mtfc Mm 2 
totfam. dba, atCir no. pum, pnee. 
015 po. 

Cob tart Jennifer Radaay; 
01-6296604- 

PENTHOUSE MAISONETTE 
IN CHELSEA 

For eaiuwmy tot iwwtr ftamfaftetf. 

3 itoiMuna. 2 baUwwra- h°Br 
MutfM. rgeeptfeu room wub aeuth 

racing, wrrace. Uft. reald«l* ««*- 
too. £400 U w. Tel. ae)44SS2 Oi*» 
PSgrtm>«faca bum. 

CHTols Wy 
£300P-«. 

REGENCY HOUSE 
PROPERTIES 

0M37 3710 
•1-9373424 

knightsbridge, 8W1 
Supers 3rd flow Win period rmmm. 
UTOum nctoleni eaipeti A an—. 

Srawtofl nu ♦ woridno Srecfaw, ®v 
tog iw. 4 twdrm, 2 bafta. torga U. 
ttstw. Sft. Awl now lyr + 2800PW. 

ANSCOMBCAroNSUND 

01-7277227 

HOLLAND PARK, WV1. Soedous 
ru&v (urolahetf terrace twin. ’ 
tfouMe aetf. s flams. 2 nc». >raay- 
umtur im tmoa knenea. «■ m. 
nmny waBea ganton. Arafl. finnusU- 
atrtv ft)T CO ML Tel: 731 S»4 A 
6896. 

Swor views over London (rota mb 
am Or. Item homy modern Mdg. 
tn Imbti or Wl. Aimruva anuonr 
rmUsiifatgs. 3 faetf*.. 2 bams. Com¬ 
pany M. • ■ ■ • - 

etsopnvna* 

CLIFTON PLACE, W2 

Bright' attractive -flat' In nocury 
block ovenwadng Puanr Sg. 2 
BNL, 2 baths.: WMU tfecoratotf and 
fumhnetf. CtaNv let- 

£260verwedt 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 SOSO. 

ON THAMES m : V» acraa. rata nvt 
OtfWd. Hotfy. noatflM. minwh' 
LOMOD.. FJF. tusc. CJI.. 3 beds. 3 

^^O^‘tS&70°aMO£488 



TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 6 1955 

Tranquflity» a Grad* IS listed residence at St Glnvias, Falmouth, with a 
vineyard and planning consent for a restaurant and/or art gallery is for 
sale through Fox and Sons, Exeter, who are asking £185,000. Th* 18th- 
centurj' maia hoase has four bedrooms and there is a self-contained flat, 
while; the gnmoAffiaat has three reception rooms which coaid contain a 
restaurant, or possibly galleries, craft workshop or holiday home. The 

, one acre, vineyard last year produced 4,0091itres of grape juice. 

Demand is growing for 
that little place abroad 

The international nature of the who want property overseas Spain, 
property market,., particularly pi Portugal and France remain the most 
London ana the home counties, has popular. 
been made abundantly clear in recent -.. _*. ■ 
weeks as Americans and other buyers ^or proPfrt^ m Switzer- 
takc advantage of ihe dollar-pound ^rthT2I!mfLbU|iSTS .b? b^n 
exchange rate to gain a foothold here. s^ut hcft 

Hongkong is another important lo 1,2/1 ^ 
base from which assaults on the o'weas buyers was narrowly 
British market are launched, and the ' Mav^iher? )aSl 
agents Hampton and Sons are losing iu~L» , «l£?CI!?rn °a 
no lime taking the fight there. • • IP*2- .^^her of unns 

They exhibited in Hongkong last * am hr JUiS- 
year, and next hionth are to stage a «mni?iaani *compared wlh ovcr 
more comprehensive exhibition-of ^.yuuin iy»uj. 
residential properties there with their Anticipating an increasing shortage 
associate company Hohgkew Davies- of good properties in the future, with 
—r—1-;--———*————— considerable upward pressure on 

Spain, Portugal and prices, Chesterton* Overseas, who 
have specialized m the Swiss residen- 

France are popular , tial market for 15 years, are holding 
" _ . briefing sessions at their Kensington 

Three partners, covering .the coun- office today and tomorrow, 
try house department, London rau- -. _ • , 
dential department and; the’ Hamp- • Cnestenons Overseas have on their 
stead office, will be attending the ' books • properties m 18 locations 
exhibition on March 28 and29 ' throughout Switzerland from the Jura 

Not only will they be promoting 10 Ihe Alp*. Prices range from studio 
central London and country property apartments ai 'around £35.000 to- 
fof private and investmempurchaW. lu^jjrynve-bedroom apartments at up 
ihey will be offering : a complete. to ”00,000. Some of the properties 
package service which includes operate‘under the aparthotel system, 
financial funding through the Provtdmgowners with, hotclfariluies. 
Etherington Group who will also beat Because of the likely shortage, they 
the exhibition. - letting and manage-.. believe it is a~good time to buy now. 
nicnt.'- . . and two4>artners from their associate 

The-fixhibition will concentrate on company.' A and G Associates of 
property in the price range from Geneva, will be a nubble for advice. 
£80,000 to £450,^0. wWch Rovers the: OnerofthMestristioM foccLvereeas 
Hongkong market.sgeneraLdemand..• - qwners in Switzerland is that J»e: 

Thc;lraffic is not only: one way, , cannot the property for five years 
however. ■ There aria British people ‘ - aad then only to a Swiss resident: 

H Oneof the .last big houses ip 
- F'triohn’sAvepue. Hampstead* to-bc 
^ used for one-family occupation is for 
- sale through Trans-world —- 

Investments.'whose managing 
.. director owns it. 

The hou5e,-Shcpherd's Well, is a 
detached double-fronted neo- 

■ Georgian building with a double 
reception room, diningroom and six 
or seven bedrooms. It has a security 
system and floodlighting around the 
house, and the owner has decided not 
to instruct an. estate agent, 
concent rating instead on sending 
details of the house to embassies and 
a few latge corporations. 

The house is priced at £750,000 
freehold and details can be obtained 
from Trans-world Investments, (01 
722 1212). 
■ A fine sparling and residential 
estate in the North, the Roffside in 
County Durham, Is for sale through 
Knight Frank and Rut ley’s 
Borough bridge, Yorkshire, office, 
which is asking £1 mflUon-ptas. The 
1.400-acre estate includes the Hall, 
set in seven acres and dating from 
1200, with Georgian and Victorian 
additions, a grouse moor, pheasant, , 
duck aad fishing. 

Belgravia mews 
V Two mews cottages in Belgravia, 
with 56-year leases, have come on the 
market. W. A. Ellis is offerings mews 
property built five years ago and now 
owned by Marks and Spencer, in 
Kinnenon Street, for £280.000, 

Kinnerton Street, on the Grosvenor 
estate, is tucked away between Wilton 
Crescent and Sloane Street. The 
house, part of a small development, is 
arranged on three levels and has three 
bedrooms. 

Number 4, Chester Cottages, 
Bourne Street, is a semi-detached 
cottage in a location containing two 
pairs of cottages only, and has two 
reception rooms, three bedrooms, and 
- for the area - a sizeable garden. 
King Wood are asking £230.000. 

f| Mill Lane House, at CrondaU, 
amham, Surrey, a country home 

dating from the late 17th-century, is 
for sale through Pearsons' Fleet 
office, which is asking £150,000. The 
house has two reception rooms, four or 
five bedrooms, outbuildings and 
garden. 

Lark rise to buy Bi The rectory at Fordlow Village in 
ora Thompson's trilogy. Lark Rise 

loCandieford. is for sale through 
Savifls of Banbury and Messengers of “ 
Bicester. They are seeking £165.000 
for the 19th-century former rectory in 
the village of Cottisford in north 
Oxfordshire. 

~ Included in the sale is the former : 
church hail, a stone bani dating from 
k>51. The rectory, in use by the • •’ “ 

Country Property 

Wates at Sunninghill. A celebration of style. 
When mans home is his castle, it must be equipped to suit his 

lifestyle. 

With light, spacious rooms for living and entertaining, luxury bath- 

roomsandamagnificentlyappoinred kitchen. 

It needs to be one of a select few so as to retain its exclusivity and 
be positioned in just the right area with a beautifully landscaped garden, 
to enjoy a degree of privacy. 

Above all it needs to be Wates. 

So visit our showhomes this weekend and see why Wates Tudor- 
stvle homes at Sunninghill reflea the finer things in life. 

_ ~ *7 H'MecjttSaanSngiuIL(0990)20104. 
I Cumberland Hill, Cnndoll MouU, 

*—-’-R4-, SnsoiuxfaalL 4 bed detached bonni, 1 Wb. 
' I .bower en»a>fc from£80,950.4bed detached 

hmwt, 2 huh fram £1LUM. Price JUid 

y naliKSiyntnciuiinE.rgMgl.piNi. 

Fuflj ftuPuJmlihourbpniei open 7 da yi a »ocX. 
ftoralOsm tpn 

Wates. Improve your standard of living: 

3 UMON STREET 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
WARWICKSHIRE CV37 6QT 

0789 294444 

COLLIERS 
BIG WOOD 
& BLWLAV 

UNIQUE HOUSE AND 
GARDEN CENTRE 

FooBats of LncaloslM Wolds. soumetly 
BMd ten ofies Itorkg Two Uaah. 
AnWst stoatfiQ. hrflng & fdftng country- 

Mi ? acres tmts. Bartons, true trees, 
tarn courts A orawtef euck poad 

P—BwO Randur typ* tauw. Sun iouibb 
45H a I2H Step, sfwwoatra. Bnentast. 
car-paifc. Approved plans tor tea room. FuU 

deltas & puwf vtn open request Hrtn- 
men mason far sale. Est 20 yrs. FresfoJd 

E1SO.OQ9. &AV 

TtamqtefettayteM 

NORTH 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Peterborough-South Breton 

Stmorior douched Mum, 1 year okt 
Largo * bedroom, batfvoom. 2 
showers. 3 WCs. 2 racopofin. 
breakfast rexon, garage. Total kvnq 
area 1300 sq ft. ess^OOeno 

StaSs/Cheshire/Shrops Border 
a <nue M. 2 ban*. offlca/study, 
h acre land. 

»1.000 
Te! 063-087 2610 

Paterttamugh 260582 

BUCKS 
MARLOW ON THAMES 

1 badiuomed Oat 2nd floor eunvrr- 
mod In Victorian house M Own te- 
eluded courtyard bathroom I re- 
ccodon large itaHway. ftttcd kit- 
men Otceaml decorative ordrr 
O C.H. panoramic views over Mar 
tow. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 
£40.000 

Td 06284 72031 

Nr. Woking, Surrey 

UNIQUE BUNGALOW 
Premier Location. Total Metusfoi. 6 
aaea gardms. ArQoMnc fioff Com. 
3 Becephon. 4 Bedrooms. 3 Bath¬ 
room - S/C Staff Wk*. 40lt Square 
AUtisn «, 3 Bed Stafl Cottons. 
Subetaattof offers imOed. Brochure 
toe. aerial vtom. 

Moidram 
& Wilson 

28 Cm—od Way. Wotong. Surrey 
TtL (04B82IB383I tlOimesl 

^ .. church until 10 ycara ago, has been 
Onc^frtheri^n^ions.foc ftversea^^cnpvalaL Tlrewcconuntafotiop^.- 

qwners in Switzerland is that be indud«s three reception rooms, six 
onotA3tfoe property for five years ' balrooins, outbuildings and nearly 
md then only to a Swiss residenL four acres of grounds. ' 

Overseas Property 

I NOTTINOMAM - Superior GMrguui 
i SK *E-n •»»«■*. Rrmnler 
I realdkodal toluauoo. dose city cent™, 

dmdri* garage. - full gas fire. • CM. 
C57^0a Tel (0602) 4WBZ 

RWIVALE, MDDX. 2 bed. 2nd floor 
oat. ssuafi pa. tHock nr tflbe and bus. 
Superb view. kb. Dv. b*jrv 04. and 
an. £43.000. OlO 3210/64 6677. 
Bon No O0O5T. jjtt Times. 

pnu beach, Tv«e aihd wear. 
Luxury bungalow owrtoan™ Deom 
wIBi penorsjmc aea vtewe. C&j.OOO. 
Oenuiq^ enoutrles only. Ta| 0763 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
2 remaining luxurious 2-bed- 
roomed flab in Historic County 
House easily accmalbte 1o 
Caoucnier. ClwRenham. BltaMi 
and M 5 From £60.000 - Open 
weekend 16Uv 17U> renruary. 

F*r Colour BrecAum Tak 
LEAR A LEAB STOMEHOUSC 

(043382} 235S. 

UNIQUE DOWNLAND VIEWS 
« bedroom pertod hooae sur- 
roundol by farmland plus Stmex 
bam win> planning psmuntoo. 
dabtlng. garaoe eoc. with 6 acres. 

£150,000 
TeL(082584}371 

KELVEDON 
46 ndm CRy Country house. 4 
Mmma. i rtctBOam. Odd kU- 
cfien. x acre garden wttn am 
garage, notbuUitingi. Hmuieh 4c 
Bara Full CH. £106.000 

037671510 

INSALE, CO CORK. Arch), 
tacturafiy superior detached Mop 
taw. iTBOOten. Btalt 2yean. 4beds, 
2 bans, lounge, separate <umm 
room, large kitchen with oven and 
hob. many rooms, run central 
hesann. Separate donble garage with 
Pit and workshop Standing In rural 
Betting of to acre, mostly lawns 
above the Bendon river 2 to miles 
west or Kknk. 18 rndrs Ceric city 
Many uniQur features and extras. 

BERKSHIRE 
Nowttry 3 mles. Reacfrtg t4w3es. MiSmfos. London 58 nties 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AMD IMMACULATE COUNTRY HOUSE 
ideally situaidd on the edge ot ■ wfflage 

3 Reception Rooms, Iu8y fmed KHChen, Ceflar. 
5 Badreoma, Oresong Room. 3 Bathrooms. 

OHtoaa cemnd WtoJng. 
Excafient thalched Bern unth garaging and stabftng. 

Lendacapad Cardans Drtfi 3 Ponds. HsnfTovis Com 2 Paddocfcs. 
About 4 Vt acres 

For safe Sty private maty 
T<n Bates Tet Hungeriocd 84386 

Lang Fos B Pbttegn 
38 North AudtoySL, London W1Y2EL 01-4B947B5 

RURAL MID ESSEX 
4 teuotra 17 Com Mr# m Afls. !*n»6 
sumjndad by wonted areas of ihe Rodms 
ViSry 5 bens. 4 megs. 2 hmrry Oatos. CH. 
aoob 75ft SBiiheil/Ued ban ofterina 
enormous ootpltBL lB HOS Ol forma 
oanlens mtti anctn* bka and further 5 
vies to ns. S2WOTQ hedstt. 

WtflefsSote A x' 1 ^ 

PERIOD STONE BUILT 
3 bedim collage. seml-deL set in 
era! nth Dorset Pawn. Roc restored/ 
modernised. GCM Inc. Ortg ooX 
beams. Utglenoak fireplace. snuOL. 
walled gdn and greenhouse, easy 
access In A303. London less than 
2 fits. Abo main Bne station to 
Waterloo- £34.960. 

Tel: GillinghBm 
(07476) 3804. 

and studio 
£166.000 

028 884 314 

VicanlM«iwiloDl^OTh Wjy,r19^ K) WflS IOU-BV-THE-RIVER 
HR66-000. Starting payment may be restored VKSortaa 

. m vJunvoiT a msm mrmmnsBf 
--ireiiKTfows ^ • 

Thiaeinj a inH boun awytoraBw 
raW-and Kto.aw8as fteflppafungyiif 

vea ainlj braduB. hi a Imfl ol ^onal 
sunstme- 
Ttese aairiinerts as -Ousted to-a 
Wflceftibcattai, ktal fcr jnafftofldays. 
i^wnenL’iitiW ato.tatfv war io ms 
mo«.ilBwiBi«ajaM6 of ftnBje;wthi 
ata» hS8f p8»BWtfw«can^ onn.one': - . _■ 
and yMrimpdnfftt «* tew^awBajadtfsk jobs IqrWVk 

^'..-AreyouifttwB^teW?*sd.w^blor'ti^SVvctataSsfci: 

Asomada ds ios Ceres. 36 Cotarave Road.Plumfree. Notts. 
. T«tephone:06D77-t6J5 • 

n#nrrmii 
The mod lusunousdcvctopmcni 
La the Balearic IsJxods being cre¬ 
sted hv: the farr>nn< . desHmer 
Francois Spoeny and built by 
UiqcSA7 
The most exclusive esuar ranging 
froin waterside apHimcnfs to 
pscefiil vitbs. Facilities indude 
golC equestrian centre, private 
eCnk and a new marina nearby. 
Prices from £40.000-£AOQ,000. 
For Bill cofour brochure contact 

Wrti*g 04M2 6922S 

ELCHHSTWW6 
\l Swrfbern Spam 

DaR^itfijI 3 bed. privaWy 
owned rifat fosaduded waned 
garden,, near Nerja. Puntahed 
Swooghwit, 'c.ln parted 
contstton,Clever renMKt } 

' . ' £4B^OO 
Tek 0302 6TE74...v ‘ 
- . 9?tm-5pm 

AUSTRIA 
180 import**. UrapoB Atplra vB- 
lagog. "Sound of Muter* acangry 

at8.75%Vktoo.Cotaurbroohoro. 

COSTA BIANCA 
ToiMhoosm now faggeb A teogs 
from C8.340. Fumttedd 2 bod apts 
panwwric ten ttSAOO. 1 bod 
apts with pool, noorooo £9.1B0. V*-. 
tot from CM.BOOpiui hod. Bunga¬ 
lows from C 13.860. SojeSqs from 
£7 ABO. 

'tSSSSSSSBS^ 

MAR BEL LA 
Swarar tet (At to t^OO so/m. 
jogficn wear tow. 4 i/t bate, df tea 
totems, tangs W*o. tad tartan, 
g«g». 80 sn/in sollo. tarhoeeo. saetuoad 
eopica tetea tacum. 3 tens b qotot 

agetfa tuidi. 

£118,000 
Tel: (0491) 578160 

■L; CORNWAU.- ST MAWOAN. 
Nonr.Wraon- Sinerb xmc retodenco 
6/6 bodrnoms. 2 acres* £82^00. 
Bum * Conor, caff Rd. Nowuuay. 
TU 06373 3868. 

TEDDIMGTON - racing Bushy park. 
Lux 1 Bedroom ground floor lira, 
fully OL Garage. Patio. £5L600. 
Tot 01-977 9464 (awn 6 w/mfe) 

DEVOM. flpwloni luxury bungalow. 
" Swedish euargy oavtng data, mn- 

ntfleau rosatal vtoWs. &3&.000 
DBWHte 662644. 

Cl bedroonnl for juIa to 

ALGARVE LAGOS 
Detached vino 5 miss from m. S 
beds. 2 baths, separate wc. 
kllchm/utfuty room, garage. Wril 
mtdntauaed gardens. Balcony wOh 
seovr ns Bargain at £66.000 Free¬ 
hold Fully furnished. 

Tel: Dorking 0306 881546 

S. CORNWALL 
Sheltered valley aeUng olkse St 
Austen Bay. OldardH rosfai toacra 
gdns. 2 races. kn/bckW rm. Utmty. 
4Mb. bom. £79.960 mid- Her. 
2394 A. 

STRATTON & HOLBORO. 
Charlestown SL AusfeU. Cornwall. 

Td (0726) 65611. 

rrvua rcrw-oY-THt-HivEH. tm- 
nuculate restored Victorian house. 
Stunning riwigner IniMior. huge 
drawing room, dining 'living room, 
superb kltrtwn. laundry room, man- 
tor suite. 2 further bedrooms. 2nd 
•usury bathroom obs CH. garden. 
urUng. £166X100 Freehold. Bed 
Td; 01-541 1921. 

COraWOLD* Georgian Country hse 

bedmp. baUirm +1 en suite. 3 second 
nr bedrnu/Taobtnr rms. GCH. garaor. 
Gd views. £ira^Ooo. Tea rooXsi 
863X78. 

MAKLOtlV rteteched non estate 3 
bedroom. luxury bathroom, 
study/bedroom 4. drawing roam, 
dining room, fge kitchen, uoitty 
room, uoahs/dtewer mom. integral a nvml _ 
oarope. OMth, overlooking school ^^WitlTOO smiw house. 3/4 

£B3-000- -Ph^ 

LOVELY SEMI-DETACHED 
Edwardian home set in beautiful 
gardens, good access A3.8 mine wart 
Esher Stamm. Waterloo 20 rains. 3 
lg» reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, 
with built Bi cpbds. 2 Bathnra. lux. 
fitted kitchen. £99.960 ong. 01-398 
2183. 

KELVBKMf Country House. 

fun CH One acre garden 
with double garage, outbuildings; 
wrmels greenhouse 
£106.000. 037671610. 



IN MEMORJAM 
SggjHlS Curt AtabMi], ABe* uan 

FRCO. abol tn loving maory, an 
tteahto-Mrtfcdav. 

■MNOkAUa MARY «b Ftb 1884 
£Mi f* 1909. Far namer an (wr 
Mnbdaywmtoiw. 

FLOOD -JttM. R»rnocnh<Tlno yon boCi 
"® lava today ana everyday. NWjl 
Je«y ana fanatwa. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FARES SAVERS 
Return FUcs &wn 

Flactt*£2S9N«* Y«._.£209 
Lem Aaotoeg/San Fiandm ,.-CZMJ 
HawauXMVTanwm--K2S9 
RtaX476AiHtnaa..jots 
jamnnawra.xs» 
Haag Kong.........-£*36 
paaw/nWan csSAiiaaH*—.xss 
Round T7K- WoTW ---C749 
pub many mot aba milrtK. 
Candor Travel Farcwvm daynrf.- 
mam, 3* Han Snarl London SCAB 
«J- 01-8S4 «D( Immp 
Enropo) 01-301 $333 (EtmNW 
«»Jy1 aU Anna nAwet IO avatUtfliy 
S> adontaa of cBpart tax tf mmu- 
OM. ABTA ! PAT A. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILIAS 

FEB CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135 

Save up to £101 on 9th February 
Cram Montana ChaM reduced to £138. Top CbaM Hold In Val dlaare only 

£199. gaff during studtea and aportmonb from £99 

BIRTHS 

AouDa Sarah v«rT IQ 

BOWEN WRIGHT.-Al SI Thomas' 
Hmdtai. an FcOruiry 1st. la arm 
im» Richmond! and Marttn-a daugtv 
Inr fPhmwa ftlaryj. a jWrr !or 
Malthni and Thomas. 

CnpSTHWATTE - On 

ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

CORFU. CRETE. SMATHCJS 
SKOPEUOS. ZAKYNTHQS 

Personalty Mfcdni vote- studio, 
how RoUdays on Oiesr tovety 
BUmb dose lo glorious sandy 
braches with FREE windsurfing in 
Corfu & Crete Selection of cnilsr & 
sa& holidays. 

rLIOS ISLAND HOLIDAY’S 

0403 597S8 
tSa Market So. Horsham. 

W Sussex RH13 1EU. 
ABTA ATOL 1*02 A1TO 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road, London, SW3 2DY 

0*2271220 

ATOLIIU 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Recarn prtea* mm 

Malaga £89 Tokyo £030 
ABCattfe£89 Jk»Hnrg£talO 
ADmib£109 Harare £410 
nai limnii m Cairo£199 
Italy £69 Me* City £430 

"MIRANDA 
Ion. Wl. We 
rou Hud the 

BIRTHDAYS 

. Deni kne mis key. 

NOYCE - CLARK. On b Ftb i960si St 
Mary's Church. Andover t>y Ihc 
VnwraWe Francis Cocks assisted by 
the Rev- Dr Ivor MacIUn. FUgbl Lieut 
PORT Noyce RAF. to FIMtif Olflcer 
Betty CUrk. W RAF ISOW al 49 
Compton Ate. Maxinamcad. 
Plymouth, 

GOLDCJI WHWfltO 

DAVISON : MORGAN.-On February 
«h, 19-15- Richard and Enid 
Compton Holt. Mjrldon 

DUMONDWEPHNO 

PEARSON - Blencaw* On 5Ui Feb 
ruary. 1926. m Malawi. Bernard 
Catenctrrcs Pearson lo Dehoraa 
Poole Blencotve. Present address. 
tmiHort. Bury Si Edmunds. 

ESTAHTIT. A sclectloc of lUgh ouaHty 
vUlaa and apb on Die unspootid 
northern Costa Brava. Supert beach. 
Personal service. Price per 
apartment. Medas Vinos (056*51 
4163 or 79773 levesL 

01-828 1887 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

TA ATOL 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New York C1220/W £244 ttn 
L AzHNIes £lB6n/w £299 nn 
Toronto £1880/W 
jemam t2BSQ/w 
adlHy £520 Q/w 
Auckland £399o/w 
CMtfrl £222 0/w __ 
Otro ei40«/w £2l6rm 
Banalo* ClOOo/w 
TdAVh C99o/w 

TRA 
TeLlOU 370 6237 

MENORCA 0020 ALQARVt 
Unspom plan lor 88. unbeatable 
value. Bonoventurp OS 937 1649. 24 
(in. ABTA. ATOL Arcrso/B'carf. 

MALAGA. 7SNEK1FE. LANZAKOTfc, 
01-401 fill TravdwtM.ABTA. 

SKi WHIZZ 
Fantastic Ski Bargain* ' 

Fully tndustve chalet porta* 
Feb 9th £189 

Ftb !6ih£229 

Feb 23rd £219 
Also March & April availability 
Fantastic food, unllmltnd wtake. 
drtnkSL MrUea. barbecue*, 
and iota or run tor 

SKI STANDBY-FEB9 

SAVE A FORTUNE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Inc travel. Tel OI 609 30« 

FOR SALE 
not o/r. £160 pen excL 

Ot-40| fill TravelwlM.ABTA. 
SIMPLY CRETE. Anglo Greek family - 

offer beBututd private vinos/stiaUos, 
some with pools, ntahts arranged. LOWEST AIR FARES. Buddnaham 

irs^mousAir^ ffggMPaa*an 

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 2 villas. 6 
and, 4 persona, pool gorgeous 

AHKtftlra. Tffab753°la3G4a (24 
IMUNI. 

AUSTRALIA Oft NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurochecfc Travel. 01-643 4227. 

Cantbna. G. T. TrL 

COST CUTTERS on lUgna/hob to 
Europe. USA and all dnOiuUora. CH8AP FLIGHTS WORLOWUXC 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

TENERIFE. Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
mm £59 Breakaway. 01 -580 1 > 16. 

CAIU8SEAN SEAT SALE. To VIram 
Islands. AnUgaa. Barbados. St Luba. 
Ac Tel Mpponidr. Ol -284 8788. 

MALTA health (arm slay* from £272 
bib night, (.board, sauna, manage. 
Sunspol 01-633 0444. 

NORWAY 
land of the 

MAELSTROM 
TTS Tours offer the best 
value for money holidays to 
Norway. You have seen it on 
TV - now see this majestic 

country for yourself. 

Departures from: 

London (Stansted. Gatwick. 
Heathrow). Birmingham, 
East Midlands, Leeds/Brad¬ 
ford, Manchester, New¬ 
castle, Glasgow, Aberdeen. 

Write or telephone for bro¬ 

chure to: 

TTS TOURS, Freepost 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1BR. 

Tel: 0632 329225 or 
01-6310185 
ABTA 69294 

LOW COST FLIGHTS AO Europcm 
destination*. Can Vtoexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

JAVGA, AUCAKTe Villa. 3 double 
bedroom*, pool, terrace, garden. 5 
rotes mm several beaches. Enviable 
location T«U 01-960 0146. 

TUiasM for dial perfect holiday wtth 
candroe. statin day* A lively night* 
Can me only spobausa. TunWan 
Travel Bureau. 01-3734411. 

THE AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bu 
reaa. one can keops the airfare email. 
01-636 5000 or Manchester (061) 
8322000. 

SKI MERISEL - MOTTARET. 16 Feb- 
2 March. 2 men <*0Mi> fbr small 
party; Reasonable com. - 01 -296 
7307 day - oak for bm. 

SAVE £a C C £ Australia/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far East. Africa 6 World¬ 
wide. 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

Visit the home of Maelstrom’ 
The spectacularly beautiful surroundings of Norway's Alesund pro¬ 
vide the backdrop for the BBC's new thriller seriaL 
Norway's Fred. Olaen Trarei hone arranged special holidays in this 
area, including a cno centre fishing holiday on the striking rivers and 
fiords. 

For a free brochure of these, and other, unforgettable Norwegian hob- 
days see your travel agent or ring 01-409 3275. 

Fred. Olsen Travel 

II Conduit Street 
London Wl. 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 

(Ywenoe. Mayenne. Sarthe. 

Beoujoias. Camargue. Jura. 

The Chateaux of the Loire, and 

the C6tedu Rhone. 

Delightful Family Hotels 

Quiet Roads. Pretty Scenery 

:i and also ; 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Ftee Colour Brochure from 

SOS) MADROITS H0L8MYS, 

DeptT., II Norman Road. 

Manchester M145LF. 
061-2247744(24his) 

FRANCE 

638 UOl ABTA IATA. 

CANARIES. Spain. PanugoL FUghl* 
Iran man UK alraxim. FaMor 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

BRETAGNE HOLIDAYS W toWsI 

SKS.'SrlBJSSS,'™’ 
TUSCANY. - 2 super Ob in ISOt e. 

farmhsc. U> Chianti hffli wUh pooL - 
01-249 3299. 

BUROUNDY/AUVEftONE_ W 
Pyrenees, farmhouse* from £100 
pw. 073 7R2 2820 anytlnir 

NEW YORK, ROME. PARIS, Nairobi. 
Katmandu. MaurtUn* Buran Tows. 
01-4378106. 

ALICANTE. MALAGA etc. Diamond 
Travel. Ol 581 4641. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 

9 Feb; All Resorts £199 

Saif Calartog: 1st & 2nd perwa 
Stag. 3rd at mm parson £99 pw 
IndwBng nights. 

Also Hotsl HoBdays 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-384 5060 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
STAFFED CHALETS BARGAINS 
Alr/Chslet tnbubve 9 February 

Vomer l wk.tr £179 pp 
Additional group discount* for 

party of 4 people. 
2044 dBcMmt an sM lift pass 

SeV-drtvo m msred chslec to Mart- 
Del £89 pp. 

Ring Jeunle Dataeil 
•0223)911113 

SW Beach vma*. Csmbrtdgc 
ATOL 381B ABTA 141SX 

MARKSONS PIANO SALE 

IS NOTON 
With priest chopper man most of 
oar competuarv sola prion - who 
needs a toe. tocr* «t apUMM 
grands to choooe from. Take ad¬ 
vantage of our onloue Mrs with 
mono to purchase wsa Rum only 
Cldpernmmh. - 

MARKSONS PIANOS 

^i^bSE1 
ArtOlsiy Place. SE18 

TsL 01 -864 4517 

BEAT THE PRICE RUMESf Hurry 
along lo Tbps for London** largest 
MdecQOh of videos 6 TV** to rauT ar 
buy. sun ol w erkn' 91 Lower 
SloansSLSWi. 73009S3. - 

westwhlow 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

INSTANT SH BARGAINS. Chalet*, 
hotel*, pciwhra. s/e. by air. deeper- 
coach * self-drive. Sid West. (0373) 
864811. 

Stocked by ChW*. Tb 05698 267 
WANTED. Larue Victorian and 

om tur 
SYDNEY £33B sea 

AUCKLAND 399 TXT 
JOBURG 270 414 
BANGKOK IBS 345 
SINGAPORE 230 425 
DBJfl 220 375 
NAIROBI 239 357 

CAIRO 13S 210 
NEW YORK 122 244 

TORONTO 1M 259 

RING 01 493 8777 

Fw-Wng gms going to tow* vfwk 
atored datot (ngM on fln pitta) nntf a km 
«*tn peopii to mala up the party for 2 
uesks town IfittiMmy. 

CaHSaJfy 
01-8317000 8am-&30pni 

mm 
Spink 

Buy WvMmUi 

MMpftdnlDNmNw 

toUUalWM 
K^SmtatJsms^LmlsaSWl. 

TtolMi «14»lW»Wkaw4 
EMMHtM 

Re WALTER BROWN ACO.fW- 
SL3MNCE1 UfROsd. Or Order of 7he 
Huh cuort dtosd the 27m February 
IdK. fSdBe, Eddy f.CA o* 10 
Bramay HBL South Croydon has been 
appatotod UsOtor of the above- 
patnao COmpeity «dth .« CammMa« of 

nSSw™- 19BS. 

m 
Re GALLERY 67 Limited By Order of 
Tbs HUD Court dated the 33rd May 
Una. Navtn* ECUMf F.CA. of IO 
Branuey Hsa.South cnantrn haaltean 
s999Mted UsoWster of IDs dws 
tunned Company wllhOtd a Oouuanui 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE ROYAL STAR 
& GARTER HOfWE 

Opened in 1916 The Royal 
Star & Garter provides a 
true home Tor disabled 
ex-servicemen and women. 
Please help us to conlinue 
caring (orthese men and 
women, to whom we owe so 
much, by sending a donation 
or leaving a legacy. The need 
is urgent.' 

THE ROYAL STAR & GAHTER HOME 
Dafrt.TTffiefcrrofld.SwT'By TWJ05WJ 

W: 91-940 3314 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

We,ie leading the fight 

against cancer, but we still 

need your help. 

Please stud your 
donation today to: 

Room 1L, PO Box 123, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London WC2A3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research FUnix 

| Barbados £Z39 Plot Spain £39!9 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OLD MEMBERS OF 
MAGDALEN COLLEGE, 

OXFORD 
You a* mviHd n ttn 19S5 CommemmattBi 
BA to Uka phee on Frtby Jin 28th. 
Enmnsloitidtosta 

Oawd3tsi January 19B5. 

VjlUVYWxW mu': '«MUW\\WV' 

Entertainments 

How Parkinson's 
• Disease v : 
sufferers contribute 

to a cure for the i h 
eomine generations 

FOR SALE 

£14,000 now v 

'could bus your •• 

y new Baby - -• 

the. best education' 

■; 7 - i n the cou h ti v:;- 

Send id: The Equiublc Life, 
FHEUOST4 Coleman Sc-, London 
EC2B 2JI Telephone 01-60<i 6611. 

I'd welcome details of The Equit 
able School Fee Trust Hans and 

their savings on die cost of educa 

I I-Wir* I 

i The Eqiutalde Life < 
L. ThcoldesrnwRijflttoalhcrfflshe worid. J 

JOIN THE 

AGAINST 

CHEST HEART 
& 

February 14th. Cacharel 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love mTheTimes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February I4th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message-a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don't reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Ana is Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour l’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
We'll post the gift in time for Valentine's Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message in The Times. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and 

send it together with yourcheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., VI4 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words per line. Cose £16.00. (Message without 

gift: £12.00). Additional lines: £4.00 per line. 
Fragrances only available to U.K. readers. One Cacharel fragrance per message. 

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVtoVVVVVVV 

My Valentine menage is:__ V 

“fcplr^ 
IS®,i 

l \ »T i 1 - 

OF ALL 5 MUCH A WARDS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEA* 
Standard Drama Award 
LwmncrOttvia-Awird 

""-Afljsr Lo“*“ 

f A'x/ ? jjiyv^ Hi j 
AOCHAEL FRAYKS NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 
Dtraetad by hBCHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317 
Evg* 7.30. MsbMWto ASmtzao 

Prav* Mardt 2-13 OPGMS MARCH 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9*bH9»m 
-uiU 

SADLBTSWBU 2788918 
Unto Sai Eva* 7 mm T sat. Mala 3.00 

C90I2JSa 

THE WIND IN 

THE WILLOWS 

_ 

ART GALLERIES 

nruAND 
krs _ 

CAMDEN PLAZA 48B 2*43 dm. 

S!eXCOX^S*^^)MAN 4IBL. FlhO 

Most of us have someone in 

the family suffering from 

Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis. 
Emphysema, Angina. 

Coronary Thrombosis 

or Stroke. 

Support the CHSA Crusade 

against the disabling effects 
of these illnesses. We need 

your help urgently... with 
a donation, legacy or ll 

in memoriajn gift- 

We will be happy <e s 

to send you details rH ~. 

of what we da CM ** 

HEARTAMD 
hrrTT3rTL';i>;f.Y['i:;:| 
DcptCTkviKodc House North, 

London WCIH9JE T-J: 01-387 3013 

KtSemdCbervyHaZUHlS 

V I enclose a cheque for£_ 

V I I I I I I I ITT 

^9 My name and address_ 

V1*- 

! Recipients name and address 

.charge my Access/Visa card: 

Piraeiick 

HIS □ 
HERSO 

'**«*&■■ 

to' r.V . Vj "i -.j I: toAo^to^ 

-jgfctrfr 

LSI,, it* 

Ci&y1 cM> \ 
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s television and radio progranunes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 

6.00'CeataxAM. . 
V fcSO BrtiMiBt-niiMrwahFranli r 
LOv - 8ough»«rfSait»SoQ».Ntww 

trwn oatete R30.7jjq, 
7J0.W10 andUtifTport aT 

I N& • M^TMkMtan, •« 
wftrtsr and lra«!c5ufciff. 

\\ 7&;Uzlsod537. Rusn . . 
sj tw^ofthdtnornina: 
. \ .iMW^WssMBca^rfftWith 
Ml. ^rwTopT^myatr.3%. 
Qft .* dJtfWMWandSueeakar ' 
SJ wrthe»tatesid«veiop<nerts&i 

ttemotennsworw. 
N M0CWftt,10a>Ba,S«toO<rf, 

Sr..* 
^ . > goffwwnetpr Asian jsonaft. 

•. r *mtan ircjydas a 
discussion on cafdfif •_ _ 

X, ' PfwtPdcteandopportWTi^.". 
11.15 C®*fox 

X lUJ-Hw AfterNoonwWrRWftart 

n. wWdnaaendBatias ? 
Cov«daio.Tha'we«riBr 

’*8 prospects come from ton-. 
X MeCasHW.IZCTRagw^ ; 
iY nowsttondwiandaEon^:- .. 
^ Finafitfd report taflowed W 

X. news nsartanes wtm ^uciMes) 
7 1-00 PebUstm at Oo» inetudes - 
iZN guests, the soaking canon 
s&4 from CO^sta. the Rev John 
i,V Be^anBGSnwfngPrtew' 
&£j author, Frederick Raphael. 
IS ' MS JCtag Rotto (r) L»ate-g. 
5»3[ Brae, with Brian Cant (r). 

2.00 Rm^ftont Ascot. The-r . 
' Sepwig Moiricaa1 v- 

& Staeptechase (2.00); the 
3£' Fembank Hurdle (2L30);and 
3|$ the Whitbread Trfa] HandKap 
«§ Steeplechase (3iK) (the 3.4Q 
«; racs is on BSC 2). 3u25 

• CerfoxrM* Regional news 
(not London). 

3-50 Ptoy School, presented by 
Wayne Jackman with guest, 
Jane Hardy. <.10 The Puppy's 
Now Adventures. Cartoon^ 
adventure series about a ffttle- 
dog's search tor hta master ' 
4J0Jackenory. Bin Oddie 
v/tthpart.ttifaeoffioaW 
DaW,*,.TheePG«;. '. _ . 

«AS Captain Caveman, <55 John 
Craven's towKCKHid SjQS 
Eureka. The final. 
«i the series on everyday 
inventions. - 

5-30 The Ra&way Carriage Gum. 
Celebrity quiz garra presented 
by Lennie Dennett md Stan ' 
BdarcSnan. &58 Weather. 

6.00 News ' 
6J0 London Pius. 
6*55 Stw Trefc-.The normally tevel- i 

Jwaded Mr Spock a&binds 
Captain Kirk by announcing 
that he wants to marry (ifc ' 

7.45 The Golden Okfle Picture 
Show. Dave. Lee Travis 
presents the pop sounds of 
the Sixties'to videos of the 
Eighties. 

8.10 Dallas. JJfL surprises 
everyone by his hand&wof 
the latest Ewing crisis' 
(Ceefax). 

** 9 00 tows with Jufia Sdmetvife. 
a 9-25 Real Lives: Hatfield Main. A 
s documentary filmed }n the 
- South Yorkshire mining village 

of Hatfield during the 11th 
> \ " month of the miners' dispute, 
^ (mChoice/,...... ► •. 
* 10-10 SportenigM gitroduceefby 

■ Harry Gspeffler. Aton-Weeke-. 
is in Gothenbug for the 
Etaopean Figure Skating - 
Champronahips which today 

: includes Barber's andSta^er’s- 
, compulsory dance section; 
; David Vine rcportefrom Santa 

CatBrkia oo the Lattes Sant 
Slalom event of the World Sid¬ 
ing Championships; phis the 
latest mm from the Embassy 
Work! indoor Bowie 
Championship. 

10-55 Htoc The Efos of Charles 
Sand (1972). A made-for- 
tatevteJoh murder mystery, 
being shown on British 
tBlewsbh for Ae first tirne^ 
aboutamanwfth supernatural 
powers of second sight who, 
despite trying tptgnore Ms. 
new-foundtacuhyj is 

Tv^am- 
6.15 Good Komfog Brttabv.. 

• rpfttentedhy Anne Diamond 
sndtotkDtofrtowiwith !' 
Cordon Honeycombrratfl^o. 

7^0, «J», 8.30 andSJW; 

exercises etfi.$0pnd 930;.. 
- d^-ysdvtee at 7.ift Eopeyc 

cartoon at 7JZS;C«oraB ! 
- Benson pop video at fsi : 

'Video report at Sjtf; advice on 
' . winter flowering gtnjfls at 

/./8JB. The guests are James 
• Usl and Leee John. 

ITV/ LONDON 

;tmtnjMedlng a-bfctsrr&kBahjt: 
FStaWrg Petw,Hasten, - 

n 5Ush;Brafflonf 
t antf Joan BenhetL 

ft25T?tama» new* headlines. 130 
. per School What frightens 
‘ <Wdren?947Howbndg» 

... are tested for seMy 4104 
Microcomputers «n action 
1IL21 Part two of the lay ¬ 
about the parents ot a spina 

• bifida eh** 10.48 Handling a 
job interview 11.10^Processing 
metals 11J22 Epteode tiro (A 
the Kory about a wfidstafion 
11^9 How we used to five: 
cooing With an Mhienza 

. endemic. 
12,00 Button Moon. Puppet. 

adventures of the space age 
Spoon tnraty (r). 12.10 Oar 
Backyard; 12J0 Mr and Mrs. 
Qwz game tor married 
couples. 

1-00 ffows « One with Leonard 
Parkin. 1.20 Themed news 
from Robin Houston. 1-30 A 
CourttyPrecdce. Mecteal 
drama series set in an 
Australian outback town. 

225 Home Cookery Club. The 
recipe for kippery kedgeree. 
130 On the Market, presented 
by Susan Brokee and Trevor 
Hyen. Their ^jest is veg- 

. efarian cook. Sarah Brown. 
100- Gems. Serial set in the-Covant 

' Garden, workshops (rf a ‘ 
fashion design company. 315 
Themes news heaefines 3JM 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Button Moon. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.IS The ttoombis. 4.20 Do tt. 
She4a ^bay with the first in a 
new senes of programmes 
designed to encourage 
children to make and do Owns 
(Oracle). 4.45 The Book 
Tower, presented by Nefl 
Irenes. His guest is historical 
novelist. Rosemary Sutdiff 
(Oracle). .. 3. . 

5.15 Skating: the European ngure 
- StcaOng Chompionshtps. 

Hlghfights from last nigWs 
Pairs Free Programme plus 
today's three Compulsory 
Dances of the Ice Dance. 

5.45 News. i00 themes dews 
635 He^J Sally Hawkins wfih news 

of the National Association tor 
PatientPartldpafion. 

135 Crossroads. Sid Hooper 
offers sympathy and money to 
Petettaguire. 

730 Wish You Were Here? Judith 
Chalmers is m Morectunbe; 
Chris Kelly visits Hungary; 
white guest presenters Sara 
Hodtmby and Jeremy GWin 
sample a Ckto 18-30hoSday m 
IWza(Qracte)^... 

7-30 Corwiariort Street Vef» 
- Duckworth learns of bar' 
-busbend'ewew ‘dreemjqb’ 
andsooo turosA ado a.. 

.njgjitjnarQ (Oracle^.. • / . 
100 'liiis to Your Lite. Eemonn 

*. Andrews springs a surprise on 
- anotherunsuspecting wortfiy 

830: Mbvtng.Comedy eertee 
stening Penelope Keith and 
Rondri Pfcfiup about the trials 
andtfibuiationsotBefflnga 

. house (Oracle). . j.. 
9.00 Lytfon’s Diary. The Fleet 

Straet'gossjp columnist tries 
to interest his erfitorln 
seriafiBingthepotentteHy 
steamy memoirs of a Swerfiah 
steriet(Qracfe). 

1030 News at Ten * • = 
1030, Midweek Sports Special. 

HighSghtstrDmoneof , 
. tonighfasemf-finaJ, fiiisttegr 
'nwfehes of the Milk Cup plus 
action fftxrrGotfwnfaurginthe' 

1110'ifoattK^. 

.. Champ ; . 
.1100 Portrakof elegend. A.trbute' 
X‘- tothBRigmeous 8?c«be»- 
1235 Night ThpugMs . 

George Cote: Blott on the 
Landscape (BBC 2.9.00 pm). 

BBC 2 
630 Open University: TecimQiQQy; 

Facts are not Enough. Ends at 
6-55.9.00 Ceefax. 

9.10 Daytime on Two: Technical 
sk^es - mteroetectrorvcs. 
9 JB The fish that have 
returned to a cleansed River 
Thames. 10.00 For the very 
young. 10.15 Maths: can 
figures i»rio.38 Maths: 
geometry. 11.00 Words and 
Pictures. 11.17 Qectrorec 
music. 1139 Alternative 
medwnes. 1105 The Russian 
people and their language. 

1130 Implementing the Cockcroft 
Report's proposals on 
teaching maths in »te 
classroom. 1155 Learning 
English by watching popular 
television programmes. 131 
Schools, work and famfly Bfe in 
Spam. 138 Making patterns. 
100 The 10 plagues of Egypt. 
118 The expansion of 
Phoenix, Arizona. 140 Eskimo 
activity during toe short Arctic 
summer (Ceefax). 

330 World Bowls and Racing from 
Ascot Dougie Donnelly 
introduces five coverage of the 
Nigel Srrwh/Bob Sutherland 

- match and highlights of toe 
Russell Evans/Ketih Slight 
game in toe Embassy World 
indoor Bowls Championship at 
Coatbridge. At 3AO the action 
switches 10 Ascot tor the 
Reynokfstown Novices' 
Steeplechase. 

535 News summary with subtitles. 
530 WSIo toe Wisp, (r). 
S35 Fast Forward. Video fun and 

. games and music. 
6JW FBnc Great Day in the 

Morning (956) starring Robert 
Stack. Virginia Mayo and Ruth 
Roman. American Civfl War 
drama about a ruthless 
gunman and gambter whose 
only loyalties are to himself. 
When he refuses to choose 
sides in toe conflict he is 
forced to confront wider 
issues. With Raymond Burras 
tiie vfflairious bar owner. 
Jumbo Means. Directed by 
Jacques Tourneur. 

730 Open Space: Advocacy. 
Barrister Mtchael Mansfield 
argues onhehaif of teachers, 

■parents and pupfis who are 
worried that education is 

•.tufflfllngtfsneedS-cffIndustry 
' end not those of the people. - 

H0,7hnewatch. David Drew 
examines the Hfe and legacy of 
King Charles II. 

100 Blott on the Landscape. Part 
- one of a new six partcomedy 
' series, dramatised by Malcolm 

BractoUry from the novel by 
Tom Sharpe, about atitied MP 
whose wife is threatening 
divorce because he refuses to 
have any chfidran and of the 
fight to prevent a motorway 
being bukt across their estate. 
Starring George Cote. 
Geraldine James. David 
Suchet arid Julia McKenzie 
(Ceefax). (see Choice). 

930 . Cabaret Among those Joining 
^ toe regulars. Bertice Reading 

T7- v>*rtd Robyn Archer are Harvey 
. j ?;• and.lhe WaHbangws.:: 

NewsnighL- ’ 
11-3B World Bpwts. HlglSghts of the 

ZT .day'smatches m the Embassy 
v ,..Wiprid^xlO<rBoyiris 

Championship. Ends at 1115. 

• There solar as I remember 
just toe one touch df sanity in mo 
first episode Of BLOTT ON THE 
LANDSCAPE (BBC 2,9.00pm). 
Bearing in mind that this b a Tom 
Sharpe book that Malcolm Bradbury 
has adapted, 1 suppose we should 
be grateful tor even this respite, it 
takes the form of George Cole s 
knight-MP, reading toe obituary 
columns of The 7frns$atthe 
breakfast table. You should savour 
the normality of the moment white 
you can, because it does not last 
tong. The reason the MFs lovelorn 
wife is hovering is that she wants 
him to gulp down toa half-dozen 
oysters that might bring cm the 
procreative urge, in toe event, he 
opts for a flight of sexual aberration 
with a lady of pleasure who. at the 
critical moment, abandons him in 
favour of a night at tiie open 
Tonight's episode ends with an orgy 

of destruction, so you will have 
gathered that all the Sharpe 
trademarks are here. HB humour is 
an acquired taste. Thus far, my 
palate has proved unresponsive. 
Perhaps It is less to do with Mr 
Sharpe's anarchic view of the 
universe than with the fact that I 
cannot bear to watch such talented 
performers being made to took so 
ndicutous. 

• if Arthur Scargifl wants 
reasurance from an independent 
source that Jn at toast one part of Ws 
South Yorkshire heartland, the 
strike remains solid, he nesd took 
no further than tonight's Real Lives 
frim HATFIELD MAIN (BBC 1,925). 
No drift back to work at this pit Ten 
man have gone back out of the total 
workforce of 1300. Not that 

CHANNEL 4 
230 FUm: Ufa Begins at 130" 

(1942) starring Monty Woolley 
and Ida Lupino. Comedy 
drama about a has-been actor 
whose career has bean ruined 
by (kink. He relies on the 
devotion ol Ns crippled 
daughter-until thafr way of 
Hfe Is threatened by a sinter. 
With Gomel WBda. Directed by 
Irving Rebel. 

4.00 A Plus 4. Magazine show 
presented by Mavis Nicholson 
Gffl Navjt) and Paid Jones. 

; 430 Countdown, Another edition of 
- - - the anagrams and mantel 

arithmetic competition. 
5.00 Alice. Tha Phoenix. Arizona, 

waitress is swBpt off her feet 
by a young director of a 
children's theatre group when 
she auditione tor the part of 
Cinderella. 

530 The Mary TYIer Moore Show. 
Rhode is volunteered to help 
Lou redecorate his home 
while his wife Is away. But 
what Rhode thinks is in good 
taste Is not to the luring of an 
annoyed Lou. 

5.00 Danger Mm*. John Drake 
impersonates a released 
prisoner who has served a 
lengthy sentence for a violent 

. bomb outrage. Drake soon 
finds himself mixed up with a 
gang of IRA commandos. 

6.30 The Living Body. Part 16 of 
the 26-programme on the 
Inner workings of the human 
body deals with puberty - the 
most critical period In toe 
body's development 

7.00 Chenoef Four News. 
730 Comment The political slot 

titis week to taken by Oonagh 
McDonald, trie Labour MP for 

. Thurrock and her party's 
Treasury spokeswoman. 

8.00 The Dragon Has Two 
Tongues. The fifth programme 
in the 13-part history of Wales 
as seen through two pairs of 
eyes analyses toe reasons 
why Owam Gtyndwr chose to 
feed a revolt against tite ' * 
English throne. Wynfdrd 
Vaughan-Tbomas and. Gwyn 

. Alf Williams, as usual, 
- disagree with each other's 

. assessment 
830' Diverse Reports:Britain's 

.:-JJaty Work. Tim PatCpogarta 
leading historian of-toe btsh 
Hepubfican movement and 
editor of The Irish Press, 
argues that Mrs Thatcher, by 

• stamping out political 
: initiatives, is driving more 

disillusioned people id the - 
• s ranks of toe IRA. ■; - 

930 Film: Man of Marble (1976) 
starring Kryetyna Janda and 
Jerzy Radzrwitowlcz: The first 
of a short season of PDHsh 
films deals with student fflro- * 
maker Agnieszka's attempts 
to discover the truth about one 
of toe great heroes of Socialist 
labour in the 1950s, bricklayer 
Matsusz Bkkut Her efforts 
lead her to the fallen here's 
son, working in the Gdansk 
shipyard where she discovers 
that tha authorities are not yet 
ready for a true reexamination 

•of the events of the 1950s. 
.. Directed by Arxfrzej Wajda. ■ 

1135 Court Report on the Ponting 
trial. • 

12.25 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 D 
5-55 Slipping. B.DD News Briefing; 

Weather. 5.10 Farming Today. 
635 Prayer ter the Day. 

630 Today. Ind 630,730,8.30 News. 
635,735 Weather. 7.00, B3S 
Sport 7.45 Thought tor the Day. 
835 Yesterday in ParfeamenL 
837 Weather; Travel 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Midweek: Libby Purves with 

studio Ouasts. 
10-00 News: Gardeners'Question Time 

visas London. 
1030 Mommg Stay; The General's 

Weakness* by Alphonse Daudet. 
Reader Gawd Green. 

10.45 Daily 5ervx» (New Every 
Morning .page 83). t 

1130 News; Travel; Unhappy Olsturber 
of Our Peace. The story ol the 
relationship between Sr Thomas 
Lawrence and Mrs Sarah 
Sxldona(r). 

11.48 Music Shop. FterSplegTs ramble 
■ through the minefield of 

musicians' jargon and shop-talk. 
O) Bands, Bumping Up and Bum 
Fiddles. 

1230 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs with Paul Hekiey. 

1237 The Great Impersonation by E. 
PtWWps Oppenheim (new series). 
7he first of five episodes (1): Old 
Fnends Meet (r). 1235 Weather. 

1.00 The World At One: News. 
1-40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; Woman's Hour, incnides 

an xrterview with the besl-sellmg 
author Frederick Forsyth. And 
Fiona MatWeson reads me final 
episode of Rumer Godden's 
Battle of the Vda Fionta. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: Last Lesson, 
by Ben Rigby. With John Rowe 
and Judith Barker. A teacher is 
called up m front of a drsaphnary 
board after a struggle with a pupd 
that results in the boy's being 
njurndt 

147 Time For Verse. Norman 
MacCalg presents Ms personal 
choice of poetry (6). Wr\ and 
Humour. 

4.00 News; FBe on 4. Roisin Mcauley 
charts the rise of the animal 

• Aeration movement Are tfiar 
raids on factory (arms black 
comedy or inaptent terrorism? (r). 

4.40 Story Time: ‘From Russia with 
Love' by Ian Flaming. Abridged in 
eight episodes (1): The Moguls of 
Death. Reed by David RintouL 

530 PM; News Magaane. 530 
Shipping. 535 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O'CIock News; Financial 
' Report 

statistics mean all that much when 
passions are at boiling pitch, as they 
are here. "We do or d»: no room for 
compromise" (a striker), "if this was 
a war, he'd be shot as a traitor" (a 
striker, about the miner who 
crossed the picket fines). "The first 
miner l see outside my front-gate, 
and I fire" {the strike-breaker who 
bought a shotgun after hts windows 
were smashed). This man. who 
abandoned the strike a her eight 
months, 
ti 
and 
film gives toe management its votes 
too. and we also hear from the 
police. But HatfiakIMainte 
essentially a film about defiance: 
present sacrifice to safeguard future 
existence. The ScargtB line, reduced 
to its fundamentals. 

Peter Davalle 

6.30 Just a Mmute with Kenneth 
WSGams. Peter Jones. Derek 
Nimmo. Martin jams and 
Nicholas Parsons. 

735 TheArchers. 
730 Checkpant Presented by Roger 

Cook. 
735 Rebels. Hugh Sykes examines 

the fives of some 20th century 
people who rebeled agamst 
society's conventions (Lenny 
Bruce). 

8.15 Two years of my Me. Francos 
Donne By vtsrts L* Arche 
Community in Liverpool. 

8.45 Analysis: The Tenzanan 
Experiment A report by David 
Wheeler. 

930 More Wrestling than Dandng. 
David Moreau recollects fas 
attempts to come to grips with Me 
(2): Remoteness of Damage. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magaz™. 
includes comment as the Lonely 
Road at the OW Vic. Also, the 
British Landscape Watercolours 
1600- f860 exhibition at the 
British Museum; and Rick 
Boyer's BUBngsgste Shoal. . 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: “Second 
from Last in the Sack-Race” by 
David Nobbs. Abridged In 15 
episodes (13L Reactor Paul 
Copley. 1039 weatfier. 

1030 The World Tonight, tod 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Flnancei Worfd Tonight 
1130 Today in ParftamenL 
12.00 News, weather. 1233 Stopping. 

VHF (available In England & S 
Wales only) Radio 4vftf s as 
above, except 535-830am 
Weather; Travel 1130-1230 For 
Schools. 530-535 PM 
(continued). 1130-l130Studyon 
4-. A vousta France1. Qasto! 
programmes) Faisons to point (3). 
1230-1.10 Schools Night-time 
broadcasting: Voix de France. 
1230 French 5 La France des 
affajresjij). 12.50 French 6 Las 
arts en France. 

c Radio 3 3 
6.55 Weather. 730 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Barber's 

Night Flight (LSO): Haydn's 
Symphony No 6 (CapeHa 
Clementina); Fresco baWTs 
(arranged Segovia) Ana delta La 
FrescobaWa (Bream, guitar): 
ban's Ouverture de feta (French 
National RO).t830 News. 

835 Your Midweek Choice (corrtd): 
Strauss's Deutsche Motstle Op 
62 (Schutz Choir of London); 
Mozart's Ptano Concerto No Z7 

(CatfbrtJ Curzon/Engteh 
Chamber Orchestra, under 
Bnttanj.t835. 

MS This Week's Composer Berg 
Lastfe Quartet play the Lyric 
Suite for 5tii-—* * 
of tin opera 
German Wft 
Lear, Oeike, Siobo and Christian 
Kahn. Bohm conducts tha 
Chorus and Orchestra of 
Deutsche Opera. Berfiat 

1630 Baroque Concertos: Vivtedi's 
Concerto tor cado and string 
orchestra m B minor, R V 424; 
Handels Concerto Grosso m B 
flat Op 3 No 2. Bach's Concerto 
for n£n and string orchestra No 
1 in A minor. BWv 1051 
fPtetfi/Standage/EngJtsh 
concert^ 

1040 Poulenc. Wolf and Ravel Peter 
Savidge (baritone) and David 
Owen Noms (ptano). Poulenc's 
Chansons gauerdes; Wolfs Im 
Fruhfing: Auf emer Wanderung: 
Storchenbotachatt: Ravefs Don 
Quiehote k OdtiaM 

11^0 Brirish Music BSC Ptotiarmonic 
' Orchestra (under Downes). Bax's 
symphonic poem Tntagef; Roger 
SmaBay's venations for strings: 
George Lloyd's Symphony No 9.f 

12.15 Concert Hall: James Dower (flute) 
with John Lenehan fttarpstohord) 
and piano> Bach's Sonata rti A 
BWV 10^ (with James Dower s 
completion of the first 
movement); MarttuTs Sonata No 
1: Caseila's Sicillana and 
Buricsca. Op 23.t 1.00 News. 

1.05 Jazz: Excerpts from Sun 
Tracey's South-East 
Assignment 

130 Matinee Musicals: BBC Concert 
Orchestra (under Lawrence). With 
Malcolm Messner (oboe). 
Nicola's overture Many Wives of 
Windsor: Schumann's three 
Romances Op 94; Michael 
Berkeley’s suite La Romaunt de 
la Rose: WoW-Ferrao's Intermezzi 
Nos 1 and 2 (Jewels ol the 
Madonna); Boar's Two 
Interludes (Fabtaff); and 
Pasctifhs' Variations on themes 
from 1 vespri scrtanLt 

230 New London Consort Pez's 
Cantata: Men ire fra mSe fion; 
Bach's Concerto in D major, BWV 
972: Pepusch's Cantata: 
Corydon: Sonata m D minor with 
graces by Louis Merd. 17291 

3.10 Martxhj and Prokofiev: Martinu’s 
Parables tor orchestra (Czech 
RSOj; and Prokofiev's ballet suite 
The Prodigal Son (same 
orchestra).* 

4.00 Choral Evensong: from 
Westminster Abbey - a live 
transmission 1435 News 

530 Mainly lor Pleasure, another Of 
Roger Nichols's selections f 

6.30 DebuMJera Zlv-U (piano) plays 
Bach's Chromatic Fantasy and 
Fugue. BWV 903: Chopin s Study 
in C sharp minor Op 25 No 7; 
Solar's Sonatas No41nG; No 18 
(In the Dorian mode).* 

730 Rameau's Nephew: Peter 
Woodtixvpe and Patrick Alien m 
John Hope Mason's translation 
of Diderot's cflatogue. (r) 

735 New Japan Phttharmonk: 
Orchestra (under Ozawa). With 
Katsuya YcAoyama(Shakuhaehi) 
and KnishlTsixata (btwa). Part 
one. Beethoven's overture 
Leonora No 3: Takemttsu's 
November Steps (feve, from 
Barbtcffli Htel).f 

835 She Continents: Angus McDermid 
with foraten radio broadcasts, 
monitored by the BBC. 

835 Concert part two. Tchaarovsky's 
Symphony No 6.t 

9.40 Cme Man and His Universe: 
Professor John Wheeler in 

conversation with Professor Paul 
Davtos (r) 

10.10 Songs of OM Age and Youth; 
Henry Harford (baritone) with 
Robin Bowman (piano). Works by 
Raymond Warren (first UK 
broadcast of tos Songs of Old 
Age) and Peter Warlock 
(wetixing Lullaby: Away to 
Twrver; and Lata Sutuner) f 

11.00 Manchester Chamber Concert: 
EndeMion Siring Quartet play 
Borodai s Quartet No 2 in D: and 
Bartok s Quartet No 3.t Ml 1.57 

News. Unfit 12.00. 

c Radio 2 

On medntih wave, fatso VHF stereo 
News on the hour (exewt9 00 pm). 
Hearfims 530 am. 630,730 and 830 
4,60am Cohn Berryt 6.00 Ray Moore' 
8.05 Kan Bruce* 1030Jimmy Youncjt 
1.05 pm Sports Desk David Jacobst 
2.00 Sona Hunnflordfinef 2.02,3.02 
Sports Desks 330 Music All the Wayt 
4.00 David HamittonhncJ 432.5.05 
Sports Desks 6.00 John Dunntmcl 602 
Sports Desk 645 Sport and Classified 
Results IMF) only 600 Strmg Sound, 
8.30 Mato Voice Choir ol toe Year 
Comaetmont 9.15 Listen to rrie 
Bandwito Charfie Chesterr g.55 Sports 
Desk 10.00 Camabte Four-man 
singing group 10.15 The Ule ot Jon 
(Jimmy Edwards) 10.30 Hubert Gregg 
says Thanks for the Memory 11.00 
Round Midnight (stereo from mtdmght) 
1.00 am Ntgmnde* 3.00 Black Magic* 
3.30-430 Virginia Wade Has A Word 
With Gerald Wilhamst 

C Radio 1 

On medium wave, talso VHF stereo 
News on toe htet hour from 630am unto 
830 and at 12 mldnlteiL 630m Aflnan 
John. 7.00 Mike Read 600 Simon 
Bates 12.00pm Gary Davies including 
12.30 Newsbeat. 230 Gary Byrd. 600 
Bruno Brookes including 630 
Newsbeat 730 Janice Long 1600- 
1230am John Peel VHF Radios 14 2. 
10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00am 
With Radio 2. 

WOHLD SERVICE 
600 Neunduk. 7.D0 World Mens 7.09 
Tnenty-Four Hours. 730 Report On Retoon 
7.45 Thais Trad 600 Worm Neon 609 
Reflections 615 Classes! Reconj Rbv»w 
630 Uanseeam 600 World Mews 9.09 
Review tf me Briftsh Press 115 The Wotia 
Today 930 Fmanoal News 640 Look Ahead 
645 Sackbtiis And Snlonas 1600 Nbas 
Summary 1031 Crurch and State 1030 Jarr 
Score. 11.00 World News. 11.00 News Annul 
BrEm 11,15 Putting Pomes n its Place 1238 
Ratko Newsreel 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1625 
The Farnutg Worto 12.45 Sports Roundup: 
1.00 world News 139 Twenty-Four Hours 
1.30 From (he Promenade Concerts. 2.00 
Outlook 645 Report on Ratoon. 330 Radio 
Newsreel a 15 Classical Guitar 130 Claytons 
Zoddc. 43Q World News. 439 Commentary 
615 Rock Salad 645 The World Today 530 
World News. 539 Monitor. 62S New Ideas. 
535 Waveguide. 600 World News. 615 Album 
Time 649 Recontng Ol The Week. 1030 
Wortd News 1039 The wfartd Today. 162S 
Boo* Choice. 1030 Ftoawa) News. 10.40 
ReDecoons 1045 Sports Roundup. 11,00 
World News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 Putting 
Potties n da Piece 1130 Top Twenty 1230 
Wortd News. 1239 News About Britain. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 1230 Clayton s Zotoac. 130 
News Summary 1.01 OutfOOk. 130 
Waveguide 1.40 Book Choice. 1.45 Monitor 
200 Wortd News 239 Review of me British 
Press 2.15 Network UK 230 AaaBnrnam 
330 world News. 339 News About Britan 
IIS The Wortd Today 330 Fwmgn 
Correspondents 600 NewsdSSk. 630 
Ctaesca! Record Review. 5.45 The Wortd 
Today. 

AD times in GMT 

1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:683kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:12T5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
l001^ JSOOnu VHF -»-95. LBC 1152kHz^61m; VHF 97 J; Capital: 1548kHz/194nr. VHF 95-8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Wortd 
Service Mr o48kHz/463rn. 

Rop -f Wales: 12J7pm-1.00 News ot 
DDW 1 Wales headOnes. 3.48-3.50 
News of Wales headlines. 530-5^5 
Interval. 5.35-S38 Wales Today. 630- 
655Spool olto. 12.T0am-12.15 News 
and weather. Northern Ireland: - - - 
12.57pm-1.0iD Northern Ireland News. - 
3.48-650 Northern Ireland News. 530- 
5l58 Channel One. 83(F655 iRSide 
Ulster. 12.12am-12.15 Channel One 
Update 12.15-1220 News and weather. 
England: 630pm-655 Regional News 
magazines. 

S4C Starts: 1.00pm Countdown. 130 
-- Baby. Baby!2.00 Beth. Sut. Pam. 
Pryd a Ble7 220 Ffalabalam. 235 HybO 
Fyd. 235 Interval. 320 Year of the 
French. 615 Me and My Micro. 645 
Ffalabalam. 655 Hamer Awr Fawr. 535 

Man. 600 Brookatde. 630 Hen 
Newydd 7.00 Newyddlon Salto. 

Cyfle AraA. 8.00 Yr Achos Hwa 
Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 605 Flm: Coast 

to Coast (Dyan Cannon). 1650 Diverse 
Reports. 11.15 Eastern Eye. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

WJ 
7.30 
630 

Spot 135-600 Film: Gorgo (BM 
Travers). 630-600 Report Back. 600- 
635 News and Scotland Today. 1030 
Scotsport.1230 Late Call/Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST^^g;^. 
1.20 New6130-230 Sbnon & Stinon. 
600-635 News. 1230 Closedown. 

WALES Spgg 
at Six. 

TVS As London except 12-30pm-130 
. Sullivans. 120 News. 130Mr* 

Mrs. 230-230 Problem Page. 630-600 
Young Doctors. 600-635 Coast to 
Coast. 1220 Adventurer. 1230am 
Company, Closedown. 

CEHTgAL jjgff.gggfc 
Spoons. 120 News. 130-230 
Hardeastto and McCormick. 600 
Crossroads. 625-720 News. 1220 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
1230pm-1JKMt‘sa Vet’s 

Ufa 120-130 News. 630-420 Yi 
Doctors. 600635 Lookaround. IZl 
News. Closedown 

TYNE TEES 
Moviemakers 120 News. 125-130 
Where The Jobs Are. 622Crossroads. 
625-730 Northern Life. 12.00 Claims of 
Jesus. Closedown. 

CHANNEL A3 Ponton except 
1230pm-120 Ace 

Crawford. 120-130 News. 615-645 
PhyfllsDOar Show. 600Channel 
Report 630 Crossroads. 655-720 
Home Cookery Club. 12.00 Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1230pm- 
— - V00 Ace Crewlord. 120-130 

News. 615 Gus Honeybun. 520-645 
Crossroads. 600 Today South West 
630-7.00 Scene South West 1220 
Bock oi the Seventies. 1235am 
Postscript, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE £££?«“■* 
Calendar Heatto Club. 120 News. 130- 
630 Falcon Crest. 600 Calendar. 1220 
Portrait of a Legend-1630am 
.Closedown. 

GBANAPA Sg&Sr* 
Sulhvans 120-130 Grenada Reports 
330-4.00 Youw Doctors. 620 This is 
Your Right 625 Crossroads.630-720 
Granada Reports. 1600 Freeze Frame 
1230am Closedown. 

ulster sttssaBsy" 
Power 120-120Lunchbme 630-600 
Paint Along With Ny 620635 Good 
Evening Ulster-1600 News. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

600635 North Tonight. 1030 
Scotsport 1220News, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
MIMULM 120pro-130 News 600- 
635 About Anglia 1200 The Gaffer 
1230am Seeing ana Believing. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stena W Back ana w»». ftRapeat 

Entertainments 
XIMmawfaMcaMNit 
iWsrMOvtmoafca: . ■ fllate 

OPERA&BAULET 

iOUSEUM 9 836 3J« qc 340 BSSS 
INGUSH NATtONAtOPERA 
■«ri 8U 7JO RIOOLETTO.; Tomor 

I eat) Start] Tit»TAN M6 64C4 

_ ___ 
WMnwxrW404ai* 
QYAt OHW* MOOSE COVBMT 
AtiDPL K—v: 01-340 ?0p«/1911| 
Cttm. VUa. Dinen auto. S Kimruttu- 
dO 01-83* 0003. 66 aiavMoeati aviB 
om I Oam Maw Menu. 

0123. Moo ThvB-8. F 
I . ROWAN ATKINSON IS 

THE NERD ; " 

l- THERpVAJLOPERA. 
Mt SoC ToelM U«-triviate, Fn. 
SO Mon OOO-rrv repomag) Der 
ssarucovailer. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
jawr 7SOMto«L BsHet.-cteXtiki' tnf6 
1-2410 9810. 

CONCERTS S 
tfiiucSSl 

_ 
" Wm??^S$8GIB£ 

■tesireMP■ - 3' | 

fed 

THEATRES- 

i 930 
iana tmemiIe-sm. tcji. S7358/741 9999. OTOOP tiM 
E LAMBETH “WALK 1EAMNC 

A LAMP POgC.-u-SMM. jtAS-QgT 
■08 HATON9ifWCAL COMEDY 

MEAMYGIRt-V:- 
.MBmiMfeKL; 
_JBYt. 

hOy at 7 jo.- Mate1 

83* 8gre.~- CC-. 379 
. *433 Orp • -toap ■ 930 
3960. RwMn"nan i* 

I &a 8«r 60 * 6 iCL-xvan 21 
PA' 

THE SEVEN YEAR-JTCJf 
rterl 

. Advance Bax OBiea Now Opnu 

. APOLLO VlCTOWAB2a«S*Sce 
- - .'6906062 Orp S4fi» 930*123 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

AWOMW*uji^WaTO 
CHA^V^LGQE TREVORNUPB* 

lABrrOUA TWE6TBf._'tjtoet I tel 

MELVYN BRAGG* . 
HOWARD GOOD ALL’S 

_ !•' THE HIRED MAN 
:"~tMe£ATABL£& U«MiOTABLg~ 

“ punch- 
-ttowanf GoodaCn seen to m of tec 

HL.XSgBT JSKffP-. |Sa»iSBrS3-r 

rfHE -BEST MUSWAt OF. XUE 
_ HEAR-Punat_ - 
Tjvwti.O. M4£s Wed 3.0. Bel 4X). - 

-B 6111 cc 741 
Sales 9306123. LASTTWO 

xi»MteSSRB'0aB-,M0*'ja 

. &&££££££& . 
~ INTIMATE EXCHANGES 

"UwWiiBuiriwtiRiiMBnwftnlgiw 
Ok has! Mrfonaanccs Hr LomWa" 

aamrooM. s no sai6 
£866/379 6433/741 9999; 
836 3962. E*ss 60. Mtito'The 

Sat 6308 830. 

“BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 
BEST" 

TtteTJgaa-eef Canto) < 

PETER 
In 

BARBICAN 01-628 8798/638 8891 cc 
(MafrGm lODiateli). Fttr. Inc Hotel 

■ - lacmrowaottli 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
_JBfCAN ' TteEATItB TWnJTTH 
NIGHT ton*t 7 JO. lomor'2.00 & 7 JO 
rtfums 13-19 F» (runs 3hn) 
MOTHER COCntAGE 8-9 Feb tfm ovSH 

1 J -l 2 Fen. Day seats ES Croni lOara. 
THE PIT THE DEVILS-By JUrin 
WNOna. tail totnor 7jOom- “«te 

' not la He mtaooO- C timltm. 
3-19Femrma2^Hrrt 

bpPster Gtbns. ToalahCSpni. 

COMEDY 930 2678. CC839 1438 
~ EW&aFri4SK6aMS.46 

BEST MUSICAL Eve Stri - 

LITTLE SHOP 

ManSTreAMi. 
“i loved rr - hope rrRUNS 

FOR 1^00 YEARS" Time Out 

mmATsownmiMMfx 
i-OroupStees Bax OtBceSSP 6123 

CffrraSUie 928 2282 00.928 8933 
■ ■8* . (Nalbxtal TheatPto suU 

•ndttortea - lew price ttiw. Toni 

OOMWON THKATRCTonCt Rd Wt 
01-880 9882/3ee01-323 LShS/7Evte 
7.30. MBXS^TMW * Sal JWStt. En«S » 

IttrrH HARKS6 ORVHJLE in 
HUMPTYIrtJMPTY 

' ATJew Mualcte Pantomime - 
2Cor 1.Today andTemu-pera 

£2 OFF CXUktren-» Q8PB Frt -A Sat 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

W'vt&j#%fgrihy. 
- Ow7tXJ«4dr^eiKUngPertV. . 

' “SHOULD RUN FORUFE” 

Special Theatre E^*nner Oltertpit 
WawH»/3ateflfC>ck TXt Sa 4.60. 

donMar WAMXoute Dmum si 
- CevCrth. 379 68*8/379 6433.H 

UPW UNDER 
At lOpm BOUnCSIS fends 11.10) 

wntlenjmd directed oy 

ham £3.90/84.90 

5/379 6668. 

AR 
UP‘N* UNDER 

A11 Opm BOUNCERS tends 11.10) 
WrfllCT and directed i»y 

Tlaim C3 90/84.90 

DOfOUlt WAREHOUSE EarUtara! 
COV. GAL 37965*5. Sun 7 JO 

Torn McGrMb 8 Jimmy Boyle's 

HARDMAN 

bivesriuem Into: 379 7189 

DUMZ OF Yomrs88366122 CC 836 
9837/379 6433 OTP Sates 99° 6123. 

STEPPING OUT 
As&sgasaaaas?“ 
COMEDY OFTHE YEAR- 
Standard .Dratam Awad 1984 

jMtWYOUftseiJ BjU.r- T OW 
forums" D. amSi. "IWuatawsJySits 
As t»sn ■ ■ . OO SOVr D. TaL 
.Hoars of ararovar* Trines. "IT* oohm 

JSSaktaSP? *“3 
A GREAT EVENING" RB.C 

MIMyiAKIHIATM KOVAL Ol 

, 42ND STREET 
" 1. 

) W\UUWir . U, MOB. 

BESTMUSICAL OF THE 
. " YEAR 

*T*3®5®eHB6»SW* 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE 

YEAR 

^WTTH MOM RAZZLT 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE 
YEAR 

London Theatre CMUCs Award 
Cvet&OO Mats Wed 300 SjbE.OO* 

a JO Grow Seles 01^30 6123. 

BOXOFFTOE 

GARRICK CC S OI-S36 4601 
a.oo. w« - - --- 
14th “ 
RUN 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WETtE BRITISH . 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
_ Diredod by ABan Dsvta 

cwmimMs^aaam 

_ cc 01-437 1692. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber orssenu tbe 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
SaefeteW wen EMTOnm Award 83 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

>Ta* 
_Std 

••A gold star le Dteav f*r a drttow/id 
abaw’r Dally MaO. Eves 8.0. Mtes Wad 
-4,0. QrwD' 

ISAM- 

HAMPSTEAD TVEATRE 722 9301. 
Eva* B OO. SeJ_ Mai 4.30. THE 
POWER OF THE DOG by Howard 
Barker, "a giant of a play, run oI 
- - -- and wile vision" cay Us. 

- — £2. 

HAYtitiARXET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 croup Saha 930 6123 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT 

A 
MICHAEL JAYSTON 

In 
The ChlchMtcrFesttval Theatre 

THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
Directed^ winiaia GtefciH- 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 *£06. CC 
Ol -930 4028. oroun Sates 930 6123. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
laid. 

Mo n-Frt T30. Sat 4.4* A 8.0. 
_ALL PERFS TO 
END MAY NOW ON SALE. 

AT ^ 
tUNO-S HEAD 

3frt "A^matlleml Matorv tour. 
sionoas rawing tar Ibe period- Tim. 

anthology... a Iflatfl 
— - EXTEND ED 

LONDOH PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
Eveniqga 730. Mala Wed & Sola 2.46 

LOKDOrsrS GREAT 3TAR 
STUDDED SPECTACULAR MUEBCAL 

TOMMY STEELE in 
S1NGIN* IN THE RAIN 

wuh roy castle 
TOMMY STEELITS MERE PRES- 

ENCE ON THE STACZ LIGHTS UP 
THE ENTIRE THEATRE- S Times. 
BOOKING OPEN FOR ALL PERFORM - 
ANCCS TO NEXT JUNE. Credit CanSx 
01-4*7 2056/734 8961. NMdlt/ 
Sunday Ansaione: 01-457 6892. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH SCC 741 
2311. Rot Tumor. Frt. saL Mon. 
Tu« 7 45. Mai Sat 4D. LfTTLE 
EYOLF by Hasan wim Owryl Canw- 
beu. Ans Dyson. Paul Morurty. 
RoiwW Pirtas. Diana Um. 

14 A 
LYTTELTON 92S »SZ CC 928 6933 

•S’ (National Tlwalre'i prOacenlum 
staosj. Today 2.30 (tow nice mao 6 
T4S, TWnor 7/46. Dm Feb 8 A 9 ft 
March 20 do 27 me mofll award- 
wtnntr*g play WILD HONEY nr 
Oetehov. vmton by Mschaei Frayn. 

to 16 las perfs ROUSH 

MAYFAIR 8 CC8293038 
MojI/TTgur 8 Frt/Sal 6.40 ft 8.10 Orp 

RICHARD TODD 
EMC LANDER. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
TT» HB ThrtUsr by Richard Harris 
**7tw best thrtBer lor years” S Mir 
-An unabashed -winner— & e*p “A 
Dvuar tew acMevaa II aJL SenaaUMiar* 
Tirana “Tha naoal tnoentoui myatery to 
heveappaBred In a decade. A May to be 

OVBt^SO^fRFOmft&BCES 
oi-: 

Group Sales 01-930 6123. CCOl-741 
■ts mam any Keith Prows*. No 
toe. Evea 7.3a Toe and Tbur 

OF MICE AND MEN 

NATIONAL THEATRE South BanX 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

SEE SEPARATE BTTRIES UNDER 
OLtYISR AYT-nsLTON / 

CvTTcSLOb 
ExceOenl curw aeatodnr cl parf 
_an sme^gealrnrn loom. 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane. VVC2 Ol 
40* 0072 cc 01^*04 4079. Em 7.45. 

'liSs 
CATS 

MOTION. I 

Now boM^riojin^mSti - aiter- 
nairvecc baotitag*3796131. Portal 

apoHcaOoos now bebtg accepted ' 
tor Jane 3- Aug 51 1986 

TIC LONGER YOU WATT 
THE LONGER YOUTA. WAIT 

OLD VIC 928 7818 cc 281 U 
Opens Tool 7.00 Sub Eves 7 30. f 
4DA7.4& 

FIRTH in 

THE LONELY ROAD 
by Arthur Schnlfcdcr 

UffiEttmteDhi 

OUVSn erZR ZZBO CC 98ft B93& -g 

aSrs&jgrmffSi 

Coleridge. _adrted by MltoaN 

lated by John Marnmar. 

8327/579 6433. Croup safes9506\S 

THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING MUSICAL 

CAUN A PANOVA 
HONOR JOHN 

BLACKMAN _ BENNETT 
TIM FLAVIN 

In 
RODGERS AND HARTS 

ON YOUR TOES 
With StOBHAN MCCARTHY 
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON _ 

On Wednesday Evawne ft Saturday 
Marine* me leadmo rate will be! 

DOF^NVV&LLS 
“ON YOUR TOES contains more toy 
than anything else en (he London 
Stag*- Ckantan. -One of me utogeu 
iheatrtnd Hfecractar* in Lo-a—" 

"-SSTJEferD-Ift 
Ev as 7.4S Mat Thu and Sal 2.30 
Pre-theatre bullet Tnan&A8. 

PALACE TlteATRE BAR. Cambridge 
Circus4376834 

LUNCHTIME 

wMBdBSSSiWM 
Adndaaton Free 

Folly Lkancid 11-3 Pub prices 

PICCADILLY 437 4806 CC 379 
6565/741 9999/379 6433. Croup 
Sates 930 *1237*08 3962 Eves 8.0. 

rou 
" Gary Hottow 

PHOBHX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 
836 2294/379 6453 Orp SatoR 930 
6123. Mun-Thur 7.4S FTI/Sat 6.30 ft a 30 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
OWEN TAYLOR til 

TRUMPETS A RASPBERRIES 

ANSX£SS1$'by 
‘TMSPWED atotamtoR" a Tel 

“INSPIRED FUN” standard 
-INSPIRED InvMtiea*' D Man 

-INSPIRED NONSENSE" Fin Tlnn 

‘BLISSFULLY RlNNY^Ttinra 
Good Dtscounts. Stn6ents/UB40s 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
930 8681/2 CC Hotline Ol 9M 

0644/6/6 
_in 

LITTLE ME 

Ew,6R7d§8*sss?ag^^00 
RETURNS THIS FRIDAY 

PRINCE Off WALES oi. 
cc HOTU*ff01-93t 

-741" 
THE NA nONALTHEATRE-S 
A WARD WINNING MUSICAL 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
Opens June 19 - Bhg throug Jan B6 

^FUNMU _ 
PUMP BOYS & DINETTES' 

•Norvstoo BEtmn. its lus; one becX ol a 
lot or ftud" Dariy Mirror. 

PRINCE EDWAHD. T«01-4376B77S 
Tint Rica and Andrew Ltoyd webbert 

evtta 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Dir. tw Hal Prince. Eirgt. BO. Male 
Thurs ft Sal ai 3,0 C.C. HotUne 439 
8499. 5796A33.631 1101.741 9999 
Group Sales9306123 

QUEENS THEATRE 734 1166. 734 
1 >&7 734 M61. 734 0120. 4»384V 
4394031. Group Sales9306123. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 
In 

HERMAN WOUKS 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 

at. Feb__ 
at 7.0 Subs 

8 IS. MaH.wcd - SME.OO 

RAYMOND REVUERAR DC 734 
1593 Mon-Sal, 7pm. 9pm ana 11 pm 

e^nvsr'sr1 *,&&£ & 
Mare new acts, more new thrius. 
more new sensanons The world's 
Mure oi erwic odetUlnmenL Z8U1 
Great Year 

continued on pace 26 
m 
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: Ove^Mie Biillkw of the most 
- qfiliteot people ia the country read 
thp HatgJfiprf aAmms rfThe Times. 

Hie foDow^odfSOTies appear 
r^niady ew*y week, And are gen- 
aaByaccwwaniedbyrdevant 
effitorfaO artides. % 

U5etfaec«^(ffl(rigte),snd&nd 

old how easy, Bet and ecoura&cal 
. it is to advertise ia lie Timef ' 
Oassffied. 

MONDAY Education: University 
Appointments. Prep. & Public5dioo( 
Appointments, EdurationaJ Coufses; 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Cosguifer Horizons a 
comprehensive guide To the marieL 
Legal Appotiamatfl: SoGdtors.1 
Comrnercial Lawj^,,Legal Offices, 
Privalfi'ft Public pracate 

WEDNESDAY La Crime de b 
Cremes Secretarial/PA appointments 
over£7^0a General secretariaL 
Pn*«ty:- Residential,Commercial, 
Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 

THURSDAY Genual Appoint¬ 
ments Chief Executives. Managing 
Difectois.Directors.SaJes and Market- 

TKE "WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WJTBIN24HOURS. 

mg Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
deatas and private sales. 
Bnsiness to Bnsness. 

SATURDAY Overseas TVavel; 
Holidays abroad. Lew cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Hobday lets. 
jhabtaMg 
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US allays 
European 
doubts on 
Star Wars 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
The Reagan Administration 

has succeeded in allaying the 
concerns of two of its main 
European allies, Britain and 
France, about the long-term 
strategic implications of the 
President’s so-called ‘‘Star 
Wars" research programme 
into a futuristic space defence 
system. 

At the end of a two-day visit 
to Washington, Mr Roland 
Dumas, the French Foreign 
Minister, said he was satisfied 
with the explanation he had 
received from Mr Reagan and 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, about the 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
(SD1). 

The Americans made three 
main points in their discussions 
with M Dumas - that funds 
were being spent only on 
research into the possibility of 
creating a non-nuder space 
shield against incoming mis¬ 
siles; that such a system would 
anyhow not be operational for 
at least another 10 years; and 
that h would also be used to 
protect Nato and other allies. 

Mrs Thatcher received simi¬ 
lar assurances from Mr Reagan 
in December. The Prime 
Minister, who is to meet the 
President again on February 
20, said she and Mr Reagan 
saw matters “in very much the 
same light". 

West Germany has also 
toned down its earlier misgi¬ 
vings. 

As the only two nuclear 
powers in Europe. Britain and 
France feared that a successful 
space defence system would 
make their own' independent 
nuclear deterrents irrelevant. 

There was also European 
concern that the programme, 
which is bitterly attacked by 
the Soviet Union, could harm 
the US-Soviet talks which 
begin, in Geneva on March 12. 

iu his 1980 budget just sent 
to congress. Mr Weinberger 
has tripled the funding request 
for the •‘Star Wars” pro¬ 
gramme to $3.7 billion. 

Mr Weinberger said the 
Pentagon would also examine 
technologies to counter shorter- 
range ballistic missiles such as 
the Soviet SS-20. The Soviet 
Union has over 350 of these 
triplc-warheaded missiles, most 
targeted against Nato coun¬ 
tries. 

Guatemala arms. Page € 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke or Edinburgh as 

Chancellor of Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity visits Cambridge; he arrives 
Strangcways Research Laboratory. 
10.30; and later attends the Old 
School. West Court for lunch. 11.15; 
he visits Goodfellow Metals. 2.20; 
N.A.P.P. Pharmaceutical Labora¬ 
tories. 3.40: and later he attends a 
reception and dinner, Wolfson 
College. 6.40. 

The Duke of Kent, as President 
unveils a painting commemorating 
the Falklands Campaign at the 
Armv and Navy Club. Pall Mall, 
6.15 . 

The Duchess of Kent visits RAF 
St Mawgan. near Newquay. Cor¬ 
nwall. 11.30. 

New exhibitions 
Watercolours bv Shirley Harrell; 

Waiting is over for captives FTTTTi 

| L .j. ; 

Free men: (From the left) Alan Russell, Robin Plummer, Terry Waite, Michael Berdinner and Malcolm Anderson yesterday. • 

Freed Britons bring Countdown 

hope of thaw t0 freedom 
Continued from page I 

three years and three months in 
prison and fined £1,500. His 
wife Carol and their four 
children have had to live on 
social security during his deten¬ 
tion. He has no job to return lo 
and hopes lo go on a university 
course. 

Malcolm Anderson, aged 27. 
from Wallsend. Newcastle upon 
Tyne, was arrested on May 15 
at Tripoli airport and charged 
with carrying letters containing 
defamatory' statements about 
Libya. They were 15 letters 
from colleagues to their famil¬ 
ies. Mr Annderson was em¬ 
ployed by Arabian Gulf Oil 
Company, the Libyan company. 
His wife Andrea works as a 
promotions representative. 
They have no children. 

Robin Plummer, aged 33, a 
British Telecom engineer, of 
Royston, Cambridgeshire, was 
arrested after he did a U-turn in 
the entrance to Tripoli Univer¬ 
sity. He was questioned about 
maps and telephone numbers in 
his possession but never char¬ 
ged. His contract in Libya 
ended last August but British 
Telecom have continued to pay 
his salary and have now offered 

The Portico Library and Gallery, 57 
Mosley St, Manchester; Mon to Fri 
9.30 lo 4.30 (ends March 1). 

Fine Art Sculpture; Norwich 
School of Art Gallery St George St, 
Norwich; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
Feb 14]. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Inside Out: sculpture by Tony 

BoitcII and etchings by Maggie 
Clyde; Foyer Gallery. Civic Offices, 

Mon to Fri 9 to 5.15 lends March IT 
Recent work by Sieve Groom; 

Suuitonbury Gallery. Stantonbury 
Campus. Milton Keynes; Mon to 
Sun 9 lo 9 (ends Feb 23). 

Scottish Young Contemporaries; 
Talbot Rice Art Centre, Old College, 

■ South Bridge. Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 11 to 5 (ends Feb 9). 

Pictures from No Man’s Land: St 
Margaret’s Girls’ School by Dave 
Williams; Stills Gallery. 105 High 
Sl Edinburgh; Tues to Sat 12.30 to 
6 (ends March 16). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,654 

H 

ACROSS 5 a fiery rcvolutio 
1 One of the strings in a racket (6). 6 With difficulty 

4 Lowdring boat to fish (8). deep, we bear (5 

10 Utter two dismissals (3.3.3). 7 Without a breal 
11 Myself, I never held with the Dumbcr(7). 

mischief (5). 8 Tame maggot (6 
12 Pleased about having passed (7). 9 Layabout weTI-b 
13 Every other peanut there able to (4-3-7). 

give great pleasure (7). 16 Out East our dot 

14 Take steps against the state (5). - how sad! (9). 
15 I’m out so Tm in so I’m left out 17 Characteristic 

(S). heartless servilit 

18 One bird bom outside, one in 19 The god lowriti 

captivity (S). 
20 Keep at arm’s length and dance 21 Hal in defensive 

round quietly (5). 22 Survives possibi 

23 Former Middle Eastern organi- V(&L 
zaUon- it is put to good use (7). 24 Instruct society' 

25 Tough outlaw, no saint in a 
squalid district (7). 

26 TM depih Of ™.cr in ih, sotationflfPnizle No 16653 
channel (5). 

27 Sort of Gnc story that cannot be 
told (9). 

28 Cheap accommodation for a 
course (8). 

29 Cords put round possibly female 
fairy (6). 

DOWN 
1 A city girl (8), 
2 To alight, boy gets up and drops 

(7i. 

3 Change places and improve on 
nature (9), 
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him and his wife Pat and three 
children a two-week holiday. 

Michael Berdinner, aged 52, 
has taught in Libya for 10 years 
and was lecturing at the 
university. He was questioned 
but never chafed. He is 
unmarried and lives with his 
mother and sister in Sussex 
when he is in England. 

Britain refused to agree to an 
exchange for the four, but 
Colonel GadafFi refused to 
release them, even in the face of 
appeals from President Nyerere 
of Tanzania, King Hassan of 
Morocco and from Italy. 

Britain has tightened up on 
Libyans coming to Britain. 
University fees were demanded 
in advance and the 7,000 
Libyans in Britain found re¬ 
entry permits difficult to obtain. 

In July Mrs Russell, whose 
husband was organist in the 
Anglican Church in Tripoli, 
contacted the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who. after an 
exchange of letters with Colonel 
Gaddafi, dispatched Mr Waite. 

Mr Waite, briefed by the 
Foreign Office, paid four visits 
to Tripoli before sucuring the 
release. On the last three he has 
been accompanied by British 
press and television crews, 
invited by the Libyans 

March 9-11: Bombs in London, 
Manchester. Libyans held. 
April 17: WPC Yvonne Fletcher 
killed. Douglas Led mg ham and 
George Bush arrested in Libya. 
April 27; Libyan People's Bureau 
•siege ends. 

May 8: Auti-GadaRl rebels launch 
Tripoli attack. 

May 13: Alan Rnsseli arrested. 
May 14: Robin Plummer arrested. 
Mar 15: Michael Berd inner, 
Malcolm .Anderson arrested. 

July Mrs Carol Rnsseli contacts Dr 
Rnncie. 
Ang. 1: Dr Ronrir writes to GadafTi 
who invites him to send representa¬ 
tive. 
Ang. 27-Sept- 2: Labour MPs in 
TripolL 
Aug. 31: Ledingham, Bush re¬ 
leased. 
Nov. 10-17: Waite’s first secret 
Tripoli visit. 
Dec. 1-5: Waite in Tanzania to seek 
help of President Nyerere. 
Dec. 18-27: Second Waite visit to 
TripolL 
Dec. 25: Two-boor Waite interview 
wiriiCadaffL 
Jan. (k Rnsseli gets three years in 
jail. 
Jan. 7-20: Waite’s third visit 
Detainees moved. 
Jan. 29: Libya says detainees to be 
freed. 
Feb. 2: Waite back in Libya. 
Feb. 3: Release promised bat later 
delayed. 
Feb 5: Detainees freed.' 

Canse for celebration: Mr Anderson's wife Andrea 

Mrs Rnsseli and Mrs Plummer see the release on television 
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5 A fiery revolutionary (9,5V 
6 With difficulty obtain a little 

sleep, we bear (5). 

7 Without a break, he’ll conclude 
the number(7). 

8 Tame maggot (6). 

9 Layabout well-behaved, in vain 
(4-3-7). 

16 Out EasL our (lowers disintegrate 
- how sad! (9). 

17 Characteristic of sylphs - 
heartless servility (8V 

19 The god to write uplifting music 

(7k 
21 Hal in defensive position (7V 

22 Survives possibly without IV or 

V(6V 
24 Instruct society loiidy up(5). 

Working for Britain: British 
Council exhibition; City Art Centre. 
Market Sl Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 
10 to 6 (ends March 2). 

Bradford international Print 
Biennial; Airspace Galleries. Gal¬ 
lery I. 21 Castle SL Aberdeen; Mon 
to Sal 10 to 5.30 (ends Feb 27). 

Music 
Concert by the City of Birming¬ 

ham Symphony Orchestra; Arts 
Centre. Warwick University, 
Coventry, 8. 

Concert by the Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble. Henry Wood Hall, 
Glasgow, 7.30. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra. Caird Hall, Dundee, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra: Winter 
Gardens, Bournemouth, 7.30. 

Recital by Francesca Greene 
(soprano) and Leon Coates (piano): 
The Magdalen Chapel, Cowgate, 
Edinburgh, 1.15. 

Concert by the Fine Arts Brass 
Ensemble; Retford Town Hall, 
Nottingham, 7.30. 

Concert . by the Del me String 
QuartCL The Central School, 
Rushdiffc Rd. Grantham, Lines, 
7.30. 

Recital by Michael Burch (tenor) 
and Wainwright Morgan (piano); 
Essex University. Colchester, 1. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Anne, reigned 1702-14. 

London. 1665; Ugo Foscolo, poet 
and novelisL Zakinthos. Greece. 
1778; Sir Charles Wheatstone, 
physicist Gloucester. IS02; Sir 
Henry lrring, Keinlon Mandcville. 
Somerset. 1838: William Murphy, 
physician, Nobel laureate 1934, 
Stoughton. Wisconsin. 1892. 

Deaths: Charles IL reigned 1660- 
85. London. 1685; Lancelot (“Capa¬ 
bility Brown, garden designer. 
(783: Carlo Goldoni, dramatist. 
Paris. 1793; George VI. reigned 
1936-52. Sandringham. 1951 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motion on rate 

capping. ; 
Lords (130): Debale on civil 

defence and debate on prescribing of 
drugs. 

£250,000 bond 

The winning number of this 
months £250.000 Premium Bond 
prize is 9 TB 769829. The winner 
lives in Essex. 

Portfofeo-hffivtoptay 
Monday-Sanaaay record your daily Pcntato 
KUI 

Add Uww ttgeflw to derarmre your 
weekly Portfo&otoaL 

It your total matches tho putWwd weakly 
dividend Lgu* you have won cumgM or a 
chare Ot prue money staled tor that weak, 
and must ctom your prt» asinstructed beicw. 

Howtodaim 
TOepbcne TTto Hon Portfolio cMms law 
0254-52272 between IttOO an and 340 gffl. 
on the day your overall tout matches The 
Times Portfolio ftweterd No datms can be 
accepted oubfcfe these tuwre. 

You must have your card with you when you 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Editor's selection oCmteiuMting books pubfehod ttvswaafc 
An Outstretched Arm, A History of the Jewish Cotortzatton Association, by 

SStar wd WooH, by Dwtd Dowfcg 
(Macmfltan, E22J5U), . „.yr., ' 
Dioctotian, by Stephen Williams (Batsford, E17.50). • ___ , 
Distinction, A Social Critique of tlw Judgement of Taste, by Pierre Bounfietl, 
translated by Richard Nice (Roufedge and Kegan Paid, E3QV 
From Tuna Immemorial, The Origins of the Arab-JewWi Conflict over Palestine by 
Joan Peters (Michael Jos«>h, El 5). _^ 
lacocca, by Lee lacoccaisidgwiqlf 6 Jackson, £1255).- • 
Principles of Language and Mind, An Evokrtfonary Theory of Meaning, by TP 

m OW) 

TheForgotte^^ Wollaston Franks of Bio British Museum, by 
David MWIson (Thames & Hudson. £4.50). 
Thooe I Hove Known, by Anwar B-Sadat (Cepe, £8.35). PH 

Weather 
forecast 

Weakening troughs of low 
pressure will HroveNRcross 
most parts. • • V’ .’ V_*£ 

Roads 

Wales and West. A55: Repairs to 
road subsidence al Lknfairfechan. 
between Conwy and Bangor, 
temporary fighis control single 
alternate line traffic: delays. M4: 
Lane restrictions between junctions 
32 (Cardlil) and 34 (Rhondda); 
carriageway closure in both direc¬ 
tions between junctions 38 (Port 
Talbot) and 40 (A4107V 

The North: AI: Junction 
improvement work at Barndaie Bar 
on southbound carriageway; near¬ 
side lane closed for a distance. A57: 
Resurfacing in three locations from 
fence to Ml; traffic controls in 
operation. 

Scotland: A84: Road repairs N of 
Siraihyrc: Single line traffic Mon to 
Fn: delays at peak periods. 
A9: Road construction N of 
Abermhvcn. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The papers 
The Daily Star, commenting on 

the decision .by some local 
authorities to deduct pay from 
teachers who take industrial.action 
today, says: “About time too. 
Teachers have to be taught the 
simple lesson that those wilting to 
use militant tactics against children 
must suffer the consequences. And 
they stand to lose a (ot more than a, 
pay claim." 

The Daily Mirror, commenting' 
on the miners' strike, says: “The 
Coal Board says one'thing., the 
energy minister, Mr Peter walker, 
says another. His deputy, Mr David 
Hum. appears' io'Soyra'. third and 
Downing Street says they are ail 
wrong.” The paper adds: **No one 
knows'whether the miners have to 
give a written guarantee lo accept 
pit closures or a written guarantee to. 
discuss them.’ or whether an 
agrecmcni to put them., on the 
agenda will be enough,” . V 

London, SE England^ East . Anglia: 
Bright or sunny IntervateT^mainty' -dnp 
wind 5 moderate;-max tsmp.9C (48F). 

Central s*. MW, .centra N .England, 
Midlands, tt'Wolaa, late, of Man, 
Northern Ireland: Bright at first, rtei 
later wted S moderate.'mar lamp 9C 
(48C). — 

Channel -Mmds, SW England, S 
Wales: .Outbreaks of-rain, hm .and 
coastal fog, drier later; wind S, moderate, 
or fresh: max tamp 10C (50F). ~ : 

E. NE England:- Lake -District, 

|||||||||gg 

Best wines The pound 
In a Wind lasting of 48 while 

burgandies under £5 ihc following 
were chosen as best value for 
money: 
1983 Saint Venn. Grooperacnt de 
Ptodncreors de Prose, Martinez 
Fine Wines. Parliament Square, 
Harrogate and. The Grove. Ilklcy, 
Yorks. £4.30.1983 Bourgogne Blase 
Jadot, Resene des Jacobins. - 
Victoria Wine. £4.90; 1982 
Bourgogne Aiigofe, Cnteanx de St. 
Bris. Doiamorc. Addington Street, 
SEt, £3.65; 1982 Leroy d'A arena) 
Bourgogne, Julian Flook, Felix 
Road, Easton. Bristol. £4.85; 1982 
Geiswetier Bourgogne Cnvfce I Seme 
Siecle. Peter Dominic. £3.35; 1982 
Rally Premier Cm Patrick JavOlier, 
Dolamore. Addington Street, SEI, 
£4.49. 
Soured H Jiaf Wine?, Feb I9S5. 

it used to 'be .called, the. 
English ; disease. Now .-.that- 
Japan is beginningto .show 
symptoms it has- ■■ been re¬ 
named the “advanced country 

disease". 
Rut whatever the poll-takers 

call iL young Japanese seem lo. 
be shedding their ambition 
and taste for hard work. In the 
opinion of a professor from 
Tsukuba. Japan's science city, 
they are “pampered brats*], 
spoiled with .all the technologi¬ 
cal toys and mother-love" that 
•Japan smothers them with.. 

• . Even the grey-suited 'mil-. 
lions who pour into the cities 
every day appear to be aiming 
more and more for a. quiet life; 
taking a more cynical view of 
the rat-race -than they .would 
have done in years past. 

Is Japan about. :to slide 
down its mountain of .am¬ 
bition? A.survey by the Prime. 
Minister’s office, a private 
opinion, survey and a com¬ 
parative study of foreign' and 
Japanese youth- alt seem to 
point that way. - " 

Asked by Nippoa Research 
Institute if they yteke prepared 
to join the. rat-race for higher 
income and-status, almost 40 
per cent of respondents replied 
they were nou 43 per cent did 
not feel strongly either Way 
and only 16.7 percent wanted 
lo get ahead. ... _. 

, More than half wanted lo 
have it both' ways, with an 
"easy and simply life’7 and a 
higher than average standards 
□Hiving. The survey covered 
more than 1.500. Japanese of 
both sexes from ! 5 toro9. ... 

Fewer seek high 
social posts , : 

• • V . if-... 

More stiildTig Tot- 
grbuprdriented^s^ay^^feh^ 
prides itself 

as some of the -mote s^ia^^ 
tred 'aspecte-of Wester^^i©i’: 
ciety; yqung:.Jafiahcteu8re;:. 
'thinking mote -• jit 

: th^tf.ownsat^fectioo-anSffe^' 
in terms of 
obli^tioos 

Even tnthehi^f^&n^^l 
nized PhiUppines-'^i^^m;'' 
Korea young people 
inclined to akrussta and^ri- 
work, according td;a 

United States, "-^"’ ^-.c? 

T\acIro Griri iirin? 2- ?■ ■- 

Mr Toshio Nohaira of the 
Institute. . Saidr “I’ see ihe. 
possibility of a dedine ' in 
Japanese people’s a^nration 
for activism, .. . /. 

From a long-range pbtet of. 
xdew there -is -the. possibility 
that fewer' people than now. 
'will take up the race (br a-high 
social post and Jncome-t As: 
solid evidence pf that, he cites 
a. fall ;m the-' niunber. of-high-; 
school", students: scaring • lo 
enter universifies and colleges. - 

The JapanKe..attu 
lowed a ctearify westernfpa&ero 
with more'than hdf sayu^titet 

' lh^j;-fbiu1d .ihegEeale^.^1^^' 
lion bufeide their 
codntertothe ciasskal&b^tqFj 
-the "wbrkahbl ic** 

Only^ 27 jrer 
Japanese wanted 

:on:.lhefr work as a'fep prwt%. 
compared io mbrtf iha'ni^/’pii 
cent . Filipinos. . Evenvlymb^ 
Americans ratedhTghetjthan'tli© 
Japanese. . . ■. 

-Along with tbefrrdesWfio 
get rich and have^a Q casyfphte 
of it,; younger. 
le^s adventurous :;^tiihniVthe 
generation. that1 made^JSi^B 

• into the second. 
economic power In :the:iwe^, 
ern rtbrfd. While (Sfriger 

- cent 6F young. Bmbh§^'ainf, 
Americans are keen-.tp‘,V«jrk 

- abroad,, only 41. per_cea£i<)f 
; j Japanese shojwjuiyjbrtcri^^ 

doing so, , jy. 

. To lhc older^neratiotf^ieV 
look Jike : anotherr^Tjxeki?::s& 

• i ngrainod were, thb;^ tetbins Of 
hard .work" artdsacrifux^rthe 
good of compab^ioid ^ountrjL 

/ ' The’ generation 
' nese^style, is-; .ribihin^: pttrttcu-. 

lariy new. Tw£oiy. i^o it' 
Was expressed as;vipfeittli 
antir«staW^me«f.:'^ r7wa.ve 
aniong :,studehi^‘rThaf .fisted 

:! -ina debade buti^dts^an-^i; 
work and love’of iiie |^ocf.iife 

. may WM 

- ' v-v1 

- Sun moor 
7^Lam 

Sun-oofs: 
4.59 pm.-. 

- ' MoodsoIk MOabritos: 
. 8J30am flJKpm 

Last quarter Fabruary 12. 

Sillf'-QM'SUriM 

I ITlfHI IlMll 

Hanchwter 53T pm.»7.T4«n 
P«nzone»55Sairi In 777 am ‘ 

TugoaiavioIMr 
Rates ta- smal (tenonMaboii bank notes Orty. 
as suppled bj Barclays Sank Pt-C. 
Rotafi Prico bidtie 356JS. 
Lonflon: The fT index ctoseiliffl 14.1 «9824. 

Yesterday 

Snow reports 
Depth Conditions 
(cm) Off. Runs 

L U Piste Ptsta reso 
Andorra-SokteM 20 50 lair varted poor 

Good sking on upper slopes 
Arosa 72 110 good powder lair 

New snow on good base 
Cowmayeur 60 200 good crust fair 

Bare patches wi dower slopes . . 
Grindelwald 15 60 fair heavy fair 

slopes good, lower worn 
lab 0 40 good fair d03fl 

Good swirq on uppar slopas 
Ktosters «o 170 good varied fair 

Good skiing on upper slopes 
LaPiagne 60 170 worn van ad poor 

1^ patches on many stapas 
Leysin 10 60 fair spring 1 poor 

Spring skiing 
Muran IS 80 fair heavy fair 

Slush on lower slopes 
Sl Anton 40 220 good varied fair 

Good piste skiitw 
SooteH 25 50 worn heavy . bed 

icy upper slopes _ 
ValThoiwte 70 180 good varted • fair 

South facing stapes icy 
Zermatt . 20 80 fair crust poor 

Warm weather affecting lower stapes 
In the above reports, suppled by the Ski Club qt Gnat 9 
refers to lower stapes and Lf to upper slopes. Otharsnown 

heavy fair fine 

fair dosed sun 40 good fair riot 
Jopas 
T70 good varied fair 

ayou are untow »telephone someone 
cut daVn on your bntiaU tM tney must Have 
yaw cam ana cal The Trim Pontofio datms. 
Sne between tm sdputHtod times. 

No resporruMty can be accspefl lor larture 
to oontac me dahra office lor any reason 
wiftwi me stated ham.. 

The-Hbava wstfuciuns are apobcafate to 
both dafly and woaKly dmdend cKems. 
• Some Tnws Porticfto cmds ndudo minor 
mispnnts n the tetrudions on tha renree 
side These cards are iw invafidatod. 
• The wonting of Rules 2 and 3 has boon 
npaiM Vora eartw wrelora lor danlicaocn 

purposes. The Gama osall a not aHeaea and 
continue lobe played n ewedy (ho same 

way as before. 

Srtlon® Weather 
Off Runs to (5 pm) 
Ptsta resort - 
varted poor sun. 

hr 

u. 

6
. 

s 

1A - .-7 45 
1.0 - 7 *S 
« - 0 48 
4 B - 7 45 
6.8 ' - 8 43 

- 7 « 

si - 7 *5 
&s - 7-48 
Z3 - a ns 

- 7 45 
4 2 - 8 48 

- 8 46 
3 3 - 9 48 
3 S - 8 48 
£6 - 10 50 
12 - 9 .48 
OS - 10- SO 
3.1 - 10 58 
1.3 - 11 52 
12 -.10 50 
0.1 - 13 54 
0A - 12 54 
05 - 12 54. 

.08 13 55 
-5.1 - 11 "52 
i2 - 15 59 

Stornoway7JP 

London - Abroad-'.rr 
MtoCtAYi c, doua d. .drtxda: l, telr^fg. (og;_r, tm. ft/eum .fMtnpw 

spring ' poor finis 

heavy fair fine 

Highest and lowest 
Veetarday: Hfansst day tamp: Guernsey, isc 
(5SFt lowest day mne Eakdalemulr. SC (4if): 
Ngbeat reWaft Paozenca.- Di» tnr"»jyB8T 
aunshos 3»nwMBy, Wntosa, 7.0 hr. - 

worn heavy . bod 

poor ' sw 

supplied by the Ski Club p( Groat Brttata reprasamatlvas, l . 
an€ U to upper slopes. Other snm reports page 20. 

< 


